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Delayed Opening for Hat ion's Newest University

Liturgical tenter
Aiioiices Gift,
Building Plans
(Picture, page 3A)
A gift of $100,000 and plans
to start construction on the first
units of the World Center for
Liturgical Studies were announced this week by Canon
Don M. Copeland, director of
the center.
Canon Copeland said the first
units will include two dormitory units, library, offices, and
dining facilities. The $100,000
came from an anonymous donor.
The new ecumenical study
center will occupy a five-acre
site in the vicinity of the present St. Andrew's School campus
immediately west of the city.
The Liturgical center is an independent educational institution for clergy and lay leaders
Science
of all denominations for the
renewal and modernization of
Christian worship, Canon Copeland said.
The center will draw .scholars
from all parts of the world to
lead intensive seminars for
one- to two-week periods in
groups of 25 to 40 scholars.
Boca Raton is gaining stature
Canon Copeland said ground
daily for its significance as an
will he broken for construction
educational and cultural center.
on a site purchased from ArAlthough Florida
Atlantic
vida Corporation on St. AnUniversity stands as the city's
drew's road as soon as an additop educational institution, it is
tional $50,000 is received from
not the city's only claim to
local persons interested in "the
fame. Marymount College algrowth of Boca Raton as an edready has completed one full
ucational city and in seeing
term and is preparing to enroll
Catholj.es, Protestants, Angliits first sophomore class.
cans, Lutherans and Orthodox
The Catholic junior college
working together to build a more
for women has been practically
dynamic and vital Christianity."
a part of the Florida Atlantic
Canon Copeland also received
family since it started and is
a $1,000 gift last week from the
probably the only private junior
National Liturgical Conference
college ever to host a meeting
of the Roman Catholic Church,
of the Florida State Board of
He addressed some 7,000 delControl. In addition to its reguegates to the National Liturgilar academic program, the colcal Week observance last week
lege offers adult education proin St. Louis. Following his adgrams and choral groups for
dress, the Rev. Gerard S.Sloylocal residents and has opened
an, S.T.L., Ph.D., president of
its doors for adult students to
the conference, made the preparticipate in regular
day
sentation as "a token of our inclasses.
terest in the World Center for
Higher education, however,
Liturgical Studies in Boca Rais only part of the story. Not
ton."
far from Marymount and' the
Acknowledging the gift, Canon
FAU campuses is St. Andrew's
Copeland said it "will be used
School, a preparatory school
to provide the nucleus of our
for boys, which is also winning
library which it is hoped will in
a reputation for the quality of
time constitute the primary liits scholarship.
brary of its kind in the United
Boca Raton's new high school
States."
is a strikingly modern facility

Building

City Also Has Junior College,
Prep, Elementary Schools
supported by the Palm Beach
County Board of Public Instruction, as are three elementary
schools in the city — J.C. Mitchell School, Boca Raton School
and Roadman School.
The city also boasts a Catholic elementary school, St. Joan
of Arc School.

Students will arrive Tuesday
to register for the first trimester at Florida Atlantic University, the institution which already has put Boca Raton on
the maps around the world.
Classes begin Sept. 14 in
Morida s newest university
headed by Dr. Kenneth R. Williams, president.
One thing that will make this
different from any other college registration will be the
absence of the classic freshman
and his beanie. The unique allupper-division university will
draw its students from the graduating sophomores of the state's
junior college system.
Enrollment estimates have
varied both up and down from
the original 2,000 students forecast several years ago. However, without the dormitory facilities originally planned for
the university, it's likely the
figure will drop as non-commuting students switch to
schools with on-campus housing.
Final enrollment figures will
not be available until the end
of registration.
Originally classes were set
to start Sept. 8, but hurricane
Cleo forced a postponement..
Storm damage stopped the university's air conditioning system and made it impossible to
operate the computers on which
registration data is recorded.
Opening of the university
marks the culmination of local
efforts dating back nine years.
The original enabling act was
passed by the State Legislature
after its introduction by Rep.

Emmett S. Roberts in 1955,
Groundbreaking c e r e m o n i e s
were led by Gov. Farris Bryant
on Dec. 6, 1962.
Even before the buildings
were completed, the university
began to attract worldwide attention for many innovations
and the application of the latest
electronic aids to teaching
methods.
The FAU library is believed
to be the first computer-based
operation of its type. Student
identification cards will be coded, as well as the book circulation cards so that even the
check-out procedure will be
handled electronically.
Although not scheduled for
delivery until later in the school
year, the library's electronic
study carels will permit student
viewing of video-taped lectures,

Specia! Edition
Planning for this special
Florida Atlantic University
edition of the Boca Raton
News started many months
ago.
For the first time, utilizing its new press, the News
is printing four-colorphotographs showing not only the
university but neighboring
educational institutions as
well.
To produce this edition r e quired more than a half-million revolutions of the press
and multiple handling of the
many sections involved.
An index is printed on
page 3A.

movies, slide presentations and
listening to recordings, all distributed through a central control station.
Also unique at Florida Atlantic is the learning laboratory
building, which eventually will
be equipped to handle separate
closed-circuit television lectures in several classrooms,
and a computerized response
system which will permit almost instantaneous response
and grading of quizes.
Another major departure
from tradition will be FAU's
emphasis on directed individual
study through the use of these
modern means. The new educational machinery will permit
more information to be made
available to the students at a
faster pace than is possible
with conventional methods.
"We intend to provide students with rich learning resources," Dr. Williams said, "and
to encourage them to move
ahead at as rapid a rate as they
are able."
The new students will find
Florida Atlantic with five buildings, but should see at least
two started before the term is
over. At present, the campus
includes a library, science
b u i l d i n g , r a d i o-television
building, learning laboratories
building and a utilities building.
Next on the construction
schedule are the first dormitory building and a cafeteria.
A second science building, a
humanities-auditorium building, an administration building
and other projects are scheduled in the next few years.

FAU Dadicafion
To Follow Opening

Marymount College, above, and St. Andrew's School

The faculty of Florida Atlantic University will don the traditional academic regalia for the
first time at ceremonies marking the dedication of the University and the inauguration of
its first president, Dr. Kenneth
R. Williams.
The convocation and additional events are being planned
when faculty and staff are well
in to the fall trimester and will
serve as a colorful break in
routine.
A large delegation from other
colleges and universities and a
full complement of state and
federal officials and legislators
is expected.
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Plans to .start construction of the first units of the way in the center and two of the dormitory units.
World Cenlnr for Liturgical Studies was announced Final plans include the chape! in the upper center,
this we«k by Canon Don H. Co pel and, director of the The sketch of the proposed complex is by
center. The first phase of construction will include architect Howard McCall. See story on page
half of the front wing with the connecting passage- 1A.

Residents Lick Wounds After
Cleo's Big Swat Hits City
Boca Raton residents
were still licking their
wounds this week, a full
seven days after hurricane
Cleo scratched
through here on her way
up Florida's Gold Coast.
The tropical storm
packed winds officially
estimated at 115 miles
per hour as it moved
through the city last
Thursday morning, although unofficial measurements
indicated
winds in gusts of up to
135 miles per hour. At
the Coast Guard Station
at Hillsboro Inlet, the
top wind was 120 miles
an hour; at West Palm
Beach the Weather Bureau
reported winds
reached a peak of 104
miles an hour.
C o n t r a r y to first
Weather Bureau forecasts which predicted
the center of the storm
would pass offshore,
Cleo veered inland and
the eye of the storm actually passed west of
Boca Raton. The result
was that the city faced
the brunt of the hurricane's northeast quadrant, although winds apparently were slowed
slightly by the ground
friction.
Guides at the Loxahatchee Recreation area

said the eye of the storm
passed directly over
them, requiring an hour
and 20 minutes to pass.
Hardest hit by the
storm were the plush
Sun and Surf Beach Club
and the famous Boca Raton Hotel Cabana Club,
both located on the
beach. In the heart of
the city, First Federal
Savings and Loan Assn.
suffered heavy damage
when the building apparently "exploded" as a
result of unequal air
pressure.
First Federal was
back in operation by
Friday morning, however. The Cabana Club
will re-open this weekend for its traditional
Labor Day festivities
and the Sun and Surf Club
is expected to re-open
after a thorough refurbishing.
Although
a "dry"
hurricane, which helped
keep flooding to a minimum, Gus Hager the official Weather Bureau
observer here, said the
storm
dropped
5.02
inches of water on the
city. He said the heavy
rainfall raised the underground water table
from one and a half to
three feet.
Normal
hurricane

OPERATED BY OWNERS ONLY . . .

24 HOUR AMBULANCE SERVICE

Tel. 395-3325
Medical Oxygen Available for Home Use

200 Launderings

rains would be at least
double the five inches
recorded here.
For most homeowners, heaviest damage
was to trees and shrubbery. Many however
found their screen enclosures — or at least
the screens — had vanished with the wind.
The task of untangling
the downed limbs, debris and tangled utility
lines began almost immediately as the winds
began to subside about
8 a.m. Thursday. Many
residential streets were
blocked by fallen trees
but city work crews
headed by Director of
Public Works Bill Prendergast had the last of
the clogged throughways opened for traffic
before 5 p.m. Thursday.
At Boca Raton Airport
at least one light plane
was completely destroyed by the high winds and
another seriously damaged.
Florida Power
and
Light Co. and Southern
Bell rushed fully equipped crews in service
trucks to Boca Raton
from other cities in Florida and neighboring
states not affected by
the storm, and by last
night both companies
had all but a handful of
subscribers back into
service.
Both the Boca Raton
Fire Department
and
Police Department were
kept busy during
the
height of the storm. The
Fire Department r e ported its rescue crew
answered a string of

SEPTEMBER
SPECIAL!

calls to help persons
with broken windows,
cuts and bruises, and
with downed electrical
wires hanging near their
homes.
The department also
reported five building
fires during the storm
but credited quick r e sponse
with keeping
damage to a minimum.
Estimates of damage for
the five fires totaled
$2,350.
Police also reported
numerous calls for assistance, many from
business firms which
suddenly
found their
merchandise unprotected when doors and windows were damaged.
F i r e Chief John
Loughery, the city's director of civil defense,
placed the official damage estimate for Boca
Raton at $750,000. He
based his figure on a
survey made by himself
and City Engineer J.P.
Vansant.
He also quoted Prendergast as saying the
city s cost of cleanup
might run as high as
$30,000.

BOCA RATON NEWS
PHONE 395-5121
Published every THURSDAY
at 34 5.E. 2nd St. by Boca
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Phone 395-5121
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Boca Raton. Florida, Dec.
1, 1955,

Subscription Rates
By carrier in city . , 10* week
By mail in U.S.
1 yr.$5,20j6mo,$3;3mo.$1.75
By moil outside U.S.
1 y r . $ 7 ; 6 mo. $4; 3 mo. $2.50.

EXPERT

ALTERATIONS
and MENDING
CHEZ MAY KING

PERSONALIZED
STYLE CUT
AND THIS SHIRT CAN

STILL LOOK LIKE NEW?
Y E 5 > we could launder a draas shirt over 200
times and it would still look like new . . , If It
were not worn by your husband. Don't gat us
wrong. Ha'a no different (rom othar men In this
rgspact but his wearing wears out shirts. But,
In between his wearing, If you lot us launder his
shirts, thay will last longer. We use the mildest
suds possible, the softest water, and the gentlest
handling. Moreover, his shirts will not only last
longer, they'll look smarter, too.

103 Royal Palm Rd
AMOUR BLDG.
30 S.E. 1st Street

Call 395-5200

395-7575

On page one of each
section of this recordbreaking edition is listed the features and pictures inside. Good reading!
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HURRICANE DAMAGE?
We're Bent
On Getting

1.50

a l l SPECIALISTS IN FABRIC CARE

Contract for installation of night lighting facilities and other improvements at Boca Raton Airport has been
signed, according to announcement by Florida
Airmotive, Inc.
Installation
of the
additional facilities is
expected to start by
Sept. 10 and complettion is scheduled within
45 days. Spinkle-Quimby, Inc., is the contractor.
Approximately $20,000 in Federal and state
funds is involved in the
improvements which include medium intensity
runway lighting, a rotating beacon, lighted
wind indicator, traffic
pattern indicator and a
fence to separate the
airport from Florida
Atlantic University.
Boca Raton Airport is
operated
by Florida
Airmotive under a lease
from the Florida State
Board of Control.

AUTO BODY REPAIR

for just

CsII . . .
395-7575

Airport Will
Install Lights

Inside The News

117 E. Boca Raton Rd.
395-0661

2.50

Boca Raton's Thomas
F. Fleming Jr. this week
was named to a new dual
position in the upcoming
Democratic p o l i t i c a l
campaign: Coordinator
for Florida with the
White House and Florida Chairman of the
"LBJ f o r t h e USA"
campaign.
Fleming, chairman of
the board of the First
Bank and Trust Co., r e cently headed the successful educational bond
campaign in Florida.
In his new capacity,
Fleming has already
opened offices in the
DuPont Plaza in Miami,
and will soon have offices in Tallahassee, He
is
being assisted by
State Treasurer J. Edwin Larson and Robert
Morgan, Miami.
President J o h n s o n
wiSI definitely come to
Florida during the campaign, Fleming said, and
"we are going to try to
build a truly great day
for him in the state
around the formal dedication of Florida Atlantic University."
Fleming said he knew
he had a tough job in trying to reverse the trend
in Florida, but said that
he would organize Florida on a "county-byc o u n t y " b a s i s and
"really give this thing
a try.

Out That
DENT
Let us make your car like new again.
Nice and smooth with a new point job.
Every scratch, every dent is given the
expert care of our skilled body men . . .
our shop is fully equipped.

SUPREME

Auto Body

170 N.W. 13th St. Boca Raton
PH 395-1722
Res. 395-5165

Boca Raton's tax rate
was set at 9.25 mills
Tuesday after a hectic
City Commission meeting which saw City Finance Officer Thomas
Mullen re-figure the
general fund budget during a commission r e cess.
As set Tuesday, next
year's budget calls for
total general' fund expenses of $1,639,933
with a $1,063,845 sum to
be raised through ad valorem taxes.
After Byrd Marshall,
the city's fiscal advisor,
pointed out that many
figures for debt service on revenue certificate issues was not included in the budget, the
document was changed
to specify that it was
specifically for the general fund.
The budget hearing
provoked a number of
comments from
the
floor protesting the continuation of the utility
tax, which will pour an
estimated $240,000 into
the city coffers. The
protests
centered

around the view that the
millage should be kept
higher and the utility
tax lowered or dropped
entirely. The utility tax
is roughly equivalent to
two mills.
Marshall said that the
water and sewer revenue certificate issues
require the utility tax
and that to eliminate it
would be "fiscal folly."
City
Commissioner
Sidney Brodhead also
noted that in spite of
increased personnel for
the police department,
the change in the workweek from 48 to 40
hours will result in a net
reduction of manpower
below that requested by
Police Chief W. Hugh
Brown.
Mayor Harold Maull
concurred in Brodhead's
comments, and charged
that transferring the
utility tax to the general
fund would make it unavailable as security for
future revenue certificate issues.
Commissioner
Joe
DeLong also won approval for a study by Mar-

shall and Mullen of the
funds to be transferred
for payment of the $12,000 north beach lease,
the $8,000 the city owes
for sidewalks on West
Camino Real and funds
for the city's hurricane
cleanup. Mullen said the
beach lease funds are
currently included in the
recreation budget.
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Free Ads
F r e e advertising
for c h a r t e r board
candidates will appear
in next week's edition
of the Boca Raton
News. Copy deadline
for candidates will be
10 a.m. Monday, Sept.
7. The Boca Raton
News office will be
open until noon Labor
Day,
Books on city government have been
placed on loan at the
library by City Attorney Roberta McKenry.

Students pour into Boca Raton High School.

Students Flock Back to Class

School Enrollment Zooms Here
Echoing a population
gain in the City of Boca
Raton, school enrollment figures for the
first week showed an
increase of 267 students.
Last year's total enrollment in the five
schools
was
1,833.
Tuesday morning, this
number had increased
to 2100. The schools
are St. Joan of Arc Elementary, J.C. Mitchell
Elementary, Boca Raton
School and Boca Raton
High School.
The greatest increase
was at the high school.
However, it must be noted, an eleventh grade
was added there this
year. Principal Charles
Godwin said 194 more
students are attending
than in 1964.
Sister Rosarri, principal of St. Joan of Arc
Elementary school, r e ported 368 pupils enrolled as of Tuesday
morning. Last year's
total was 360, showing
an increase of eight students.
At Boca Raton School,
Principal Robert Trafford reported an increase of 38 over last
year. This year's enrollment is 301 as opposed to last year's 263.
At J.C. Mitchell Elementary, Principal Paul
Matwiy reported • the
largest increase in the
lower grades with 40
more students this year
than last. Enrollment

w

figures this year are
560. Last year's total
was 520.
At Roadman Elementary, Principal Miss
J.E. Benson, reports a
decrease of 13 students
from last year.
Looking a h e a d to
1966, Boca Raton High
School's first graduating class, the potential
school figure will be

1,022 students. With 740
now at the high school
and 282 coming up from
sixth grades next year,
it gives some idea of
how many students the
upper-level school must
•handle.
This, of course, does
not take into consideration n o r m a l growth.

Use the Classifieds

FISCUS, ALTMAN & FISCUS, Inc.
Your Insurance Needs
Are Our Business
Our Only Business Is Insurance
Serving You Will Be
Our Pleasure
Executive Building
21 S.E. Third Street
Boca Raton, Fla.

Office Ph. 395-5550
Home Ph. 395-5552

CRIMMIKS Co. he.
BUSINESS FORMS AND SYSTEMS
ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS
(Masfer-Craff)
PRINTED FORMS : - Snap-Out

Machine Bookkeeping, Register, Stock

P.O.BOX 519

BOCA RATON

Phone 395-0088

HEN A QUESTION OF MORTGAGING

ENTERS YOUR MIND—AN
INSTANT ANSWER BY

RINGING

395-4000

MORTGAGE COMPANY - 855 S. Federal
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Clubs Plan Family Events for Holiday

Clean-Up after "CLEO". . .

Barber Shop

COMPLETE LINE OF

Downtown Boca Raton Wjt
65 S. Fed. Highway 3

manager George Roy. Dance" will be held at announcements on ex- its restaurant facilities
'"However," he r e - 7:30 p.m. Saturday in pected plans will be to Cleo.
#
PH 395-9884
J
minded, "it will close the Cabana Club Surf made known through
W Mr Mr Mr xm Mr
next Tuesday and will Room. A special steak - Boca Raton News as
* HOES * RAKES * SHOVELS
stay closed until Satur- ette menu will be fea- soon as plans are finalized," he added.
day, Oct. 3, the opening tured.
The Sun and Surf Club
of Boca Raton Hotel and
Most of Cleo's damage
* GARDEN HOSE * CARTS
Club for the season." was confined to an ava- lost its roof covering,
Weekend
activities lanche of four feet deep windows and many of
* WHEEL BARROWS
will include an archery sand piled up at the
tournament, 3 p.m. Sat- lower l e v e l cabana
* INTERIOR and EXTERIOR PAINTS
urday and two remain- doors and had vanished
ing swim meets, 3 p.m. by mid-week due to conSunday.
tinued clean-up efforts.
"Awards f o r t h e
Sun and Surf Beach
ELECTRIC FANS 2 0 % off list
swim meets will be pre- C l u b , suffering from
So
appropriate
sented at 3 p.m. Labor more than piled up sand,
* EMERSON * KNAPP-MOHARCH
Day," Ron Christie, a s - will play host to an outSo appreciated
sistant club manager, door barbecue for its
said.
members Labor Day,
— your thoughtful tribute of
A " G a l a D i n n e r Sept. 7.
(lowers at the time of bereavement. It means so much
The barbecue will be
held from 4 to 7 p.m. io the family to know you art
thinking of them.
on the third range of the
golf course, west of
30% ORGANIC NITROGEN "p q o l b .
Highway AlA across
Send
Flowers
Headquarters
for
your
Post
Plus all essential Minerals
9*
from the offices.
FOR L A W N S . . .
Family entertainment
Light replacements - Dozens
will be provided.
Han Stark, Delaware
Both club and restauto choose from
Miss Mathilda Kaefer
Watergay, Pa., Mrs. M. rant facilities are being
Charlotte, Westbrook,
Miss Mathilda Helena Pa., and Mrs. C.L. Ar- cleaned up.
Ed Wilson, manager
Kaefer, «4, 021 S.W.chibald,
starting at $8.00
Stroud slung, of the club, said, "We
Eighth St., died Monday Pa.; three sons
PERFECT FERTILIZER
George,
expect
to
restore
facilmorning at her resi- Trenton, N.J., Carlton,
ities as they were and
B O N U S WEEDS and FEEDS
dence following an exHenry
and
Albert,
all
add
to them as well.
Boca
(latcui
tended illness.
from Pennsylvania; a
HARDWARE
Miss Kaei'er came to daughter Mrs, Ida Ea- "It's a little early F L O R I S T S , I N C
Boca Raton eight and a gle, Colorado, and seven now to say just when we
GARDEN
SUPPLIES
will re-open either the
200 S. Fed. Hwy.
half months ago from grandchildren.
HOUSEWARES
restaurant or facilities
West I.ate Hills, Pa.
Boca Raton
Services were held for members but future.
She is survived by
Phone 395-1943
her niece Mrs. Ingrid Monday in Kraeer FunWallpaper
The Jordan River, 120
W. Klop.scli, Boca Ra- eral Home hy Rev. Reu+ FUNERAL DESIGNS
miles
long,
flows
below
ben
Anderson,
pastor,
ton.
172 E. Boca Raton Road 395-2442
* COMPLETE WEDDINGS
sea level almost its
Private services were Community Church.
* CORSAGES
whole course. No large
* CUT FLOWERS
held W e d n e s d a y at
* FREE DELIVERY
town has ever stood on
Kraeer Funeral Home Mrs. Loise Schumacher
its
banks.
by Rev. Albert (.;. ShipFULL QUART
Word has been r e horst, pastor, First ceived
here
of
the
death
Presbyterian Church.
of Mrs., Loise Wagner
Schumacher in New CaJames Earl Stark
naan, Conn.
1949 N. W . 2nd Ave.
Mrs. Schumacher, 746
James Earl
Stark,
67, 470 N.W. Fourth S.W. Second St., died
Avenue, died Thursday Aug. 23.
She came to Boca RaSpecializing
in North District HosFEDERAL HI6HWAY IN
pital following a short ton two years ago.
DOWNTOWN BOCA RATON
She is survived by her
illness,
Mr. Stark came to husband Ferdinand J.,
FULL QUARTS
Boca Raton three years Boca Raton; son Robago from Marlboro, ert, New Canaan, and a
'WEEKEND SPECIALS1
N.J., where he had been daughter Mrs. Frank
REG. 9.10
PARK and Tilford
REGAL
Engle, Shreveport, La.
BOLOGNA
a hospital orderly.
Burial
and
services
Club OeLuxe Blend
I le was a member of
Beer Plus6 pak
Dep.
the Community Church. were held Aug. 26 in
He is survived by New Canaan.
CORBY'S
three sisters Miss LilLabor Day will dawn
undimmed by Cleo at
Boca Raton's two uceanside clubs.
Both Boca Raton Hotel Cabana Club and Sun
and Surf Club will play
host to its members in
a gala round of Labor
Day activities despite
Hurricane Cleo'.s attempt to thrust a wrench
Into the fun.
"Activities at the Cabana Club will begin Saturday. The club will r e open at 10 a.m. and will
remain open for members and their guests
through Monday, Labor
Day," according to club

GARDEN TOOLS

MITCHELL
and
MILLER

LIGHTING FIXTURES

StV/Ftt 6-6-6 O 7/ 0v

FERTILIZER 3

Turf Builder

111 SOUTH DIXIE HIGHWAY
BOCA RATON

395-2323

Alhbassadot
SCOTCH

GRACE'S FOOD STORE

ITALIAN SUBMARINE
SANDWICH
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110 E, BOCA RATON RD.
0 oKntown Boeo Raton
Phone 395-1660

plus beautiful
wooded lot

or
- w i l l build
on your lot

By W.P. Bebout

VODKA

BELIS)

3 BEDRQOM-2BATH-ENCLOSED GARAGE
RADIANT CEILING HEATING-COVERED PATIO
Never before has there been such luxury
—so many built-in "look ahead" features
- a n d 1,550' of spacious living area plus
the big, big extra at no extra c o s t - a
beautifully designed

Covered-Screened porch-patio 38 ft x 14 ft 8 in.

SCOTCH

X25IU

12 YearOld

99

REG. 5.65
PFEIFFER

FIFTH

ALSO INCLUDED AT NO EXTRA COST:
GE AMERICANA OVEN AND RANGE
/
BEAUTIFUL LIFETIME
TERRA220 FLOORS
/
WIDE WALLS OF SLIDING GLASS OPENING ON TO THE PATIO FROM - LIVING ROOM, FAMILY ROOM AND
MASTER BEDROOM /
EXTRA HIGH PITCHED, FLAT TILE ROOF
FOR ADDED VENTILATION AND COOLNESS / DOZENS OF OTHER
FEATURES FREE OF EXTRA COST

REG. 9.00

FULL QUARTS

BRUGAL

BOURBON DeLuxe,

RUM

BLENDED BOURBON

ESTATE PROPORTIONED HOMES FROM $10,750 TO $17,400 PLUS LOT
FIFTH

GENERAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES BY V1DA

ftn

Ys i"

\

eJ

800 12th Avanue (Juma Read),
Boca Square, B o a Raton
Phone 395-4436

HOLWAV, VANOERWOLK
aunpetts

PLANHCRS

4 MICKEY

AHti oesitSHCKS of

USHER'S
GREEN STRIPE
SCOTCH

m

10.00

REG.
4.25

DIRECTIONS TO MODELS:
From U.S. 1 - lako Cimnio Gardens Blvd.
in nth Street, straight ahead to iuaoa Rd.
turn rigtil k forest Oaks Models.

Fleischman

FIFTH
REG. 4.60
3 for

TWIN MEDALLION AWARD HOMES

t'OV t'r.V.

Ill sniup areas of India
if a bachelor witntw tn
marry u widow ho i s first
married to u tree. When
the tree is ail down,
tlie man becomes an eligible widower.
A tree iiuiy Rive good
shelter from the rain . . .
yet it i s the poorest
place to seek it, In HUP
lint'*; in like that, too.
Often the policy which
tieeiriH like the best protection . . . may be the
poorest.
Let experts
like W.P. BEBOUT INSURANCE CO.. 701 N.
Fcder ul Highway, Rivu
.you sound, safe, t;eii:si»
ble ndvice . . . before
it's too late.
Phone

FULL QUART
WALKER'S

REG. 4.30

FOREST OAKS' SUNDIAL

Trees in cu.se you
didn't know, an? impor
taut in suino areas of
tin? world fur reasons
other than shade and
h am in n ek h u i m inn po s s i
hi lit it's.
In parts uf Africa, for
cxtunnh1.
strands of
hair and nails from an
ill person an1 inserted
into a Ireo. If l\w troe
remains woil, it is assumed that the hum mi
patient will enjoy re-

SOUTHERN
COMFORT

LANCER'S YIN ROSE
CRACKLIN

1

ampion
Bourbon

REG. 5.60

REG. 3.90

PR/CED LOW/
FULL QUART

FULL QUART
RON CARIOCA

VODKA

IMPORTED PUERTO RICAN
LIBERAL
FINANCING
CAN BE
ARRANGED

FIFTH

USHER'S

RUM

CARIOC^1
1

REG. 7.15

5.90 S

«t>u

|

REG. 4.50

3 for $10
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Interiors of Distinction

featuring the finest names in fyrniture including :

Heritage
Kent of Grand Rapids
Tom li son
Jamestown Lounge
Mohawk
Gullistan
Vogue Rattan
and many others

A COMPLETE CUSTOM
DRAPERY DEPARTMENT

Cllitl/S

of boca

2 9 8 0 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY
Boca Raton, Florida

Telephone 395-5212

"Dedicated to the Art of Gracious Livinj
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Winds were diminishing as dawn approached.

Waves filled club with sand, debris.

City Digs Out as Cleo Hits Hard
She Was Strange...
And Slightly Amusing

hud little respect lor windows, spoiling.

Every calamity has
its strange and sometimes amusing side. Although those with damage fail to find anything
amusing about it.
At Sun & Surf Club on
AlA, a Boca Raton News
reporter found a partition from an ice tray
on the highway, several
hundred feet from the
club. Presumably, the
force of the winds had
torn the tray apart and
deposited just the one
piece at this spot.
Out at Palmetto Park
Terrace, a street light
on a utility pole came
through the storm with
flying colors. However,
the light bulb was unscrewed from the socket
by the wind. The bulb
wasn't broken until it
fell to the street.
On one street at Country Club Village, two
houses
with almost
identical windows sit

side by side. One owner
boarded his windows
completely, the other
owner merely put some
tape on the glass. You
guessed it, the boards
were torn off and glass
smashed. Next door, the
taped windows
came
through w i t h o u t
a
scratch.
Many residents were
recipients of odd items
that didn't .belong to
them and they have no
idea where they came
from Large sheets of
metal and trees traveled
several hundred yards
and sometimes blocks to
end up in someone else's
back yard.
Again at Country Club
Village, a large sign indicating the residential
section was blown down
by the force of the wind.
A seal with the letter
" C " inscribed was torn
from the sign and completely disappeared.

Twisted lights form abstract pattern.

IN PREPARATION TO THE OPENING OF OUR SECOND SHOWROOM
IN BOCA RATON AND IN APPRECIATION TO THE PUBLIC WHO
HAVE MADE THIS POSSIBLE, WE ARE OFFERING THIS
TREMENDOUS

WALLPAPER CLEARANCE
FOR ALL BUILDERS, HOMEOWNERS, CO-OPS AND CONDOMINIUMS.
Over 1,000 single rolls of
beautiful washable patterns
A PER
for all purposes. Some vinyl
V SINGLE
coated.
ROLL
VALUES UP 10 $3.00

PER SINGLE ROLL

FROM OUR PRESTIGE STOCK
Over 1,000 single rolls of
the famous Stockwell Handprint 1ine. This type of
wall covering is used by
PER
the most discriminating of
SINGLE
homeowners. Hever sold for
ROLL
less than $9.00 to $12.00
per single roll.
If desired, we have expert paper hangers available
to install all wall coverings.

Twisted girders show fury of storm.

IMPORTANT NOTICE:
DUE TO THE TREMENDOUS PROPORTIONS OF
THfS SALE, IT HILL BE CONDUCTED DURING
THE FOLLOWING HOURS ONLY:
• Thursday Evening
6 P.M. to 9 P.M.
• Friday Even ing
6 P.M. to 9 P.M.
*All Day Saturday
ALSO:
BE SURE TO MEASURE YOUR WALL AREA IN
ORDER FOR US TO FILL YOUR REQUIREMENTS
PER F EC TL Y.

Walls Of Beauty
THE ULTIMATE IK FOILS, FLOCKS, VINYLS, QRASSCLOTH J MURALS
('il.y cleanup crows bore brunt of cleanup.

The number you called is not working."

2712 E. ATLANTIC BOULEVARD
912-2930
942- II55
::;::::%::::::::¥:::%:::::::::::::ft:ra^
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THE
BOCA RATON
SUN &SURF
BEACH CLUB
*

BOCA RATON
SUN & SURF CLUB

OCEAN HEARTH
RESTAURANT
% LOUNGE

ung
the
WATCH FOR
-OPEN/NG
ANNOUNCEMENT
RE

• « - , ' ••

* : •

«

- . . '.

L'-JS
1

' * t

***•

BOCA RATON
SUN § SURF CLUB
RESIDENTIAL
COMMUNITY
We/come

Florida
Atlantic
University
in

"

de

RATON SUN a SURF CLUB

To
Boca
Raton

North Ocean Boulevard

cea

%L.

J~feorth

The Fun Begins
Yearly Family Membership
(at surprisingly modest ratei)

includes:
FREE GOLF—challenging short par -4 9-hole oceanf ront course
PRO SHOP-fully equipped. Instructor, golf carts, hand carts available
PRIVATE POOL-delightful, invigorating
PRIVATE BEACH—clean, white sand. Plenty of play area for children,
supervised by counselor
TENNIS—2 courts
FREE LOCKER ROOM FACILITIES—valet attended

• . . and you have ALL YEAR TO ENJOY IT !

POOLSIDE SUN PATIO—comfortable lounges
POOLSIOE SNACK BAR-very informal
19th HOLE—for the golfer and friends
PRIVATE LOUNGE—superb view of the Gulfstream atop the coastal dune

Fun-loving families like yours welcome the festivity,
congeniality and luxurious resort setting of

BOCA JRATON SUN & SURF BEACH CLUB

PLANNED SOCIAL AND SPORTS ACTIVITIES-^ summer full of fun
and entertainment!
Dances • Beach Parties • Luaus • Oyster Roasts
Wiener Roasts • Waterway Boat Cruises • and many, many more

Look Forward to Fun with your
Family and Friends at

Family Membership Applications Now Being Accepted
Call, write or visit:
G. Edward Wilson, General Manager
1111 North Ocean Boulevard

Boca Raton, Florida
Phone 395-35OO

BOCA KATON SUN & SURF BEACH CLUB
mvrloakinf! the Atlantic Ocean at Bre« Raton, Florida
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Among those who helped get FAU's construction program started were, from
left, Dr. Kenneth Williams; Buya llarri.son, chairman of the State Board of Control; Thomas Bailey, stale superintendent of education, and Gov. Karris Bryant,

University's Groundbreaking
Was a Dull Day in December
By Sally Adams
December 6, 1962,
was an overcast day in
Boca
Raton but the
clouds in the sky did not
dim the spirits of the
townsfolk,
the small
group of men and women
who then made up the
staff of Florida Atlantic
University or the two
thousand area residents
and state officials who
gathered for the groundbreaking
ceremony
marking the start of
construction on the $5,300,000 worth of buildings now occupied on the
1200-acre campus site.
Just a few days before in the City Hall,
bids had been opened
and the construction
contract awarded to the
Edward
M, Fleming
Construction Company
of Miami. Seldom had a
bid opening attracted
such a crowd and the
corridors of the City
Hall were overflowing.
For the Groundbreaking, a platform
had
been erected on the runway which has now become the main parking
lot for the University.
Workers ranged hundreds of bean crates in
rows as seating for the

audience.
During the main address by Governor Farris Bryant, a slight
drizzle began to fall and
state troopers rushed
rain coats and umbrellas up to the Governor
and his wife. But both of
them brushed aside the
offer and continued to
smile as if it were truly
liquid sunshine.
Their confidence was
rewarded for in just a
few minutes — before
the crowd panicked and
started to leave — the
rain let up and the sun
peaked through.
Dr. Kenneth R. Williams, FAU president,
was seen whispering
with the Reverend Mother de la Croix of Marymount College and when
she came up to the microphone she explained
that she had been telling
Dr. Williams not to worry about the weather,
she had taken care of it
with prayer.
Members of the State
Cabinet, the presidents
of the other state universities, junior college
presidents, the Board of
Control, Palm Beach
County and city officials, members of the
F.ndowment Corporation

and the Resources Development
Board of
Palm Beach County and
many state legislators
swelled the ranks of dignitaries.
Sharing honors equally were the presidents
of the freshman classes of Miami-Dade, Broward, Palm Beach, Brevard and Indian River
junior colleges, representing those students
who were then starting
their college careers
and would be ready for
the junior year when
Florida Atlantic University would be ready
for them — September,
1964.
November 11 and 12
will mark the dedication
of the University and the
inauguration of its first
president, in his third
year of service to the
University, There may
be more pomp. The
chairs may be more
comfortable and the entire affair may be under
roof, but there will be
no need to increase the
spirit that existed that
day in 1962 when a banner across U.S. 1 in
Boca Raton proclaimed
"GroundbreakingFAU - D e c e m b e r 6,
1962."

Cars suffered heavily from falling trees.

Cleo Was Here

"Men Working" was rule Thursday.

Storm dumped motel roof on parked cars.

If you were insured with
Gov. Karris Bryant, back to camera, led groundbreaking ceremonies for Florida Atlantic University with Dr. Kenneth Williams, FAU president, in December,
11162.

22 South Federal Highway - Phone 395-4711

And Oier Florida Marine Life

Stientist Studies Seaweed
Marine life peculiar
to Florida is the subject
of research of two Florida Atlantic University scientists, Dr, Robert B. Grimm, assistant
professor of botany, and
Dr. Harrison A. Hoffman, associate professor of microbiology.
A small
seaweed
common in the warm
waters off the Florida
coasts, the Acetahularia, has been the object
of Dr. Grimm' K scrutiny.

"A great deal of r e search has been done
using this organism because of its size," said
Dr. Grimm. "It is one to
three inches long, but
until it m o i r e s it is
composed if just one
cell."
Anot h e r
of Dr.
Grimm's research projects has been a study
of the r e s p i r a t o r y
changes Induced In diseased oat tissue by a
fungus. This work was
in partial fulfillment of

J. d Mitchell & Sons

the requirements for
his doctoral degree at
Louisiana State University.
Dr. Hoffman, who took
his Ph.D. at Washington
University, plans in the
near future to begin r e search on isolation and
Identification of the toxin produced by the redtide dinoflagellate.
He is currently studying a new species of
bacterium isolated from
soil which synthesizes
large quantities of alanine.

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

you know now why people say-.
"IT PAYS TO DO BUSINESS
WITH MITCHELL"
(IF YOUR BILLS FOR COVERED DAMAGES TOTAL OVER $100.00, AND YOU
HAVEN'T REPORTED YOUR LOSS, PLEASE CALL US AT YOUR CONVENIENCE)

m

Dr. Williams Took Post Here

CLOTHESLINE POLES

Lindsley Lumber

With Rich, Varied Background
An educator who has
taught and held administrative positions at all
levels of education, Dr.
Kenneth R. Williams
brings to his post as
president of Florida Atlantic University a rich
and varied background
of training and experience.
Born in
Monticello,
Fla., he was educated in
the public schools there
before going to the University of Florida for
his bachelor's and mast e r ' s degrees. He r e ceived the doctoral degree from the University of Chicago. Mrs.
Williams, the
former
Selma Reynolds of Ocala, is a graduate
of
Florida State University, and a one-time student of her husband.
Following experience
as elementary school
principal, high school
science teacher, and
university teacher, Dr.
Williams became dean
of students at the University of Georgia in
1940. He later served
that institution as clean
of the college of education. For three years he
Served as director of the
war training programs
at the University of Florida. For five years he
was director of the educational advisory staff
and dean of instruction
of the Air University of
the U.S. Air Force. It
was in this position that
he first demonstrated
his talent for drawing
together teaching and
administrative
staffs
for the opening of new
institutions of
higher
learning.
Foreign service beckoned in 1952 when Dr.
Williams served as the
American member of
the Commission on Secondary Education of the
Government of India. A
second post on foreign
soil claimed him in 1956
when he served as consultant in higher education to the Government
of Indonesia, a position
under the sponsorship
of the Ford Foundation.
In 1956 he became
deputy superintendent of
schools in Atlanta where
he had previously served for ten years ascon-

FIRST forall your needs! GREATEST savings forhomeowners!
EA.

Have the whitest roof in your neighborhood!

What were the " d i s tinctive features" that
the planners of FAU envisioned when they set
the University on its
unique course? Dr. A.J.
Brumbaugh, bin advisory committee of nationally known educators, resource persons,
and task forces — 48
persons in ail -~ held
five two-day r.csHions
between June, 1960, and
January, 1961, to determine these features and
to specify the ways
whereby they would he
brought into being. The
result of their exchange
of thought was four
specifications, simple

6.75 pair
• Heavily Galvanized
• 90-inch high upright
• 36 inch cross arm
(has 6 hooks for
SIX lines!)

Roll Roofings
Invincible — old foihion«d
quality! MADE BY REAL
HONEST FOLKS!

SURFACE

Dr. Konnclli I', IVilliiims
sultant to the Atlanta
Board of Education.
Recognizing his administrative ability, his
native state called on
Dr. Williams in 1958
to serve as the first
president
of Central
Florida Junior College.
Continuing his dominant
role in the rapid expansion of Florida's facilities for higher education, only two years later he assumed the first
presidency of MiamiI3ade Junior College.
During his two years
at Miami-Dade, studies
were made by authorities in higher education
in Florida that were to
call into play for
the
fourth time his ability
to create a center for
learning. Responding to
the phenomenal grow of
the state's college-age
population, which anticipated a three-fold
increase by 1970, the
Board of Control projected a state university for the southeastern area of Florida. In
1962, he was named to
assume the presidency
of Florida Atlantic University.
Listed
in t h r e e
"Who's Who" publications, Dr. Williams has
been president of the
Florida Association of
Public Junior Colleges
and has been active in
Kiwanis
and
Rotary
Clubs in the several cities where he has lived.
Dr. and Mrs. Williams have two children, Frank, a freshman
at Florida State University, and Harriet,
a
graduate of the University of Georgia.

in expression but farreaching in implication.
First,
FAU would
have a faculty of outstanding competence.
Newer teaching techniques, making more effective use of faculty
resources, would
be
used.
An educational program concentrating on
essential
elements
would be created.
A large responsibility for their education
would be delegated to
students.
These four charges
have been scrupulously
carried out by President
Kenneth R, Williams and
his faculty in laying the
foundations of the university. A faculty of 129
men and women representing the acme
of
training in their field —
some of international
distinction — has been
recruited from the four
corners of the country,
and from abroad. Noted
for t h e i r
scholarly
achievements as well as
teaching
competence,
they combine with these
an enthusiasm for their
bold new adventure on
the frontiers of higher
education that has not
gone unnoticed by observers.
Ruilt into the framework of the University
are the devices that will
free professors
from
the routine, repetitive
and impersonal tasks of
teaching. Learning r e sources will quadruple
their
effectiveness —
the time they can give
to their students, to ihe
more subtle aspects of
the art of teaching, and
to research.

FASTER K!T FOR TILE HOOFS!
When you figure the labor-cost
you save when you do your
own rooi painting, it makes
this low price even more
valuable to you!

ROLL

15-LB. ASPHALT FELT
216 SQ. FT.

You'll save the labor cost!
You'll save $5.00 on this kit!

YOU GET:

49

Choice Spruce Shelving

ROLL

NO.

QUALITY BRAND! FIX ROOF LEAKS

59

LIQUID ROOF COATING

Ix12-INCH
S<M> ill Displayed »o you c a n

THREE 45-lb. Pkgs. Kool
Kote PAINT; TWO 1-lb.
Pkgs. Mildew Killer, (81-L);
ONE Fibre Brush (6V2-in.)
ISJ "~S€:, . l l ^ J tor applying.

Reg.
$23.98

ROLL

15-LB. or 30-LP
ASPHALT FELT

Paint-it-yourself.. . and SAVE OVER HALF!

FULL 2-IN.
0.0.
H6AVY
POST

349
284

90-LB. SLATE

BniBftbuygh Report Outlined
Florid® Atlantic's Program
"Plans for the new
university
embody a
number of distinctive
features that will contribute to a program of
excellence."
These words, lifted
from the 16-line "magna earta" of Florida Atlantic University, have
guaranteed that students
entering FAU Sept. S,
and in years to follow,
will have a new and different academic experience than that of their
parents or grandparents.
Enunciated in June,
1961, the now historical
Brumbaugh
Report,
which set the guidelines
for
Florida's newest
state university,
has
been
translated
into
brick and mortar - and
people. Feverish activity by men and machines
and an expenditure of
five and one-half million
dollars have produced
an educational plant that
is the cynosure of the
country's educators.

HEAVY
GALVANIZED,
DELUXE
T-TYPE

" B » GAL. 8TC 5-GAL 2 "
NO.

PLASTIC ROOF CEMENT

53
'Florida
Tested"

GAL.

select the boards thai you'll bo
using! It's evenly sawed and
milled smoothly.

Ix6-JN. | 1X8-IN.

3.29

5-GAL.

ENOUGH FOR THE AVERAGE ROOF!

lx10-IN.

8c

tic

I472C

RUN. FT.

RUN. FT.

RUN. FT.

RUN.
FOOT

'SEC" KOOL-KOTE ROOF PAINT KIT

RUSH SQUARE RUGS

s^

REDWOOD
PICNIC

Cultivated genuine rush, not straw!
Mode from rush especially grown for
rug stock. Weaving controlled by
craftsmen whose art has been handed
down thru generations. Don't confuse
this material with West Indies stock.
Any size cut to your foot length.
PER SQUARE FOOT

TABLES

NICE FOR
PATIO!

|A strong, exceptionally well-built table and
ibench set. Made of two-inch redwood, known
las the "wood eternal." Cadmium plated bolts
|used in construction.
5-FOOT
TABLE

6-F00T
TABLE
With Two
BENCHES

IWith Two
BENCHES

REG. $18.47

SPECIAL "KIT" PRICE!INCLUDES;
1. Hang-it-all panel
2. Premitered Frame
3. Peg Board hooks
(28-piece assortment)

fool. Framed "Hang-it-all"
panel will relieve the clutter in your
child's room. It's an object that teaches
a lesson in neatness.

For all three items!

47

$

HEBi$2MT

*'

3.51

-

2

98

Rugs «re reversible—use either side twice the wearing surface.
NX

HOW TO HAVIA

BEAUTIFUL "BLACKTOP"

Sample sizes
and prices!

6x9 "f * | 4 2 19x12 * } J | 8 4
FOOT

Give your BLACK-TOP DRIVEWAY a "glamour coat!"

TRIPLE-STRENGTH INDUSTRIAL.

YOU GAN RESCREEH
METAL SCREENS!

DRIVEWAY SEALER
U. S. Air

MEETS:
FlyE
Force & Federal RP- GALLON
00355 (GSA-FDD)
PAIL
SPECIFICATIONS

C A L M A L 2 2 " REALLY

TAKES OFF RUST STAIN
CAUSED BV FAUCETS
AND SPRINKLERS!

598

CONCENTRATE
iAII. IASY WAV TO

REMOVE RUST
STAINS & DEPOSITS

Si 47
VALUE

* iron, concrete; CSS houses,
works on waal. aielafc.
masonry wilhoul wire
brushing or isntt blasting?
* removes rtisi dejtsiits from
bailers, iren fitting], water
tanks, cwling iyt\ems,
pipes, etc.
* clean* & condiltans rusty

Far aiphali »r DoncrelB
DRIVEWAY
CRACK FILLER

SCREEN
REPAIR TOOL

CMv««aj», U u in «nr
*"*•'•*

« " i H m jun.

BRUSH FOR APPLYING DRIYEWAY SEALER
ll-in. hardwood b i n gruth. N i l hard- . . ,
nu»«r iquaigat one edp, twi root o i l ] 27 REG.
oecH Palmyra bristle} tht othar. Hard- I
« i JQ
vood handle Is 48 Incite! la»|.
__^?1__

"BLACK-TOP 1 1
DO-IT-YOURSELF
_
READY T O U S E —
sS=^\ Do • it • yourself as- m/tQ
} \ phalt pave men I.
itftJ
^\ BlacMop, you lust
I

ASPHALT

Hardwood handled screen fool has cadmium plated
rollers.
Tool has two wheels. Ont
V|NY ,
rolls screen into frame slot,
„, .rii/*
the other rolls the spline
rUOTC
SPLINE

Into the slot to hold the
screen firmly.

VINYL SPLINE—4CT

Used ns directed. CALM A I. Z2 is the safes! effective
rust and scale rsmovar evtr

One Oallon

FRAME

ELECTRIC PAINT SPRAYER

Green Doctor

FERTILIZER

Perfected for and tcsicd on Florida soils.
Try it lor quick results on lawns, garden
shrubs & trees. Made by a firm, a leader
in the industry for ovsr 90 years.
All 666 and 475 is not alike

30% Organic
6-6-6
Perm a Green

3 9 REG.

Has new VISCOMETER which insures foolproof, professional spray jobs. Adjustable
for paint or other liquids. All brass and
stainless steel parts, rustproof construction!

NEW IMPROVED

MASONRY PAINT
FLORIDA-PROVEN on CBS homes!

$1.59

your plants and shrubbery beautiful!
HAVE MORE
DELICIOUS
FRUIT—

* superior blended food for
fruit trees of Ihe South
Florida soil and climate.

GARDENIA GRO
HAVE LARGE
BEflDTIFUl
GARDENIAS—

Exact copy of goTernmenl
formula for healthy planti,

ROSE GRO
Provides n u t r i t i o n lot
healthy btuhei, large bloisomal

1EAVED
.'XORAS—

Non-fading colors stay clean & bright!
Lasting beauty for STUCCO, CEMENT,
BLOCKS. BRICKS, ASBESTOS SHINGLES,
TILE ROOFS - all masonry! One coat
covers solidly! Choose from a wide variety
of colors or we'll make your special shade
at no extra cost!
OUR REG,

$

4.95

GALLON -

4

45
GALLON

Lindsky Lumber

IXORA GRO

BOCA RATON 1850 N. FEDERAL HWY. 395-2026

Tou'll have more blossoms,

Open Wed. and Fri. till 9:00 p.m. Sunday till 2:00 p.m.

thicker, greener buihosl

DELRAY BEACH 1152 N. FEDERAL HWY. CR6-4127
Open 7:30 to 5:30 p.m. Closed Sunday

POMPANO BEACH 200 S.W. 1st AYE. 942-0900
Open 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Open Sunday till 12:30
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leseircl Grant Will Support
Attack 01 "Goldei Menace'
A countxT-killer for
t h e famous "golden
menace''
h o s p 11 a 1borne infections, caused
by scaphylococcus aureus, i.s being .studied ai:
Florida Atlantic University.
This research project, financed by a $30,000 annual grant from
M&T Chemicals, Inc.,
a subsidiary of the
American Can Company, is under die direction of Dr. Vincent 11.
Saurino, professor of
microbiology and head
of the microbiology section of the department
of biological sciences,
"What we are trying
to learn," Dr. Saurino
said, "is how we can
control and eliminate
bacteria and microbes
in our living environment by the use of nrgano- metal 1 ic
c o mpound.s."
Currently under investigation are several
trademarked
bioMeT
germieidal compounds
used as additives to mop
waters, laundry rinses,
and various cleaning solutions, as well as bioMeT aerosol sprays for
treatment of spot contaminations, curtains,
and ma forth. The FAU

microbiologists h a v e
been conducting extensive practical tests with
these compounds in two
differing area hospitals.
"We will use graduate
students to find out why
the organo-metals kill
germs on a cellular
level," Dr. S a u r i n o
added. "We also hope
that this study will lead
to the development of an
efficient process
for
treatment of hospital
rooms."
Begun several years
ago when Dr. Saurino
was on the faculty of
Miami University, the
project has been given
new impetus by the r e cent transfer of the
grant funds from there
to FAU. Now the University's shiny new laboratories are replacing
the private labs, hospital labs, and even their
own kitchens pressed
into service for Dr. Saurlno and his assistants.
Me said the changeover will permit considerable expansion of
the work.
Dr. Saurino is being
assisted by Dr. Vladimir Tuma, assistant
professor of microbiology, and'Misael Sierra,
chief technologist.

Florida Atlantic Will Host
Sf mposiiii on Yirologf
An international symposium on applied virology will be held November 'A0, December 1 and
2 in Boca Raton, with
Florida Atlantic University serving as host,
Dr. Murray Sanders,
chairman of biological
sciences at the new state
institution announced.
Participants who have
already accepted invitations a r e coming from
England, Japan and Russia as well as from r e search centers throughout: this country. P r e liminary enrollment indicates the need for a
national conference for
the exchange of information among those who
deal with virus diseases
on a practical basis.
Dr. Edwin II, Lennette of the California
State Department
of
Public Health is serving
as visiting chairman of
the symposium. Among
those who will pri-si-ni
papers a r e : Dr. Francis
R. Ahinami, Dr. A l r \ i s
Hhelokov, Dr. Karl i label, from die Nat ion,d
Institute of Health. Also
Dr. Morris SchaeHVr of
the New York Cit\ IVpart merit of Health, P r .
Wallace A. Clyde ,lr.,o|
The University of North
Carolina at Chape! Hill,

DROft S
By Arnold 0. Williams
a

we ok

EIRH

we

wore all going tlmnir.li a
terrifying
experience.
iMn't it amazing linn
quickly we cum clean up
ami how soon we can
forget.
Life went on dunni;
the hurricane, Bul>ie:;
were burn in ernergi'iic;,
wards - operations v.er"
per fur mod by lantern
light
and
mothers
southed
their
balni-s
with lullabies ju.st like
nntluw; washaiipeiinii-,.
It i s during times h!.e
t h e s e that a tlriiK J-fui'e
meant! mure tu me I lion
just a " b u s i n e s s . " Ilnw
mtin.v people felt iwinsecure during the slnim
knowing Unit a fir.'il aid
kit was tsii Uuntl for example.

.saio.ntio.uoiuM)
in
damage the papers taud
-- .'ipoakitiK of property,
til" course, — how much
in hum an life was saved
because of good flnu;
and metttcat facilities?
Nu one knows — but we
caa all be thiuikfiil.
Bye D e n , we're j;lad
.ymi're gone.
WilliiutiH
Metiir-al
P l u i r m a c v — 2fi.i! north
H0.1 w e s t , Weir Pla^a
3!>IV-55U:2 free deliver.v . , ,

CONTINUOUS
PERFORMANCES!
POPULAR PR1CES1
IT'S THE BIGGEST
ENTERTAINMENT
EVER TO ROCK
THE SCREEN
WITH LAUGHTER!

In the dean of nu'n'.s office, Itarlhdu Poiriei" and Connie Betchley an.swcr inquiries from students I'aulotte Brooks and Muurine Vaillancotui.

Headed by Sam Baptisla

Welfare Program Aids Students
Flashing dark eyes, a
ready smile and a dedicated interest in developing a scholarship,
loan and employment
program for Florida Atlantic University students are the three trade
marks by which area
residents will come to
know Sam J. Baptista,
director of student welfare at FAU.
He held the same post
under FAU presidentKenneth R. Williams
when both were at Miami-Dade Junior College.
Baptista believes that.

no
eligible
student
should be denied the opportunity for a college
degree because of financial reasons. He also
believes — with t h e
same
earnestness —
that t h e s e students
should carry some r e sponsibility for their
education.
From these two basic
tenets, he tries to develop opportunities for
students whereby they
can borrow money to be
repaid after graduation
and to find them parttime employment with
firms which permit a

Dr. Boss Directs Study of
Aging, How to Retard it
The causes of aging
and its retardation or
prevention are of keen
interest to Dr. Manley
L, Boss, head of the macrobiology section in the
department of biological
sciences at Florida Atlantic University.
• He hopes to develop
a far-reaching research
program in gerontology
that will delve into the

whys and wherefores of
the aging process. Interested graduate and undergraduate
students
will be welcome to work
in his laboratory on aging research.
Dr. Boss holds a doctorate in plant physiology. The findings of
his research have been
published in national and
international scientific
journals.

"IT'SA
MAD,
MAD,MAD,
WORLD'

A request to the people of Boca Raton and
surrounding areas to aid
in the organization of a
marine biological museum at Florida Atlantic University, is being
made.
Dr. Sheldon Dobkin,
assistant professor of
zoology, said the contribution of any unusual
marine animals can
form the nucleus of such
a center.
If realized, this would
be the second contribution to FAU's local scientific lore. Mrs. Elizabeth Phelps of Delray
Beach donated her extensive shell collection
to the University r e cently..

shrimp from the Key
West-Tortugas a r e a .
His hope is the development of techniques for
making the local species
economically feasible.
He finds his work with
deep-sea shrimps interesting and comments
that they are fascinating
because of "their bizarre form, bright colors, and particularly
because so very little
is known about their biology/^
Mistletoe was displayed as a cure for ulcers in olden days in
Europe.

Rent A NEW
Car or Truck
Lowest Rates

For the past
five
years Dr. Dobkin has
been doing research on
South Florida shrimp,
including commercial

flexible schedule of
work hours fitting in
with an academic program. Scholarships or
outright grants take
care of other expenses
and serve as an incentive to students to make
the highest marks possible.
Baptista is available
and interested in speaking before civic and service groups and clubs.
He has found that many
of these organizations
are anxious for an opportunity to assist in the
education of a young
person who is always
grateful to them.
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& Seafoods
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" T I N Y " HINDS
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Why are all the
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You'll die
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What better
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Dr. Dobkin received
his doctorate in June
from the University of
Miami where he was an
instructor of marine biology.
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Just

Dr. Vincent V. Hamparian of Merck Institute for Therapeutic Research in Pennsylvania,
Dr. Jacob C. Molper of
A b b o t t Laboratories,
Dr. Vincent R. Saurino,
Head Microbiology Section Department "of Biological Sciences at Florida Atlantic University, Dr. Antonio Rottino
of St. Vincents Hospital
in New York, Dr. Leonard Hayflick of Wistar
Institute in Philadelphia,
Dr. John L. Riggs of the
Department of Public
Health in California, Dr.
Ernest C. Herrmann J r .
of the Mayo Clinic in
Minnesota and P r o f e s sor A.A. Smorodintsev
of
Academy Medical
Sciences USSR in Leningrad.
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Navy Captain
Learns Ways
Of Education
After 30 year's service in the U.S. Navy,
retired Capt. Charles
R. Stephan is learning a
whole new vocabulary
for his role as head of
the department of ocean
engineering, destined to
be the nucleus of the
College of Engineering
at FAU.
His work in the Office
of Naval Research and
his first hand knowledge
of the government's urgent need for information still locked on the
1
floor of the ocean, within its depths and on its
surface,
made him
eager to get the program
in ocean engineering going as soon as possible.
He looks to 1065 as the
start of a full curriculum, the first undergraduate program in
this field in the nation.
Stephan is convinced,
along with countless
other experts, that the
answers
to many of
man's basic problems
— food supply - weather prediction and control - drugs for the prevention and treatment of
disease - erosion of our
coastlines - are hidden
in the ocean. While science has made great
strides, the scientist is
stumped now by the lack
of appropriate equipment and instruments
with which to work in
the ocean medium.
While billions have
been spent on space,
very little has been done
for underseas exploration
and
research.
There are not even
enough trained men to
begin to solve the problems, especially when
we realize that the
oceans are an extremely inhospitable environment and pose many
threats to life. Stephan
is eloquent when he
speaks
about these
problems.
The department of
ocean engineering will
provide a comprehensive practical curriculum in science and engineering
which will
prepare the student to
perform
engineering
tasks in the ocean environment. The graduate will also be prepared to continue with
graduate work in marine
science and technology.
Those who wish to
major in ocean engineering should take as
much science and math
in the lower division as
possible. The five trimester course includes
a summer session of
practical work in the
field where the student
will learn to function
aboard ship and get his
sea legs as well as engineering training by
applying what he has
learned in the campus
laboratory.
Kenneth R. Miller,
vice-president of the
National Association of
Manufacturers is chairman of a special Ocean
Engineering Fund of the
FAU Endowment Corporation, another evidence of the high priority given this new field.

Lambert Wins
Texas Degree

Beveridge Firm Will Advise
On Fiesta Publicity Program
A.D. Beveridge Associates was named
Monday as public relations and publicity counsellors for the 1965 Fiesta de Boca Raton it
was announced by Mrs.
Sidell
Tilghman Jr.,
chairman of the celebration's steering committee.
The Beveridge firm,
a division of Polo Unlimited, Inc., will assist
the
Fiesta publicity

Two Youths Hurt
In Cycle Crash

Faculty gathering in College of Social Scitmce finds,
from loft, Dr. John Webb, Dr. Charles Mercer, Dr.

James Lath an and Dr. William H. Sears discussing
curriculum.

Webb Heads FAU Institute

Behavioural Research Planned

Research is as much
a part of the university
today as the library and
the laboratory, according to Acting Director
John N. Webb, of the
Institute of Behavioural
Research, a part of the
College of Social Science at Florida Atlantic University.
Research is the link
between the knowledge
inherited from the past
and the problems and
puzzles of the present,"
according to Dr. Webb
who also serves as
chairman of the department of economics, having come here from the
University of Florida.
Research in the social
science a r e a differs
from research in the
more widely publicized
areas primarily in two
ways. First, the subject
matter of social r e search is man, himself,
and secondly, instead of
the controlled experiment of the science laboratory, there is observation and inquiry in the
market place, the legislative halls and the

Republican Club
Will Neef Monday
The Boca Raton Republican Club will meet
Monday at 8 p.m. at the
Chamber of Commerce,
with committee assignments as the major order of business.
"This will be a general workshop meeting," Donald Reed, a
director of the organization, said. "We plan
to choose our committees carefully so " that
we can conduct a successful campaign and
elect our nominees in
the November general
election."
The club will also be
told about the opening of
the headquarters in Boca Raton.
"Volunteers are
needed in all phases of
the work," Reed said.

home. Research encompasses all of society as a
living entity.
Yet even here there
are special cases where
the distinction between
social and natural science is hard tofind. The
psychology laboratory
designs and pursues its
inquiries on sub-human
animals with the care,
control, and precision
of the chemist measuring molecular structure
while the archaeologist,
in reconstructing the
physical structure of a
forgotten culture, proceeds with all the care
that engineers bring to
the design of a complex
machine.
To be somewhat more
specific,
Dr. Webb
pointed to the plans of
the Institute to study
the new "megolopolis,"
that is. the dense and
ever growing metropolitan area that begins
somewhere to the South
of Miami, has already
reached Palm Beach
and may very well span
the entire Florida East
.Coast from Fernandina
on the North to Key
West, in the near future.
' Another project on the
Institute schedule is the
Caribbean Study which
will devote to the offshore islandsthe attention that has heretofore
been reserved for the
countries of Central and
South America.
In both of these studies, and in more to follow, the approach will be
that of a team of social
scientists with the so-

ciologist and the ; political scientist
working
with the geographer, the
economist, and the psychologist in making a
broad frontal attack onthe problems of the
modern metropolis!, and
a balanced inquiry into
the societies andeconomies of our island
neighbor,
Finally,
s a i d Dr.
Webb, the Institute will
give the student an opportunity to learn r e search by doing it, with
guidance from experts
in the several disciplines. F o r example,
some of the city managers of tomorrow will
learn the practical aspects of this exacting
profession through i n ternship training in a
going city government,
arranged by the Institute
and financed by grants
and contracts,
The availability of
S r a n t a n d contract funds
for
original research in
the
social sciences is a
relatively new and welc o m e
development,
w bb
f
P oin ted out.
In the past, he said,
<ic n a s b e e n
our friends
ln
Physics, chemistry,
engineering, and so on,
who have enjoyed the
great advantage of outside financial support.
But the social sciences
are now catching up, and
the Institute of Be-
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and FT. LAUDERDALE

iQCA PALM Day School

Royal Palm Plaza

364 E. Palmetto Park Rd.
Boca Raton
For Appointment
Call

Boca Raton

SATURDAY
9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

SWIMNING LESSONS
* RED CROSS INSTRUCTOR

4th PRIZE

$80 5 PIECE
WROUGHT
IRON SET

$90 FOAM
RUBBIR BOX
A N D MATTRESS

WELCOME

NAME

5th PRIZE

$50 SET OF

ADDRESS

3 TABLES

CITY
TEL NO
PRIZES TO BE AWARDED AT END OF SALE

6th PRIZE

$30
PAIR LAMPS

FAU
Students
Faculty
Staff...
WELCOME TO
BOCA RATON

HIDDEN VALLEY FURNITURE

SUN'N SURF POOL

Licensed and Fully insured

CORAL POINT Day School
3911 N.E. 22nd Ave Lighthouse Point
395-9831

1st PRIZE

CUT THIS COUPON AND DEPOSIT IT AT
HIDDEN VALLEY FURNITURE CO.

395-3021

OPEN
EVERY
NIGHT
9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

$200 SOFA

3rd PRIZE

ERVICE
atisf action

in the new

TION IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

SEPARATE KINDERGARTEN
and JR. KINDERGARTEN
AGE GROUPS 3 - 6 Years

TIL Glmiehester Street
Boca Katon
Call 3W-6020

Conveniently Located

FREE*NOTHING TO BUY*SIX PRIZES
3 SESSIONS
8:00-11:30
8:00-1:00
8:00-5:30

Construction

over 70 years of travel experience

ANY FROM FORT LAUDERDALE TO WEST PALM BEACH — BIG SELEC-

2nd PRIZE
$100 SWIVEL
ROCKER

TORRI

of Florida, Inc.

BIGGEST FURNITURE CO. WITH MORE SPACE ON ONE FLOOR THAN

399 H.W. 35th St. Boca Raton "
395-9831 o r 3 9 5 - 3 6 9 8 - '

4 bedrooms, 3 baths, central air conditioning and
heating, 2 car garage, full
sodded lawn and on a 90'
wide waterfront lot just
off the Intracoastal, It's
in Boca Kcyes — in the
fashionable north end of
Boca Katon. Turn east
on
Gtou Chester Street
from U.S. 1 to furnished
models.

E D A RD
ervice

OPENING SALE

OVERBROOK
MUSIC
STORES
POMPANO BEACH

SCHOOL OPENS
Monday, Aug. 31

BOCA PLUMBING
250 S. Dixie-Boca Raton
Phone 395-3113

The Beveridge firm
also handles publicity
and promotion for Royal
Palm P o l o Grounds,
publishes Polo Unlimited, a national semi-annual magazine; represents Saint Andrew's
School for Boys on public relations and is
community
relations
representative'for Fompano
Park,

S

GRAN

Alln.

Edward
Lambert
Reagh,
212 Coconut
Palm Rd., has received
a master of arts degree
from University of Texas.

i FINEST IN FAUCETS
For New Homes and Old

havioural Research will
grow steadily in the
scope of its activities
through support from
foundation grants and
government contracts."

Two
Boca
Raton
youths were only slightly injured Monday evening near Fort Lauderdale when the motorbike
they were riding skidded
on sand.
Larry Munday, 16,
and Jerry Rifenburg, 17,
were returning to Boca
Raton when the Honda
bike they were riding
hit a patch of sand on
AlA and threw them in
the ditch.
Both boys w e r e
treated for bruises and
abrasions at Holy Cross
Hospital and released.
Damage to the bike was
estimated at $50.

committee, headed by
Mrs.
P. J. Brannen,
whenever needed.
Beveridge said Monday, "We are happy to
serve such an important and worthy community endeavor and our
office and staff stands
ready to help the Fiesta
in any way."
The Fiesta de Boca
Raton, staged
by the
Debbie-Rand Memorial
S e r v i c e League, is
scheduled Feb. 26, 27,
and 28 next year and is
expected to top its initial
success in 1964 when
the carnival and Polo
Ball raised substantial
sums for the DebbieRand Memorial Foundation's campaign for a
community hospital.

7701 NORTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY

L

BOCA RATON . . .SOUTH OF DELRAY

TEL 278-0341

# NOTHING DOWN
3 YEARS TO PAY

Despite Rolotivelf Minor Damngi

ows Down Sports Scene
CItf Recreatioi Activities
Oitl@@rs Sharply Curtailed
A gal named Cleo (no load lightened before
lady, rliii-0 practically trying to do anything."
Drift boatt: in the area
blasted sport ts uutof exititance this week in began operating again
Boca" Raton. Not only Friday afternoon with
did shecloseout onej.',olf only a day and a half
c o u r s e completely, but layoff. Although Atlan.she gave everyone so tic waters were considmuch else to do they erably stirred up by
didn't have time lor Gleo, they soon returned to normal and fish
recreation.
Activity at the city began biting again.
recreation department
The game of the year
was sharply curtailed for local press, radio
not HO much because of and TV people has been
physical damage, hut a l - postponed indefinitely.
most damage.
At Me That, of course, is the
niurial Park, telephone: Bunny game against the
poleri leaneddaiij'.emu;;- girls of the" Playboy
ly a:; did many tree a Club.
and ijhrul);;. The lights,
With tlie virtual wipeof cuuriie, a r e out «>t"out: at Sun and Surf Club,
('onimii^ion and may be the game was called off
by PH man Herb Hiller.
for Home liitle.
City Recreation Di- I Ie said it would he
rectnr .Jim Kmhei'inrd scheduled again at a latwaid il will be " b u s i n e s s er date,
at; usual" on all Uuieur
A.s is normal, inland
activitie;; e

AIHO

tacili-

Loxahafchee
Sees the Eye;
$500 Damage

DANGER
NQITEE

fishing took a stab in the

lies at Slie L;huri:lel>n;u\.lK back and it: will be seveami beach suffered no ral days before things
dainafti1. "We'll have to return
to n o r m a l .

(Ihiinmi'.', wau r1. and
lew lununeter readings
.iid, " I u n " i " i n u n cau..e lu.h lo quit bitt h n v . e t i
i l l i i >•! I i " i i i 1 . 1
ni" lut several days
iii>

'

I l*i

h ' , i i i i !i , i , i ln . i ) . ' l i e

lll'li'

|MIIIIIII" n i l

'lap. „ \i i l n b a l l p i r l ,
'

V.t

i.illl'
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I •

I l'.i'i-l,i
III
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111 '• i l l
1 ' " ^i t
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Ilil

. "iiii'iune... \ l s o bottom
cliau;'' 1 .. m inlei.s and
lain ,, temporarily d i s rupt, leednii', hubii.j.

"Danger, No. 1 T e e " could well have been amended several ways last week
a* Cleo changed the complexion of the oceanfront. Shown above is number one
lee at Sun and Surf Golf Course. The only danger here would have been sinking
in .sand up to your shoe tops.

Sun & Surf
Golf Course
Is Clobbered

Aside from a few
trees blown down here
and there on most golf
courses in town, not
much damage was notBOCA RATON NSV/S
Sept. 3, 1964 12A
ed. With one exception.
Sun & Surf Club's first
two holes and number
nine were almost completely obliterated with
about two inches of sand.
Beginning behind the
pro shop at number one
Fun! hall fans attend- said one hoy was moved tee, the Friday golfer
iiij.1, PiIICa llij'.h School up from the .TV's this found he was wading in
Bobcat [uitncH this ,sea™ week and will perform sand up to his shoe tops,
sun will get a $2o50 with the varsity squad. Where once was a very
price break if they buy a I li« name is Peter Blum sharp drop with high
r;eayrui ticket. Athletic and he will he a guard. weeds on the left hand
Director Harold lla&'l™ I > I urn is a ninth grader side of the fairway, is
,uul tips the scales at now a gently sloping
wm.td said yesterday,
beach. At some points
Meai-ioii ducat;: will be l.'l.'i pounds.
as much as three feet
Over
on
the
Jayvee
'put. fin the market fur a
flat STi. Tlu.-y will be good leant, Coach Harry Ben- of sand has filled the
for ;n.x Imine game:'.. ijou had about 30 p r o s - holes.
Adult price;; at t'lie gale pective ['layers out for The balance of the
will 'no $1.;.',,"> for each the firwt week of p r a c - fairways and greens on
the East side of AlA
tice,
game,
I'ivf iif the gridmen are covered and roughs
I1'or :•;(tnlent;/., a :,v,\suit ticket will cost ace eighth g r a d e r s who are hard to distinguish
'SL'.on, (.ate tickets a r e li.id experience with the from greens.
Early Friday the full
Wl</' p e r i;anu:, student::; varsity last season and
will Have $1..'O by buy- will he the mainstays of sprinkling system was
put into use and laborthe sjuad.
ing the season pass.
Meanwhile,
('.'. o a c h
One of tin: big money- ers were busy with
! [a/,elwi.'ou
is
j u s t makers and main s u p - rakes and wheelbar.slightly worried about port of the athletic p r o - rows trying to once
some
lights;!! Memorial Park. gram was delayed last more establish
First
home
g a m e week becatt.se of the semblance of normalcy.
against ik:!k dlai.le is s t o r m . Hiuelwood had It would appear that sevonly two weeks off and planned to sell adver- eral hard rains plus unHurricane Cleo bent and liHinji, in the football told gallons of sprinkler
twisted
most of the pro:,',ram
b e g i n n i n g system water will be
lighting V'i u i p m e it i. Thursday. However, he needed to once again
flowever, I'ecreation d i - waw of course delayed make the grass green.
rect or Jim Rutherford and yesterday said he
Meanwhile, because
has high hopes of hav- would probably wait: for of extensive damage to
ing the field ready,
at least another week the building, the club is
C o a c Ii
Ma:-: el wood before doing the job. closed anyway.

or Fans

All-him-'Ji a Imv small bunts like the un«>
tnf;il for I5«»«:;i I'atnn w:M<>i>. was amazingly
:ui<l waniiuj'.niifl MSHV i*. ii (heir b a a i , were
fu csfii|ifl (lie fury of (lie uhni«.

above suffered damage, the overall
low. Most owners had plenty of time
either in drydoi-k or sufficiently tied

by Jim Rifenburg
SPORTS EDITOR

No damage was done to lights, fence or football stadium at Boca Raton High School . . . p r i marily because they don't have any of these facilities.
And from the looks of things, they aren't likely
Loxahatchee Recreation Area, six miles to have any for years to come.
The Palm Beach Board of Public Instruction
west of Route 441, took
the full fury of Hurri- decided Last Monday night to exclude all athletic
cane Cleo, but sustained construction from its proposed bond issue. The
only about $500 damage. board had previously chopped all athletic r e Bill Brown, resident quests from its annual budget.
Although Boca .Raton High is only a three year
manager, said the eye of
Cleo passed directly school now, next year it will have a full four-year
over the clubhouse and program. Coaches have indicated they will also
was of 1 hour and 20 have a full sports program to include every phase
minutes duration. The of sports possible.
time was well-needed as
But it will be difficult to do without a football
personnel picked up va- stadium and without lights for the baseball field.
rious items that were
The school now has a field with goal posts that
flying around the prop- would make a beautiful plant. Unfortunately you
erty and tied docks to can't get fans to attend a football game if you
the levee to keep them can't furnish them a place to sit down. And it's
from being blown into almost impossible to have a football game during
the Everglades.
daylight hours.
High schools have tried from time to time to
Art Swanson said two
small boats were dam- run daylight games but have found they not only
aged. One, a 14-footer, interfere with classes, but also attendance is very
was totally wrecked, poor and they don't make enough money to keep
The other, about the the athletic program going.
Baseball games can be played in the daytime,
same size, was rolled
over and the windshield although again this is not a profitable business.
A lot of persons have the idea that sports
smashed.
The sea of grass are supported by regular tax sources. This is
West and South of the not true. In Florida, statutes read that no tax
area looked more like money may be used for sports. Thus all sports
a large lake, acc'ording programs must be self-supporting. Without the
to observers. Tall saw- sale of tickets this becomes virtually impossible.
The Palm Beach Board of Public Instruction
grass was lying flat with
the force of the winds has gone on record on more than one occasion
and water was blowing suggesting that communities and volunteer groups
in solid sheets. Wind raise money for such athletic facilities.
We agree, it would be wonderful if voluntary
velocity was estimated
at 120 miles per hour. donations were made by the citizens to build a
An official-type rain stadium and sports plant at Boca High School.
gauge measured about But, not only isn't it done very often, it's a ridic4 inches of water. Over- ulous thing to ask of the tax-burdened residents.
Sports have always been an integral part of
all, water level in the
canals and grass beds education. It's a thing that's expected. It's also
expected that school boards will furnish the facilrose about a foot.
ities. Other counties do it. Why not in Palm
Very few fishermen
had tried their luck by Beach County?
Saturday noon and found
In a letter from our friend Hugh Grey, editor
they had to go back into
deep grass to find the of Field and Stream Magazine, we received a
large bass. Tarpon were special section that will be included in the magataking advantage of high zine of September. It concerns shotguns and apwater and were feeding propriately enough is called "Shotgun Shooter's
and rolling all up and Manual."
While most hunters are more or less familiar
down the South canal.
with their weapons, we think they'll find this section interesting. Included are short articles on
the shot pattern, choke, gauge and Damascus
barrels.
Also there are several diagrams showing flight
speeds of game birds, table of shot sizes and patUniversity Park Golf tern percentage at varied ranges.
We've been hunting for many years and have
Course reported only
minor damage from the a sizeable gun ra.ck at home but still found a few
storm. It ^amounted to a things in the article we didn't know before.
We are happy to include the manual on our
broken window in the
clubhouse and a slight hunter's recommended reading list.
amount of water inside.
Burl Dale, resident
pro, said the course was
closed over the weekend
because of high water
but went back into opPerry Burr of St. An- season.
eration Monday.
drew's School, Boca RaPerry prepared at St.
Known for its many ton, a member of last
lakes and canals, the year's Yale University Mark's, where he won
course had plenty of wa- football team which r e - the William T. White
ter as a result of the mained in the race for Athletic Award, was a
four inches plus of rain the coveted Ivy League member of the glee club
dumped by Cleo and title right down to the and the lacrosse team.
some lakes overflowed final stages of the sea- The son of Frederic M.
on the fairways. How- son, is among the exper- Burr who played footever, runoff was fast and ienced performers who ball and hockey at Yale
by Monday most areas will report for the 1964 in 1940 and is now assishad returned to normal. pre-season drills open- tant headmaster at St.
Andrew's, young Perry
plans to become an a r When the barracuda is ing next week,
A junior end last year, chitect.
about to attack, it usualhe
is one of the almost
T h e Bulldogs open
ly assumes ahead-down
position in the water. At 100 candidates invited their nine-game schedby Head Coach John ule on September 26
such times, the dark back
Pont
his staff. Last against the University
spotson its sides become year, and
Pom's
first at the of Connecticut, and then
m o r e prominent, a c - helm, the Bulldogs
post- on successive Saturcording to Marinelancl of ed an impressive comedays p l a y L e h i g h ,
Florida.
back record of 6-3 and Brown, Columbia, Corare among the teams nell, Dartmouth, PennSUPPORT
considered to be in the sylvania, Princeton and
YOUR TEAM
championship fight this Harvard.

University Park
Gets Off Light

Two i nches of sand covered the first two holes and
number nine on Sun and Surf's ocean front course.
However, il is only temporary as maintenance crews
began late last week to water the gritty stuff and
either soak it in or shovel it off.

* Kegkrs

Sunday women from
all parts of Palm Beach
County gathered at University Bowl, the occasion being the annual
Palm B e a c h County
W.I.B.C. 200Club Tournament. These women
proved they are not the
weaker sex when it
comes to bowling. Many
games of 200 or better
were t u r n e d in and
Marge Guiffrieda, from
Lantana, emerged the
winner.
The three local bowlers placed well in the
upper half of the lineup
with
t h e following
scores: Kay Champlin
578, Violet Nesbitt 576,
and Eileen Massarella
594.
On the subject of tournaments, the qualifying
is over in the Hotel Algiers Men's Singles
Handicap Tournament.
The finals — a match
play elimination -~ will
be held Sept. 6 at 1:30
p.m. at University Bowl.
The public is invited and
some top notch bowling
is in store. Morgan
Hooker, sales manager
of the Hotel Algiers, will
be present to present

Korner

checks to the winners.
Junior Bowlers are
very anxious to get their
fall program underway
so we had to set a date.
Saturday, Sept. 12, University Bowl is having
open house for all junior
league bowlers from
9:30 to 12:00.

Former St. Andrew's Student
With Yale Bulldogs Grid Team

Let's Go Deep Sea Fishing on the

TWO TRIPS DAILY and SUNDAY

8:30 a.m. to 12:30 C ^ O O

1:00 to 5: p.m.

BAIT and EODS INCLUDED

NIGHT FISHING *4.50
COVE MARINA

Phone BOCA 399-2120

DEERPIELD BEACH

#
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Homes for Sole

Homes for Sale

OWNER
3 Bedroom, 2 Baths,
Fla. room, large utility,
central heat, hardwood
floors, near high school
and university. Call

2-Bedroom ,- 2-Bath in Royal Oak Hills, Living-Room, with Den,
Dining Area, Kitchen
with Breakfast-Room,
Large Roofed, Screened Patio, Extra Storage
Space, Utility Room,
Carport, Shade Trees,
with exceptional Shrubbery, Sprinkler System
— $24,500.00. P h o n e
395-1137.
ENTERTAIN A LOT?
This 3 Bdrm., 2 Bath
home in Royal Oak Hills
has a living rm, made
for gracious living —
Elec. kitchen, air-cond.
Heat, plus sprinkler
syst, situated on high
ground, wall to wall carpeting & drapes included
in lowprice, under $29,000. Phone 395-2418.
3 bdrm., 2 bath, central
heat & air-cond. Well &
sprinkler
system.
Washer, dryer, dish
washer, refrig., drapes,
carpet, storm panels.
Near High School. 395-

395-5165.

Country Club Village, 3
bdrm., 2 bath, central
heat, screened porch,
fully landscaped. $15,900. 395-1504,
LIVE RICHER ON THE
MONEY YOU SAVE

Buy an FHA appraised
home. 3/2 Boca Woods
home. $15,500.00, $500
down, $115 per month
includes tax &. insurance.

North 5th Ave, 2/2
$12,200 BRAND NEW 2 screened p a t i o , new
ref rig, &
BEDROOM ON LARGE c a r p e t s ,
LOT. SCREENED PA- drapes included.$15,000
TIO, TILE ROOF,BEST $450 down, $100per mo.
BUY ANYWHERE. MO- includes tax & insurance,
DEL AT 1155 W. CA- 2/1 New Colonial, Fla,
MINO REAL, BOCA RA- rm, b e a u t i f u l yard,
TON.
sprinklers, a/c central
3 Bdrm., (divided) 2 bath heat, enc. double garage.
s p a c i o u s living/Fla. Near university $2,500
area. Cypress fenced down includes the closyard. Central heat, ny- ing cost.
lon carpet, many extras.
$16,000. 960 S.W. 11th N.E. 33rd St. 2/2 with
Fla, rm. central heat,
St. 395-1166.
sprinkler sys. FHA fiAVAILABLE NOW
nance available. $18,No Money Down. $107000.
a mo. FHA 2 Bdrm.,
ORYAL HADLEY,
den, 2 bath. A corner
Realtor,
lot East of Hwy. 399.1076, 611 S.E. 10th Ave. 400 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd,
2 Bdrm., home, reverse
395-2244.
c y c l e , central h e a t , A BUY - Royal Palm
sprinkler system. 320 Yacht & Country Club N.E. 23rd St., Winfield Only $5,000 down - lovePark.
ly 3 bedroom, 2 bath air
Split level 3 Bedrooms, conditioned home with
2 Bath. Well planted, pool - priced at $53,000
sprinkler system. Good
owner will carry
location. 435 N.E. 2nd. mortgage - best buy on
St. Call 395-4951.
today's market - in this
lovely subdivision - For
$500 DOWN
Beautiful 2 bedroom, 2 appointment, call or see
bath in Boca
Raton Carl Haeberle, your
Square. Central heat, man at . . .
air-cond., on sewers,
many extras. 395-2166.
I A SONS,Inc
ltALT»ll
BRAND NEW$990 DOWN
Weir Plaza Building
3 Bdrm., 2 Bath, wood
855 S. Federal Hwy.
burning fireplace, clishBooa
Raton ;Ph : 395-4000
washer,
disposal,
screened porch, model SPANISH COLONIAL located at 313 N.W. 12 this unique and unusual
Ave. Country Club Vil- 4 bedroom 3 bath resilage. Owner 399-6170. dence custom designed
and built in authentic
Beautiful home Com- Spanish-Mexican Colopletely landscaped - 3 nial architecture now
bdrm., 2 bath - com- available to someone
plete kitchen center. with
discriminating
Must see to appreciate. taste who wants someCost $24,700. Sacrifice thing "different." It is
$21,900. Can have mortin one of Boca
gage to $18,000. Call for located
Raton's
outstanding
Appointment. O w n e r . subdivisions
on a free
395-7053.
flowing waterway amid
lush tropical surround3 Bdrm.,
ings. It is air condition2 Bath i n
ed - swimming pool,
boat dock, etc. To see
Belle-Marre adjacent to this charming home,
Boca Harbour. Central call or see George Van
air-cond., screened pa- Zee, your man at . . .
tio,
double carport,
beautiful setting with
IA SONS.Inc.
lota of privacy. A steal
at $19,500. Call 395Weir Plaza Building
0101. Best Real Estate,
855 S. Federal Hwy.
Inc., Realtors.
Boca Raton;Ph:395-4000
Homes for Sale

HERE'S "~oFR5RTUNp

m

REMODELING
TY — for a fine home in
perfect condition. This
and REPAIRS
charming modified co- FLORIDA rooms, roofs over
patio, screen enclosures,
lonial waterfront home CBS
Additions. Remodeling
in the Royal Palm Yacht complete.
Licensed Con& Country Club is for tractor.
the
discriminating
HARVEY
homeseeker desiring the
CONSTRUCTION CO,
best. It has 3 bedrooms,
Days 1595-3271
3 baths plus quarters
after 5 p.m. 39.1-4452
for help — separate dining room, large screenREMODEL
ed patio and pool — centrally heated and airFLOORS
conditioned. Carpeted
Chatahooche Floor
and draped - 2 car garage - automatic sprink& Cement Finish
ler system - boat dock- PATIO FLOORS, GARAGE
faces north with patio FLOORS, POOL DECKS,
and pool on south. To
DRIVEWAYS & ETC.
inspect this fascinating
Free Estimates
home. Call or see Lloyd
Lively your man at . . .
Call Faustini

395-1871
Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton;Ph:395-4000_

HOME REPAIRS
CARPKNTRY, Alterations;
Paneling, Doors, Screen
and all types of repair.
Licensed and Insured.

Phone 395-2672

REMODELING
ADDITIONS
SCREEN ROOMS
FLA. ROOMS
"Anything"
Wm. C. Prowe
:W!S N.E. 5th St.
Boca Union

395-2789

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
395-4044
Delightful New Home 2
bdrm., 2 bath, fireplace in
spacious sliding glass
door patio - facing enclosed redwood fence in rear
yard. Homiest combined
family - kitchen with a
New England touch. Ga»
rage including work bench,
storage, cabinets, wash"
er, dryer, ironrite mangle
& food freezer. Lovely
corner lot with hand forged matching lamp post &
door light.
Tel. 395-5538
L,H. Clarke, 1300SW9 Ter.
Boca Raton

Homes for Sole

BUILDER'S MODELS
Just Completed
3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, and 2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, plus
large Family Room — Roofed outside Dining Terrace,
Immense screened patio. Sprinkler System. Heating
& Air Conditioned. G.E. Appliances and everything
ready for immediate occupancy.
Directions — Turn west on N.E. 25th Terrace from U.S. 1 to
N.E, 5th Ave. turn South to N.E. 24th St. Models at 301 &
311 N.E. 24th St., Boca Raton.

New Duplex
APARTMENT
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath
unfurnished apartment
$116 per month.
Immediate Occupancy
Call Otto Yark

395-0865
between
30th & 32nd St.
on N.E. 2nd Ave.

to a home

We are now building for September 15, delivering
one of the finest family homes we've ever had. 3
spacious bedrooms, plenty of closets, outstanding
master bedroom suite, carefree family room, 40'
roofed porch, glamorous styled kitchen including
dishwasher, disposal & refrigerator.*PLUS AIR& RADIANT

HEAT

-

a low

down payment of $3,300 will handle. No closing
cost! See it in our other models today.
I'fll S.VT. Oil] A v r .
B.ien Union

.V)"i.5.'ll3
;i'W-;WI'J

Real Estate for Trade

BY OWNER
2 Bdrm,, CBS, screened porch, kitchen equipped, panel - ray heat.
$8,500, Boca Raton CR
8-1602. P.O. Box 181,
Boca Raton.
3 bdrm., 2 bath furn. or
unfurn. Air conditioned
or Non air cond. Beautifully landscaped. One
of the nicest locations
in Boca. If interested
Call 395-3980.
ROYAL OAK HILLS
$22,500

2 Bdrm., 2 Bath, large
screened patio, shade
trees, sprinkler system,
central heat & air cond,
AH elec. kitchen. Phone
395-2107.
Real Estate
For Rent or Sale

WATERVIEW
3/2 Boca Harbour Area.
Unfurn. with screened
Patio. Hutzler Realty,
276-7371 or B. Parker
395-1499.
2 OUTSTANDING
DUPLEXES
Excellent location. Each
side 2 bdrm., 2 bath,
c e n t r a l heat &. air.,
screened patio, extra
large kitchen, huge utility, lushly landscaped.
Absolute quality, beautifully appointed. Purchase price $26,500 or
yearly rental $140 per
mo. Your Inspection Invited. 342ON.E.5thAve,

High Rise - About 90* -jq. ft.

REDUCED FOR
QUICK SALE
$18,500
Beautiful
Riviera Section
2 blocks from beach. 3 b_rm.
2 bath, dining rm,, living rm.
& large kitchen. Deep tot

FHA
MORTGAGES

Existing Property or
New Construction

GOLD COAST
Mortgage Corp.
Eve S. Miller, Broker
110 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 395-3040

ADDITIONAL CLASSIFIEDS
ON PAGE 14A

INTRACOASTAL
This home is distinctively different! Large foyer
for hospitable welcome. Handsome living room
with fireplace. Dining room overlooks pool and
intracoastal. Three bedrooms, three lovely baths,
family room, enclosed garage with utility area.
New five ton central heat & air conditioner, pool
& patio with beautiful view down the waterway.
Why not make an appointment NOW to see this
delightful home. Call Phil Palmer, 395-3700
Eves. 395-3294.
OFFERED FOR THE
FIRST TIME

ENCHANTING CAMINO •
0 ARDEN HOME

"HOMIEST"
Boca
Raton
998 Elderberry Way Cor.
homo you will ever see.
Camino Blvd.
Papered, painted, carpeted
Baca Raton, Fla.
ana draped, ready to accomAll main rooms open onto
modate your rich furniture.
large screened terrace,
Center hall —Commodious
overlooking beautiful
Living
& Dining rooms.
garden. Air. C.
Paneled Den, 2 bedrooms,
3 bdrms-3 bths. Ultra
ZY% b :ths. Largo semi-formal
modern kitchen.
pool in East Facing mag.
nificent party type screened Carpots & drapes, 2 car gar,
patio — cabana room &
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE
shower. 2 car gar. Deep beau$41,500.
tifully landscaped lawn. Don t
Well financed ($25,000)
miss the opportunity to see 20
yr. loan $175. monthly
this home by appointment.
See Owner" on premises
Contact Phi! H. Palmer
Tel. 395-1345
$53,500.
By appointment only
A CONCRETE DOCK

A CHOICE HOME IN
ROYAL PALM Y & CC
You'll recognize fine construction
here.
Spacious
Rooms and High ceilings, 3
bedrooms & 3 baths, plus
pane] ted den, large living
room/ elegant dining room,
breakfast room off al( elec,
kitchen. 2 car garage with
uti lity and storage rooms,
patio faces directly east —
it's screened. Central heaf &
air conditioning, of course,
ff you are seriously looking
for a lovely home, see this
— you can make ir your yardstick of qualify. Price —
$59,500.
ltJs exclusive
and by
appointment only.
Contact Phil palmer. Associate

PRIME BOCA
Ocean Frontage

Read the Classifieds

MIAMI FOR BOCA
4 Bedrm. 4 year new
CBS. Fine SW Miami
Site. Bus, pool, schools
close. Big built-in kitchen, $84 month pays
all. FHA value $17,000.
Want 3-4 bdrm. Call
FAU Ext. 649.

And no Bridges to the
Intracoastal

This Rcyol Pofm house has a
panelled den, 3 bedrooms, 2%
oaths, most attractive living
room with natural fireplace,
dining area, w/w carpeting
of white nylon, custom draperies, all electric kitchen with
breakfast area, two east by
south patios, BBQ, one enclosed, one screened, com*
piete utility room, two ear
garage with electric eye door,
central heat & air, lawn
enough for mammoth pool.
Discerning
persons who
want real value plus location
shouldn't miss this.
$75,000.
Make an appointment now to
inspect this charming home.
Ask for
Louis D. Palmer

PETRUZZELLI

F. BYRON PARKS (Realtor)

REALTORS

151 N. Ocean Blvd. (A1A)
Phone 395-3700
Eves. 395-3294

2325 N. Ocean Blvd. (A1A)

395-0822

Mnnur
BUILDING

40

N.E. Corner Royal Palm Rd.
at S.E. First Ave.
(Across from First Bank & Trust Co.)

IN THE HEART of BOCA RATON
"PATIO GARDEN" office available
now in Downtown Boca Raton's
most Distinguished Building.

Air-Conditioned - Sky Domes - Elevator

Boca Raton 395-1445

MMitcliell&Sons

JACKS CONSTRUCTION CO.
MAY WE HELP YOU ?
HOMES
LOTS

|& BUSINESS PROPERTIES
;tolt«is;
INVESTMENTS

\K5«vi7

ACREAGE

EXPERT, QUALIFIED SERVICE

MACLAREN

ANDERSON
REALTORS

151 East Royal Palm Road
PHONE 395-1333

700 Feet of
1NTRAC0ASTAL FRONTAGE
This 10 acre tract - Close in - near shopping
center - seconds away from the Ocean and downtown
Boca Raton. Land has generous depth to provide
for protected yacht docking. Highly restricted - the
only land presently offered that protects purchaser
with private road as a prerequisite, thereby providing a closed controlled community.

To INVESTORS this tract has great potential ?

PALMETTO PARK
TERRACE

Homes for Sale

Hours 1 1 - 5 p . m .

RENTALS

Lose I/outin

CONDITIONING

Homes for Sale

New 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath 3 Bdriru, 2 Bath, pool,
C.B.S. Drapes & car-air-cond. furn. or unpets, landscaped. Yours furn. Day 941-6887 Eve.
for small down payment. 399-2806.
Continue monthly pay- 3-2 by owner. Country
ments. 395-1183.
Club Village. Spacious
house, extra large lot &
$500 DOWN
Deluxe 2 bedroom, 2 large patio - almost
bath in residential area new, 501 N.W. 13th Ave.
of Boca Raton. Central 395-4383.
BY OWNER
heat, air cond., on sewers, huge screened pa- Boca Raton Square. 3
tio. Completely land- bdrm., 2 bath. Must sell.
scaped. Contact Mr. P. Immediate occupancy Loomis, 1122 S.W. 3rd $14,800. $960 down. $85
St., Boca Raton, Fla. per month. FHA or conHURRY I Exciting 2bed- ventional financing. 942
Camino Real. 395room home in superior West
neighborhood, 170NE21 0579.
St. Close to FAU, shop- Furn.or unfurn. 2 bdrm.
ping center, schools, 2 bath home on lake.
furn. or unfurn., Fla. Large living rm. & paroom, expensive awn- tio - pass thru kitchen,
ings, tile roof, land- central air-cond. &
scaped, s h a d e trees, heating. Wall to wall
quiet
neighborhood. c a r p e t , new drapes,
Phone 278-1126. A rare sprinkler system, 18 mo.
old. Price to sell, make
bargain.
offer. C a l l 395-3257
WANT TO LIVE IN Sundays or Eve. for apBEAUTIFUL ROYAL pointment.
.
OAK HILLS Boca Raton?
CAMINO GARDEN
Why not buy a NEW
HOME
1777,
house lived in only few Lovely 3 Bdrm., 2 Bath
Rutenberg 3 bdrm., 2 months and move in imbath, pool home. G.E. mediately. It has every- home with full kitchen
Kitchen. Partially furn. thing - 2 Bed Rms; Liv- equipment p l u s new
washer, dryer & freez$21,500. 395-2498.
ing, Dining, Fla., Utility
Back to school special rms; Closed Garage, er. Wall to wall carpet
— near J.C. Mitchell Central Air Con. & Heat; and drapes. Full heat &
Elementary - 3 Bdrm., 2 G.E. Kitchen; Sprinkler air. Can be bought under
bath with built in kit- Sys. Screened porch; the market. Call HarJ a c k m a n , J.
chen (dishwasher, disp., shrubs, Sewers, etc. r i e t
washer-dryer, stove). Located at 501 S.W. 8th STUART ROBERTSON,
Exterior & roof freshly Terrace. For sale by Associates, Inc. For appainted. Below our cost owner - Priced to sell. pointment to see Call
395-4624 or 395-1329.
-'•$15,500, 243 N.E. 26th Call 395-7195.
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath with
St. Ph. 395-2473.
large
screened in patio2 Bdrm., 2 Bath, scrn.
deep well - no rust.
4 BEDROOM
porch, awnings. ImWorth seeing. 716 N.W.
3 BATH
mediate occupancy, r e 5th St. Phone 395-0455.
duced to $12,900. No
$3,000
brokers. Open 260 N.W. Built to your specification. Only $15,990 inREDUCTION
11th St. 395-1071.
'BUILDERS LOSS
Very low down payment cluding fully sodded lot,
YOUR GAIN
— $114 monthly pays all. City water & sewers.
financing. Previously advertised at
3/2, large Fla. rm.,Excellent
screened porch. Im- Call 395-0101 for infor- $21,500. Now only $18,mediate Occupancy — mation any time. BEST 500. Large 3 bdrm., 2
REAL ESTATE, Real- bath, Builders model
395-1318.
tors. MLS.
with central air-cond. &
GENTLEMEN'S
A BEAUTY FROM ALL heat, screened patio, on
ESTATE
extra sized corner lot,
This 3 bedroom, 31/2 ANGLES - 3 bedroom 2 fully sodded - in Counbath
home
setting
among
bath residence is on a
try Club Village. Excel140' lot situated on one beautiful trees and fine lent financing can be arhomes
in
Royal
Oak
of Boca Raton's prettiranged. Call 395-0101
est tree lined streets, Hills. If you are search- anytime. Best Real Esing
for
the
rare
combi2 blocks from the ocean
tate, Inc. Realtors.
— reduced $7500 to nation of value and excellence
—
call
or
see
$35,000 — owner has
OFFICE SPACE for RENT
Unusual office space in cenmortgage commitment Hal Haynes, your man at
tral location with excellent
of $33,000 — small down
natural light, air, andprivote
washroom.
Reasonable
payment makes it yours
l&SONS.Ini.
rentals,
— contact us today for
BOCADE BUILDING
Weir Plaza Building
details
!10 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
855 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton, FI ori da
BocaRaton:Ph:395-4000
942-1955. Pompano Beach

PHONE
395-4957
Write
P.O. Box 1054
Boca Raton, Fla.

BROKERS PROTECTED

21 South Fodaral Highway - Ption. 395-4711

The Tenants of the Afc/jL/T

BUILDING

Take This Opportunity to Welcome the Students, the
Faculty and Administrative Personnel of - -

FLORIDA ATLANTIC
UNIVERSITY
PARK AVENUE BEAUTY SALON
HIMES & HIMES, C.P.A.
BAUGHER, TYLANDER & METTLE
NORTHERN WOOLENS
DR. EDWARD J. MEREDITH
ALTIER JEWELERS
HALE PIANO & ORGAN CO.

or see your
Broker
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ADDITIONAL CLASSIFIEDS
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Real Estate for Trade
Will trade 2 bedroom, 2
bath Delray Beach house
(central heac, wall air
conditioning units) on
finger to Intracoastal
Waterway, with boat
dock, and Seagate Intracoastal lot for suitable
3 bedroom 2 (3) bath
house in Boca Raton located east of Federal
Highway. For information telephone owner's
son at Delray Beach
276-6514 or Pompano
Beach 941-7123.
Reel Estate for Sale

CAMINO SQUARE
SHOPPING CENTER
THOS. P. NOLAN,
Realtor,
Exclusive Agent
Ph. 395-3838
Boca Raton, Fla.
1 or 2 acre Country
Estates Sites
Just off Military Trail
Horses & Ponies allowed
$3,600 per acre
Thus. P, Nolan, Realtor
131 N.E. 1st Ave,
Phone 395-3838
Eve. 395-0402

NOT A STEAL
(A concrete investment
while property values
increase.) 3 duplex
buildings, 5 rental apts.,
plus Owner's quarters,
102' x 134' lot. Firm
price,
$56,000. No
trades. View and if further interested, phone
for - inspection. 444
East Palmetto Pk. Rd.
(Main road to beach),
Boca Raton, Florida.
Owner 395-4750.
SALE
3 - MOTELS - 3
1 - 4 u n i t w/Sbuffleboard
1 - 6 unit w/Pool
1-12 unit (on ocean)
Fully Booked for
Season
All Fully Equipped,
Terms,

jgygn____——-«_.,

Lots for Sale
ATTENTION
BUILDERS!
Lots available in Country Club Village — sewers, water and roads.
Lots ready for building.
Unusual discounts now
being offered. Call 3951818.

,

WATERFRONT
Left Bank Estates // 6 &
7 * Blue Inlet 2 * 400
Block N.W. 40th St.
Close to F.A.U. Sea Aire
Apt. 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 *
Business zoned corners
S.W. 2nd Ave. 1, Boca
Raton Road & Dixie -23-4 * Tropic Palms Delray Beach -119 * Sky
Ranch Estates, Boynton
Beach 11. By owner
Phone 395-4987.
46 Fully developed r e s idential lots including
sewers ready for building. In heart of Deerfield Beach, near school,
shopping, near Catholic
Church & School. Will
subordinate to responsible builder, Brokers
protected. P.O. Box 397,
Deerfield Beach, Fla.
399-3176.
ilojmesJorJRent
Small children desired
3 Bdrm., 2 Bath unfurn.
Available Now. Call 3951471 for appointment.
—ROYAL-OAK HILLS
2 bedroom NORWALK
MODEL completely furnished. Will rent until
Feb. 1st. On beautifully
shrubbed corner lot.
Price reasonable to r e liable persons. 3952595.

Unfurnished home for
rent monthly or yearly also nicely furnished
home. Call 395-3119.
Unfurnished 3 Bdrm., 1
bath located just South
of Deerfield. Stove, Refrig. & lawn service.
$105 mo. with yrs. lease.
Call 941-7276.
3/2, unfurn. drapes,
screened porch, children welcome, lg. Fla.
rm. Immediate Occupancy. $160 mo. 395REALTY
1318.
131-C East Palmetto
BEAUTIFULLY
Park Road
FURNISHED
Boca Raton 395-2421. 3/2 central air & heat.
UotsJor_Sja]e
$175 a month. Adults.
WM. DAY, Inc.
Boca^s'Best Lot" Buys
395-0220.
Waterfront - 90' x 100'
- $5200

Apt. Lot - 100' x 130'
- $7000

Duplex Lot - 100' x 120'
- $4,000
Industrial Lot 65' x 140'
- $5,750
Thos. P. Nolan, Realtor
131 N.E. 1st Ave.
Ph. 395-3838
Eve. 395-0402.
2 large; lots 100' x 135'
each, on Alamanda St.
Floresta; also a corner
lot 120' x 135'. Call 3954479.

2 DUPLEX LOTS
$3,000 each.
BRUCE E. DARRELL,
Realtor
425 E, Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton
WATERFRONT-El Rio
Canal lot just 1/4 mile
from new Florida Atlantic Universityavailable for $3,800 Call or see Paul Blanchet, your man at . . .
• ASONS.IK

Weir Plaza Building
855 S, Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton;Ph:395-4000
SELECTIVE?
APPRECIATIVE?
You will be surprised
to find the wide selection of offerings we have
available in homesites
in Royal Palm Yacht &
Country Club Subdivision! You will appreciate
the values offered! This
IK definitely the time
to buy! See us today

RIAITY
M OTHERWELL
757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
395-4044

Apartments for Rent

ATTENTION KA.U.
Faculty and Admin. Staff
Large brand new 1 bedroom apts. air conditioned and heat, 1 block
from university. Pastel
color appliances, r e frig., stove, oven, disposal, phone and T.V.
connections. Large double
wardrobes with
storage above and walk
in closet. Annual lease
$99.00 During construction - occupancy Sept. 1,
University Plaza Apts.
289 N.W. 19th St. Phone
278-0039 or 395-4964.
LOVELY PRIVATE
EFFICIENCY
Available until Sept. 15,
Quiet — Near
Beach. 195 S.E. Wave
Crest Way. Boca Raton
395-4365. Reasonable
1 & 2 bedroom apts.,
also efficiencies. Nicely furnished. Beautiful
location. JORDAN MANOR, 101 N.W. Pine Clrclfe. 395-4567.
Lighthouse Point area
1 bdrm. Co-Op Apt. W.
to W. carpeting, drapes,
laundry & storage facilities, A/C. $135 per
mo. yearly. Call 3950340.
EXTRA Guests Coming?
Available, Furn. Studio
Apts. & Villas, on the
ocean, private beach,
priv.dock. The Villas of
Boca Raton, 507 S. Ocean
Blvd; on A1A. Call 3955220.
1 Bedroom furn. Apts.
$60 per month. SouthLand Apts. 2060 N.W.
2nd Ave. Contact McCann, Realty, 941-6318.

HOW IN BOCA RATON
ESTATE E X A M C O U R S E
For BROKERS or SALESMEN
Harvey Real Eitats Schools operares a brunch of Its popular Rsal Estate Exam Course In Boca Raton at till) UNIVfcK.
SITY BOWL CONFERENCE ROOM.DIXI E HWY.and 20th ST.,
Boca Raton, This course is conducted personalty by D,
Horvey, The Cnurs« Is composed of 8 lively lnter«stinfl sessions which thoroughly cover the Flo, Real Estate Hondbouk. Total cost only $50.00.
MONDAY AI'TEKNOON - 1:00 P.M.
You may attend first session free
Mr. Hafv#y will ha in the Conference Room each Monday
af 12iM P.M. to answer any questions.
For Information Call; MR. COOPER 278-0808

Apartments for Rent
Attractively furn. rooms
& apt. across from Univ e r s i t y . Reasonable
rent. Call 395-3186 between 9 a.m. & 6 p.m.
One and two bedroom air
conditioned apartments
— annual leases — excellent Boca Raton location. Monthly rentals
$115-$175. G a t e w a y
Plaza Apartments, 330
W. Camino Real and The
Gateway, 371 S.W. 8th
St. For inspection, call
Weir Realtors, 3954000 or 941-7000, Evenings 941-0991.
NEW DUPLEX APARTMENT 2 Bedroom, 2
bath unfurnished apartment. $116 per month.
IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY. Call OttoYark,
395-0865, Between 30th
& 32nd St. on N.E, 2nd
Ave.
i Bdrm. apts. & also 1
bdrm. efficiency. Furnished. Seasonal or
Yearly. ADAMS APTS.
1820 N.W. 15th Vista.
395-1812.
1 bedroom apt.
tor
rent. Phone 305-1284.
Call after 3:30 p.m.
Furnished one 2 bdrm.,
Apt. Air-cond. & heat.
364 S.W JLst St.

BEAUTIFUL
GATEWAY PLAZA APT.
330 W. Camino Real.
Air cond. - heat, 1 & 2
B d r m s . $100 - $135. No
pets. Shuffleboard, p a s tel kitchens & baths.
Open 10-4. Owner Apts.
UA.

1 Two Bdrm., apt. air
cond. Newly furn. 474
Wave Crest Way, Boca
Raton 399-9875.
Rooms $10 a week. 1
bdrm. $15.00 to $20.00
2 bdrm. $21.25 and up.
Utilities included - Near
School & town. 290 W.
Palmetto Pk. Rd. 3955549, 395-2736.
Unfurn. 1 Bdrm., spacious apt. Elec. kitchen,
pleasant, Quiet atmosphere.
Modern. No
children or pets. Boca
Raton 395-7469.
Two bedroom, 2-bath,'
$180 monthly. One bedroom, 1 Bath, $140
monthly. Heated pool,
screened porch, 3995922, 395-3890.
1 Bdrm. Furnished - $75
per mo. to $90 per mo.
Thos. P. Nolan, Realtor
131 N.E. 1st Ave.
Phone 395-3838
Eve. 395-0402
2 Apts. for Rent furnished including utilities $15 and $20 per
week. For information
call John Conn before 9
a.m. and after 5 p.m,
395-5251 or J.C. MITCHELL, John Mitchell,
395-4711.
2 Apts. for Rent furn.
including utilities. $15
and $20 per week. For
information call John
Conn before 9 a.m. or
after 5 p.m. 395-5251.
Or John Mitchell J.C.
Mitchell and Sons, 3954711,
1 Bdrm., furn. or unfurn. Luxury apt. Long

or short term lease.
395-3287.

unfurn. ctuplex 2
bdrm., 2 bath, $116 per
mo. Includes water &
lawn care located at
3001 N.E. 2nd Ave.
Phone 399-0971.
EFFICIENCY APT.
For 2 adults, fully
equipped
for house
keeping, by week, month
or longer. PARKER
APT'S. 444 East Palmetto Park Road, Boca
Raton. (Main Road to
Beach)Spacious grounds
walk to P.O., Ocean,
stores, etc.
3 Room Furnished Apt.
$60 per month 6 month
period. 1451/2 S.E, 6th
Ave. Delray Beach. Call
276-7696,

Rooms for Rent

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Furnished
sleeping
rooms.
Reasonable.
Phone 395-2450,,
LOVELY Bedroom in
good location. Close in.
Reasonable. 650 N.W.
High St. 395-1458.
Kitchen privileges - 2
boys. Private ent. &
bath. Call 395-4233 after 6 p.m.
Rooms, kitchen privileges. $10 and up. 201
S. Swinton Ave., Delray
Beach. Ph. 278-0820.
2 Bedrooms with pvt.
baths. If you are interested in a nice home
with kitchen privileges
for teachers or students
Call 942-2323 $20 a wk.
F.A.U. Female student,
room for rent. Full run
of the house. 399-6340.
Business Opportunities

NOTICE
T h e C i v i l Service
Board, City of Boca Raton, Florida, will r e ceive applications for
the following positions
up to and including Sep"tember 18th, 1964:
POLICE RADIO DISPATCHER
POLICE OFFICER
CLERK-TYPIST
CLERK-STENOGRAPHER
SECRETARY TO CITY
BOARDS (preferably
male)
DEPUTY CITY CLERK
LIFEGUARD
WATER PLANT OPERATOR
SEWER PLANT OPERATOR
ENGINEERING AIDE I
(Field Crew)
ENGINEERING AIDE II
(Field Crew)
ENGINEERING AIDE III
(Field Crew)
ENGINEERING AIDE II
(Office)
There is no requirement for residence for
filing application, but
appointees must within
60 days from the date of
their permanent appointment e s t a b l i s h
residence and actually
reside during their period of employment in the
City of Boca Raton, Local residents may apply at the Civil Service
Board office, City Hall,
201 W. Palmetto Park
Road, Boca Raton, Florida. Non-residents may
write to the Civil Service Board for an application.
Applicants
will be given written
notice five days prior
to date of competitive
examination,
CIVIL SERVICE BOARD
OF BOCA RATON
Helen H. Dugan
HELEN H. DUGAN,
Secretary
CARPENTER
WANTED
Phone
395-3236.

Career opportunity for
family man of 21 to 30
years as trainee for territory sales representative for Florida's oldest and leading wholesale distributor of Textiles and Apparel.
Will require some absences from home and
limited travel. Previous
experience in soft goods
or product sales helpful
but not necessary.
If you think you are a
finished salesman or if
you are seeking an immediately important position don't apply.
If you are self reliant,
industrious and have a
family willing to let you
work the hours necessary to gain a rewarding
career,
send background resume to:
B.C. Smith, President
Bentley Gray
P.O. Box 280
Tampa, Florida
Cleaning Woman 4 hrs.
a week. Must have good
references & transportation. Boca 395-4022.
Maid for Ocean Apt. Experienced, I.D., health
card . . . Call between
9:00 & 10:00 a.m. Phone
.395-5220,
Situations Wanted_
Ironing done in my
home. Call 395-1871.
Pick up & delivery.
White practical nurse.
Years experience - good
references - own trans.
Call CR8-3163.
Full or part time bookkeeper. 20 yrs. experience. All types books,
payroll reports etc.
Phone 395-7629.
Pets
Yorkshire Terrier puppies. Excellent quality.
AKC. $250 & $300. Call
Mrs. J. McNary 3991346.
Miscellaneous for Sale
Rose beige wool broadloom rug. 9' x 12'. $25.
Call 395-1735.

CAMINO SQUARE
SHOPPING CENTER
BOCA RATON.
Sell or TradeTTusiness
Property near Roney
Plaza 20 units. Furn, 1
bdrm. apt. for rental
property in Boca Area.
For Information 5328801.
TOP BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY FOR AMBITIOUS MEN. ONE OF
THE NATIONS MOST
PROGRESSIVE
AND
F A S T E S T GROWING
RETAIL
ORGANIZATION NOW OFFERS
AMBITIOUS MEN AN
OPPORTUNITY TO ESTABLISH
THEMSELVES AS SUCCESSFUL, INDEPENDENT
BUSINESSMEN
YOU
WILL BE YOUR OWN
BOSS. AS YOUR BUSINESS GROWS, SO WILL
YOUR EARNINGS. FOR
FULL
DETAILS,
PHONE Mr. Botsford,
West Palm Beach 6831217. YOUR FUTURE IS
UP TO YOU.
SMALL BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
An investment of $11,500 and a little effort
will provide a good living in Boca Raton. P r e s ent owner retiring —
come in and let us show
you today! Please no
phone information.

Miscellaneous for Sale
4 yr. old 9500 BTU rated (all season) Frigidaire air conditioner.
Good working cond.$50.
Phone 395-2054.
Vacuum Cleaners. $10
to $30, all makes & guaranteed. Why pay more?
5911 N. Fed, Hwy. Boca
Raton 276-5061.
FREEZER, 18 cu. ft.
Ben Herr chest type.
1st. $75 takes it. Bird
cage & stand $8.50. Call
395-4987,
SACRIFICE
Padded patio chaise
lounge $65. Portable
bar, two stools $25, also
aluminum coffee table
$10, All in excellent
condition. Can be seen at
Brown's
Moving and
Storage, 163 N.W. 16th
St., Boca Raton.
DESK CLEARANCE
Office, Den; Floor samples at real savings!
FURNITURE P L A Z A ,
559 N. Fed. Hwy. 3953236.

2 wheel utility trailer
box. 4 x 6 x 4 .

Good

springs, lights, tires &
2 tarps. Call 395-6289.
SCHWINN BICYCLE
Like brand new. 20"
girls - life time guarantee. White & pink. Cost
$50 - half price. Call
395-2290.
Wanted

Services Avoilable
SNOW CAP ROOF
PAINTING
Ceramic cement. 5 year
guarantee on roof coatings. 399-5428.
"Couple wishes tomanage, lease or percentage basis a motel or eff i c i e n c y apartments.
Available from December 1st to April 15th.
References supplied. 19
years experience." William C. Lutz, Box 173,
Windham, New York.
DRUM LESSONS
By former Milton Berle
drummer, register now!
No instruments to buy!
399-1714.
Painting & Carpentry
Work, Reasonable Prices. No job too small.
Call 395-3954.
RIDING LESSONS
for beginners. Reasonable rates. Call 3950183.

CREST ELECTRONICS
250 N.E. Dixie Hwy.
395-5444
TV & Radio Repair
Dressmaking & Aiterations. Experienced and
Reasonable, Phone 3951689.

Plastering & Stucco
New & Repair
Reasonable Rates
Call 276-5196
TIC TOC CHILD CARE
Nursery
273 N.W. 15th St.
Boca Raton
1 Year to 6 Years
Tel. 395-5440

WANTED - Good used
office type desk. Wood
or metal. Call 395-5121,
Boca Raton News.
CLASSIFIEDS
F.A.U. student with apt. ADDITIONAL
ON PAGE 13A
on beach needs 2 roommates to share expenses. Rent approx. $50/
month. Can be seen at
2400 N. Ocean Drive
(AlA) or write Box C,
Boca Raton News. Male
Only.
W-anted Clean Used
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Will Pay Top Prices
Try Us Call-WH2-1042
Duke Home Furnishings
2301 N. Dixie Highway,
Pompano
Buv - Sell - Trade

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
395-4044

Offices for Rent
Excellent location on
Palmetto Pk. Rd. $80
per mo. plus utilities.
Phone 395-1414,
Furn. air-cond. office
or desk space. Centrally
located — answering
service available. Call
395-3040.
Stores for Rent

218 South Federal Hwy.
- In Orchid Square Reasonable. Inquire at
your broker or Call Ft.
Lauderdale LO 6-3229
after 6 p.m.
WATCH FOR
CAMINO SQUARE
SHOPPING CENTER
BOCA RATON
Autos for Sale
Private owner 1961 4door Holiday Oldsmobile
88. Like new cond. Power brakes, steering deluxe leather seats radio - fac. air-cond.
$1550. Call 395-7053.
1961 Volkswagen. A-l
condition. Original owner. Reduced to $900.
Call 399-1401.
1964 M.G.B. Roadster.
Low mileage — excellent
cond. Call 395-5219 or
395-0156 between 5:30 8!
7;30 p.m.
Personals
To see the latest Dutch
Maid Clothing line, contact Janet White, at 2764562, earn free gifts
for yourself or cash for
your organization.

CAMINO SQUARE
SHOPPING CENTER
West Camino Real
and SW Third Ave.

#

Boca Raton's Newest Shopping Center
Will Open

JANUARY 1965

• HOTEL ROOMS & SUITES,,
• EFFICIENCY & BEDROOM
APARTMENTS
• TV IN ALL ROOMS

. [P.

iLolan

Realtor

Exclusive Leasing Agent
PRIVATE BEACH
FRESH WATER POOL

RESTAURANT
COCKTAIL LOUNGE?

399-1133 ^
ON THE OCEAN
319 S. E. 2!sr AVE. - DBERFIELD BEACH 4
3 BIKS. S. OF HIUSBORO BLVD. • ON TH 8CH.

131 NE First Ave.
For Leasing Information

Boca Raton
Phone 395-3838

Sept. 3, 1964, BOCA RATON NBKM5A

Before you buy,build or vacation here..

HOMES
*

HOMESITES

CLUB FACILITIES

ACREAGE

SUPERB HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS

INVESTMENT PARCELS

APARTMENTS

1964 is a banner year for Boca Raton. The magnificent
institution of learning, Florida Atlantic University, opens its
doors. Marymount, a two-year liberal arts college for women,
and St. Andrew's, a boys preparatory school, have expanded
New residential communities, condominium apartments,

„*,} Floresta Park is a community of medium priced homes set in
a quiet, country atmosphere. Shown above is the Formica World's
Fair House, one of several model homes now being exhibited here.

commercial and municipal structures have been carefully
planned and built. And still more are going up. Recreational
facilities have been further expanded. Boca Raton continues
to lead all other cities of Palm Beach County in the'valuation
of building permits. Population has doubled since 1960 and

and are welcoming an enlarged enrollment.

#

COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL SITES

OCEANFRONT PROPERTIES

will, according to projection, reach 30,000 by 1970.

In various ways Arvida has played an important part in Boca Raton's
steady, orderly growth. And the Company, as did the late Arthur
Vining Davis, long-time Alcoa Board Chairman and former owner
of these properties, firmly believes in Boca Raton's future. Arvida
offers a wide variety of improved and unimproved properties. See
these properties or use coupon for information regarding them.

City of University Park is the very center of the rapidly growing
Educational-Recreational Complex. Exceptional values in acreage
-™^
and parcels for a variety of residential, industrial and commercial
purposes are now available here. Some adjoin a campus or the golf course

Royal Palm Yacht & Country Club is a luxury waterfront residential
community. Within its gates are a private Yacht Club, Country Club
and 18-hole championship golf course. This is one ot Florida's
most distinguished addresses.

#

The Estates Section, a community of beautiful homes, lies between
the ocean and the Intracoastal Waterway. Nearby are the many
sport and recreational facilities for which the area is famous.

The world renowned Boca Raton Hotel & Club, with its numerous facilities, makes every stay here a memorable holiday.
The venerable Sam Snead is the golf pro. The Club is the center of
social life of the community.

Sabal Point Apartments is a short distance north of the Boca Raton
Inlet which flows into Lake Boca Raton. Its oceanfront apartmenthomes-1 bedroom, 2 baths; 2 bedrooms, 2yi baths; 3 bedrooms,
3 baths—range in price from $33,750 to $68,500.

©

Sabal Point (foreground), probably the most majestic beach property
in all Florida. The most northern portion of Sabal Point is the site
^aer
of one of Arvida's two, 12-story condominium apartments, both of
which are now under construction and scheduled for February, 1965 occupancy. Nearby ocean and lakefront properties are available now.

Boca Inlet Apartments, located on the south shore of lovely Lake
Boca Raton where the lake joins the fntracoastal Waterway. 1 bedroom, Wi bath and 2 bedroom, 2 bath condominium apartments
from $20,400 to $39,300.

ARVIDA REALTY SALES, INC.

998 South Federal Highway
Boca Raton, Florida

Mail coupon at right for more information or . . .
See or Call Arvida or Your Broker

Name

Please send me information on the properties 1 have
checked below:

VIDA

REALTY SALES, INC.
998 South Federal Highway, Boca Raton..
Fort Lauderdnks
1501 Firat National Bank Building, Miami.

395-2000
399-5677
377-3541

Floresta Park

Q City of
University Park

• Boca Raton
Hotel & Club

• Sabal
Point

DThe
Estates Section

• Sabal Point
Apartments

• Lake

. • Royal Palm
1
Yacht & Country Club

I • Boca
Inlet Apartments

Address

Ctiv

State
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A BETTER CHOICE
APITAL AND
IT TO WORK

F

SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION of Dclray Beach

601 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY
Boca Raton 395-2121

FIRST FEDERAL'S 2-WAY
MONEY SERVICE . . .

FIRST FEDERAL
BOCA RATON
FLORIDA
USA

THE MOST FAVORABLE
IN THIS MOST FAVORED
AREA.
1. Highest rate of return in the
area on savings accounts
4%% per annum compounded
quarterly.

:

*.•+«• i -v n;

ort Lauderdale

Miami
Miami Beach
Coral Gables

2. Competitive Mortgages for
Real Estate purchase and
construction financing.

•MHllMh. "T!

'Women's Hews

'Church News

"Real Estate

F t O R I D A A T 1 &N T 1C U N i l E R S II Y E * I T I Q N

'Editorials

BOCA RATON NEWS
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Meet FAU's First Family

The Williams Lead Active, Varied Lives
By Sandy Wesley

— Colony Studio photo

Runneth R. Williams Family

She is soft-spoken,
gracious lady; he is a
dynamic, friendly man.
Their son is a handsome, typical teenager;
their daughter a vivacious Southern beauty...
This is the Kenneth R.
Williams family.
Dr. Williams, president of Florida Atlantic
University, loves fishing, boating and golf, although he hasn't played
much golf since he's
been living in Boca Raton.
"It may seem strange
with all the golf courses
around" (The Williams
family's rambling ranch
style home faces Royal
Palm Yacht Club and
Golf course), "but I haven't had time," Dr. Williams said.
Mrs. Williams loves
swimming, c o o k i n g ,
"especially cakes and
desserts,"
collecting
antiques and gardening,
although she hasn't had
much of a chance to pursue it.
"My favorite flowers
are camellias and azaleas," she said. "Most of
the flowers I love must
be kept in shady spots
and we don't have much
shade here."
Dr. and Mrs. Williams met while she was
a senior at Florida State
University.
" At that time FSU was
a woman's college," Dr.

Williams said, "and I
was her teacher."
"He was the only unmarried man on the faculty of an all girls
school," Mrs. Williams
remembered.
Mrs. Williams graduated from FSU, taught
school for one year,
"and we were married
the following summer,"
Dr. Williams continued.
We lived in Tallahassee
while I continued to
teach until 1936 when we
moved to Chicago."
While in Chicago, Dr.
Williams studied to obtain his doctorate at
the University of Chicago and Mrs. Williams
worked for a legal publishing
company to
"help put me through
college," Dr. Williams
said.
In 1938 the couple
moved to Atlanta, Ga.,
where Dr. Williams accepted a position as dean
of students at University
of Georgia, and in 1941
they moved to Gainesville where Harriet, the
Williams' daughter, was
born.
Later
they moved
back to Atlanta where
Frank was born," so actually, three of us are
native Floridians, Dr.
Williams said. "My wife
was born in Ocala and I
was born in Monticello."
After spending a short
time in Georgia, the
family traveled to Mont-

gomery, Ala., where Dro
Williams served for five
years as director of educational advisory staff
and dean of instruction
of
Air
University,
United States Air Force.
Then on to India for a
year's stint as American member of the commission of secondary
education of the Government of India.
While in India, the
family—Harriet was 10
and Frank was 6--lived
in New Delhi, but they
traveled extensively,
Mrs. Williams was
able to indulge in her antique hobby by collecting antique copper and
brass and the children
learned to speak Indonesian language.
Dr. Williams traveled
around the country,
managing to come home
every two weeks.
"The children enjoyed India," he said.
They even picked up the
language faster than us.
They picked it up while
playing with the Indian
children. . .they learned
it 4uite well."
On the way home from
India, the family spent
six weeks visiting Asia,
Europe, Lebanon, Athens, Rome and France
and they ended the trip
in England where they
spent some time in Oxford.
"All in all it was a
wonderful year for the
entire family," Dr. Wil-

liams said. "And we
have managed to maintain our friendships with
the people in India,"
When they returned to
the states, the Williams
family lived in Ocala for
a few years. Then Dr.
Williams was asked to
be deputy superintendent of schools in Atlanta. But the family, e s pecially Harriet, who
was a junior in high
school at the time, did
not want to make the
change, so Dr. Williams
commuted
between
Ocala and Atlanta.
In 1958 Dr. Williams
was made first president of Central Florida
Junior College, Ocala
and in 1960 he was made

first president of Miami
Dade Junior College in
Miami, which m e a n t
moving again. . .
And in 1962 the Williams made their last
move—to Boca Raton to
take on the duties as
first family of FAU.
"We enjoy living in
Boca Raton," Dr. Williams said. "This is the
third place we've lived
in Florida. . .thepeople
are very friendly and
very warm," he said.
"Their friendliness
is reflected in the t r e mendous interest they
take in the University.
"We find the informal
living p a r t i c u l a r l y
(Continued Page 2B)

New Woman's Club Will
Meet, Adopt By-Laws
A new woman's club
has been formed in Boca Raton. It will be called Royale Women's Club
of Boca Raton.
Women will meet at
2 p.m. Tuesday, Sept.
8, to adopt by-laws and
elect officers.
The meeting will be
held in room 2A of the
Community Center.
Mrs. L.M. McConnell is chairman of a
committee to draft the
by-laws. Committee includes Mrs. John B.

Morrisey and Mrs. Allan B. Millar.
"There is no age limit to this club," Mrs.
McConnell said. "Every
woman in the area is
welcome to attend the
meeting.
Newcomers
also are invited to attend."
The club will be affiliated with the Florida
Federation of Woman's
Clubs, Mrs, Vincent
Welp, West Palm Beach
district ten director, is
helping organize the
group.

m

IN THE EARLY DAYS

With the experience, stability
and rich heritage of our past,
we look with excitement and
anticipation to the opening of
FLORIDA ATLANTIC
UNIVERSITY.

BILL MITCHELL

Corner of Dixie & S.E. 3rd. Si.

If you were insured with us
thru Cleo, youII know at first
hand why we are the firm
known for being . . .

"OLD IN EXPERIENCE
- MODERN IN SERVICE"

RECOGNIZE THE TREE ?

22 S. Dixie Highway

.1.1. Mitehell & Sons
22 South Federal Highway - Phone 395-4711
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

JOHN MITCHELL

NICK BISHOP
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FAU's First Family

College Plans
Adult Courses

various committees of
Boca Raton Art Guild
and Library Board.
She loves the ocean
and her garden.
"I don't have much
time for other things,"
she lamented, "But I
love swimming."
She also loves to
browse through antique
shops.
Entertaining? "I like
to do it in a big house
with full time help," she
said, "I love to entertain graciously."
"Our academic family has outgrown this
house," W i l l i a m s
laughed, (FAU staff
members), so we must
do most of our entertaining at the clubs."
Mrs, Williams takes
her position as first
lady of FAU in stride.
"It s nothing new to
me," she said, not at all
smug.
"But there's never a
dull moment, I can tell
you that," she admitted.
"My husband has always been in some major administrative position ever since we
were married." In fact
he was principal of a
school when he was only
19."
Cooking?
"I've always loved
cooking. My greatest
frustration now is finding time to be able to do
it*'
The smallest lunch
can be a banquet with
Mrs.
Williams. She
likes both simple and
gourmet items. "I taste
food," she said. "Hove
all foods but I like to
make cakes, desserts
and cookies."
Mrs. Williams likes
to do her own baking
when entertaining "even for a large crowd.
"I'm always being inspired to try something
new," she added, "particularly when I have
guests.
"My husband thinks
it's the wrong time, but
I've" always done its" •
While living in India
she liked to try new Indian dishes.
"I can remember
grating as much as el?,
even coconuts for one
dish," she laughed,
Harriet likes swimming and skiing, although she hasn t had
much of a chance to do it
since she's been in Boca
Raton.
"I used to water ski
quite a bit in Ocala,"
she said.
Like her mother she
enjoys cooking. Unlike
her mother, she likes
to cook main dishes,
"cause I like to eat
them. My mother loves

Adults who want to
further their education
can go back to college
this September.
Marymount J u n i o r
College plans to provide
special classes for academic-minded adults.
Evening courses specifically for adults are
scripture, public speaking, mental health, and a
course in teaching art.
Adults may attend any
class sessions during
the day. Day classes include study in the fields
of political science, history, languages, theology, English, speech
and
drama.
These
classes are open to residents of Boca Raton or
the nearby area.
Registration will be
Monday, Sept. 21.

(Continued from IB)
pleasant," he continued
his pretty wife nodding
her assent. "The faculty members who have
moved here from out of
state have commented
on the friendly, informal atmosphere too."
"Frank g r a d u a t e d
from Seacrest High
School in June," Dr.
Williams said, "Andhe
is enrolled at Florida
State University. He'll
leave for school in a
couple of weeks."
"If he's a good enough
student he can come
back to FAU," his father teased.
In the m e a n t i m e ,
Frank is busy holding
down two summer jobs
and keeping up with his
duties as president of
Methodist Youth Fellowship.
He's "not sure" just
what he'll major in at
FSU, but he says he
might like education.
What does he think
about going to FAU? "It
depends. If I like it at
FSU I might stay there.
If not I might try FAU,
but there's nothing definite."
Harried g r a d u a t e d
from the University of
Georgia in 1962 where
she was a member of
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Sorority.
She worked with the
Florida
Development
Commission first in
Tallahassee and most
recently in New York as
an official hostess, first
at Florida's World's
Fair exhibit and later
at the Florida Showcase
in Rockefeller Center.
"I had a wonderful
time at the fair," she
said. "I especially enjoyed meeting thepeople
and telling them to come
to Florida.
"I enjoyed New York,
but I prefer Florida,
she added. "New York
is too big for me," she
laughed.
"Harriet trained to be
an elementary school
teacher/' Dr. Williams
i n s e r t e d , "But she
hasn't followed through
yet."
"Might though," she
answered.
Mrs. Williams is a
slight woman who says
she's had "no problems
in moving" so many
times.
"I've always found
friends," she added.
"I guess we've been
lucky we only moved
every four years," she
laughed.
Mrs. Williams is a
member of Debbie-Rand
Memorial Service League and has served on

desserts so that's probably why she loves to
cook them.
"I like to cook things
that I can play with while
I cook," she said.
"You know things like
stews, roasts and casseroles.
"I like to cook with
leftovers," she added.
"I love to chop up carrots,
potatoes and
things."
Does she like Boca
Raton?
"Love it!" she exclaimed. "It's so gay...
"I was here for the
Fiesta," she said. "I
had the gayest time...
met some wonderful
people."
Hobbies are plentiful
with the menfolk too.
Dr. Williams likesfishing, boating and movie
photography, "although
I don t do much of it/'
he cautioned.
He likes to go deep
sea fishing on chartered
boats. He also l i k e s
fresh water fishing.
He hopes to take up
golf again soon.
Family hobbies? Water sports—all kinds,
taking trips and motoring through the states.
Frank is an avid baseball fan. He used to play
on a little league team,"
Dr. Williams said.
He saw five major
league games in a recent
family
visit to New
York.
The Williams made
the trip to see daughter
Harriet in action at the
Fair.
What did the men like
best about New York?
Frank liked the ball
park.
Dr. Williams liked the
Indonesian exhibit at the
Fair. Termed it, "the
most authentic." The
Florida exhibit was
"very good, especially
Palm Beach County," he
added proudly, "It was
very fine.
"I also liked General
Motors Futurama,"
he
;! :
said. •'
. - • u
They're a close family. It can be seen in the
way they jest with one
another, the way they
smile when they "brag"
about each other, the
way they insist upon
helping each other. . .
This is the Kenneth R.
Williams family, first
family of Florida Atlantic University.
In 1957, 48,549 students were enrolled in
all institutions of higher
learning, public andprivate, in Florida. Last
fall there were 101,993.
It is expected to double
again by 1970, reaching
218,000.

NOW BEING COMPLETED * DELIBERATELY DELUXE

DEL-RIO APARTMENTS
Designed for people of taste and combining WORRY-FREE
APARTMENT LIVING WITH THE ELEGANCE OF PRIVATE HOMES
. . . . TRULY A NEW CONCEPTOF LUXURIOUS LIVING WITHIN
THE CITY PROPER.
ALL UNITS ARE COMPLETELY EQUIPPED WITH THE MOST
MODERN DELUXE BUILT-IN FEATURES . . . .
OVEN * RANGE • FAN • COMPLETE BATH • VANITY * HEAT INDIVIDUALLY
CONTROLLED
» HOT WATER * LAUNDRY FACILITIES * TV PLUG-IN •
OFF STREET PARKING * AIR-CONDITIONED * SWIMMING POOL

WILLIAM STEVE
OWNER

480-490 W. Camino Real
Boca Raton, FSa,

GEO. CULVERHOUSE
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Cm Ci
Art Supplies
* PICTURE FRAMING
* ORIGINAL PAINTINGS
* CONSULTATION
l
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Mrs, Charles Fronrath Jr.

Miss Diane Brown Wed
To Charles Fronraffi, Jr.
Diane
Catherine
Brown, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. John Philip
Brown, 1295 N.E. Fourth Ct., exchanged wedding vows with Charles
Ervin Fronrath, Jr., in
a double ring ceremony
Saturday.
Fronrath is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
E. Fronrath, Boynton
Beach.
Rev. Eugene McCarthy officiated at the ceremony which was held
in St. Joan of Arc Church.
The bride appeared
in an original gown of
white silk and Chantilly
lace. The fitted bodice
featured an off-shoulder
neckline of lace and tiny
p e a r l s with long
sleeves.
The full silk organza
overskirt, edged with
Chantilly lace, draped
into a cathedral train.
.^Her four-tiered illusion veil fell''from a
queen's crown.
She carried a cascade bouquet of white
orchids and stephanotis
with English ivy.
Maid of honor Miss
Lois Ann O'Hara, the
bride's cousin, Sudbury,
Mass., wore a pink silk
organza sheath with a
scoop neckline and cap
sleeves complemented
by an embroidered floor
length cutaway overskirt.
She carried a cascade bouquet of frosted
blue camillia. Her headpiece was a double bow
of silk organza with a
shirred illusion veil.
Bridesmaids w e r e
Miss Joan Paula Fox,
and Miss Patricia Ann
Fronrath, sister of the
bridegroom.
They wore blue
dresses similar to the
maid of honor, and blue
headpieces and carried
blue glamillia.
The bride's mother
chpse a beige Moygashel
sheath with matching
accessories and a corsage of Cymbidium orchids.
The
bridegroom's
mother wore a turquoise
silk peau sheath with reembroidered Alencon
lace overblouse and a
corsage of yellow roses.
The guest book was
attended by Miss Maureen Fox.
Best man was Robert

Walston & Co.
—

IlXC.

ii

c

185 GOLF VIEW DRIVE
BOCA RATON
395-5624

Fronrath, the bridegroom's brother.
A luncheon reception
was held at noon in Pal's
Captain's Table.
Out of state guests
included Mrs. John
O'Hara, Sudbury, Mass.;
Mrs. Joseph Cameron,
Newton, Mass.; Mrs,
Frank
McCarthy,
Brookline, Mass.; Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Margolis, Loudonville, N.Y.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Deary, Grosse
Point, Mich.
The bride is a graduate of Seacrest High
School and attended
Palm Beach Junior College, The bridegroom is
a graduate of Seacrest
High School.
A wedding trip to Key
West is planned by the
couple before they make
their home in Boynton
Beach.
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Qustoni THade Knitwear
• Yarns

• Blocking

Free Knitting Instruction
NEGLIGEES-LINGERIE
DELRAY BEACH, 518 East Atlantic-Phone 276-4547
FT. LAUDERDALE, 2400 East Las Olas-Phone 522-7341

Accountants
Elect Welch
John J. Welch, Boca
Raton, was elected secretary-treasurer
of
Gold Coast chapter,
F l o r i d a Accountants
Association at a regular
monthly meeting Monday in Palm Beach Junior College.
Other new officers
are William J. McLaughlin, Delray Beach,
president; Bernard T.
Solick, West Palm
Beach, first vice president, and Robert B. Effron, Boynton Beach,
second vice president.
New directors are
Howard W. Smith, Delray Beach, and George
A. Kelly, Boynton
Beach.
Welch also was elected state director of the
association.
Plans were formulated for the chapter1 s participation in an annual
state convention of Florida Accountants Association to be held Sept.
22 through 26 at the Diplomat Hotel, Hollywood.

OPEN A 30 DAY CHARGE
399-4481

Op.n
9-5:30
IN THE COVE* DEERFIELD BEACH
ACROSS FROM THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

ii

MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
and other principal stock and commodity exchanges
280 S.E. First Avenue - Royal Palm Plaza
BOCA RATON 395-5501
OFFICES COAST TO COAST AND OVERSEAS

lAjkitacre i
Welcomes Students
in offering
Latest Fashion in
Men's & Women's Apparel

VUhitacre i
Has been chosen to Supply
F.A. U. Security Uniforms

SHORE EDGE APTS. and MOTEL
425 North Ocean Blvd. Boca Raton
200 feet to beach
Pleasing You Pleases Us

"»•••»•" " —

<J

Relax in a quiet setting convenient to restaurants
and shopping. Sit on our patio and sun while you enjoy the gentle ocean breezes. Hotel rooms, efficiencies, bedroom apartments. Television and air conditioning. Just south of Sun & Surf Club with its sporty
golf course and excellent dining. Short drive to Ft.
Lauderdale and Palm Beach. Low summer rates
through December.

Write for information on rates or phone
Boca Raton 395-4491
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Organizations Offer Women Wide
Range of Social and Civic Activities
Wherever t h e r e ' s a
town, you're bound to
find a women's group
of some kind even if it's
just a women's sewing
circle.
There are well over
15 women's organizations in Boca Raton, not
including church and political groups.
Women in Boca Raton
are doing everything
from working for a community hospital to welcoming newcomers into
the area. Some of the
organizations are described below.
Junior Women's Club

Mr. arid Mr*, t'liri^tiun ('. Qtii.-I, 7!)9 Vppleby Si., are seen on the terrace of
the Chateau Lake Louise, Canadian Rockies. In the background stands the
12,000 I'l. Mount Victoria Glacier, one of the best known landmarks in the
area.

Around the Town

They're Floridians Now
By Sandy Wesley
"We're real Floridians now," Mrs. Palmer
Pilcher said. And that
seems to be the way
most Florida Atlantic
University
faculty
members from out of
state, their wives and
families felt when Cleo
gave them an official
welcome to Boca Raton
and Florida last week.
Socially speaking, it
was a drag . . . parties
were cancelled, houses
were boarded up and
Cleo was the only one
painting the town. She
had a ball.
She put on her best
act for new Boca Ratonites.

lived by the ocean before. It's just
beautiful. I'm sort of a nature lover, anyway,"
she laughed.
"My husband wasn't
worried about us because he had heard in
Atlantic City the winds
were only 75 miles an
hour. We had very little damage done," she
concluded.

The Pilchers, who
came here June 29 from
Detroit, Mich., like Boca Raton very much.
Cleo? "We've been
through
some
bad
storms before, but this
one topped them all,"
Mrs, Pilcher said.
"We lost two large
trees and some tile
from our roof, but I
think
we'll stick it
through here,"
she
laughed.
Cleo was "old hat"
for James K. Petersen,
another FAU man, but
it was new for Mrs. Petersen.
The Petersons have
been In Boca Raton a
year but they've been in
Florida longer.
They all like Boca
Raton —even after Cleo.
"We were very fortunate," Mrs. Petersen
said. "There was very
little
damage
done
here."
Was s h e worried?
"No, I didn't know what
to expect," she said.
"My husband has been
through them before, so
he was more worried
than I was."
Mrs. Robert Huckshorn was alone with
her three children when
Cleo knocked on her
door. Huckshorn, a FAU
political science professor, was in Atlantic
City viewing the Democratic convention.
The Huckshorns have
been here only two and
a half weeks. "I wasn't
frightened," she said,
"because the people we
met in the stores were
so calm about it. They
acted like it was nothing at all.
" I t ' s a great way to
come to Florida," she
laughed.
"The girls
would look out the win*,
dow and say 'Mommy,
the trees are doing the
hula again.'"
"1 was
so right
to come here," she added. "The ocean is so
beautiful. Where I come
from we had the mountains and we enjoyed
skiing, but we've never

Mrs. Sam Clarke, who
has been here with her
family
for
a year,
is "ready to go back
north right now. '
"Cleo hit us pretty
hard," she said. "It
knocked • our patio wall
down, and it blew over a
cypress tree and Redwood fence." '" :
T h e C l a r k e s two
children? "One slept
through it, and the other
thought it was great
fun.
"We're fortunate no
one was killed," Mrs.
Clarke
said. "I've
learned a few things
from it.
"I'd rather
shovel
snow," she added.

here with her husband
and family two months
ago f r o m
Andover,
Mass, She loves it here.
"The people are so
pleasant/'
she said.
"And the atmosphere is
so conducive to casual
living.
"We didn't suffer at
all from Cleo,"
she
added. "Cleo made us
appreciate things we
take for granted."
"Offhand," she said,
"I think Cleo was the
lesser of two evils."
The other evil? Shoveling snow.
The five Ross children sat up most of the
night
watching Cleo.
, They found it "v*e,ry exdting."

i,';-,

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Adair, Royal Palm, r e turned last week from a
trip to Indiana where
they visited a son and
daughter-in-law in Indianapolis and spent a
month at Crooked Lake.
They're staying home
just long enough to r e pair damages done by
Cleo. Then they'll be off
for a week or ten day
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel stay inTryon.N.C, with
Portnoy, and their three Mr. and Mrs. H.M.
children came to Boca Graves.
Raton in July last year.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Mrs. Portnoy says she's
been very happy here. Mills, also Royal Palm"As for Cleo, I think ers, have returned from
we're better for the ex- a three weeks' trip to
perience." The Port- Highlands, N.C.
noys, who are from New
Jersey, got a little bit
of Donna, "but
not
much."
Mr. and Mrs. David
Would
s h e rather
Copeland,
1 S.E. Sixth
shovel snow? "No, definitely not," she answer- St., announce the birth
of a son, Gary Wayne,
ed, "I'm not sure I'm
waiting for another hur- Aug. 26, in Bethesda
ricane, but I know I'm Memorial Hospital.
Mrs. Copeland is the
not ready to shovel snow
former Lois Osbourn.
and drive on ice."

Births

Mrs.
Joel Ross,
another FAU wife, came

Jr. Women
Hear Sealy

Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Godfrey flScharles J[Jr.,
N,E. 44th St., announce
the birth of a son, Steven Glenn, Aug. 26, in
Bethesda
Memorial
Hospital.
Mrs. Scharles is the
former Violet Boes.

The Junior Women's
Club of Boca Raton was
organized in October,
1959.
In April, 1960, the
club became a member
of the Florida and General Federation of Women's Clubs.
The Club's purpose is
to give aid to all worthy
projects, to afford an
opportunity for a greater cultural life and to
promote social fellowship
and community
service.
Locally the club initiated the welfare council, provides a bi-weekly story hour for preschoolers at the library,
purchased
playground
equipment for J.C. Mitchell School and furnished
the teacher's
lounge at Boca Raton
High School.
Since April, 1964, the
club has given a $200
scholarship to a Boca
Raton student, donated
$40 to the Girl Scout
Round-Up, $50 to the
Girl Scouts for a summer camp scholarship
and contributed to the
city for purchase of
American flags.
Mrs. H.V. Hanson is
president of the group
this year.

ed to be held in her
home December 8.
The
reason?
Response to an open invitation to new residents
in the area to attend
the tea, was so overwhelming that a public
building was needed.
Acceptances totaled 150
and the club hadn't even
begun yet.
The tea was held in
the Lions Club.
Now, almost
nine
years later, the group
is still growing,
and
still greeting new members.
Only now there are no
more teas. The group
meets once a month at a
different restaurant in
town in the area for
lunch and cards.
Mrs. Joseph Popick
is president this year.

Soroptimist Club

ing funds for a community hospital in Boca
Raton.
An
organizational
meeting was held Sept.
28, 1962, with approximately 350womenpresent. Charter memberships closed Nov. 8,
1962, with 325 members.
Proceeds from all
its endeavors go towards a hospital fund.
Money raising functions include a DebbieRand Memorial Service
League Thrift Shoppe
located on East Royal
Palm Road, an annual
Spring tea and fashion
show, .and a monthly
bake sale.
The women also staged the first annual Fiesta de Boca Raton last
year, and are preparing for a second Fiesta
to be held Feb. 26, 27,
and 28, 1965. All proceeds will go towards
the hospital fund.
This year's president
is Mrs. James C aidwell.

Boca Raton Soroptimist Club is probably
one of the smallest if
not one of the most elite
clubs for women in Boca
Raton.
Woman's Club
Membership, which
averages 21, is by inviThe objective of the
tation only and is r e - Woman's Club of Boca
stricted to women who Raton is to "promote
own.a business or hold and encourage ideal
executive positions in conditions in the comtheir field.
munity socially and moThe uniqueness of the rally and to further the
club, and it probably general culture of its
also explains the size members."
of it, lies in the fact
How does the group
that each woman repre- do this? Through its vasents a field of itself. rious projects which inThere can be only one clude a youth conservamember per field. Thus tion program, work on a
there is only one lady gerontology program, a
dentist, one fashion shop mental health program,
owner and one doctor. and a decent literature
Purpose of the club program.
is "service for practiThe group also docal needs of society." nates money to the Boca
The group originated Raton Library and DebBoca Raton Home Nurs- bie-Rand Foundation.
ing Service which is now
This year it will sponsupervised
by Palm sor a $500 scholarship
Beach County.
fund to a Boca Raton stuRecently they or- dent wishing to attend
ganized and are super- Florida Atlantic Univising
Boca Raton's versity.
AAUW
Visiting Homemaker's
This year's president
Boca Raton, like oth- Service.
is Mrs. Harold Archer.
This year's president
er small towns, has alBeta Sigma Phi
ways ha/1 its share of is Mrs. Earnest Kemp.
women college graduBeta Sigma Phi is a
Service League
ates. But they had never
sorority composed of
In the early fall of young women in search
organized.
When Florida Atlan- 1962 a group of women, of cultural and social
tic
University began headed by Mrs. R.J. activity.
building here, univer- Drummond, formed a
The local sorority insity men came to Boca Debbie-Rand Memorial
Raton bringing
their Service League, an orof women
wives and daughters, ganization
most of them women dedicated towards raiscollege graduates.
When Mr. and Mrs. G.
Ballard Simmons came
to Boca Raton, Mrs.
Simmons saw a need
for a Boca Raton branch
Boca Raton Junior
of the American Association of University Woman's Club will hold
its fourth annual "Tots
Women.
Five women met at through Teens" talent
her home in the sum- show at 8 p.m. Sept. 18
mer, 1963, and formed in the Community Cenan AAUW steering com- ter auditorium.
Auditions for the
mittee. Most of them
had already belonged show will be held at 9:30
to the American Asso- a.m. Sept. 5 in Boca Raciation of University ton School auditorium.
Any youngster inteWomen in other towns.
Following two organ- rested in auditioning
izational meetings, the may contact Mrs. Robwomen began their reg- ert Beeh, 395-0579.
ular meetings in October.
This year the group
will play host to the district AAUW at an area
workshop to be held November 7 in Boca Raton Hotel and Club.
Mrs.
G. B a l l a r d
Simmons is president.

Members of Junior
Woman's Club heard
Mr. and Mrs. James
Robert Sealy speak on Denver Brittain, 4682
Newcomer's Club
communism at a meet- N.W. Third Ave,, aning held Tuesday night nounce the birth of a
In December, 1955, a
in a Rutenberg model son, Keith Richard, Aug.
home,
West Camino 29, in Bethesda Memo- new club began, called
Newcomer's
Club.
Real.
rial Hospital,
Membership chairman
Sealy, an active memMrs. Brittain is the Mrs. George Clemmer
ber of local anti-comformer
Anna Ruth Am- had to call a special
munism programs premeeting at her home to
brose.
sented the first in a
change plans for a getseries of three study
acquainted tea schedulprograms on commuUse the Classifieds
nism at the meeting.
Hostesses for the
evening were Mrs. Joseph Kozdeba and Mrs.
Donald King. Poland was
who need e x e r c i s e . . . to walk behind
honored.
Two members of the
Archer Investment Co. fence across from
club attended a district
shopping plaza in ORCHID SQUARE . . .
10 president's council
held Sept. 1 in
Fort
to get their hair cut.
Pierce.
They were Mrs. H.V.
Mr. JIM GOSSETT, the Barber,
Hanson, president, and
will appreciate this.
Mrs. Robert Perkins,
first vice-president.

MEN WANTED

Annual Talent
Show Planned

500 5. FEDERAL HWY.
•0220

Crusade is one of the
many joint projects of
the Jaycees and the Jay-'
icee Wives.

BPW

Boca Raton Business
and Professional Women's Club was organized
Oct. 10, 1955, by Mrs.
William Struby for all
women actively engaged
in business or professions.
Scholarships
have
s e n t young women,
through a beauty school,
Florida State University and Palm Beach Junior College. One scholarship was given to a
young woman who wanted to be a laboratory
technician.
Jaycee Wives
President of
t h-e
Boca Raton J a y c e e group is Mrs. R.C. Fish.
Wives was organized in
March, 1961, by Mrs.
DAR
Boyce Eller,
acting
The Daughters of the
temporary
chairman, American Revolution is
"to aid and assist Boca composed
of women
Raton Junior Chamber whose ancestors fought
of Commerce in pro- in the Revolutionar War.
jects the board of diThe local chapter,
rectors require in civic Estahakee, which means
and social instances." beautiful scene in SemThe group "promotes inole, was organized
goodwill among (Jaycee) May 8, 1961, and charmembers' wives and co- tered June 15, 1962.
operation with each othRegent of the group is
er in advancing a pro- Mrs. William Walsh and
gram of usefulness to Vice Regent is Mrs.
the city, state and na- M.J. Altenbaugh.
tion."
Welcome Wagon
President for 1964Welcome Wagon Club
65 is Mrs. Richard Halwas formed in late 1961.
ler.
Once a year the wo- Members are women
men sponsor a candy Welcome Wagon hostess
sale, proceeds of which has called on welcoming
go to Boca Raton Li- them to Boca Raton.
brary.
President of the club
An annual Cancer is Mrs. Melvin Klick,

Nita's Beauty Salon
offering - Mon.- Tues.- Wed.
September 7-8-9
$T BONANZA:
"WASH-N-SET PLUS
$1 FOR EXTRA SERVICE"

*

'

MANIGURE
COLOR RINSE
DANDRUFF RINSE
Conditioning Treatment
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

21st at N. Dixie Hwy. For Appointment
Boca Raton

Call 395-9970

BEAUTIFY YOUR POOL

WITH A
WHAT DO YOU
MEAN - EGG
BEATER?I SPENT
$10.00 FOR THIS
HAIRDOI"
One more remark like
that and he'd better
check his insurance
coverage. On second
thought — it's a good
idea anyway. We'll be
happy to survey your
insurance needs free
— at any time. Come
in — please!

cludes two chapters,
Epsilon Pi and Xi Gamma Sigma.
Epsilon Pi is a ritual
chapter which was organized Nov. 23, 1955,
by ten local women.
XI Gamma
Sigma
Chapter is the exemplar
chapter which means
members
must have
served four active years
with the ritual chapter
either in Boca Raton or
elsewhere before being
accepted in Xi Gamma.
Mrs. Frank Passante
is president of Epsilon
Pi and Mrs. Robert Good
is president of the
exemplar chapter this
year.

FANTASY FOUNTAIN
Fantasy makes a variety of decorative fountains
such as this $29.9!> model . . .
for pools, garden courts, community entrance gateways,
office and institutional building lobbies.

This FANTASY FOUNTAIN has no
operating costs. A simple connection to the filter return system puts
the fountain into continual eyecatching operation.
Its sparkling, aerating action r e quires no moving parts — and the
height of the spray can be adjusted
to suit your needs with a built-in
valve flow adjustment.
There are 16 Fantasy Fountain
models. Many of them are cascading fountains which re-circulate
their own water.

There's a Fantasy Fountain in
Boca Raton's new City Hall, and in
the Sheraton Hotel in Oklahoma
City. The fountains are popular in
banks, at model home displays, as
attention-getters in front of restaurants as well as for decorative
use in private homes,
SOLD BY the Turner Nursery
and
Landscape Company and
B.&.D. Pool Service, Inc., of Boca
Raton <- or contact us for complete
details.

FANTASY FOUNTAINS CORP.
130 N.W, n t h Street
Boca Raton. Florida
Telephone 395-3707
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Adaptability isthe Key Word in Business Study
Chief objective of the we do a disservice by van has already formed
College of Business Ad- trying to prepare stu- an Executive Advisory
ministration is to pre- dents for business as it Committee of leaders
pare its graduates for is operated today. "We in business, industry
adaptability in the fast- must prepare students and commerce, reprepaced e v e r-changing so that they have the senting all major segeconomic life of theprofessional
c o m p e - ments of the economy.
community.
tence to operate in a Chairman of the group
The curriculum i s business environment is Boca Raton banker
broadly based to give which may be totally dif- Thomas F. Fleming Jr.,
students the tools they ferent from accepted who also serves as head
need to make high level patterns of the 50's and of the FAU Endowment
decisions affecting the early 60's. The changes Corp.
future of business, in- brought about by autoIn addition to prepadustry and government. mation and the use of ration for professional
Dr. John W, Sullivan, programmed informa- positions in industry, or
energetic and dynamic, tion and data process- government, the College
brings to the post of clean ing are just beginning of Business Administraof the College, wide ex- but the pace is ever- tion's degree will qualperience in both the quickening," he says. ify students for gradcommercial world and
To maintain a close uate study in specializacademic halls.
liaison with the business ed areas. Courses inHe is convinced that community, Dean Sulli- clude work with the con-

cepts, analytical techniRecognizing that colques and the quantitative iege graduates
must
methods derived from function
as profesthe social and physical sionals in a rapidly
sciences.
changing society and

that, as responsible citizens, they should a s sume a role of leadership by participation in
civic, political and so-

They Came From East and West
In selecting the members of his faculty for
the College of Business
Administration,
Dr.
John W. Sullivan, dean,
looked for men who had
practical experience in
commercial enterprises
and in government service as well as advanced degrees and teaching
experience.
He has been successful in attracting men

from California on the
west, Harvard on the
east, and many varied
places
in between.
There a r e 14 faculty
members, 8 holding
doctoral degrees. Already Dr. Sullivan i s
engaged in recruiting
for the 1965-66 school
year.

ministration faculty include: Dr. Gordon E.
Bell, Dr. Wallace Best,
Dr. Irving M, Bonawitz,
Dr. Richard G. Domey,
Dr. Theodore S. Kliston, Dr. Joel E. Ross,
Dr. William K. Saigh,
and Harold C. Allen,
Donald A.iClare, Charles B, Franklin, James
B. Montgomery, MiMembers of the Col- chael Pantya, and Henlege of Business Ad- ry G. Scharles Jr.

cial activities, the College presents an opportunity to secure both a
liberal and professional
education.
Recommended admission requirements, in
addition to the general
education program of
the lower division institution from which the
applicant is transferring, include Statistics,
Economics, Accounting,
Introduction to Business, Elements of Com-

puter Programming, and
a foreign language.
A once-a-week College Seminar is planned
by the College of Business Administration in
which a r e a leaders
from all phases of the
economic life of the
community will be invited in to address the
group and give students
an opportunity to discuss classroom theory
with successful businessmen.

First In GualitY
COMPTON'S PICTURED ENCYCLOPEDIA
with Exclusive Fad index
An indispensable reference work for students up to
college age . . . advertised on NBC "TODAY'S"
Show. Ask fof demonstration without obligation.

Phone 395-3829

Ho!) liroU(>n.sti>in, dean of men, helps sLudont Stephanie Younts with her class
schedule.

Got a Problem . . . A n y Problem?

bean Breitenstein Is the Answer
to make the student afWant to start a club women.
at Florida Atlantic UniStaffing in this area fairs program part of
versity?
has been delayed, part- the total learning exGor a problem caused ly by plan, partly in an perience, rather than to
by an over-load of work effort to get exactly the separate it administraor even unrequited love? right people. In keeping tively.
Breitenstein,
well
Think that FAU ought with the experimental
to sponsor a student nature of the new uni- known in the sports
dance?
versity, the student ser- world, has served as
Any of these problems vices offices of FAU will coach at the University
and a host of others will be under the Dean of of Miami and came to
be the domain of a man Academic Affairs. Dr. FAU from Appalachian
whose shoulders are Palmer C. Filcher ex- State College in Boone,
broad enough and whose plained that this was N.C., where he was dean
good humor and com- being done in an effort of men.
passion strong enough to
bear them all and still
exude confidence and a
feeling of well-being.
He is Robert Breitenstein, dean of men, who
COMPLETE FOREIGN TRAVEL
will double in brass durand Cruise Service
ing this first year of
operation as head of
student personnel, diESTABLISHED 1956
rector of student activities and even dean of
75 S. FEDERAL
395-2112

Airline Tickets

DUGAN TRAVEL

IMPERIAL
STUDIOS
BALLET
TRAINING
NOW ENROLLING FOR FALL TERM

Ballet, Character and Jazz Dancing

?r

ELEMENTARY INTERMEDIATE ADVANCED
Stressing Imperial's unique methods
or personalized instruction to give
YOUR GIRLS and BOYS the FINEST
TRAINING.

also - an exciting new

ADULT "DANCE FOR BEAUTY" COURSE
Especially designed to firm tissues , improve
posture and to give you a more youthful and
vibrant figure.

Register HOW » Telephone 395-4797

in NTH

STUDIOS, Inc.
of BOCA RATON

Located in our beautiful new airconditioned Studio
at 16 S.E. 4th St.

Mrs. BETTY d'AVRAY, DIRECTOR

A Salute to.. .Florida Atlantic University
September 8 will mark the opening of the country's
first upper division university — Florida Atlantic
University! It will offer to upper division and graduate students a curriculum of advanced study second to none.
With an initial enrollment of 2,000, Florida Atlantic
will use the very latest electronic teaching aids for
both individual and group use. Expectations are
that by 1970, the university will be equipped for and
have enrolled, 10,000 students.
Southern Bell salutes the Board of Control, the
faculty, students and Boca Raton for their contributions in making possible this new concept in
modern education.

Southern

Bell
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ADAMS CHEVROLET COMPANY
(A FLORIDA CORPORATION)

Your CHEVY CENTER in Delray
breaks ground for another new building
extending the facilities from North to
South-Bound Federal Highways
for TWO LONG BLOCKS

Two airplane views show comparison
of 1964 with1951
(.U.HHI.

Total land area n o w 167,700
s q . f f . - f r o m 1 6 , 2 0 0 in 1954

45 employees today-7 in 1949
A J . ADAMS, Jr
A J . ADAMS, Sr
A J . ADAMS III
MARGARET C. ADAMS
ANNIE S. WILKINS
C.W. WOEHLE _ JOE SOMMERS
HOWARD DROWDY
PAUL HAYES

ADAMS
CORVASR OHEVY

1950-211 cars and trucks sold at retail
1963-1254 cars and trucks at retail

Preside/it
1st Vice President
2nd Vice President
Secretary-Treasurer
Office Manager
- - Sales Manager
„
Service Manager
- - Body Shop Manager
Used Car Manager

17 years
45 years
2 years
4 years
10 years
15 years
14 years
2 years
5 years

Walls going up for the new service
shops. This additional 17,200 sq. ft.
under cover will bring total to 31,725
compared with only 8625 in 1954
F E D E R A L H I G H W A Y S , 3 B L O C K S S O U T H of A T L A N T I C A V E., D E L R A Y B EA C H - P H 0 N E 2 7 8 - 3 2 2 5

-

v
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MOR|il|i-S PRIDE FULLY COOKED BONELESS

CANNED
BE

MAKE YOUR WEEKEND A DELICIOUS SUCCESS WITH A SWIFT'S PREMIUM

CLOSED LABOR DAY

SHANK PORTION

U - • - » - E 0 E A L 5 E l l E ! l i E y , mm mm mm
COOKOUT SPECIAL! "Super-Right" SPARE

RIBS, 39
TURKEY,.,,
ROAST '* 95
GRADE " A " QUICK FROZEN

HOLIDAY COOKOUT SPECIAL 1 SWIFT'S PREMIUM
SKINLESS
ALL MEAT

POUND
PACK

LB.

QUICK FROZEN DELICIOUS TENDER YOUNG

GRADE " A " FLA. or GA.

QUARTERED

Fryers Breast
LEGS

GRADE " A "
10 to 14 Lb. Avg.

Just Right for BARBECUE

Orffee Sale!

Save On This Holiday Selection! FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES!
LARGE SWEET

Cantaloupes 3™ 79$ Grapes » 19$
Honeydews ™ 59$Prunes 2 »29$

MILD & MELLOW
M B . BAG

3-L8. BAG

WELCH'S FIESTA PUNCH, APPIE-GRAPE DRINK or

WELCH ADE

SWEET PEAS 4 as89<
FANCY EXCELL BRAND VACUUM PACKED

as* 69(
39t

Tomatoes ^ 29<t
HOLIDAY SPECIAL ! TUDOR BRAND

1 LB.
8 oi.

HOLIDAY SPECIAL I PICKLE PATCH

Hamburger Sliced Dill

Beer or Ale
CASE
OF

I 2 BOTTLES I

9

25

HOLIDAY VALUE! LIBBY'S

SPECIAL! JANE

TOMATO JUICE

l-Qt.
14-o z,
Can

49(

Bemfkmted C§ffee

Sugared

OUR OWN BLEND

Morton House Chicken & Dumplings
Pot. au Grafin w. Ham
DINNER

INSTANTTEA
Funny Face Drinks
Dixie Lily

GRITS

Prices in this ad are good through Sunday Sept. 6

1660 N. h h t d , Boca Raton

•

Quaker Quick

Chicken of the Sea

SALTINES

WHITE TUNA

^30,29$

49$

\

Nabisco Premium

French Dressing Zt 33$
BRN 9-3.1964 Coupon good thru $apt, £

STAMPS
With thin Coupon and purchase of

ChiH Sauce £?/• 29c
| BRN 9-3-1964 Coupon good 1hru Sopt. 6,

39$

Lipton

GRITS * « * 2 9 t TEA BAGS 4 8 ^ 6 9 $

Chicken of the Sea

^ 5 7 $ LIGHT TUNA

Ann Page

Ann P a g e

Chicken & ff/ce'i

P1LLSBURV

STAMPS
Wjfh this coupon and purchase of

49$

' Ci""""on or

SPECIAL! JANE PARKER
5-oz,
Jar

INC

PARKER GOLD or NARBLE

Pound Cake

A&P INSTANT

Jave Only Plaid'Stamps
^ ? . . Qet Fine Gifts Faster

Upton Instant

Tea

4U

j« o9$

Lipfon Loose

Tea

Minute Haid Froz. <«*. or pink)

z

^_

iLxb'85t

MeH>BH American. Pimento or Swiss

Lemonade c^2 for
Minute Maid Froz
froz

Limeade ^ 2 for 2 5 *

REAI.EMON

Liquid Detergent

Liquid Detergent

Blue Detergent

bmon Juice
•

Fabric Softner

Swan Liquid

9 oi. COLD

Heinz Tomato

WISK

Sliver Dust
Si off Label

Valley, Gold

Final Touch

Dixie Cups

KETCHUP

Froien Drinks

m

^DETERGENT

SURF
7* off Deal
11,1). 4 {)/,
Itox

Quart

75(

15 07,.
BOX

30(

DETER6ENT

DETERGENT

Condensed Detergent

BiiEZE

iinso Hue

ALL

15 o
Box

33(

6 9

Each

HOLIDAY
JUDAY SPECIAL !I MARVEL BRAND ASSORTED FLAVORS
GAL.
CTN.

PICKLES

liHEA' ATLANTIC ^ PACIFIC TEA COMPANY

Potatoes 10

HOLIDAY SPECIAL 1 JANE PARKER FRESHLY BAKED

1/2 GAL.
JUG

STUFFED OLIVES

RED RIPE

HOLIDAY SPECIAL I CABOT BRAND BRIQUETS

DEL MONTE FANCY EARLY GARDEN

SULTANA BRAND LARGE or SMALL

EASTERN ROUND WHITE

MAYONNAISE
39
CHARCOAL 2 0 ; ' 8 9
*
CHERRY PIES
CE CREAM
49

4 ss 89(

OR WHOLE
22 oi.
DILL PICKLES JAR

SWEET ITALIAN

QUART
JAR

DEL MONTE FANCY FRUIT

MIXED NUTS
HOLIDAY SPECIAL ! DAD'S
ROOT BEER

JUMBO

NEW § SULTANA BRAND

3 s» 7.00

COCKTAIL

SWEET JUICY SEEDLESS

10* off
3 Lbs.

69(

3 i,b. 1 ost.
IU]\

79<

Pt. and
1 Fluid ox.

47(

80
Count

89<

DETERGENT

DETERGENT

Fluffy ALL

Dishwasher ALL

H off Label
1 Lb. 3 oz.
Box

30(

Free Dish Brush
1 Lb. 4 oz.
Box

45t

14 oz.
Bottle

25(

Liquid Detergent

Cold Wafer ALL

79<

6 oz.
Can

DETERGENT

Lux Liquid
13 Flrf.
oasf.

35(
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An Old Question Debated Anew

University's Social Obligation Stressed

Calendar of Events

Dr. Domey Will
Return Saturday

'
TODAY
Dr. Richard G. DomDo you believe the in Boca Raton on Sept. families while working
" W i t h a shrinking Sunrise Kiwanis Club, Schrafft's Restaurant, ey, associate professor
of administration
at
purpose of higher edu- 8, Portnoy has proposed as teachers, construc- world now at our back- 7:30 a.m.
cation is to create the to university authorities tion workers, and sani- door, the current growth Royal Palm Women's Golf Association, Royal Florida Atlantic UniPalm Golf Course, 9:30 a.m.
versity's college of buseducated man?
a course that would pitch tation advisors. They of neo-isolationism is
Or do you believe Its the student headlong in- will come to grips on a becoming increasingly Boca Raton Women's Golf Association, Boca Ra- iness administration,
ton Golf Course, 9:30 a.m.
will return from New
purpose is to advance to a social service sit- grass roots level with incredible," Dr. PortAssociation, University Bowl, 7p.m. Orleans, Saturday, Sept.
human welfare?
uation. It is only one of economic and social noy said. "What happens Contractors
Educators have been many revolutionary con- problems of the area, outside the territorial American Legion, 160 N.W. Second St., 8 p.m. 5, after attending a twoweeks seminar at Tudivided on this pursuit- cepts in education now will observe at first limits of the U.S. is
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4
of-truth versus needs- being mulled by curri- hand its family struc- clearly of vital concern Summer 'sketch group, Art Guild building, 9:30, lane University.
The meeting is conof-society issue for culum planners at FAU. ture and art forms. Con- to us. Therefore, it is Boca Barbershoppers, University Bowl, 8 p.m.
cerned with quantitative
many a long academic
If given the green currently they will be one of FAU's aims to
techniques applied to
year.
light, Dr. Portnoy's studying those aspects give the student as wide
SATURDAY,SEPTEMBER 5
Florida Atlantic Uni- course titled "Recent of Puerto Rican life an outlook as possible. Drum and Bugle registration, Scout Hut, 9 a.m. business and industry.
versity's scholarly Dr. Economic and Social paralleling their own Because the university Baton registration, Scout Hut, 9 a.m.
Use the Classifieds
is new we have a golden
Samuel Portnoy is un- History of Latin Amer- major subject.
Roller skating, Scout Hut, 1 p.m.
opportunity
to
introduce
equivocally of the school ica" will send a class
Once a week they will
Teen-age dance, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
of thought that does not of 30 students, in two meet to pool their ex- an international dimension
into
its
total
prosee the university as alternating groups of 15, periences — and here is
MONDAY,SEPTEMBER 7
free from social obliga- to small villages where where another exciting gram.'
Holiday
Selection
of
Puerto
tions. "The very name, learning will be com- feature of the course
Rico as prospective site
university, implies the bined with service. Im- emerges.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8
concept of universality, bued with a Peace Corps
An international dia- for this introduction was Registration, Florida Atlantic University, 8 a.m.
an awareness of all of sense of mission, stu- logue will be held — made for tworeasons.lt
humanity," he said.
dents w i l l represent by telephone or by ex- is close to home; its Kiwanis Club, Hidden Valley, noon.
As professor of his- several fields of study change of taped record- spectacular success in Civitans, University Bowl, 7:15 p.m.
tory at the new upper — natural sciences, ed- ings — between this economic advancement Square Dancing, Sandpipers, Community Center,
8 p.m.
division
university, ucation, social sciences, group and a kindred •— "seven-league-boots
BPO
Does Drove 173, 140 N.W. 11th St., 8 p.m.
•strides
into
the
Twenslated to open its doors etc.
group at the University tieth Century" — p r o After a few days of of Puerto Rico, as well vides a favorable setWEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9
orientation at the Uni- as with home-based ting
for
testing.
Registration, Florida Atlantic University, 8 a.m.
versity of Puerto Rico course members at
students will live with FAU.
"FAU believes learn- Story Hour, (ages 4 to 6), Boca Raton Library, 9.
ing may be achieved in Boca Buckeye Club, Hidden Valley, noon.
a variety of ways," Dr. Rotary Club, Pal's, 12; 15 p.m.
Dr. Bernard Baum,
Portnoy summed up. Tap and ballet, Community Center room 2, 3p.m.
professor and acting
"Also fundamental is Royal Oak Hills Bridge Club, University Bowl,
chairman of the English
our conviction of the
7 p.m.
department of Florida
need to involve the uniElks
Lodge 2166, 140 N.W. 11th St., 8 p.m.
Atlantic University, is
versity in the world outShuffleboard
daily from 7 to 10 p.m. except Mona native New Yorker who
side the campus."
day
at
Municipal
courts, Memorial Park.
took all three of his deThe combination of
grees at the University
these two concepts has
of Michigan.
produced the outline of
Beginning his teachan experiment in eduLife Insurance
CROSBY W. ALLEY
ing career at his alma
cation and altruism that
Hvalth Insurance
mater, he went from
will — if the pedagogi•
Group Insurance
there to the State Unical moguls of FAU deversity of Iowa where he
cide to incorporate it
EXECUTIVE BtDG.
Annuities
was assistant professor
into the curriculum —
21
S.
E.
3rd.
St.
of English for five
have the eyes of the eduBoca Raton, Fla.
years. This was followPhone 395-4404
cational world upon it
ed by two years as edinext year.
tor and educational representative for the MacMillan Publishing Company. In 1957 he went
to Mansfield State College in Pennsylvania as
professor of English,
advancing later to the
positions of chairman of
the humanities department, and dean of instruction.
Resigning
from
Registrar Jack Guistwhite discusses application
Mansfield Seafe College,
he assumed his present
with .administrative assistant Betsy Brastiears, ad'•".•CWMl
role at FAU July 1, 1964. ministrative? assistant, in the admissions office.
'«»!* Mil]
Dr. Baum was in
Army service for four
years, being discharged
with the rank of captain.
His positions in the ser* • • *>?• C o l .
vice were adjutant, exeS«y C o l .
;,
cutive officer, and historical editor of the his"••u- « f . c o l . ,
torical branch, ChemiTHE
SON
HAS
RETURNED
cal Warefare Service.
*-ui.bui-es which T —
^"•"•atorv i l
Dr. Baum and his
from THE COAST GUARD
wife, Ruth, are the parents of a daughter and a
son. Daughter Karen is
and WILL NOW ASSUME
Mrs. Ronald Arthur, a
teacher, in Bennington,
Vt.; Peter is a student
A POSITION AS OUTSIDE
at Shimer College, Mt.
ONE
Carroll, 111.
HOUR.

SAVE THESE
NUMBERS
FOR
EMERGENCY USE
Fire
395-1121
Police ^
395-1131
Kraeer
Ambulance
395-1800

Jack'4

Barber Shop
Flattops
Ivy League
Crew Cuts
Princetons

Dr. Baum Heads
English Dept.

Conveniently
Located at
2166 N.E. 1st Ave.
Boca Raton

ill

395-3300

RAY KOHL & SON is NOT for sale
to HALSEY-GRIFFITH,
or anyone else at any price !

HUDSON is BACK !

. .now more than ever

RAY KOHL & SON

IS NOT FOR SALE /

Phone
395-2440

M0UR

t

3

•'^-ura ouaed

CLfANERS

4M*

Since 1958 the University of Florida's
Alumni Loyalty Fund
has
made available
more than $1,700,000 in
loans to deserving students.

CliAMERS

R T 3 j JJC

SALESMAN FOR THE FIRM.

Ike lellir ibon is pirl ol lh< r i n e t I n Ikt ratix Ikil BIT (<M i I s i
Ollic. Supply wu lir n l . of i» Ikt pioc.j! ol belig sold. Ikis Urn li
t plotter Is Ike Gold Caul u t a and <is lomdtd <ilk Ike \in t l u a t
kdty

being nimgid ki HIT »»• Hadioj Kihl.

Ihit is lllll mi i i l n l i m .

This is why I i v . "THIS BUSIKISS IS HOI FOI SUE I " '

1943 N. FEDERAL H W Y .
(WiNFIELD PARK SHOPPING CENTER)
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NURSERY

OFFICE
SUPPLIES

. . . THE FIRST STEP IN EDUCATION
. . . BASIC FUNDAMENTALS TAUGHT

SCHOOL
SUPPLIES

ARTIST
SUPPLIES

PRE-PR5MARY
. . . A formal and definite routine is
followed in our READINESS PROGRAM
for the First Grade
Tuition
Per Week
Hall Day
$7.50
Full Day 10.00

m

featuring . . .

FIRST GRADE THRU EIGHTH GRADE
. . . Limited Classes - averaging fifteen students
Supervised Sports Program. Includes swimming. 5-Lane 75'
A.A.II. pool. Also beginners' pool for non-swimmers. Two Red
Cross Instructors in chun>e.

CLASSES START SEPTEMBER 14
Registrar's Office Open Until 2.00 pm.
Our curriculum is of the highest standard and in gtwed to prepare
students for the bettor Secondary Schools.
Member: Independent School.*) Educational Hoard, Milton, Massachusetts
Mdueutioiiul Records Hureuu, New York City, New York
l'lducutioiiul Testing Service, Princeton, New Jersey
TransportHtion Avail ahle
Brochures Mailed on Request

1238 Hillsboro Beach AIA

Phone 399-2121

HUDSON KOHL

THE MOST COMPLETE
ADDING MACHINE and
TYPEWRITER REPAIR
DEPARTMENT
* Factory Trained Service Man
* All Work Guaranteed
CHARLIE
Chairman of The "Bored"

RAY KOHL & SON
123 E. PALMETTO PARK ROAD
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA 395-1300
"EVERYTHING FOR OFFICE, SCHOOL, or ARTIST

(Guest Editorial)

Thanks to You
I am grateful for the opportunity to bring these
greetings to you on behalf of every member of
the Florida Atlantic University faculty and staff.
We owe much to you, the residents of Boca Raton, for your strong support in making a home
for a new institution here and for the warm welcome you have extended to us and to our families.
In the coming months, you will become accustomed to the sight of many young people in your
stores and restaurants and joining in community
activities. All of these young people will be here
for serious purpose. They have all completed at
least two years of college work successfully and
look forward to continuing their education here.
We know that you will extend the same welcome
to them and that they will speak with pride of the
home community of their alma mater.
Through your civic and service clubs you
have welcomed many members of our faculty
as guest speakers, Among the newer members
of the FAU family are still others who are willing
— indeed anxious — to meet with you and share

ideas. Please call upon us whenever you wish.
In the months to come there will be many
activities in which we can share — lectures,
concerts, a chorus and orchestra and eventually
dramatic productions. The resources of the
faculty are available to you, whenever you call
upon us. We know that there will be many times
when we will call upon you as we plan for orderly
growth.
We are here to establish our homes and to strive
toward the goal of building a great university
which will be a credit to the fine community you
have already established here. We trust that the
relationship between Florida Atlantic University
and Boca Raton will serve as a model for University communities everywhere.

President

for what it's worth

An Old, Old Cry
By J.I I. Jesse
What's in it for me?
One of the oldest cries in the
history of speech, it's a phrase
that most of us apply to every
situation.
There are very few new packages, when opened, that have
something in them for everyone.
Next week, though, when Florida Atlantic University opens,
there'll be something in the
package for everyone.
For the merchant, there'll be
additional income. Surveys show
that the average college student
in Florida spends $275 per year
for items other than food. This
is money spent in the college
town — not the student's home
town. In addition, FAU will
bring, as it already has, more
people to the community who, in
turn will need more services,
more goods.
For the restaurant, there'll

be additional income, too. Notoriuus for the unusual varieties of food they consume, college students manage to pack
away a lot of calories every
day. With only vending machines
the first year, the downtown
restaurants should do a booming
business on lunches. It won't
decrease too much in the future,
either, or have you ever eaten
in a college cafeteria?
For the churches, there'll
be new young people — a challenge for Sunday School teachers, ministers and the congregation alike.
For the business and professional people, there will not
only be more people to serve,
but also new challenges. Many
of the business leaders have
already, been asked to give lectures, to help students find parttime jabs, to advise. There will
be many more such invitations.
For the developer and real
estate people, there'll be more

BOCA RATON WELCOMES THE NEW LOOK

homes, just as there has been
already for faculty and staff.
For the person seeking to
improve himself, there'll be
plenty of chances. The university will have many adult courses, in addition to the usual
schedule of the seven colleges.
For the schools, there'll be
new ideas. As the student teachers help in the classrooms,
there will be new vigor for
teacher, for university student
and for high school or elementary school pupil.
For everyone who wants it,
there'll be exposure to culture.
FAU has an ambitious plan to
bring visiting artists, musicians, sculptors, authors and
scientists to the campus for
programs open to the public at
large.
So regardless of who you are,
or what you do, there's something in the FAU package for
you.

Unedited

Our Greatest Asset
By Oliver B.Jaynes
Florida Atlantic University
is fast becoming Boca Raton's
greatest asset. Its impact on
the economic growth of the city
has been increasing each montfi
during the past two years.
The future holds great promise. Increasing benefits will
come each year as the university is certain to grow into one
of the nation's most modern institutions of higher learning.
Because of many innovations to
meet the increasing needs of
technical training, Florida Atlantic has received national attention — even before the doors
were thrown open to its inaugural group of students.
Already established as a delightful place in which to live

and rai.se a family, Boca Raton
will develop a new and distinctive character as the home of
Florida Atlantic University.
Anyone who has lived in a college town knows of the economic
and cultural advantages that
accrue from an educational and
intellectual
environment that
such an institution creates.
The faculty members who
have been brought here from all
over the country are acknowledged leaders in the fields of
learning which they represent.
They will contribute much to
the cultural life of the community; they will become interested
in community betterment programs as time goes on. Their
participation in civic affairs
during the important formative
years of this young city is bound
to be very helpful.

Add to this rhe economic benefit and youthful vigor that thousands of resident-students will
bring and it gives some idea of
the promising future that lies
ahead. This inaugural year is
only a taste of good things to
come.
All elements that go to make
up a happy, healthy, prosperous
community are here. As the
benefits of a university environment are assimilated by the
existing civic, religious, educational groups, they can be molded into a city of the highest
character. Recognition of this
golden opportunity should guide
all future activities.
No, there's nothing quite like
the enjoyment of living in a college town — and that's just what
Boca Raton will become Sept.
141

Public Forum
To the Editor:
I was surprised that your paper mentioned the assistance of
some city departments during
this hurricane and there was
no mention of the " R e a l
Hero's," the Building Department, under the direction of
Mr. Bing Pence. They might
well be called "The Unsung
Hero's," as they started three
days before the storm instructing people how to take care of
their lives and property, along
with carrying out their many
duties, which include the enforcement of the building and
zoning codes — along with boat
docks to I suppose dog catchers. And I'm sure many other
duties. These codes are in force
with firmness but always with
courtesy.
As a home builder I thought
at the time I was building I was
asked to do more by "Bing" as
he is affectionately called by the
people under his supervision, as
a matter of fact by the whole
town. However as we sat In our
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home and watched this terrible
hurricane break off trees and
bend others to the ground which
I know must have been standing
twenty years or more, and I
heard not even a creak, nor had
any water in my beautiful home,
my wife and I give many thanks
and much gratitude to the city
building department.
I want all newcomers coming
to this town to know what a fair
and excellent building department we really have — the best
I have ever seen. It is sincerely Good Will office of this town
and the only one that can answer
all your questions.
Retired Newcomers
To the Editor:
It is a pleasure to be able to
send greetings on the opening
of our new Florida Atlantic University through this Special
Edition of the Boca Raton News.
Southeast Florida has worked
hard to reach this time of dedication. City officials, county

officials, the State Board of
Control, Cabinet, Legislature,
and
public-spirited citizens
have all contributed of their
time and energies to the fulfillment of a great need for an institution of higher education
here.
To the first students, the fine
faculty, and University administration, we send greetings and
congratulations on being the
historical first class and first
faculty. I know each of you will
set and maintain high standards
for those who are to follow you.
South Florida has reached a
milestone of development with
the opening of the University,
and the University will enable
us to continue this development
at an ever increasing rate in the
years ahead.
Best wishes for a successful
dedication, and many years of
service to the people of Florida.
Sincerely yours,
Paul G. Rogers
Member of Congress

The Other Side of the Coin

Computers Are Smarter
By John Opel
In case there was ever any
doubt about it, computers are
smarter than people.
When last week's hurricane
knocked out the transformer
which powers the Florida Atlantic University air conditioning system, the computer stopped working. With lights and
electrical power for other operations, the university staff
and personnel continued their
tasks, many of them cooled by
fans, from their homes.
All of the buildings are designed specifically for air conditioning, and it was nothing
short of warm in the offices.
Hottest spot on campus was the
fifth floor of the library building, home of most of the university's administrative and
academic departments.
Cleo made a few unexpected
changes in the appearance of the
university, although not so many
as she did in the rest of the city.
The university this week was
flying its flags proudly from
one of the "crookedest ' poles

around.
The department of ocean engineering didn't have the whole
ocean to worry about last
Thursday, but there was enough
water in some buildings for a
few current studies.
T h e Democratic National
Convention was marked by quite
a hassle over the seating of the
Alabama and Mississippi delegations . . . or double delegations. There's only one delegation of students due'to arrive
on campus Sept. 14, but there
may be quite a seating squabble
at FAU just the same.
After peering into a few
classrooms — or learning laboratories as they're known to the
elite — there seemed to be a
marked shortage of chairs. Like
the room was empty. Either
they're just stored somewhere
or this is the latest trend in education.
Florida Atlantic is "color
blind," but we didn't know we
were going to see first hand a
test of what Harry Golden call-

ed "vertical integration."
Perhaps the university is just
applying the old rule: "first
come, first served." A tour of
deans' offices at the university
reveals they're equipped with
couches . . . quite comfortable
ones at that.
It will be interesting to see
students at Florida Atlantic, and
it should be a stimulating experience for the students. The
faculty and staff have had the
entire operation to themselves
f o r t o o l o n g , * •••• •
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If you happen to -dial station
343 at the University, the voice
on the other end of the line answers: "government and politics." The statement involves
an interesting distinction.
Confronted with this answer,
Adelaide Snyder, FAU's official
spokesman, had only one further
question: "right or left?"
We didn't hear the answer to
that question, but then it too involves an interesting distinction. For the present we'll assume the proper scholarly answer was "both."

The Breadwinner's Journal

Foreign Trade Troubles
By Donald I. Rogers
NEW YORK—Now that the Administration h a s r a m m e d
through its bill to spend nearly
$1 billion to war on poverty in
the United States, a most helpful election-year fund, perhaps
its leaders can be induced to r e view their foreign economic
policy which is directly r e sponsible for a considerable
amount of this nation's unemployment.
The U.S. is in serious trouble with its foreign trade. This
trouble has direct, harmful effects on employment in nearly
every industrial community in
the land. Simply, as a nation,
we are importing more foreign
goods to compete with American-made products, and we are
exporting fewer American products to sell abroad. Incriminating figures indicate clearly
that t h e Administration's foreign trade policy is contributing substantially to the poverty
in America, wherever it exists.
Early in the next session Congress will attempt to reassert
Its leadership with specific legislation which allows a more
practical application of import
ceilings. Under existing law the
Administration sets import
ceilings only after it finds that
an industry or a group of industries has suffered serious injury from imports.
The law takes no account of
individual companies. Nor does
it take account of unemployment
caused by imports. If an industry shows fiscal health, seems
to be earning a reasonable pro-

fit, no action can be taken even
though half the work force may
have been laid off. in some industries this has happened.
The Trade Relations Council
of the United States, Inc., in a
new study of 48 industries, found
a loss of 444,4 per cent in employment between 1958 and
1962, all traceable to the foreign trade policy.
In 1958 we imported $465.2
million worth of products to
compete with products made by
those 48 industries. But we exported $638 million of similar
American-made products.
By 1962 our imports in those
products had risen to $888.1
million, an increase of 90.9per
cent. Our exports of American-made products of a similar
nature had advanced only to
$758.2 million, an increase of
but 18.8 per cent.
For those 48 industries in
1958 we had a favorable balance
of trade of $172.8 million (that
Boca Raton, Florida

is, the amount of exports over
imports). But by 1962 we had
developed an unfavorable balance of trade of $129.9 million, a drop of 175.2 per cent
in the four years.
When
imports increase,
American employment drops.
When exports increase, American employment rises.
For those 48 industries in
that four year period, losses in
employment due to imports increased by 68.4 per cent. Gains
in employment due to exports
actually declined by 1.9 per
cent, leaving a net loss in American employment of 444.4 per
cent.
Thus, t h e Administration
which caused this unemployment, now seeks, in an election
year, to wage war against unemployment.
It is natural to wonder if it
is capable of succeeding, or
whether the money will be wasted.
Sept. 3, 1964
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In Elementary, High School Art Programs

Cultural Awareness Flowering
New art classes beginning
this week in elementary . and
high schools reflect the flowering of cultural awareness in
Boca Raton.
Additions to school schedules include . junior-level instruction at Boca Raton High
School and a spicing up of art
for youngsters in the elementary grades at Boca Raton
School.
The first eleventh graders
at Boca Raton High will learn
oil painting and sculpture, in
addition to working with abstracts in their art classes.
The little ones will get a

FAU Library
Has More
Than Books

m

L i b r a r i e s are ordinarily
thought of as a place of books,
FAU's library —nowoccupying three of its five-floor home
— will be different things to
different people.
If only one person, each,
reads its magazines, that will
be 1300 people who will think of
the library as a place to read
magazines.
For those avid readers of
U.S. Government documents,
FAU's library will be a second
home since it was declared a
depository for these materials.
Newspaper readers with a
historical bent will be able to
revel in copies of the New York
Times dating back to 1851. A
set of 2,173 reels of microfilms
of the venerable paper have been
obtained which will permit the
library's user to read firsthand accounts of any of the country's great historical events
since that time — Lincoln's
assassination, Ouster's last
stand, the sinking of the Maine,
etc.
Tapes, slides, and recordings
— all the new "books without
pages" that comprise the new
electronic teaching devices for
which FAU is already nationally known — will be as available
to students as have been their
precursers, the books, for centuries.
And books -- 85,000 of themcomprise the same basic group
as that developed for use on the
three new campuses being opened this year by the California
state system of higher education.
Edward Heiiiger, director of
library services, points up the
fact that the library is the only
computer-based university library in the country. This
means that it is establishing a
pattern that may become standard in the coming decades.
Eventually information storage
and retrieval will be possible
for all facts contained in the
books in libraries. Students will
then be free from the laborious
poring-over of many volumes.
They will be able to request the
computer to search all the
printed material and print out
fust the information being
sought. This is becoming more
and more necessary as man's
knowledge is expanding by the
second.
Milton E, Stephenson, head of
library data processing services, interpreted the computer
as the eliminator of the old
card file that has hitherto been
the core of every library. Instead there will be printed catalogues by subject, title and author and these catalogues will
be located at various places
throughout the campus as well
as in other universities. Thus, a
student in the science building
does not have to go to the library to ascertain if it has a
certain book. Furthermore, a
circulation list will even show
if a given book has been loaned
out, including the date due.
The check-out processi will
likewise be simplified by the
computer. The borrower no
lonter requires an attendant
for this but, instead, merely
inserts his own identification
badge, along with the book's
card, into the computer, and the
check-out is done.

whirl at finger painting, "wet
washes" with water colors, and
other general techniques.
The strengthening of the public school art program gains
added stature because of Florida Atlantic University's proposed fine arts complex which
will someday draw many of
its students from these classes.
Dr. Robert Rogers, dean of
the college of humanities, predicts that his faculty will work
closely with public school art
instructors in an attempt torefine the arts programs in elementary and high schools.
Indications are' that the public schools will soon hear from
Dr. Rogers in an effort to unify
their art programs.
Mrs. Natalie Osborn, art instructor at Boca Raton High
School, plans classes designed
to make the student "aware of
and interested in things he's
never noticed before.'
Mrs. Regina Doll, fourth
grade teacher at Boca Raton
elementary school, expressed
a wish that her creative art
instruction would give vivid dimension to children'slanguage.
"Art can reach every child,
whether he's gifted or retarded," Mrs. Doll said.
"For instance," she continued as she sketched several
different trees on a sheet of
paper, "tree can only be spelled one way, but it can be drawn
at least a million different ways.
"See?" she queried.
"This makes language come
alive."
Elementary teachers in Boca
Raton, who are all individually
responsible for art in their
classes, are integrating art into their instruction of social
sciences, mathematics, and
science, according to Mrs. Doll,
Bringing more art into the
classroom is part of a countywide effort to strengthen the
school fine arts program.
In the seventh and eighth
grades at Boca Raton High, the
students learn to mix colors,
study textures, and appreciate
the relationship of space and

figures, Mrs. Osborne said.
"Its amazing what these
classes can awaken even in the
slowest of students," she went
on. One student proudly announced to her that he had noticed — for the first time —
folds in his English teacher's
skirt.
"What a delight he found is
discovering such a simple thing
as folds," she added.
Regardless of the limited art
facilities at the new high school
— art classes meet in one small
room with no running water or
utility outlets — the ninth and
tenth graders will silk screen
this year, use pen and ink, and
water colors. They will also
study color theory.
"No matter what the medium, there's no such thing as a
'best picture,'" Mrs. Osborn
said. "Every picture has value
because it expresses the student's personality, and he is
proud of it.
Mrs. Osborne hopes that parents will encourage art in the
home, thus bringing art into
every part of a child's life.
"A child is imaginative and
creative when he s not constricted in a home atmosphere," she said.
"Parents need to worry less
about the materials the children use' and realize that it's
not a waste of paper that counts
when personality is being expressed through a picture,"
Mrs. Doll added.
Both teachers said that they
feel a personal obligation to
teach the student what to do
with his spare time, as well
as incorporating art into the
learning processes.
"If they can pick up a pencil
or pen or brush and express
themselves in some way, it
will help them relax," Mrs.
Osborn said.
"Then when they paint a picture or create an artistic object, they'll have a sense of
building and completing something all their own," she added. "That's something we all
wish for, but seldom have."

FAU humanities building may be finest cultural complex south of Lincoln Center.

Broadway Openings in Boca Raton
May Become Reality at University
For area'culture buffs Florida Atlantic University will provide the answer to many of their
dreams.
One common dream is seeing a Broadway play on its opening night. There is a possibility
that such a production might
take place at FAU. The English
department, headed by Dr. Bernard Baum, plans contact with
American Playwrights Theater,
an organization fostering the
plan for such openings in colleges and universities.
Any local Rembrandts desiring to exhibit the results of
their labors can plan on this
dream coming true through the
efforts of Dr. Gerard Doyon, assistant professor of art. The
mustachioed young
artist is
planning an exhibition of local
talent at Florida's newest university.
For those fascinated by what
Edgar Ansel Mowrer calls "ultimate things," there is a distinguished professor of chemistry on the campus, Dr. Donald
Andrews, who sees a clear connection between science and
religion and who is generous
with his time as a lecturer.
Instrumentalists who have
had no opportunity to make use
of their gift will receive with
gladness the news that Dr. John
G. Hoover, associate professor
of music, is eager to start a
community symphony orchestra.
Neighboring industries who
wish the services of consultants
in the science field have an almost unlimited field of experts
to draw on. FAU's college of
science has a notable roster of
men representing each scientific field, who are available
for.consultation.
Anyone simply interested in
improving his taste in television
program selection will find what
he's looking for in a course in
appreciation of the performing
arts, now being developed by Dr.
Norman J. Fedder, assistant

professor of English.
The community can count on
harpsichord recitals by Dr. J.
Laurence Willhide, professor
of music and acting chairman
of the department of fine arts.
Dr. Willhide was professor of
musicology and
research in'
music and music education at
the University of Cincinnati before coming to FAU.
Those "seriously concerned
with the human situation" will
be gladdened by the expectation
of being able to enjoy a film

Burris-Meyer Heads Drama
Department, Writes Books
He appeared as a walk-on in
a 1919 Broadway production and
has been connected with the
theater in one way or another
ever since.
However, Harold BurrisMeyer, professor of drama and
director of the university theater for Florida Atlantic University, has not been content with
one career. In addition to the
theater, in which field he has
authored four books, he has a
record of 24 years in military
service, active and reserve, and
has taught, done research, and
engaged in business.
He even found time to operate
a trading post on the Navajo
Reservation.
During World War II he was
concurrently director of a research project under the National Defense Research Committee and a member of the
War Department P l a n n i n g
Board. Later he served as a
naval officer in the North Africa and Sicily campaigns. He also
worked on the British Joint
Planning Staff in London and
with the U.S. joint chief s of staff
in Washington, later serving as
consultant in strategic planning

By Kitsi Burkhart

Works by Florida artists will be on display when the State Fair
Fine Arts Exhibition opens later this fall at the Norton Gallery in
West Palm Beach. Vernon Voelz' 17J/, inch steel "Owl" is above
and Fonehen Lord's oil, "Patent Leather Fantasy" is below. Both
were prize winners. The travelling show has just closed at the
Ringling Museum in Sarasota.

series of art or classic films.
Drama, both live and taped
for television, will be produced
by Harold Burris-Meyer, professor of drama and director
of the University theater.
Several writers are on the
faculty — Fleming Blitch, English instructor, who writes
children's stories, Dr. Fedder,
who writes and has produced
plays — and a creative writing
course is envisioned for the
creative.

Many a Sunday afternoon in the mid-forties,
a tall, dark young man
entered the old post office across from the city
hall.
"I have another manuscript for mailing," he
shouted to the postmaster in the back room of
the post office, "but I
don't know how much it
weighs."
"Toss it over," the
postmaster echoed back.
Theodore Pratt
"I'll mail it for you and
you can pay me next
1943. They chose a
week."
The young author then house in the quiet, isoheaved his manuscript lated Floresta area west
over the high grill di- of Boca Raton.
"We loved it there,"
viding the front room
from the back, and call- he recalled. "It was so
ed, "Thanks a million." peaceful, and it was a
Then, whistling and perfect place for me to
kicking stones, Theo- work."
Pratt, author of 33
dore Pratt strolled back
to his little home west books and five movies,
wrote several of his
of Boca Raton.
"That kind of experi- best sellers in a Boca
ence could only happen Raton setting.
Boca Raton provides
in a small town," the 62year-old author said as the background for "The
he recalled his long Barefoot Mailman,"
standing friendship with "The Flame Tree," and
the United States Post 'The Big Bubble,"
Office in Boca Raton. three of Pratt's major
Pratt, author of the books.
"The sea cows, the
h i s t o r i c a l pamphlet,
"The Boca Raton fish, the waves, and the
Story," and his wife people provided a-great
moved to Boca Raton in deal of unique history

to the Department of Defnese,
Burris-Meyer's t e a c h i n g
posts included Washington and
Jefferson College where he
taught English and public speaking, and Stevens Institute of
Technology where he was director of the theater and professor of dramatic arts. Since
1954 he has been principally
engaged in theater planning and
acoustics. - - • -.-•<-• ... . . - Burris-Meyer hol<fc a bachelor of science' degree1 from the
College of the City of New York
and a master's degree from Columbia University.
His most important contribution to the theater, says BurrisMeyer, who resembles nothing
so much as the stereotype of
the Kentucky colonel (though
he's a retired Navy commander) is "the application of scientific phenomena and methods
of the problems of the arts."
There will be no theatrical
production at FAU until the
Auditorium-Humanities building is a reality in 1966. Meanwhile the University's versatile theater director will guide
the study of those students of
the arts - music, plastic that are applicable to the theater.

and inspiration for my
writing/' Pratt said.
"Boca Raton as a little town was delightful,"
he said. But Pratt disapproves of the city's
expansion,
"The commercial development is ruining the
topography," he explained. "They're building things along the
beach that just don't
fit."
He makes no secret
of his great distaste for
high-rise b u i l d i n g s ,
saying that the only
building project in Boca
Raton that he commends
is Florida Atlantic University. •
The prospering city
disenchanted the Pratts
and they sought a quieter
place to live north of
Delray Beach some
years ago#>
But despite his change
of residence, Pratt s
favorite battle with Boca Raton's commercial
developers and the
Chamber of Commerce
still rages. Pratt accuses the city fathers in
Boca Raton of fabricating a translation of the
city's proper name.
"The Chamber of
Commerce says that the
name of the city means
'sharp and cutting rocks
in the bottom of the

sea,'" Pratt said.
"That is apurelyfabricated name, because
they don't like the sound
of the real translation
. , . 'mouth of the rat.'"
Pratt1 went on to explain that he believes
that originally Spanish
pirates likened the
shape of Boca Raton's
natural inlet to that of a
rat's mouth. "They
called it Boca de Ratones and later the "de"
and the"es" were dropped to shorten the name.
"The commercial and
business interests of the
town didn't realize how
good it would be to call
Boca Raton by its real
name," Pratt said.
"Rat's Mouth sticks
* . . people would remember that name, and
tourists would flock in
just to visit the mouth
of the rat.
"It's too bad the
phoneys can't realize
that they're the ones who
are losing," Pratt said,
referring to the Chamber of Commerce,
Pratt, who has written 14 out of his 33 books
about Florida, predicts
that the future Boca Raton will be a large pinpoint on the map of Florida's east coast.
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Robinson's Tasks Are Varied as
Special Assistant to President
In his position as special assistant to the
President of Florida
A t l a n t i c University,
Eugene Robinson has the
opportunity to provide
many and varied services to this new state institute of higher education.
Robinson returned to
the Palm Beach County
area after a number of
years of service at the
Federal
Government
level. He was special
assistant to Congressman Paul Rogers for
five years and for approximately two and a
half years he served on
the staff of the Assistant
Secretary of the Navy
for research and development.
In his capacity with
the Navy one of his
functions was maintaining a close liaison with
the various Universities and their research

velopment of new programs and areas of interest to the government, industry and community served by the
University.
Robinson represents
the University in its
liaison with the Florida
Atlantic University Endowment
Corporation
and other sources of
support which the University looks to the
community to provide.
Robinson h e a d s t h e
Chamber of Commerce
Industrial
Committee
Kiigone Robinson
and has been active in
organizing the special
programs
throughout Ocean Engineering Fund
of the Endowment Corthe Nation,
poration.
Robinson's chief acIn commenting on his
tivity is in connection work Robinson said, "Of
with the University's in- all the positions of this
terest in Federal pro- type that I have held pregrams as they may r e - viously this is by far the
late to supporting teach- most challenging and
ing and research. He is one in which I can see
also in charge of the de- immediate results."

In FAU Geography Courses

7

Studying the 'Uneven Spaces
Geography s t u d i e s
the interaction between
man and the unevenly
distributed aspects of
his physical and cultural environment. At the
university level, geographic study goes beyond the mere description of the environment,
by providing students
with the concepts and
principles which permit
a scientific analysis.
These processes and
principles explain the
significance of the distribution for individuals
and for social, economical, and political organizations.
The great variety of
environmental elements
encourages geography
courses to be organized
according to the types
of elements being studied. The Florida Allantic Department of Geography has established
five areas of study for
the undergraduate student. They arc:
1. Human geography,
which will permit a fundamental
description
and analysis of the r e lationship between the
environment and the location of world population, the regional organization of social and
political groupings, and
provides an intensive
study of selected areas.
It will introduce the students to the discipline
and methodology of geography, and develop a
useful knowledge of map
interpretation
techniques.
2. Physical geography analyzes the distributions of natural
elements in our environment by studying
the forces and processes which create and alter the physical pattern. Weather and climate, landforms, soils,
minerals, water r e sources, vegetation, and
some other factors will
be studied with constant
emphasis on their impact upon man and his
societies. It will be
shown that utilization of
these natural resources
by men changes their

distribution and their
meaning.
3. Economic geography provides an opportunity for both a systematic study of economically
significant
phenomena, and an analysis of economic r e gions. The location of
primary industries —
such as agricultural,
fishing, or mining —;
and the development of
manufacturing and service
industries
are
studied in relation to
human consumption, income levels, and production systems. Research into specific
problems will be r e quired.
4. Urban geography
studies the development
and distribution of urban
society, and the forces
which are dramatically
concentrating the growing world population on a
smaller portion of the
earth's surface. The influence of site and position upon the growth of
cities, their functional
character, and their inter-city patterns of social, economic, and political organization will
be evaluated. Students
will be introduced to
aspects of urban and

regional planning, and
the special problems
and opportunities that
urban society shares.
5. United States and
Caribbean America is
a regional course that
will
systematical
study the population,
natural resources, and
the political and economic factors within this
vital region of the world.
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS
NAME STATUTE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the undersigned, desiring to en*
gage In business under fictitious
name of;
FORSYTH ASSOCIATES
intends to register the said
name with the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Palm Beach County, Florida.
Thomas M. Forsyth, Jr.
president
Dated: Aug. 17, 1964
Publish: Aug. 20, 27, Sept. 3and
10, 1964.

PUBLIC NOTICES
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
MAKE APPLICATION
FOR FINAL DISCHARGE
IN THE COUNTY JUDGE'S
COURT IN AND FOR PALM
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA
IN PROBATE NO. 20614
IN RE: ESTATE OF
GRACE McINTIRE,
Deceased.

)
)
)

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Notice is hereby given that
JOSEPHINE McINTIRE has filed her final report as Executrix
of the Last Will and Testament
of GRACE McINTIRE, deceased; that she has filed her petition for final discharge, and that
she will apply to the County
Judge of Palm Beach County,
Florida, on the 25th day of
September, 1964, for approval
of same and for final discharge
as Executrix of the Last Will
and Testament of GRACE McINTIRE, deceased, on this 24th
day of August, 1964.
s/ Josephine Mclntire
Josephine Mclntire, as Executrix of the Last Will and
Testament of Grace Mclntire, deceased
W.H. HALLMAN
131 Northeast First Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida
Attorney for Executrix
Publish, Boca Raton News: August 27, September 3, 10 and 17,
1964.
IN THE COURT OF THE COUNTY JUDGE, IN AND FOR PALM
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA.
IN PROBATE, No. 21698
ESTATE OF:
ALFRED E. AMSLER, deceased
NOTICE OF PROBATE
THE STATE OF FLORIDA:
TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTED IN THE STATE OF SAID
DECEDENT:
You are hereby notified that
a written instrument purporting
to be the Last Will and Testament of said decedent has been
admitted to probate in said
Court.
You are hereby commanded
within six calendar months from
the date of the first publication
of this notice to appear in said
Court and show cause, if any
you can, why the action of said
Court in admitting said will to
probate .should not stand unrevoked.
(signed) Paul T. Douglas
County Judge
Palm Beach County.Florida
By: (signed) Gayler Gamerson. Deputy Clerk
(Seal)
Leon F. Weaver
Attorney for the Executor of
the Estate .
I l l Boca Raton Road
P.O. Box 8

Boca Raton, Florida
First Publication: August 27
1964.

Publish: August 27, Septembei
3 and 10 and 17th, 1964.
The Boca Raton News.

IN THE COUNTY JUDGE'S
COURT IN AND FOR PALM
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA
IN PROBATE NO. 18,586
IN RE: ESTATE OF
HARRIET DOEBLER WELLES,
DECEASED.
NOTICE OF FINAL DISCHARGE
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Notice is hereby given that
Charles Ramin has filed his
Final Report and Application for
Discharge as Executor of the
Estate of Harriet Doebler
Welles deceased, and will apply
to the County Judge's Court of
Palm Beach County, Florida, on
the 18 day of September, 1964,
for an Order Approving said
Final Account and Directing
Distribution; and when distribution has been made as ordered,
the undersigned to be finally
discharged as such Executor,
s/ CHARLES RAMIN
as Executor ofthe Estate
of Harriet Doebler Welles,
Deceased.
s/ LEO J. FOX
Attorney For Executor
129 Boca Raton Road
Boca Raton, Florida.

CITY OF BOCA RATON
PALMBEACH COUNTY

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS
NAME STATUTE

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the undersigned, desiring to engage in business under fictitious
name of:
OTD PRODUCTIONS
intends to register the said
name with the Clerk of the Cir-

PROCLAMATION
NOTICE OF ELECTION
Notice is hereby given that
there will be a SPECIAL ELECTION held in Precinct No. 200
(J.C.
MITCHELL SCHOOL),
Precinct No. 207 (COMMUNITY
CENTER BUILDING) and Precinct No. 212 (also COMMUNITY CENTER BUILDING) on
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15th,
1964, between the hours of 7:00
A.M. and 7;00 P.M., at which
Election the NINE (9) Candidates who receive the highest
number of votes shall be thereby elected members of the
CHARTER BOARD.
Said Election will be held in
accordance with the Charter
and Ordinances of the City of
Boca Raton and the Laws of the
State of Florida, in auch case
made and provided.
WITNESS my hand this loth
day of August, AJJ., 1964.
Harold V. Maull

Harold V. Maull, Mayor

ATTEST:
Jacob Heldt
Publish four (4) weeks: Aug. 20, Jacob Heidt, City Clerk
27, Sept. 3, 10, 1964.
Publish: August 20th, August
27th, September 3rd and SeplN THE COURT OF THE tember 10th, 1964.
COUNTY JUDCE IN AND FOR Furnish Proof of Publication,
PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN PROBATE
NO. 21,422
IN THE COURT OF THE COUNTY JUDGE IN AND FOR PALM
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA; IN
IN RE: ESTATE OF
) PROBATE, NO. 21698
ETHEL C. CHAPMAN
)
DECEASED
) IN RE: ESTATE OF
ALFRED E. AMSLER
Deceased.
TO ALL CREDITORS, LEGATEES, DISTRIBUTEES AND
PERSONS
HAVING ANY To All Creditors, Legatees,
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAIN- Distributees and Persons Having Any Claims or DemandB
ST SAID ESTATE:
You and each of you are here- Against Said Estate:
You and each of you are hereby notified that you are required by law to present any claims by notified that you are required
and demands which you or eith- by Law to present any claims
er of you may have against the and demands which you, or eithEstate of Ethel C. Chapman, de- er of you, may have against the
ceased, late of the County of estate of ALFRED E. AMSLER,
Ramsey, State of Minnesota, to deceased, late of said County,
the County Judge of Palm Beach to the County Judge of Palm
County, Florida, at his office in Beach, County, Florida, at his
the Courthouse of said County, office in the court house of said
at West Palm Beach, Florida, County at West Palm Beach,
within six calendar months from Florida, within six calendar
the time of the first publication months from the time of the
of this notice. Each claim or first publication of this notice.
demand shall be in writing and in Each claim or demand shall be
duplicate and shall state the in writing in duplicate, and shall
place of residence and post state the place of residence and
office address of the claimant post office address of the claiand shall be sworn to by the mant, and shall be sworn to by
claimant, his agent or attorney, the claimant, his agent, or his
and any such claims or demands attorney, and any such claim
or demand not so filed shall be
not so filed shall be void.
void.
Ann C. Stephens
J, Homer Amsler
Ann C. Stephens, Ancillary
J. Homer Amsler
Administratrix, C.T.A., of
As executor of the Last
the Estate of Ethel C. ChapWill and Testament of Alman
fred E. Amsler, deceased.
BAUGHER, TYLANDER and
Leon
F. Weaver
METTLER
Attorney for Executor
By Rob't. D. Tylander
P.O. Box 8
Of Counsel
Boca Raton, Florida
40 S.E. First Ave.
Boca Raton, Florida
Attorneys for Administratrix First publication: August 27,
1964. The Boca Raton News.
Publish: August 20, 27, Septem- August 27, September 3 and 10
and
17th, 1964. '
ber 3, 10, 1964.

cuit Court of Palm Beach Coun-

ty, Florida.

Arthur C. Hardie

Marion C. Hardie
Robert M. Baldwin
960 Lagomar Lane
Boca Raton, Fla.
Dated: Aug. 7, 1964
Publish: Aug. 13, 20, 27, and
Sept. 3, 1964.
PUBLIC NOTICE

No. 10

ORDINANCE NO. 876
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY
OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA,
DECLARING THE INTENTION
OF THE CITY OF BOCA RATON TO ANNEX CERTAIN
CONTIGUOUS UNINCORPORATED TRACTS OF LAND LOCATED IN PALM BEACH
COUNTY, FLORIDA, MORE
FULLY DESCRIBED HEREINBELOW.
WHEREAS, certain tracts of
land, hereinafter described, are
contiguous to the territorial
limits of the City of Boca Raton, Florida, in unincorporated
areas within Palm Beach County, Florida, and
WHEREAS, said land is contiguous to the city limits and
contain less than ten (10) registered electors, and Chapter
171, Florida Statutes, 1961,
permits annexation of contiguous territory,
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT
ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA:
Section 1. The City, through
the City Commission, does
hereby declare its intention to
annex to the City of Boca Raton, Palm Beach County, Florida, at the expiration of thirty
(30) days from the final passage of this Ordinance, the following contiguous unincorporated tracts of land in Palm
Beach County, Florida, to-wit:
"All those tracts of land lying within the East and West
right-of-way linee of the
Federal Highway, (State
Road No. 5), as now laid
out and in use; North of the
North line of Section 5,
Township 47 South, Range
43 East (South line of Section 32, Township 46 South,
Range 43 East), being the
present corporate limits of
the City of Boca Raton; and
South of a line 750 feet North
of the South line of said
Section 32, including all
right-of-ways of public record contained within and
adjacent thereto."
Section 2. After final passage, this Ordinance shall be
published in full once a week
for four consecutive weeks in
Boca Raton News, a newspaper
of general circulation in Palm
Beach County, Florida, and a
copy posted on the City bulletin
board for the said period of

thirty (30) days.
Section 3. If no objection to
such annexation be filed and
served within thirty (30) days
from final passage of this Ordinance, an Ordinance will be
considered to annex such lands
to the City and to redefine the
boundary lines of the City and
to Include therein the said parcels of land.
FIRST READING the 28th day
of July, 1964.
SECOND READING IN FULL
AND ADOPTED the 11th day of
August, 1964.
CITY OF BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA
By: s/ Harold V. Maull
Harold V. Maull, Mayor
Attest:
s/ Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk
Publish: August 20, 27, and
September 3 and 10, 1964,
Furnish Proof of Publication,
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
THE FIFTEENTH JUDICIAL
CIRCUIT OF THE STATE OF
FLORIDA IN AND FOR PALM
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA
IN CHANCERY
No. 64 C 1939F
NOTICE TO DEFEND
JACK BUSSEN CONSTRUC-,
TION, INC.
a Florida corporation,
Plaintiff,
vs.
WILLIAM H. WELDON and
BETTY JEAN WELDON,
his wife.
Defendants.
To: William H. Weldon
c/o Jefferson Television
Company
Highway 54 North
Jefferson City, Missouri
and
Betty Jean Weldon
c/o Jefferson Television
Company
Highway 54 North
Jefferson City, Missouri
You will please take notice
that on the 10 day of August,
1964, the complaint of Jack
Bussen Construction, Inc., a
Florida corporation, for the
foreclosure of a mechanics lien
was filed against you in the
above styled cause and you are
hereby required to file your
answer or other defensive
pleading to said complaint with
the Clerk of the Circuit Court
and to serve a copy thereofupon
the plaintiff" 8 attorney, whose
name and address is:
Kenneth M. Dix
Attorney at Law
Weir Plaza Building
Boca Raton, Florida
on or before the 10th day of
September, 1964, otherwise the
allegations of said complaint
will be taken as confessed by
you.
Witness my hand and official
seal at W.est Palm Beach, Florida, this 10 day of August, 1964.
J. Alex Arnette, Clerk of
the Circuit Court in and for
Palm Beach County, Florida
By J.M. Blackburn
Deputy Clerk
(Seal)
Published in Boca Raton News:
August 13, 20, 27, and September 3, 1964.

Now in Our Own New Building Just Up the Street in Delray Beach

MT1IR
CREDIT JEWELERS
* WATCH and
JEWELRY
iiPAIRS

SERVICE and
PARIS for ALL
LINES o?
ELECTRIC RAZORS
* ENGRAVING

* g] DAY
Watch $®rvie®

44 S.E. Is! km.
kmim Bldg.
Downtown Boca Raton

DOUBLE the lifs of yovr

ASPHALT SURFACES
when you use

COSMICOAT
HAKES OLD ASPHALT LIKE HEW
HAKES HEW ASPHALT LAST LONGER

Don't Wail Until Si's TOO Late !

5234689 collect
FREE ESTIMATES

m
.
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Further Enhancement with Every New Phase of Expansion
New Cafeteria and Office Building of
26,000 sq. ft Opening this Fall
Arcade Shops Building Comprising
10,000 sq. ft. Opening in January

300,000 sq. ft. ULTIMATE OBJECTIVE.,.83,800 sq. ft. in business by JANUARY

A BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENT IS KNOWN
BY THE "COMPANY IT KEEPS"
The location, surroundings and address GO FAR in
creating and holding a firm's character, its reputation

THOSE ESTABLISHED IN ROYAL PALM
•THE GALERIE, Works of Art, Art Supplies
. BOTON VARIETY SHOP
e WINN-DIXIE MARKET
• CLIFFORD'S of BOCA RATON,
Patio & Garden Furniture
• ROYAL PALM BARBER SHOP

• WALSTON & CO., INC., Stock Brokerage
• JAMES M. CLEMENT, Gifts of Distinction
• SEDARD WORLD TRAVEL SERVICE
• GARRY'S SPORT SHOP, Sporting Goods
and Equipment
• HELEN'S LTD., of POMPANO,
Women's Apparel
• MR. and MRS. WILLIAM R. RITCHEY,
Interior Decoration and Bath
and Boudoir Shop

• BOCA BOOT SHOP,
The Family Shoe Store
• THE BODY BEAUTIFUL

THOSE WITH NEW QUARTERS BOOKED
Recent views of
some of the Malls,
Sloops and Park
Areas at Royal Palm

• PINK PONY SHOP,
From Minnetonka, Minn.
'BOCA RATON FLOWERS & FRUIT, INC.,
Nancy Ingram, Proprietor

ROYAL PALM CAFETERIA and LOUNGE,
James W. Rankin, Proprietor and Owner
of Coral Way Cafeteria, Coral Gables
ROYAL PALM SUPER MARKET,
Louis Hater, Proprietor of The Oceanside
Super Market, Pompano

In the heart of downtown Boca Raton

For information and
Prospectus, write...
B ARCHER INVESTMENT
COMPANY, Inc.
Royal Palm Plaza
Boca Raton, Fla.

INQUIRIES ALSO MAY BE MADE BY PHONING 395-1222
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Take a vacation from that hot oven!

c

LET

r

DO YOUR BAKING!
Sara U««'i

Caramel Pecan Rolls *r 69 C
Sara Lee'i Tempting

FROZEN FOOD

Croissant Rolls . . 24£r '1
Sara Lee'i Delicious

Chocolate Cake . . • £' 79
Sara Lee'i Flavor Packed

Vfr 79e

Brownies
(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

* i. '

Ore-Ida Vegetables or

Mrs.

Shoestring Potcitiies 3

Paul's Family Pack

39

Onion Rings

1H-lb.
poly bag

Pictsweel:

Green Peas
"b, 4 9
M i x e d V e g e t a b l e s . . t:h9 4 9
Pictsweet

Southland

Whole Potatoes . . . . r, 3 9

Bird's Eye 9-oz. French Beans w/Almonds, 7-oz. Rice & Peas
w/Muihrooms or w/Onions

Mrs.

PIES

1

Smith's Lemon or Chocolate

Cream Pies . . . . 3
TV Dinners

*1
49

Swanson's 11-oz. Chicken, IT/a-oz. Beef, 12Vi-ox. Turkey

NGE CONCENTRATE. 4
MIX 'EM OR MATCH 'EM
Morton's Macaroni & Cheese, Spaghetti & Meat Sauce or Chicken, Beef, Turkey

$

MixedVegetables3

6-oi.

Prices Effective
Thurs.-Fri.-Saf.
September 3 - 4 - 5

PRICES EFFECTIVE
VERO BEACH TO

S-oz.

MIAMI ONLY!
WHERE SHOPPING
IS A PLEASURE!
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m

Hawaiian Punch 3 *t°l $1
Sweet Treat Sliced

Pineapple . . . .3 ^

$1

F & P Holved « Sliced

P e a c h e s . . . . . 4 2 ' -$ 1
Stokely's Cut or French Style

Green Beans . . 3 1 5 £T59 C
StokeVs Whole

Green Beans . . 3'^nf-69 C

Folgcr'i Imront

Coffee. • •

Hunt's Tongy

Tomato Sauce . 2 '££ 35C

(Plus 100 S&H Green Stomps with coupon)
Swift 1 ! Premium Auorted Flavored

»mr i rremiwm Axsorreq riflvoreo

Ice Cream. 6 9

Slur Kilt

Green Stamps <
c

wKh rill! coupen and purthan al:

r.1,.11 I».I..<

*

.c

corm
10-.1. | . r »1.4»
{Cw#H tijiHl lit. Iiplwltr I. IMO

IMMlfllll
Green Stamps <
(

with ihii ceujwrt end ptiittiaic s(;
HAIR WHAT

\

(CMffii iifirtl lit. totMiir 1, W4]

Chunk Tuna

3 '<•- 8 7 '

Von Campi

Pork & Beans . . . . 4 » *1
l;
Ketchup
19'
Canada Dry . . . . . . . trWx

Master's

Sour Cream

Dietetic Ale or Aisorted Fruit Flavored

i

.i

l

upon nnii put those ol.

'—-*»

[^0

ALKA-SlLTItR
i i « . • ) • - 39«

ki

Paper Napkins . .
Green Stamps
«'^ •*>•» «*»»« ond purctiasi e(,

*

ntt ri«*M<l»d Whlt« Htavy Duty
H I A L TRAYS

^
J

M K ptR

^gb0

H/drox Cookies

33

Big Eye Swiss . . .fe29C

C

Imported Donish

Blue C h e e s e

Log 49C

U.S. No. 1 Yellow

Party Assortment . ' ^ 3 9 °
Lykes

«.lh thu coupon enrfpurchoitof.
KtlAR WAX
37-fli. tan 97(
m i n i lit, SiplMifttr J. IM4)

SSMSSSJUSSSSJl

*
^

Vienna Sausage 3 ££ 49C

ESHER

Comstock Cherry

LontK..

Pie Mix

. . . .b.

3 2co"- $ 1

2-Ib.
bag

O H l Q H S

13

Red Ripe

TOMATOES 3 9 *

Heo lemon

Lemon Juice . . . 2bOf 49C

FRESHER..
BY FAR!

Golden Share

Shrimp Creole . . PC 3 9 C
Mr. Frosfy Stuffed

Flounder

X1: 49C
Prices Effective
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.
September 3-4-5

Freih Cut Florida

Fillets

ib. 59C

Collossal

Shrimp

ib.

$

$

(Plus 50 S&H Green Stomps. No coupon required)

FF.V.

Green Stamps

ib. 69 C

(Plus 50 5&H Grten Siompi. No coupon required)

Grape Jelly . . 3 '&?• $1
5unshine

$1

Wisconsin Sliced

160-ct.

i •

. . . 3 em.:

Cheddar Cheese

Paper Plates . . . 'p^T 59C LARGE EGGS doz. 4 9 (

n

o

W

Margarine
Old Foshion

Scott Fum.ly White

•ipim ( i t SMtmiu i,

C

Ftelschmonn's Corn Oil

BREAKFAST CLUB GRADE A FLORIDA

Fando White

19

O r a n g e Supreme .igiossTug29C

5-ox, Cold Cup Refill

P a p e r C u p s . . . .^ 3 5 C

. . . . c'°p

Tropicono

+ tax and deposit

Green Stamps^

. .,

129

*
Swift's Premium

Sliced Bacon

», 49*

Swift's Premium

All Meat Franks 2 X 98C
(Plus 100 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

SOU S«H
STAMPS
(No Coupon Required!

Wilh Purchase of
8-Ib. Can Ham

Armour Star Bar-B-Qued

S p a r e Ribs

J

S 99
»" SI
1

(Plus 200 S&H Green Stomps. No coupon required)

m
WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE

Herman's Orange Band Cooked or Baked

Sliced Ham

tc 69C

(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)
Capaland'i (By the piece)

Braunschwieger . . >». 59 C
(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)
Dim' Gold Seal

Bologna . . . . . . . . "c 49 C
(Plus 50 5&H Green Stamps No coupon required)
Cook Quilt

Chopped Sirloin . . *r 89C
(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps No coupon required)

5th Ave. PLAZA
U.S. HWY. \ & 5th Ave.
BOCA RATOH, FLA.

Palm Aire
Shopping Center
IJ2 S. FEDERAL HWY.
DEERFIELD BEACH, FLA.

1

1 9
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Rev. Deufschmann Leads Communify Acfion

BsblefowBi Transfers Army
Base into a Religious Complex
Situated on a hill,
overlooking Boca Raton, three blocks from
Federal Highway, is a
12 acre complex called
Bibletown U.S.A.
Bibletown's h i s t o r y
began in 1949 when Dr.
Ira Lee Eshlernan, a
former Detroit pastor
who was living in Miami
with his wife and three
children, conducting a
Bible Commentator r a dio program, bought a
tract of land which r e portedly was a huge U.S.
Army radar base during
World War II.
Within 14 years Dr.
Eshleman and his seam
have converted the area
into a Boca Raton Bible
Conference
grounds
which includes three

Religion Leaves Ivory Tower

motels, an administration building, a hotel,
swimming pool, tennis
c o u r t s , shuf f1 aboard
area, ball field, a 2,500
seat auditorium and two
smaller buildings for
Sunday school classes.
Activities at Bibletown include a ComBOCA RATON
munity Church serFIRST METHODIST
vices, Saturday night
2nd Ave. at N.E. 6th St.
Sacred Concerts, during N.E,
Rev. Dan M. GUI, paator. Sunthe season, and a radio day school 9:45 a.m. Church
Nurstation broadcasts from service . 11 a.ms.
its own radio station. sery for children. MYF meets
Sunday 5:45 p.m. In the Church
Conference season is Hall.
January through March
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
and during this time 600 West Camiiw Real, Rev.
people from all over the Albert G. Shiptiurst, pastor.
world flock to Bibletown Worship service 9:30 a.m.
to attend Bible confeUNITED CHURCH
rences directed by Dr. Temporary
location, Let- HigEshleman and his team. ginson building, 105 E. Boca

By Sandy Wesley

objections to the church
getting involved in local
Rev. William Deutsch- affairs is quite misdimann, pastor of Advent rected," he said.
Lutheran Church, is a
"From the time of the
minister who does not Apostles, c h u r c h m e n
believe in "ivory tower have always taken, in a
religion," he says, but most direct way, inteST. JOAN OF ARC CATHOLIC
one who is involved in rest in civic affairs.
SW 3rd Ave, at 3rd St. Rev.
"In fact," he continpublic affairs.
Paul L. Manning, pastor. SunHe identifies himself ued, "I feel one of the
day 7, 9, 10:30 and noori Masses. Confessions will be heard
with causes and com- tragedies of our time,
every Saturday from 4:30 to
munity issues which is that more churchmen
5:30 and 7;30 to 8:30 p.m. Daily
have a moral implica- fear 'involvement in
Mass weekdays 8 a.m.
politics' and thus hesition because he says,
ADVENT LUTHERAN
"I believe a pastor and tate to bring counsels
N.E. 44th Ave. at 50th St. ]ust
members of his congre- of the word of God to
off US 1. William M. Deutschgation should be active bear on local situamann, pastor. Sunday schedule;
tions."
8 and 10:30 a.m. The Church at
in civic affairs."
Warship; 9:15 a.m. The Church
Rev. Deutschmann is
"They should defiat Study.
nitely be involved in the a member of Boca Rainterests of the com- ton Kiwanls Sunrise
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
Club and Chamber of
701 W. Palmetto Park Rd.-Rev. munity," he said.
Raton Rd., Rev, Frederick NelEugene O. Krug, pastor. Sunday
Commerce, past presi"Some
of
the
current
son, D.D., minister. Services at
school, 9:15 a.m.; worship s e r dent of Boca Raton Min11 a.m. Sunday,
vices, 9:15 and 11 a.m. Nursery
Association and
during both services.
Dr. David Alien is New Assistant
Five New Members isterial
ST. GREGORY'S
an officer in the Miami
St. Gregory's Episcupal, [iocs
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Lutheran
Ministerial
Raton Road, Rev, R, Bruce
Minister for First Presbyterian
600 N.W. Fourth Avenue. Ira Received in Church
Association,
Ryan, rector. Sundays 7:45
Lee Eshleman, minister; Reumatins; 8 a.m. Holy Euben L. Anderaon, pastor. Sun"Laborers Together
He was born in AsDr. David K. Allen, for inclusion in "Who's a.m.,
charist; 10 a.m., PariKhEuctiaday School 9:45 a.m.; evening with God" will be the bury
Park, N.J., and
recently retired presi- Who in America,"
rist.
Service 7:30 p.m.; Youth F e l dent of Davis & Elklns
lowship, 6 p.m. at the Fort, sermon topic of Rev. raised in New Jersey
PRESBYTERIAN CHAPEL
A reception fellowCommunion service at 6:30 Dan M. Gill at the 11 and New York.
College, Elkins, W.Va.,
Presbyterian Church in U.S.
ship
hour,
with
refreshp.m.; Memorial Halt. Wednes- a.m. service Sunday in
will assume his new duHe graduated
from
Boca Raton Chamber of Comnight prayer and praise First Methodist Churties as assistant minis- ments, sponsored by the merce building, Rev. David L. day
Capital
University,
Coaervlce
at
7
3O
p.m.
:
Wood, Th.M., minister. Serch.
ter at First Presby- Women's Association, vices
lumbus, Ohio, in 1951
at 11 a.m., Sunday school
will
be
held
in
the
west
FIRST CHRISTIAN
Church school will be with a B.A. degree in
terian Church Sept. 1.
building of the church at 9:45 a.m. Sunday.
360 N.E. 25th Ter. Rev. H.E. held at 9:45 a.m. with
economics and psycholHis pastorates include following the worship
Stinson, minister. Bible School,
FIRST BAPTIST
9:15 a.m. Worship Service, classes for all ages. ogy.
First
Presbyterian service Sunday.
162 W. Palmetto Park Rd. 10:45 a.m.; Youth meeting, 6:30
Five people were r e He obtained his bachChurch, Erie, Pa.; First
James Wllke.s, pastor, Sunday p.m.; Evening Service, 7:30
ceived into membership elor of divinity degree
School
9:45 a.m. Morning wor- p.m.; Wednesday service at
Presbyterian
Church,
ship .11 a.m. Training Union 7:30 p.m.
at the church by trans- at Evangelical Lutheran
Johnstown, Pa., and 'Faith's Window'
6:30 p.m.; Evening worship,
fer Aug. 30.
Theological Seminary,
First
Presbyterian
7 '30 p.m. Mid-week prayer s e r They
are
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Columbus,
1955.
Church,
F a i r m o n t , To be Sermon Topic vice, Wed. 7:3(1 p.m. The nur- S.W. 12thMORAVIAN
Ave. in Boca Raton
sery is open at all of these Square. Christian
II. Gilbert Williams and
His
first
assignment
W.Va.
D.
Weber,
" F a i t h ' s Window" services.
Mrs. Muriel Merritt, was as associate pastor
MinUster. . Sunday School, 10
Dr. Allen has been
moderator of various will be the sermon topic CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOh a.m. Church Service, 11 a.m. from First Methodist of First Grace LutheChurch, Collingswood, ran Church, Freemont,
Presbyteries, modera- of Rev. Frederick Nel- 35th St. and 3rd Ave. N.W.
Rev, Albert L. Eastman, p a s N.J., and Mr. and Mrs. Ohio. His congregation
tor of the Synod of West son at the worship ser- tor.
Sunday Services: Sunday
R e v e r e E. Dickson, totaled 2,000. He stayed
Virginia (U.S.A.), trus- vice Sunday for mem- School 9:45 a.m. for which there Pastor to Preach
from Clearview Meth- there until May 1960
tee of Western Theolog- bers of United Church. is a nursery available. Morning Worship, 11 a.m. Youth
odist Church, St. Pe- when he was sent to BoServices
will
be
held
ical Seminary. His name
Fellowship, 6:45 p.m. Evening At St. Paul Sunday
tersburg.
ca Raton by the misalso has been selected in the Lee Higginson service at 7-.3O. Tuesday evenWorship services at
building, East Boca Ra- ing Senior choir rehearsal,
Two morning worship sions board of The
Wednesday evening Bible studySt. Paul L u t h e r a n services will be held American
Road.
Lutheran
'The Need to~WorV tonChurch
Church over the Labor beginning Sept. 13. Ser- Church.
school ses- hour at 7:30.
Day weekend will be held vices will be held at 8:45
sions will begin at 9:30
At first he held s e r CHRISTIAN REFORMEDTo be Sermon Topic a.m. Sunday. Junior, ju- Temporary
location, Art Guild Sunday at 9:15 a.m. and and 11 a.m.
vices in Moonhill ApartBldg., 801 W. Palmetto Park 11 a.m.
ments. "There wasn't
"The Need to Work" nior and senior high de- road;
John O. Schuring, minisPastor E.O. Krug will Rev. Eastman Will
any congregation then,"
will be the sermon topic partments will meet in ter;
Services Sunday at 11 a.m.
he said.
of Rev. Albert G. Ship- the Lee Higginson build- and 7 p.m.; Sunday School and preach on the topic,
Adult Bible classes, 9:45 a.m. "What Shall I Do?" A Conduct Services
horst at the 9;;3Q a.m. ing, and kindergarten
"We didn't organize
pre-school nursery is
and
primary
department
worship service Sunday
until
October I960."
SCIENCE
staffed for both ser"Broken Bread — Un- When they did organize,
in First Presbyterian will meet in the par- CivicCHRISTIAN
Room of First Federal vices.
broken Saints" will be Pastor Deutschmann had
sonage, 68 S.W. Tenth Savings and Loan Assn., FedChurch.
Holy Communion will the sermon topic of Rev.
eral Highway. Sundays at 11
Registration for the Drive, Palmetto Park a.m.;
Sunday School, 9:15 a.m. be celebrated at the 11 Albert L. Eastman at the
Youth Choirs will be Terrace.
11 a.m. service Sunday
o'clock service.
A Youth Fellowship Wednesday service, 8 p.m.
held Wednesday, Sept.
CHRISTIAN REFORMED
in
Church of the Open
Sunday
school
also
meeting
will
be
held
at
9, in the classrooms of
Door.
begins
at
0:15
a.m.
with
7
p.m.
in
the
parsaonCHURCH
the new building: 7 to
the
children
meeting
in
Sunday
school
will
beage.
Christ,
Scientist
7:30 for 8 and 9 year
Temporary Location —
the early part of "the gin at 9:45 a.m,
Art Guild Bldg.
olds, 7:30 to 8 p.m. for
service
with
their
par"The Secret of Com801 VV. Palmetto P k . Rd.
10, 11' and 12 year olds 'The Light-hearted' Will Hold Services
ents.
munion" will be the serand 8 to 8:30 p.m. for
mon topic at the 7:30
SUNDAY SCHOOL
high school age.
"Man" will be the
To
Be
Sermon
Topic
p.m.
service.
Tuesday, Sept, 8, the
9:45 a.m.
sermon topic at the 11 Rev. Deufschmann
A Bible study class
"I was Made a Min- a.m. service Sunday for
Board of Trustees will
held Wednesday night
SERVICES
meet in the El Rio ister" will be the ser- members of First Chur- Will Preach Series
will include a film.
mon
topic
of
Rev.
John
room at 7.'30 p.m.
ch of Christ Scientist.
11:00 a.m.
Rev.
William M.
Sunday school will be Deutschmann
The University of
On Sunday, Sept. 13, Schuring, at the 11 a.m.
will
beservice
Sunday
for
7:00 p.m.
held at 0:15 a.m. A mid- gin a series of sermons Florida's Collegeof EnChurch School will r e sume at 9:30 a.m. and members of Christian week service will he based on the Lord's gineering has conferred
TUESDAY
held at: H p.m. Wednes- Prayer Sunday in Ad- 5,319 bachelors dethe church will return to Reformed Church.
"Effective
Prayer" day.
grees,
598
masters
deat 8 p.m.
its two service schedule
Lutheran Church. grees, and 68 doctor of
Services will be held vent
with services at 9:30 will be the topic for the
Bible
Study
Sunday school class at in the civic room, First "A Prayer for Troubled philosophy
degrees
a.m. and 11 a.m.
Times"
will
be
the
first
John Schuring, Pat-tot
9:45 a.m. Pastor Schur- Federal Savings and
since its founding in
ing will preach on "The Loan Association build- of the series.
1905.
Services will be held
Light-hearted" at the inc.
at 8 and 10;30 a.m. with
7 p.m. service.
UNITED CHURCH of BOCA RATON
Sunday school for all
Services will be held
Congregational Christian, Evangelical and Reformed
in the Art Guild building, Pastor Weber Will ages at 9:15 a.m. NurDr. Frederick Nelson, Minister
sery will be available
W e s t Palmetto Park
Conduct Services at the 10:30 a.m. serSUNDAY SERVICES 1 1 : 0 0 a.m.
Road.
Temporary Location - 105 E. Boca Baton Rd.
Rev. C lir i st ian D. vice.
(One Block East of US 1 in Lee Higginson Bldg.)
Weber will preach mi the
AIR CONDITIONED
NURSERY AVAILABLE
sermon topic "On the Guest Speaker At
Skids?" at the 11 a.m.
First Christian Church
service uf the Boca Ra- Communify Church
360 N.E. 25th Terrace, Boca Raton
ton Moravian Church.
A covered dish dinRev. Abe C. Van der
Bible School
9:45 sum.
ner will be held at the Puy will be guest speakMorning service
10:45 a.m.
Youth Meeting
6;30 p.m.
church Wednesday at er at Community Church
Evening service
7;30 p.m.
6:30 p.m. Thursday at for the next three SunMid-week Wednesday service
7;30 p.m.
7:30 p.m. thepastorwill days. He will conduct a
Come and Hear the Gospel preached
give an open lecture on special series of messthe beliefs of the Mo- ages at the 11 a.m. and
H.E. STINSON, Minister
WH 1-8194
ravian Church.
7:30 p.m. services.
Mr. Van der Puy,
l3
The University Church"
president of the World
Big Store Display
Radio Missionary Fellowship, has recently
returned from a mis35th Street at Third Avenue, N.W.
sionary tour to Quito,
Boca Raton, Florida
Ecuador. Currently he
Albert L. Eastman, Pastor
EXCLUSIVELY
makes his headquarters
11:00 a.m. 'Broken Bread - Unbroken Saints'
New and Used
in Miami.
7:30 p.m. 'The Secret of Communion'
The Church with the Message from God's Word, dependent
SAFES & MONEY CHESTS Special music will be
upon the Holy Spirit, suited to the times, delivered by
For
provided by the ComPastor Albert L. Eastman
OFFICES, STORES & HOMES munity Church Choir.
All services will be
In-A-Floor Chests,
Voulf Doors,
held In the Bibletown
Safe Deposit Boxes
Auditorium,

Schedule of Services

Itev. Dt'uLschmunn
77 members. Organization services were held
on Reformation Sunday
in J.C. Mitchell auditorium.
"The
congregation
outgrew the Moonhill
Apartments, so we held
services in the Liun's
Club," he said.
"We stayed there until January, 1961 when
we moved into the first
unit of our new church
building. The unit included a chapel, Sunday
school and office."
Advent L u t h e r a n
Church is located on
Northeast Fourth Avenue and 50th street.

The congregation is
affiliated with
The
A m e r i c a n Lutheran
Church which has headquarters in Minneapolis,
Minn.
"In October, 1963, we
built a parish education
building," Rev.Deutschmann continued.
"We hope to build
another unit to the
parish education building this winter," he
said, "and are considering a permanent sanctuary in the church within the next two years,"
Right now the parish
is involved in an intensive Bible training program called Bethel Series. "We will train
teachers to give Bible
instructions to children," he added.
Membership in the
church has grown to 300
adults.
Rev. Deutschmann is
married to the former
Suzanne Graetz, Charleston, W.Va., who also
is a graduate of Capital
University where she
majored in chemistry.
The
Deutschmanns
have three children,
Marianne, 8, Mark, 6,
and Eric, 4.

BOCA RATON PRESBYTERIAN CHAPEL
Presbyterian Church In The United States
BOCA RATON CliAMISKK OF COMMERCE BUILDING
North Federal Highway
,,..,.,.„
Church Services
11:00 A.M.
SUNDAY Sunday School
9:45 A.M.
David L . Wood, Th.M.. Minister - PH 395--1OT2

First Methodist Church
625 N.E. 2nd Ave.

Pastor, Dan M. Gill

CHURCH SCHOOL
9:45 A.M.
MORNING WORSHIP 11:00 A.M.
SERMON
"Laborers Together With God"
CHURCH NURSERY

* AIR-CONDITIONED

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
1G2 W. Palmetto Park Road, Boca Raton, Florida
James Wilkes, Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School
9:45 A.M. Training Union 6:30 P.M.
Morning Worship 11:00 A.M. Evening Worship 7:30 P.M.
Wednesday Evening Prayer Service 7:30 P.M.
" B i b l e Teaching and Bible P r e a c h i n g "

LUTHERAN CHURCHES
of Boca Raton

ADVENT
AMERICAN
N.E. 4th Ave. at 50th St.
Just off U.S. 1
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:15
WORSHIP 8 and 10:30
W.M. DEUTSCHMANN
Pastor
Phones, 395-3632

or 395-4741

ST. PAUL
MISSOURI SYNOD
701 W. Palmetto P k . Rd.
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:15
FAMILY WORSHIP9:15
WORSHIP
11
(Nursery . 9:15 and 11)

E.O. KRUG, Pastor
Office 395-0433
Parsonage 395-1939

Air Conditioned

CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR

Sckaal

Drive Carefully
You can't replace a child

ARROW A-OK SAFES

7 N.E. 27th Ave.
Pompano Beach—942-0793

Boca Raton's ONLY authorized agent for
ALL lines of IRAVELERS INSURANCE

W. P. BEBOUT

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
701 N. Fed. Hwy. Ph. 395-4334

Attend Church
Sunday

Organs
Orga-sonic
and other famous names in pienos-organs-players
503 N.E. 20th Sr. — at Federal Hwy. and N.E. 20th St.
Boca Raton
Phona 395-4709

LEGGETT MUSIC 0 0 .
arm

( or mm;

CKXTVUY OF SERVICE

MORAVIAN CHURCH

i;;^#ei»iiiliiillll

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45 a.m.
MORNING WORSHIP
EVENING SERVICE
I
11:00 a.m.
7:30 p.m.
Kt«v. Abo C. Van der I'u.v

Key. Abe <\ Van der Pu.v

Wed. Prayer Service 7:30 p.m.
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Cloisters
On Seventh
Building

Boca Raton Establishment Really Expanding

Business Growing Rapidly

Construction of the
seventh building in the
$5 million Atlantic
Boca Raton's busi- have its own radio staCloisters condominium
ness establishments is tion.
apartment community on
growing so fast it will
Local Radio Station
South Ocean boulevard
soon put some of the
got under way this week.
shiny computers atFAU
When completed, the
to work defining its de- The first locally
11-acre Atlantic Cloisbased commercial radio
velopment
ters site will have 11
Til then, we have the station will bear the call
buildings overlooking
say so of established letters WFSG and will
the ocean just south of
business and profes- soon be under constructhe Boca Raton inlet.
tion
on
the
outskirts,
sional men whose expeThey will include five
rience in Boca Raton says a well informed
two-story
"villas" and
source.
shows business is growsix four-story, elevaAnd to support the
ing in all directions.
tor-equipped s t r u cA business survey CPA'B contentions on
tures.
just completed reveals restaurants, a Dutch
Five of the buildings
many new developments Pantry food chain store
are now ready for occuas well as civic char- is nearing completion
pancy and the sixth is
and a new cafeteria is
acteristics.
nearly finished.
The survey was pre- under construction.
The seventh building,
Greater Boca Raton
pared at the advent of the
started this week, is the
state university by Greg has between 450 to 500
fifth and final "villa"
Taylor Public Rela- separate businesses acto be erected. It will
cording to the estimate
tions.
contain six apartments,
of Edward N. Melvin,
four
of which have r e manager
of
the
Greater
Business Under the Sea
portedly been sold.
Boca Raton Chamber of
The survey reveals a Commerce.
According to Jules G.
private company is orFrosell and Donald L.
ganizing an oceanoWartena, principals of
Where Do They
Trees were hard hit, though homes escaped serious damage.
graphic research corpFrosell
Development
Corne From?
oration
to study the
Co., developer of the
ocean that gives the new Where are people spurted in the last four
The area's summer as other art work, he two three-bedroom,
university its name. coming from, other than years. Dave Ashe, who business has fattened up pointed out.
three-bath, two-story
This scientific research students and staff of has been manager of the and year around operain this
Growth in the import- apartments
firm is an example of the FAU?
Causeway Lumber Co. tions are a reality. Dick ant field of air condi- building will be the last
more glamorous comEast of the Mississip- in Boca Raton for 14 Heidgerd, owner of D&M
is reflected by of their kind.
panies that will spring pi from the Northeast years, said the fastest Auto Parts reported that tioning
All two-story apartthe
major
expansion of
up because of F AU, a lo- and Midwest, answers growth period has been this summer's business Boca Heating
ments in the four comand
Air
cal certified public ac- Joseph Ferguson, vice from 1960 to 1964.
level is as good as the Conditioning, Inc. Halpleted villa-type buildcountant said.
Ashe said there aren't winter season of 1963 Waite, president of the ings have been sold, they
president of Murray Van
Other business to look & Storage and this widespread do-it-your- for
wholesale a u t 0 firm that has served the said, adding that the
for just over the horizon area's agent for Ameri- self followers here, parts.
area for nine years, said number of available
of university population can Red Ball Transit though the service is
the doubling of his plant two-bedroom, two-bath
available. He reports
are restaurants, recre- Co.
Like Fine Pictures
is in preparation for apartments in those
ation and housing as well According to actual Causeway is planning an
commercial and resi- buildings is also "nearIt's
Real
Cool
as other service firms, moves, the bulk of the addition to its outlet
dential growth of Boca ing the vanishing point."
the CPA said.
persons moving to Boca here.
The second of the AtRaton that's just startBoca
is
unique
in
its
Boca Raton's resi- regard for photography ing.
"Boca Raton already Raton come from Ohio,
lantic Cloisters' six elhas a good cross section Pennsylvania, New dential mushroom is as an art form, says
In the scientific evator-equipped fourof businesses including York, New Jersey, Mas- getting attention from Foster Dionne. He heads fields, Boca is maturing story buildings is raplight manufacturing in sachusetts and Connec- her up-county big sister the fast growing Colony fast.
idly nearing competion.
styrofoam, plastics and ticut. And Ferguson's West Palm Beach. The Studio.
It, like its previousA local optometrist,
Builders Associapaint," he said.
firm is planning on the
ly-completed
counterDr.
Ken
R.
Harmon,
said
"For a town this size,
"Our own business basis that Boca Raton's tion of Palm Beach there
many eye care services part, contains twelve
Is
an
unusually
which depends on growth population will increase County plans its next high demand and appre- are now available in Bo- two-bedroom, two-bath
home show in Boca Ra- ciation for fine quality ca Raton that were not apartments, each with
in other companies has to 35,000 by 1970.
ton.
moved ahead faster than
photography and por- available a few years 1,600 square feet of livReal estate surveys
projections we made show
traiture, he said. The ago. These include pre- ing area and a 57-footthere
is
land
room
about two years ago," he for Boca Raton to be- 700 New Investors
art galleries show pic- school screening of wide private balcony
added.
overlooking the ocean.
come
a
city
of
several
People of Boca Raton torial displays as well children's eyes.
The city, which just hundred thousand.
A few apartments are
are big on stock and bond
got its own motion picstill available in the
investments.
The
.perThe city's growth has
ture theatre, will soon
second four-story buildcentage of investing
ing but the first one is
families here is consid"practically sold out,"
erably ahead of the naFrosell
and Wartena
tional average of 25 per
said.
cent, reports Oliver
When you discover the ditioning loads in its
They also reported
Chambers J>., stock and inconspicuous
con- stride.
that the new Atlantic
bond broker with Wal- ditioning units air
in many
In these homes you •Cloisters
freshwater
ston & Co.
Gold Medallion Homes, will find that modern swimming pool has been
The firm added more give them an extra-lov- air conditioning does completed and placed in
than 700 new accounts ing pat! They are one much more than just use by residents.
in the past year, he said. of the electrical home cool. It filters out dust,
Interior decoration
appliances that make it pollen, and other air and furnishing of the adpossible for you to en- impurities. It removes joining clubhouse is in
joy the myriad benefits excessive humidity on the final stages. The
of living in a total-elec- hot, humid days. It pro- clubhouse will, provide
tric home.
vides another means of indoor recreation facilHome air conditioning circulating air, in addi- ities such as a game
'Griffin Has The Floor"
p r o v i d e s controlled tion to regular ventilat- room, locker-bar setup
coolness as a new di- ing equipment.
and fully-equipped kit r
VINYL mension of comfort
An FHA official stat- chen for self-service
REPRESENTATION
made possible by elec- ed, "Air conditioning snacks and private parCORK tricity.
And the public's has become such an im- ties.
tremendous
enthusiasm portant part of modern
A t l a n t i c Cloisters
RUBBER for it has brought
recog- living that in a few apartment prices range
FORMICA nition of how inade- years' time in many from $39,750 to $55,500
quately wired most parts of the country the
FLORIDA
land. LongSANDING homes were. T h i s home without it will be including
term financing is availLarge or small . . . buy or sell . . .
is one rea- considered o b s ol e s- able. Monthly mainteFINISHING awareness
residential or commercial properson why "Full House- cent."
nance totals $60.
ties, FORD R. CARTER, Inc. can
power" is one of the
serve you best!
FREE ESTIMATES features of Medallion
homes — the wiring
"Up To The Minute" Listings
118 N. Federal Hwy.
system takes air conthroughout Florida.
Delray
CR 8-1210

Air Conditioning Is One
Of Great Modern Benefits

(AN EDITORIAL)

Quality Proven
Though Hurricane Cleo's path of damage in
Boca Raton was extensive, the fact that it did
little structural damage to buildings is a high
compliment to the city's building code and to
the quality of builders.
Three members of the News' staff spent
several hours going through Boca Raton street
by street immediately after Cleo left the scene.
They found plenty of destruction, but surprisingly little structural damages, considering the power of 110-mile-per-hour winds.
Screen porches took the brunt of course, as
flying debris cut up literally hundreds of patios
and porches. Fences took a beating, along with
shrubbery and trees. Glass windows, when precautions were not taken, suffered, particularly
large sheets of glass in commercial installations.
However, only a handful of homes or buildings were unroofed or were severely damaged
because of structural defects, and most of
these were built before the Boca Raton-building
code was toughened a couple of years ago.
Cleo's severe winds caused damage, true,
but there would have been millions of dollars
more if the city's building code and the quality
of building had been lower.

GOOD BUY
SUTi FARM

GOOD GUY
EARL WILKINSON
AGENT
119 W. Palmetto Park Rood
Boca Raton, Florida
FOR AUTO, LIFE I FIRE INSURANCE

Office 395-3515
Residence
395-2636

STATE FARM

I

Insurance Companies
Home Offices! Btoomington, Illinois

The Boca Raton "REAL ESTATE CORNER"

TOTAL

REAL ESTATE

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.

Why

BAHAMA ISLANDS
FUN LIVING you can afford in the
Bahamas! Invest for "Fun or Profit"
through FORD R. CARTER, Inc., the
experienced real estate sales and
real estate management firm for
Bahamian properties.

SSWCi1947
Fair Value real
estate transactions for over 17
years.
There is no substitute for experience and integrity I

ForoR. CARTER, ISIC.
— Registered Real Estate Broker —
612 E. Atlantic Ave.
Delray Beach, Florida
CR 6-7481
""Branch Office""
2631 E. Oakland Park Blvd. Suite 205
Ft. Laudcrdalc, Florida
566-3571

DO I NEED . .
OWNER'S TITLE

REALTORS OF BOCA RATON
The
following
are members of
the Boca Raton
Board of Realtors.
Doing
business
with
them yon are
assured
the
highest type of service
that can be administered
in the field of Real Estate
Practice.
ARVIDA REALTY SALES,
Inc., 998 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-2000.
W,P. BEBOUT, 701 N.
Federal Hwy. ,395-4334.
BEST REAL ESTATE,
36 S.E. 3rd St., 395-0101.
WILLIAM
CAMPBELL,
332 E. Palmetto Park
Rd.
CONN C. CURRY, 151
E. Royal Palm Rd.,
395-1333.
BRUCE E. DARRELL,
Realtor, 425 E. Palmetto
Park Rd., 395-1322.
WM. DAY, INC., 500 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-0220.
FROSELL REALTY, P.O.
Box 1196, 395-0333.
H.D.
GATES, 234 S,
Federal Hwy., 395-2733.
ORYAL E. HADLEY, 400
E. Palmetto Park Road,
395-2244.

ROBERT W. ING ALLS,
Royal Palm Shopping
Plaza. 395- 3130.
F. WOODROW KEETON,
2950 N. Ocean Boulevard, 395-5252.
MACLAREN & ANDERSON, INC., 151 E. Royal
Palm Road, 395-1333.
MILDRED I. MADDOX,
507 N.E, 20tIi St., 3952900.
MEDALLION REALTY,
Suite C, 131 E. Palmetto
Park Rd. 395-2421.
J.C. MITCHELL & SONS,
INC., 22 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4711.
MOTHERWELL REALTY,
757 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4044.
F. BYRON PARKS, 151
N. Ocean Boulevard,
395-3700.
PETRUZZELLI REALTY,
INC., 2325 N. Ocean
Boulevard, 395-0822.
3. STUART ROBERTSON
ASSO., INC., 60 S. Federal Hwy., P.O. Box 193,
395-4624.
M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC.,
855 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4000.
JOHN A. WRIGHT, 5600
Keys Drive, CR8-2402.
THOMAS P . NOLAN, 131
N.E. 1st Avenue, 3953838.

UNDISCLOSED HEIRS
When settlement on your new I tunic is

INSURANCE ?
hh investment. Whether it In: a bank,

completed, you have a right w s»t hack

havings and loan assmiaiiim tic private

and feel elated that you have become
the owner, and no one tan thatlen^t*
thai right as long as you meet specified

it'tuler, experience has taught the in-

obligations.

ance will not prated you, even though

. . . 'Tis our wish our
Goodluck Shamrock from Ireland's
"LAKES OF KILLARNEY"
will bring our friends the good
fortune it has brought us . . .

I Stuart Robertson, Inc.
Realtors
60 South Federal Hwy. Boca Raton, Ha.
Phone 395-4624
Experienced and Ethical
Real Estate Service is offered b y :
PATRICK D. GALVIN, President
FRANCIS M. SLONE, Vice President
DENNIS M. WOOD Vice President

dispemahiiity of title insurance.
However, the mortgage*?'s title insur-

ASSOCIATES

your ow-neis' investment will steadily

Bm — hold on & minute!
Someone can challenge you, perhaps
successfully.
The down payment you made — plus
all future payments — combine to become your share of ownership. Whatever your ever-growing financial interest may be, you need Owner's Title
Insurance to safeguard it against all
Title hazards.
If a mortgage is to be placed on your
new home, ihe mortgagee wilt insist
thai you buy title insurance to prottvt

inertias* while his will decline, until
finally (he mortgage is paid off and the
property becomes totally yours.
Before settlement, place your order for
Owner's Title Insurance. Enjoy peace
of mind and permanent protection
from the very fust hour of ownership,
forever.
And —. the cost now will be less than
Eater on.

Waiter H. Daub
Edgar Dickerson
Walter Dugan
Elisabeth Farrell
Gordon Monaghan
Andrew W. Jackman

Leroy C. Irons
Pearl J. Rosebraugh
George Corby
Annabelle Daley
George E. Jablin
Harriet W. Jackman

And that is the answer to "Why do 1
need . . . Owner's Title Insurance."

BOCA 835RATON
TITLE CO.
So. Federal Highway
Boca Raton, Florida

Telephone 395-4484
We represent;

COMMONWEALTH LAND TITLE INSURANCE CO.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Title Insurance since 1876
Total Resources in Excess of $14,000,000

SALES- RENTALS
OCEANFRONT
ACREAGE

INVESTMENTS

J. Stuart Robertson
Board of Directors

Chairman,
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Lamb Saw Boca Raton Grow 1400 per cent.
By Kitsi Burkhart

Lamb also filled the positions of town treasur"A city seldom stands er, registrar, finance
still. It must either pro- officer, tax assessor,
gress or regress . . . " and collector. PresentWilliam H. Lamb said ly ar least a dozen peoin a report to the city ple are handling the
in 195S.
jobs formerly managed
by Lamb.
Boca Raton chose to
In 1957 when Che city
progress in leaps and adopted the city manabounds. And keeping the ger form of government
city on an even keel under a new charter,
through
its growing Lamb was appointed to
s t a g e s w a s William the key position. With
Lamb, who served Boca one year of an elected
Raton for 16 years as term to c o m p l e t e ,
town clerk and city man- Lamh held the distincWilliam Lamb
ager.
tion of being both town
During his 10 year clerk, with its varied and city manager.
Lamb said that his
term as town clerk, branches of operation,

six turbulent years as
c i t y manager w e r e
"thoroughly enjoyable."
"Most city managers
have learned to cope
with anything," he said
as he told of a city manager's vulnerability to
telephone calls.
Lamb recalled one incident when an outraged
woman called him in the
middle of the night to demand, "if you're the
city manager, then what
are you going to do about
the woodpecker that's
keeping a l l of u s
awake?"
"She deserved as kind
a word as the unfortu-

nates who would call to Raton's growth from a Lamb's young appear- in a r e a development
report
t h e snakes town of 800 with one doc- ance belies his age bystill continues. He is
climbing trees in their tor and no dentists to a 15 years or more. Prior presently serving as a
town of nearly 15,000 to the outbreak of World consultant for a deyards," Lamb said.
"I used to get a real with 20 doctors and 14 War I, Lamb was an am- velopment project in
bulance driver for the Broward, Palm Beach,
kick out of most of those dentists.
When Lamb and hisAmerican Field Service and Martin counties.
m i d d 1 e-o f-t h e-n i g ht
calls," good natured wife, Lillian, moved to in France. He served in
An economist of the
Boca Raton from Mer- WW1 as a second lieuteLamb chuckled.
From the day that rick, N.Y., in the mid- nant in the United States Florida Citrus ComLamb was elected in forties, there wasn't a Army, and in World War mission has listed the
1948 to the day that he super market, theater, II as a civilian employe value of citrus exports
from the U.S. last year
resigned in January, drugstore, architect, or for the Air Force.
Lamb's spirit of ad- at slightly more than
1963, at age 65, he saw lawyer in town.
"We did • all of our venture and involvement $31 million.
the population expand by
shopping
in Deerfield
a phenomenal 1400 per
B e a c h or D e l r a y
cent.
"It was a great satis- Beach," Lamb recallfaction to be involved ed. "But living in a ruwith the development of ral area, we had expectthis city," Lamb said. ed those things."
A vetera'n of two wars,
Lamb guided Boca

SO WHO NEEDS A BUILDING?

. T

. . . While His Backyard Was Growing More
The haphazard multi- ants have expanded pro- and cardinals frequent themselves down into a
their home year-round. feeder full of seed to arplication of Bill Lamb's portionately. Additions
Although Lamb de- gue with a dove or a
back yard community since the first feeder instands in striking con- clude two other window clined to estimate the bluejay over who detrast to the orderly way feeders, three feeders expense of feeding his serves the last peanut.
he helped plan the grow- hanging from trees, two feathered free-loaders,
Qccasiuiially,
even
ground feeders, and one he admitted that operat- rabbits are seen creepth of Boca Raton.
ing costs are high.
ing in for a nibble from
The story of the com- marble bird bath.
"II I could pick one the ground feeders.
Birds travel
from
munity of b i r d s in
And, in spile of the
Lamb s back yard be- afar to be cared for in cardinal or one bluejay
gan unexpectedly when the Lamb's sanctuary. and then send it to col- constant threat of a mabuntings come lege, it'd be cheaper," jor public enemy ~ the
Lamb was given a large Baby
Lamb, who Lamb's Siamese birdgreen bird feeder three from North Carolina chuckled
during
t h e winter feeds the birds sunflow- stalker, Puddenhead,the
years ago.
Lamb and his wife, months. The buntings, er seeds, peanuts, bird population growth of the
Lillian, placed the feed- with their royal purple seed, and bread crumbs. bird community continThe victuals at 375 E. ues to flourish.
er outside their window heads, green backs, and
and began to pour bird- red breasts, are the col- Royal Palm Rd. entice
orful elites of the com- more than just the bird
seed into it daily.
community.
Several
Since then the popu- munity.
lation increase of his Quails, purple crac- furry brown squirrels
private sanctuary has kle, small brown spar- can be seen romping for
or settling
almost kept pace with rows, bluejays, doves, peanuts
that of Boca Raton.
Accommodations for
Lamb's feathered ten-

Inventor on
FAU Staff
Raymond H. Hartjen,
a licensed school psychologist and inventor
of a teaching machine,
has joined the staff of
Florida Atlantic University as a learning
resources specialist.
A graduate of St. Lawrence University, Hartjen was employed as a
school psychologist in
Rochester, N-.Y. After
inventing the KonceptO-Graph Teaching Machine he headed the
company for its manufacture and sale, and
directed its programwriting operation for
four years.
Working under Hal
Riehle,
director of
Learning Laboratories,
Hartjen will assist faculty
members with
their usage of programmed
instruction.

Free BROCHURES
iving in Boca Raton"

'

We will mail them to your friends
and relatives in the north

Don't \n> fooled by appearances - people are still
washing their curs at the Boca Ram Jet Car Wash
even though tho building blew away. There's still
a roof to ki'«ji die sun away and the new open-air
motif keep ii rooler than ever. Come by and see
for yourself. Hwwnibpr the location - just east
of Second Avenue OH Thirteenth Street — where
you get 5 minutes wash time for 25?.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
VISIT or CALL

BOCA RAM-JET CAR WASH
1385 W. Camino Real

181 N. W. 13th Street

395-2552

Boca Raton

(Just east of 2nd Avenue on Thirteenth Street)

we corir beundersold!

Come under our umbrella
for complete protection

C B O W N MEETS ALL LOCAL ADVERTISED PRICES AND BEATS MOST!!
Six conwnlgnt location! la » r v * you . . . from Miami lo Dwfleld Beach . . . 7
D f t V
Pompano and Dnrflald Stor« OPEN SUNDAY 1 to 8 P.M.
- „ . . . - ,,
THUK. thru WED.

100 PROOF

Old Forester
BOTTLED-IN-IOND

Bourbon

QUART
GLENMORE

FULL

FLEISCHMANN'S
PREFERRED
86 PROOF PREMIUM

PROOF

BLENDED
WHISKEY
REG. 7.15
CASE 59.B8

REG. 4.9?
CASE 44.28
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QUART
JOHN D. TALBOTT

PAUL G. LANNING

HS
BUM

EARLY TIMES
86 PROOF

J0H1 D.TALBOTT

KENTUCKY BOURBON

Insurance Agency, inc.

N.E. 20th. St. Boca Raton
Ph. 3 9 5 - 1 5 1 1 or 399-1516

RIG. 5.25
CASE 44.2S

REG. S.*5
CASE 44.28
i i i i ' i i i i i i i i i • rr

iiiiiUiiiiyiiiiiiiU.il in

HEUBLEIN'S
COCKTAILS
•

FULL PROOF

•

FULL ASSORTM'T

FULL

John Bet

I " " 'r " " " " ' M M I I I M T

Scotch

84 PROOF IMPORT

Walker'S
Deluxe

" " " ' " " f ' l l H

DE LUXE ALUMINUM PATIO FURNITURE
FLOATING ALUMINUM POOL CHAIRS
also CUSTOM BUILT ALUMINUM FURNITURE
METAL FURNITURE REFINISHIN6
with OVEN-BAKED ENAMELS
and REWEBBING

fM) PROOF

GIN

M & II
ITALIAN

STRAIGHT BOURBON

REG. 5.85
CASE 47.88

••••••••••••••••••••••••••a

Canadian

30 OUNCE
SWSET
OR DRY

m

86.8

OR BLENDED WHISKEY

iTT
80 PROOF

j.NiiHiiiiH m

SCOTCH

REG. 4.7S
CASE 44.28

CHERRY KIJAFA
DANISH

BBHMBRMMaaHaaaaMMiRa

CHRISTIAN
BROTHERS

WINE

SEAGRAM'S
7 CROWN
BLENDED WHISKEY

• ••••••••••Ml

REG. 3.20
CASE 23.88

••••••••••••••••••a

"LARGEST SELLING"

HAWK

CALIFORNIA

84 PROOF

BRANDY

r?rr

BOURBON
FULL

86 VISOOF

SCOTCH

REG. 5,95
CASE 43.95

IMPORTED

REG. 6.65
CASE 59.88

IMPORTED

chair and table items - in baked enamel on
aluminum frames with colored vinyl strapping
-from thecomplete line of patio furniture at
leading stores and decorators in the area.

CARSTJUSS

REG. 5.95
CASE 41.81

111 111 i

House of
Stuart

Full Quart
BLENUED
WHISKEY

CANADIAN WHISKY

"

CAUSTAIRS

FVULQMRT
HAULER'S
BOURBON

5TH
CASE 3S.88

RE«. 5.9S

I I I I ITI I I I I I 1,1,

j n n H 1111 n 111 n T

"THE BEST IN THE HOUSE"

VOPKA

BEEFEATER
SJST S I N

VERMOUTH

PROOF

WOliSCHMIM'S

(IMPORTED

REG. 6.10
CASE 59.88

8 YEAR OLD

REG. 3.T0
CASE 35.88

Manufacturers of;-

QUART

5TH
REG. 5.00

THASNQR MITAL PRODUCTS CO.
171 N.W. 16fh STREET - BOCA RATON
PHONi 395-5520

"

REG. 5.00
CASE 41.88
RES. 5.50
CASE 45.48
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*Fu!ure Plans

"Science

^Business
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SECTION C, PAGE
oer 3, 1961

*Teen Town News

Bond Issue Finances Additions

Five New Buildings Planned for University
The Florida Atlantic
University campus will
continue to grow during
the next several years,
with total construction
between now and 1971
pegged at almost $60
million.
Immediate plans call
for construction of five
more buildings, of which
at least two will be ready
for the start of classes
in the fall of next year.
Now on the drawing
boards is a million-dollar dormitory which will
be financed with an
HHFA loan and repaid
by student fees. Test
borings have already
been completed for the
building, slated to occupy a site at the southwest corner of thepresent complex of buildings.
The university's first
dormitory will be ready
for occupancy for the
fall trimester of 1965.
Also due to open about
the same time is the
university's
$900,000
cafeteria, located b e tween the dormitory and
the classroom buildings.
The cafeteria,
like
the other four main
buildings, is being financed with funds produced through the recent
College building bonds
issue.
Top money project in
the construction program at Florida Atlantic is the auditoriumhumanities
building
price-tagged at $1.9
million. The multi(Continued on page 2C)
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THE IDEAL VEHICLE FOR

HONDA " 9 0 "

HONDA " 5 0 "
MARK 100

The Hew Honda 90-Bridges the power gap.

with manual starter...

With a perfect compromise—a 4-stroke,
90cc motorcycle that combines top economy with plenty of pep and power. The
sleek new Honda 90 gives you all the extra
drive you've been looking for in a
lightweight. A full 6'/j horsepower that
whisks you along at more than 55 miles
per hour. And it carries you 165 miles on
each gallon of gasoline. What's more: a
wet-sump pressure lubrication system that
eliminates messy mixing of oi! and gas; a
compact and rugged steel frame that
keeps weight down to a fast-handling 188
pounds. Best of all—price: a lightweight
$399.

THE SAFE AND SIMPLE iULES
OF TWO-WHEEL MOTORING

BEST OF ALL PRICE

$1,00

NO DOWN PAYMENT

t&JFM

PSO

This compact little beauty is
the economy model of the line,
yet it has all the great features
of the other Honda "50"s
except that it uses conventional starting. The Mark 100
is the ideal machine for economical transportation to and
from work or school, and it is
a favorite for carefree touring
at resort areas. No other
two-wheeled vehicle on the
market approaches the Honda
Mark 100 for beauty of
styling, ease and economy of
operation, and luxury fea-

' " 7 ; $ ^ O f NO DOWN
ONLY MalfM PAYMENT

PER WEEK

AS LITTLE AS
INCLUDES CREDIT LIFE CHARGE
AND A ft H INSURANCE CHARGE.

AS LITTLE AS
3 5 0 PER WEEK
But rvrnvmber . . , any vehicle, regardless of its mechanical advantage, in only as
safe us the person who controls it.

IF YOU CAN'T SEE IT, DON'T TRY IT. Thti includei
pasting on hlllt and curvev The only obstacle lha)
can hurt you it th« one you didn't see in lima.
(Obvious, lo be ture, but obvious things ore
eolMil to overlook.)

THE RIGHT APPROACH TO IEFT HAND TURNS.
Always enter the led traffic lane well in advance
of turning l«lt, and b« sure lo signal your intent.
A two-wheeler is o bit like o sports car . . . easier
lo handle, but harder tosee.

fit A "TWO MIRROR" RIOEH. Rearvtaw mirror, on
both left and right iklot of th« handlebar are an
Monomkal wfoty investment. You can ha
constantly aware ol all vehlclet behind you
befor* changing lonei.

TREAT SLICK SURFACES WITH RESPECT. Automotkolly reduce speed on wet roads or loose
gravel, and cross streetcar and railroad track! ot
a) wid« an angle as possible.

HONDA CYCLES OF BOCA INC.
900 N. DIXIE HIGHWAY, BOCA RATON 3 9 5 - 2 9 2 8
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL 9 P.M.
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F/ve New Buildings Planned

Projecting the FAU Image

(Continued from 1C)
story building will include a cheater, music
and art studios
and
classrooms. It is scheduled for completion in
1966.
Currently in the planning stage in the office
of Boca Raton architects
John Shoup and Paul McKinley is a second science building. Planned
for a site immediately
west of the present science building, the new
building will be ready

Florida Atlantic University has already
become known around the world as a frontrunning institution dedicated to applying the
latest electronic techniques to the tried and
true methods of education. The task of projecting that image has been the task of the
FAU's office of university relations. Here's
a candid look at the people behind the image.

for use in 1966.
An administrationsocial science building
will put a new "front'
on the university campus. When completed in
1966, it will be the easternmost of the FAU
buildings.
At the present time,
the university's administrative offices are located on the top floor of
the library building.
Also planned for the
university are physical
education
facilities

priced at $400,000 and
an expansion of the utilities system, estimated
to cost $850,000. Both
will be ready for 1966.
Besides the buildings,
the university also expects to have its radio
and television antennas
and transmitting station
ready
for
general
broadcast o p e r a t i o n s
next year.
Subscribe to
Boca Raton News

3 BEDROOMS
2 BATHS

Judy Bachman runs
mimeograph machine.

Fully Air Conditioned

IN BEAUTIFUL

BOCA RATON
f>

ELECTRIC

GENERAL

Jayno Kilpatrick, right, checks out a news
release with Hdlen Hartley, news editor in
the office of university relations.

2,567 Sq. Ft.
Under Roof!
Extra-large Screened
Roofed Patio for Real
Florida Living! With
terrazzo floor.
Spacious Living Room!
Big Bedrooms, Roomy
Closets!
Exquisite Tiled Baths!
Marble Sills & Base-

Miss Adelaide Snyder, right, director of university relations,
confers with her secretary, Mrs. Anne Weiss.

For Southern Association Approval

FAU

'

YOUR NEAREST
CARD & GIFT SHOP
HOME ACCESSORIES
Stationery-Film-Chocolates
Wedding Invitations
Social Printing

WINFIELO GIFT SHOP
479 N.E. 20th STREET
BOCA RATON

I

ACROSS FROM RANCH HOUSE

Accreditation
is that group. However,
granted to a university accreditation is never
by the regional asso- granted until the univerciation of colleges and sity has graduated three
universities of which it classes. T h i s means
that, officially, Florida
is a member.
These nationally rec- Atlantic University can
ognized
associations not receive accreditagive approval to those tion until 1969.
m e m b e r institutions
There can be no queswhich meet specified tion, though, that acstandards in regard to creditation
will
be
faculty, library, finan- granted then, for FAU
cial stability, admission will open with facilities
standards, laboratory and faculty far above the
facilities and classroom minimum requirements
space.
set forth by the assoFlorida Atlantic Uni- ciation. Florida Atlanversity is a member of tic University will be
the Southern Associa- fully accredited by the
tion of Colleges and State Board of EducaUniversities. It will tion and its credits will
seek accreditation from be transferrable to the

APPLIANCES
By

LOCATION: 330 N.E, 26th Terrace. From U.S. 1 Turn West on N.E. 25th
Terrace. Go 4 Blocks to N.E. 5th Ave. Then Turn left on 26th Terrace.

Welcome Students, I FAU Exceeds Credit Requirements
OF

boards Throughout!
Deluxe Built-in Breakfast Booth!!
General Electric Americana Range.
Luminous Ceiling in
Kitchen.
Tropical]/ Landscaped,
Decorative planter in
front court.
And a Host of Other
Features!

AiP Construction

older state universities. Graduates of Florida Atlantic will be eligible for admission to
graduate studies at the
other state universities
on an equal basis with
graduates of accredited
institutions.

- Boca Raton 395-4254
Builders of Fine Homes and
Apartments in Boca Raton Since 1953

LIVE IN A LOVELY HOME
LIKE THISAND GET RENT FOR IT TOO!

IN BOOMING BOCA RATON

TOWN

DUPLEX RESIDENCES
with 2 BEDROOMS and 2 BATHS
IN EACH UNIT
Wontk/y Jncome

Can Pay
Uaxes s4nJ
y

G E N E R A L ® ELECTRO
APPLIANCES
BY

V1DA

Designed And Built For Maximum Privacy,
Florida Living Luxuries, Low Maintenance
Fully Sodded and Landscaped Lot « Central Heat &
tt/SlU C *
W ITU rea?Ure$

^ l r C°n<iit>0nin9 * Spacious Florida Room 9 Large
U y . n g R o o m w U h D J | I # M , ; B . g Bedrooms • Sporkling

Thflt include".

Kitchen with G.E. Range & Oven, Mica Cabinets and

Luminous Ceiling • Exquisite Baths with American-Standard fixtures • Utility
Room wired for Washer • Tile Baseboards and Sills • Terraxxo Floors • Tile Roof
LOCATION - 3350 N.E. 5th Drive (Avenue), Boca Raton. From US-1, turn west
on N.E. 33rd St., go one block to N.E. 5th Drive. Convenient to Chvrches, University,
Golf, Beach

A & P CONSTRUCTION
HOME BUILDERS ASS N
PALM BEACH COUNTY

400 N.E. 27th Circle, Boca Ratoi
Phoae 395- 4254
SAM ACQUILANO
"Building in Boca Raton Since 7953"
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Dr. Craig Ss Dean of College

Science Emphasized
The departments of
biological s c i e n c e s ,
chemical and physical
sciences and mathematics makeup the College of Science at FAU.
Dean is Palmer H.
Craig, who was among
the first to bo appointed to the faculty of the
new university during
its first months of
planning operation. He
came to the upper division university from
Airpax Inc. where he
had served as director
of research.
A distinguished physicist, Dr. Craig holds
numerous patents in
electronics and is a fellow of several major
international societies,
highest honor that can
be granted by colleagues. He has also served in high level capacities at the University
of Florida and the University of Miami.
His chief objective
was to recruit
men
whose record for teaching and research were
equally-well recognized. "The horizons of
scientific investigation
are expanding
every
day," Dr. Craig points
out. "The student who
would major in science
today mu.st he prepared
to see the facts he
learns become obsolete
and he must be dedicated
to a life time of learning. What we can teach
him in college that will
serve him well are the
techniques by which man
will go to learn more
and more about his natural environment."
This is the reason that
research is KO vital to
the teaching of science.
At FAU each professor
will have facilities for
continuing his special
research projects and
develop ways in which
the undergraduate student can assist and come
to understand research
as a learning device.
The departments in
the College of Science
are preparing
three
year programs leading
to a master's degree
and anticipate the incorporation of the doctoral program within the
first five years. Already
there are two graduate
students of chemistry
working under Dr. Samuel Clark, chairman of
chemical and physical
sciences.
Chairman of the biological sciences department is Dr. Murray Sanders while Dr, Vincent

Saurino heads the microbiology section of the
department and Dr.
Manley Boss is head of
the macrobiology section. This in itself is a
new departure in organizational structure.
Rather than dividing the
basic curriculum into
zoology and botany, the
program treats both
plant and animal life as.
a unified whole
and
builds the students'
knowledge from the one
celled forms of life up
through t h e complex
multi-cellular
life
forms in both the plant
and animal kingdom.
The biological sciences faculty believes this
organization will interest more students and
prepare them for more
diverse
laboratory
w o r k . Specialization,

they believe, rightly belongs on the graduate
level.
The department of
chemical and physical
sciences encompasses
chemistry and physics
now and will include
earth sciences and astronomy among others
as facilities and staffing permit. Numbered
among the physics faculty are visiting professors from the Congo
and from Spring Hill
College.
L.A. Pars, president
of Jesus College, Cambridge University, will
serve as a distinguished professor of mathematics for the fall trimester. His lectures
will be given at a time
convenient for area scientists to attend and

will be taped for the use
of future classes.
The courses in the
department of mathematics are planned for
students who expect to
continue for a graduate
degree in mathematics
and so the transition is
expected to be particularly smooth. However, the mathematics
department offers several courses with no
prerequisites which are
designed to introduce
interested students to a
branch of modern mathematics. They stress
ideas and original thinking rather than formal
drill work on some special technique. Four basic fields in the department
are
algebra,
analysis, geometry and
applied mathematics.

ley Boss, Dr. T.T. Sturrock, Dr. Sheldon Dobkin and
Dr. Vincent Saurino.

For Biochemistry and Biophysical Chemistry

New Textbook Is Required

Examining now laboratory equipment are Dr. Palmer Craig, left, clean of the
College of Science, and Rev. Walter Rhein, visiting professor or physics.

Professor Intrigued by Program
Of Biology at Florida Atlantic
Dr. Wallace H. Orgell, professor of biological sciences at Florida Atlantic University,
is a man who is intrigued by the possibilities
inherent in the Florida
Atlantic University approach to teaching and
the development of entirely new materials to
make the study of
biology more meaningful for the student.
He has spent much of
his time since coming
here from Iowa in the

preparation of instructional films and other
modern learning aids
for biology and in developing plans for guiding students in independent programs of study.
He sees the opportunity for the meshing
of instruction and r e search and is particularly interested in the
development of new laboratory experiments for

the biology student, as
well as the production of
new films, tape recordings, and programmed
instruction for incorporation into the curriculum in biology.
His personal research
interest centers on the
biochemical aspects of
ecology with particular
emphasis on marine biology.

New Microbiology Items
Arrifisig i t Laboratory

«•*

Checking the science stock room is Dr. Robert B.
(•rimm.

^h

Stocking the laboratories in advance of the student
arrivals are, from left, Dr. Harry Hoffman, Dr. Man-

Dr. Peter L. Sguros, pects to resume studies
associate professor of on an alkaloid-destroymicrobiology at Florida ing variety of soil bacAtlantic University, is teria, known as Arthrowatching eagerly as bacter. The cell deequipment comes in for velopment and metaboindividual faculty r e - lism appear unique and
interesting, and thero
search facilities.
may
be values as yet unHe expects to resume discovered
in this parbiochemical and physio- ticular
species.
logical studies and the
collection of marine
fungi.
Proposals for the
partial support of this
work are pending with
the Office of Naval Research and the National
Science Foundation.
Dr. Sguros also ex-

Dr. Donald Andrews,
distinguished professor
of chemistry, and Dr.
Theodore Bieber, professor of chemistry,
both members of the
Florida Atlantic University faculty,
are
busily engaged in the development of a two t r i mester program in biophysical chemistry and
in biochemistry which
will involve the authoring of a next text for
students.
During the first trimester the principles of
physical chemistry as
related to the life sciences will be presented
and illustrated with a
number of examples
from biology and medicine. Concurrently the
students will carry out a
series of experiments
using substances of biochemical interest. They
will study these with the
help of the latest instrumental techniques.
During the
second
trimester studies will
be made of reactions r e lated directly to the
chemistry of biological
cells. In commenting on
the development of this
new course approach,
Dr. Andrews said "Biochemistry is one of the
most rapidly developing
fields of science today.
Especially within the
last decade methods of
investigation have been
developed that have increased the precision
and sensitivity of observation to the point
where molecular species can be identified
and studied in amounts
considerably less than
one millionth of a
gram."
This has made it possible to obtain information about the details of
many complex biochemical reactions that up
until now were a mysterious sealed chapter
in Science. Medical r e searchers now know that

the transmission of inherited characteristics
takes place through a
relatively simple biochemical
mechanism.
This will have an influence on research being done in the prevention of inherited diseases and deformities. Dr.
Andrews went on to
comment on the additional information one
needed to master in order to play a role in the
field of chemistry today.
To understand the
fundamental pattern of
relations in these newly
discovered areas of biochemistry, it is necessary to apply not only
the principles of classical physical chemistry
but also the newer concepts of quantum mechanics, physics, and
the theories that are
now being developed in
the study of the trans-

mission of information
with the help of thermodynamics, communications engineering and
computer technology, It
is the descriptions of
this
interdisciplinary
approach which Drs.
Andrews and Bieber are
assembling in their new
te:^t for the students.
In the laboratory, emphasis will be on individual study projects.
Students will prepare
and purify compounds
of biochemical interest,
checking the purity with
recently developed instrumental techniques
that permit the assay to
be made with a sensitivity far surpassing
anything
heretofore
possible. The student
will then study these
compounds, observing
their spectroscopic and
thermodynamic properties both in the pure
state and in solution with

other compounds. Finally, studies will be
made of the chemical
reactivity related to the
role that these compounds play in biological processes. In this
the student will have a
direct contact with the
frontier of our rapidly
advancing knowledge and
technology in this area
which is of crucial importance today in the life
sciences.
In the first trimester,
the emphasis will be on
physical and chemical
properties and- experimental methods. In the
second trimester, the
work will be focused on
the application of these
principles and techniques in the more important areas of biochemistry.
Phone 395-5121 for
Classified Ad Service

Discussing the science program are, from left, Dr. Jean-Joseph Chareite, Dr.
Theodore Bieber and Dr. Sam Clark.

**>-.-

Unpacking new laboratory equipment are Dr.
Vincent Saurino.

•ay Sanders, left, and Dr.
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SEE YOU '
NEXT /
SEASON
Roger Miller, loft, administrative dean of the university, confers with Dr. Tom
Carpenter, director of auxiliary services.

Staffing the administrative affairs office are Pat
Horton, left, executive secretary and Linda Schwartz.

PARI-MUTUEL
HARNESS
RACING

Roger Miller Has Varied Duties
As Administrative Services Dean
The business affairs mobile society, Born in ment.
During those 20 years
of an institution now Indiana, married to a
boasting 360 employees girl from Michigan, he Miller served as comand professors and a $5 has four children who bat navigator, personnel
million plant, and ex- were born in such wide- officer, and judge advopecting to expand those ly separated places as cate in almost every
numbers to 800 and $60 Honolulu and Washing- major command of the
Air Force, in every part
million by 1970, are ton,
managed by a lawyer,
A graduate of Indiana of this country and in
a social worker, a tax University, he has both several overseas incollector, and a retired the bachelor and master stallations. His last
of laws degrees from its military post, which he
Air Force officer.
Not four persons — school of law. He is a resigned in order to
one. He is Roger 11. member of the bar of the come to FAU, was the
Miller, Florida Atlantic state of Indiana, the Su- missile Test Center,
University's dean of ad- preme Court of the U.S., Patrick AFB, Cocoa,
ministrative affairs as and many "feder.il and where he was staff judge
jurisdictions advocate with the rank
well as business mana- s t a t e
ger. Matters coming to where he has served. of colonel.
Dean Miller's intehim for decision range
Handling the university's mail is a big job. Staffing
Miller's responsibilfrom problems con- resting succession of ities comprise the fields the mail room are VV.A. McFaul, left, and Walter (iruncerning the mowing of careers began with s e r - of personnel, procureFAU's new green grass vice as a case worker ment, plant operations er.
to the development of the in a state prison. He a n d maintenance, fiupcoming $8 and one-later worked as an nance and accounting, City Requests
collector of and the auxiliaries of
half million construc- assistant
Internal Revenue in the housing, bookstore and
tion program.
Lunches, Screens
Miller typifies our U.S. Treasury Depart- food service.
Hot lunches for Roadman School and screens
for Boca Raton High
School.
That's what Boca Raton's City Commission
formally requested of
the Palm Beach Board
of Instruction.
The
commission's
requests — that's all
they can be, under Florida statutes — note that
Roadman School is the
only school in the area
which does not have hot
lunches and that screens
HOME MUSIC
are needed at the high
school "in order for
students and teachers to
do their best work."

of

Boc a Raton

Earl Huttfiinson, right, director of procurement, check,-- equipment orders
with David Hessong, a learning resources specialist, and Avaline Custer.

Fire Dipt
To Spoisor
Aii Courses
A first aid class,
sponsored by Boca Raton Fire Department,
will be offered to residents beginning Sept. 14,
Red Cross first aid
courses w i l l include
standard and advanced
lessons.
The public may participate on a first come
first served basis. The
class is limited to 15
applicants. Anyone interested may call Boca
Raton Fire Department.

CENTER

Phone 395- 5121 for
Classified Ad Service

ANTIQUES
iju/endoi^,n

ivlaionea 6

"WEEK-ENDS" OUTDOOR ANTIQUES MAIKIT
Hibiscus Court Motel - U.S. 1 , North of Delray Driva-ln - Delray Beach

Visiting Dealers Will Exhibif ANTIQUiS FOR SALE
WELCOME VISITORS

ADMISSION FREi

Jon., F®b., March - Fridays, Saturdays, Sundays, 10 A,M. to 7 P.M.

FIRST "MARKET WEEK END" JAN. 1, 2, 3 (FRI., SAT., SUN.)
**************************
1

"Antique Wonderland Shippers' Paradise '

R. Bruce Puckett
Incorporated

The Beach Broker

Specializing in
Sales & Leases of
Fine Properties
1210

KIIKI

Allan tic Ave.

Phone Oestwood 6 -6018
Delray Beach

The Fisher
Stereo Consoles

THE FISHER
HARMAN KARDON
MAC INTOSH
WHARFEDALE
KLH
GARRARD
ADMIRAL
COLOR TV
ANDREA
Repairs on
All Makes
Phonographs
and Radios

Tape Recorders
Sony-Concord Roberts
3060 NORTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY
Phone 395-5404

INTERCOMS-ANTENNA SYSTEMS-SOUND SYSTEMS
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Hal Riehle, Staff Opsrut®
Varied Electronic Facilities

Evans: He Knows the Whys
And Wherefores of TV

Hal Riehle, director ing factual material,
Herbert Evans, techof Learning Laborator- thus allowing the stunical
d i r e c t o r for
ies at Florida Atlantic dents and professors
Learning
Resources faUniversity, has gather- time together to explore
cilities,
is
a man who
ed a staff of two special- theoretical
concepts.
can
tell
you
why
televiists and two technicians The fourth use is the
sion
works
and
where
to operate the many and teaching of topics that
the best place is toputa
varied facilities that relate to, but do not bear
radio transmitter tower
will be available to fac- directly on, the course
in order to get the best
ulty and students of FAU being taught. For inrange.
through the electronic stance a new course in
He has been responclassrooms and inde- basic slide rule manipsible
for the design and
pendent study stations ulation will enable a stuplacement
of facilities
which will soon be avail- dent of accounting to
for
the
educational
and
able on the new cam- master this skill and
radio
station
as
well
as
pus.
consequently allow him
for other electronic deOne of the newest more time for the acvices in connection with
areas of educational counting process.
Herbert Evan s
the Learning Laboratortechnique this group will
These are the types of
ies.
men and camera men.
be presenting is pro- information that can be
Evans, in accepting They will be responsigrammed instruction. most readily programthe FAU post under di- ble for the operation of
This lends itself to in- med and which will be
rector of Learning Re- one of the most modern
dividual study which available.
sources, S. Leonard television and radio faplays an important role
Working with Riehle
Singer,
returned to Bo- cilities anywhere in the
in the shaping of FAU's is Raymond H. Hartjen,
ca
Raton
where he had country, with studios
Lining
up
television
equipment
are
Luis
Klitin,
left,
and
Otto
Goetz.
educational philosophy. who has himself inventbeen
stationed
during designed to accommoed a teaching machine
the
war
years
and
where date all the new techniRiehle points out that and has had many years
he
and
his
wife
spent ques and developments
there are four areas of of experience in protheir
honeymoon.
He that are coming about so
prime usage of program gram creation and edithas with him now a staff rapidly in relatively new
instruction. One would ing. The second specialwhich has
of some twenty men who industry
be to enable students to ist is David Hessong who
reached
major
proporare audio and video enmeet minimum course reports that the Departgineers and technicians, tions in just a few short
requirements, and en- ment of Learning Laboelectronic maintainance years.
able the weak student to ratories is compiling an
gain sufficient under- extensive library of
standing of a course to program materials and
The Department of ations he must design portions of the course Theatre and Art.
allow him to progress will work as consultants Television
Radio in situations which will work which the student
See South Florida's Finest
But the major contriat the junior level. The with faculty members in the Divisionand
help, rather than hinder,
of
Learning
get equally well, or bution that the Televisecond use is for re- the development of new Resources at FAU is a child's adjustment to can
can review at his own sion and Radio DepartCondominium Apartments
medial instruction, giv- programmed courses of busy preparing to pro- life and his progress convenience
and
his
own
ment
at
FAU
will
be
ing those students slow
making is to use its fine
Technicians duce programs which through school. There- speed.
to grasp the concept a instruction.
fore it is particularly
will
supplement
t
h
e
facilities
to prepare the
Also,
currently
under
in
the
department
are
second chance. The Prudence Vaughn and course work in virtual- important that the way are plans to televise kinds of programs
On A-l-A
Boca Raton's
which
third area is in teachteacher
become
a
skillcan
enrich
course
work
ly every college of the
and record on video tape
Bruce Dewey.
Finest
ed observer. Title of science experiments so and which are not cur- at tlu; Ocean
University.
this
second
segment
is
rently
available.
It
is
Jim Petersen, direcLocation
that each student will
tor of television and ra- "Becoming a Skilled literally have a front expected that programs
dio, reports that a se- Observer, '
row seat. A television developed on the FAU
Adjacent to Boca Raton
Deluxe CUSTOMP r o g r a m number camera can readily be campus will be in wide
ries of four television
Inlet — Boating and fishDESIGNED 2 and 3
programs designed for three, c a l l e d " T h e installed in any one of demand throughout the
ing only minutes away
bedroom apartments with
State
and
ultimately
the
Education 300, Centers Teacher as a Designer- the science laboratories
Orean beach
1.600 to 2,600 «q. ft. of
9-liolp pitrh and putt
living area
of Discovery, is already Selecting Educational to record dangerous or nation.
golf course, bowling
Central air conditioning
Goals," explains the repetitious
under way.
experiWorking with Petergreen, gluifflrhonrd
and heat
The first in the ser- basic problems that ments. If a view through sen, who serves under
I,arne heated pool
Complete 'G.E. kitchens
ries is entitled, "On Be- face every teacher in a microscope is desired S. Leonard Singer, diC'.iub House
Priced front $39,750
coming an Educator," selecting the curricu- a TV camera attachment rector of Learning Relieuntiiul formal gardens
Excellent financing
and deals with the num- lum.
will be available, so that sources, are a profesMODELS OPEN DAILY
erous problems and re- The final program in all students will be giv- sional staff of nine, insponsibilities that young the series will be en the advantage of cluding two production
people will encounter "Small Group Discus- viewing this dramatic managers, four produc—at—
when they decide to em- sions as a Learning closeup technique.
er-directors, a studio
bark on a professional Process." This show
A television tape li- technician, a traffic and
will be designed to make brary is being gathered continuity director, and
teaching career.
3D0XSTE3&S
The second program the student aware of the together. This will be a manager for the FM
1299 SOUTH OCEAN BLVD. — 395-0414
illustrates how depen- advantages of learning particularly rich in the radio station which will
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
we all are upon our in a group situation. It field of the humanities, be in operation next
OF PLENTY dent
A
Jules
Frosell Development
observations and on will show the role of encompassing the Fine year.
the
teacher
as
a
leadmaking interpretations
Arts, History, Music,
and judgements about er, and the potential
people,
things and teacher qualities of the
Tel.
No. Fed .Hwy.
events. Since the educa- group as a whole unit Fire Department
Corner
942-3030
tor must make impor- acting in concert with
18th Street
Pompano Baach
tant decisions about each other.
These programs will Answers 23 Caiis
people in learning sitube video-taped, and stuBoca Raton Fire Dedents will be able to view partment
averaged two
them individually and in alarms a day
from Augsmall groups as they ust 10 to August
23.
study together, and of Twenty three alarms
course, in groups seanswered within a
lected by the individual were
thirteen
day period.
professor to give him an
The
Department
also
opportunity to discuss in has blown the main siren
Minimum down payment required from qualified purchaser
depth each of the contimes on building
cepts presented in the five
- no closing costs
fires.
film.
Estimated damage to
on this spacious "HARTFORD" model
Petersen, who has a buildings totaled $1,400.
long and varied backMost damage was in
ground in educational an apartment building on
television, emphasizes Northwest 35th street.
that Florida Atlantic Three separate fires in
Screened Pool and Patio
Waterfront Lo!
University is not look- the building caused an
ing to ETV as a means estimated $1,000 damHere's one place
of teaching large groups age.
that's anxious to make you feel
or to replace the teachOther building- fires
at home. Come in and get acquainted the
er in the class. Rather included Easy Way Coin
next
time you find yourself downtown. You're
educational TV is being Laundry, Fifth Avenue
used to supplement the Shopping C e n t e r ; a
welcome to just browse around. We think you'll
work of the professor, house at 430 Enfield
want to get to know us better after you've enjoyed the
to give it broader hor- Street, Bruning Paint
informal atmosphere of our shop, and seen our complete line ol
izons, and to free the Company, and Moore
teacher from certain Bootery, East Palmetto
nationally advertised dresses and sports wear. Ask the girls who have
routine and repetitious Park Road.

Learning Resources' TV, Radio
Departments Are Kept Busy

Vldceme F.A.U.
You, IF ill Always
Find the Unusual
in
FOODS and GIFTS

C

EXCEPTIONAL FINANCING
AVAILABLE

IVEW iH loWM,

ROYAL OAK HILLS

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

been here a while - a visit is not only wise; it's fun ! And while you're

visiting, why not let us open your own charge account lor easier shopping ?

MARYMOUNT COLLEGE
BOCA RATON, F L A .

Announces. . .
3 bedrooms,

2 tile baths,

Family Room

k\\ the famous "Royal Oak" features, including
Fully equipped G.E. kitchen includes
large refrigerator, dishwasher, disposal
Central licut & air conditioning
Ample closet space

Double Garage
Sprinkler system
Newly decorated and landscaped
Luminous ceilings kitchen & bath

601 West Royal Mm limd
Open for inspection every day 1 - 5

Availability of Residences
for F.A.U. Women Students
Drop in for one of our
Style Show Luncheons
Every Wednesday-Schraffts

*150 00 per tri-mester
MAKE APPLICATION TO:
Director of Housing

Exclusive listing
GOLD GOAS
tlO E PAUMfcTTO PARK IU>

fff€^h-

INC.

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

Telephone
395-3040

Mary mount College
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone: 395-4307

111 EAST P A L M I T I C PARK R O A D
Downtown Boca Raton

Phone 395-1644
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New Vocabulary in College of Education
Along with many new
concepts for the preparation of teachers, anew
vocabulary is being introduced by the College
of Education at Florida
Atlantic University.
Centers of Discovery
have replaced the traditional ' "Foundations
of" courses which tended to break the education
curriculum up into frag-

Shi.

ments which had little
significance
for
the
would-be teacher.
Under the FAU plan,
the professional course
sequence, termed Centers of Discovery, is designed not only to prov i d e a prospective
teacher with skills, but
to permit the student to
progress at his own rate
and to explore in depth
topics of interest to him.

Every week's work
will center upon a topic
of importance which will
be presented through video tape, film or lecture to a large group.
A study guide will accompany each presentation. Topics will then be
discussed in small inquiry groups.

Second major innovation is the inclusion of
"practice teaching" or
classroom experience,
beginning in the students' first trimester
in a Center of Discovery. He will not merely observe but will actually work with children whom the classroom

teacher feels will benefit from more personal
attention than the teacher can give. Through
this experience, a Florida Atlantic University
student will be able to
translate theory directly into practice.
The FAU student will
embark upon his intern-

=tf ^ E W B a l i l i i M B r a l s B r

ship teaching when the
faculty considers him
ready to do so. His supervising staff member
will not be a stranger
but a person with whom
he has worked personally. His time spent in
public school is normally 12 weeks rather
than nine. He will work
in a school close to
home. Television tapes
will be made of the student working with children. These tapes and
classroom
problems
which arise will be used
as the basis for weekly
seminar discussions.
The FAU College of
Education
curriculum
has been developed un-

der the guidance of a
man whose name is legend in Florida education. Dr. G. Ballard
Simmons holds his doctorate from Johns Hopkins University. He has
taught on every level of
education in his native
state of Florida and was
on the faculty of the University of Florida for
over 30 years. Among
his former students are
principals, superintendents, university professors and FAU president, Dr. Kenneth R.
Williams.
He was one of the first
of the professional staff
brought to Boca Raton
to assist in the planning

and development. He
first served as director
of institutional relations, establishing contact with the area junior
colleges and visiting the
junior colleges around
the state.
He soon brought in
four colleagues
who
were closely associated
with him in curriculum
development, including
the only feminine member of the teaching faculty, Dr. Dorothy Laird.
Others were Dr. Martin Schoppmeyer, Dr.
Williams Stosberg and
Owen Chastain.
They
formed the nucleus of a
faculty which now numbers 31.

•i

Dr. (i. Ballard Simmons, right, dean of the College of Education, advises graduate students Mrs. Mary Stanton and Philip Wright.

Discussing th« education coursos arc Dr. Murtin
SchoppmeyiT and student Diane Burrymun.

Career in Florida Extends Over 30 Years

Dean Simmons One of Souths Best Known Educators
The dean of Florida
Atlantic
University's
college of education has
had a career as an educator in Florida schools
and universities extending over 30 years.
Dr. G. Ballard Simmons was born in Ponce
de Leon, Florida, and
has taken most of his
education and done most
of his work in his native
state. However, education — its acquisition
and its teaching — has
. taken him to Maryland,
Alaska, Louisiana, and
North Carolina.
In 1915, with no more
than a high school certificate,
young Simmons began his teaching
career in a one-teacher
rural school in Walton
County, Four years later he entered the University of Florida where
he later received a
bachelor of arts degree.
During each of his four
years at the University
he taught one class,
either history or mathematics.
After six years of
service as principal in
Florida schools, he r e turned to the University
and took his master's

degree in 1929. Four
years later he
was
granted a doctoral degree from Johns Hopkins University.
Dr. Simmons served
the University of Florida continuously from
1928 until his resignation in 1963 to assume
an administrative post
at
Florida's
newest
state university. For 13
years he was assistant
dean of the college of
education, later becoming acting dean, and for
the last 13 years there
was head of the department of off-campus instruction and professor
of education.
Summers
usually
meant travel for Dr.
Simmons in order to
teach in summer schools
at Ohio State University,
the University of Alaska, and others.
Dr. Simmons' wife,
the former Evalyn McNiel of Savannah, Ga,,
is a teacher also, having
taught in the elementary
and high schools of
Florida. She holds bachelor's and master's degrees from the University of Florida, and did
a year's graduate study
at Johns Hopkins University while her hus-

band was working toward his doctoral degree. The Simmonses
have two children,
a,
daughter, Evalyn, whose

husband, Phil Constans
Jr. will be principal of
the new quarter-million
dollar high school in
Cocoa Beach; and a son,

Ballard Jr., an engineer with General Electrie Company in Jacksonville. There are nine
grandchildren.

W E L C O M E to a Proud New University

From The

GIFT SHOP
THE PROUD HOME OF THESE FAMOUS NAMES!

Q/icvnqt

Franconia

WESTMORELAND fiLASS

. •. tax«a volders!
And tension-avoiders...and worry-avoiders! They're the typical smart taxavoiders who invested in tax-free* Queen's Cove, Lucaya/Freeport, Grand
Bahama Island! They were smart enough, too, to get in at the beginning,
while prices are still low. They knew their Queen's Cove homesite, only 4
miles from flourishing Freeport, would give them wonderful vacations now and
delightful island living when they decide to retire. Queen's Cove, a fully developed community in this New World Riviera is keeping pace with the rapid
growth of Freeport, with its new highways, schools, churches and industry. A
$25 option on a Queen's Cove homesite will entitle you to a free trip to Queen's
Cove to inspect your homesite on location. For complete information, dial

GORDON FRASER

STO'ITKH

W incj
I Earrings

MIAMI: PLaza 7-8543 / FT. LAUOERDALE: JAckson 4 - 6 8 0 6
QUEEN'S COVE/BAHAMAS DEVELOPERS, LIMITED

1400 N.E. 125th ST. NORTH MIAMI, FLORIDA

AD GOOD! I F - M

ONLY 65 MILES AWAY • 5 REGULAR FLIGHTS DAILY

GRAND BAHAMA ISLAND

uroco

•

•LAWS GUAHANTFE TAX-FREE STATUS UP TO THE YEAR 20S4

GRAND BAHAMA CLUB
PALM

*

BAHAMAS DEVELOPERS, LIMITEO
1400 N.E. !25th Street, North Miami, Florida
I am mternsted in complete information.
Please send lo:
Name

BEACH

Address_

QUEENS COVE, FREEPORT
BIMIHI

State

71 S. FED. HWY, DOWNTOWN BOCA RATUN

Shuffieboard
Popular in City
If you are over 3 years
old and under 110, you
might he interested in
the fine arts of shuffleboard playing.
Jim Rutherford, recreation director for the
City of Boca Raton, says
eight city-owned courts
are awaiting your pleasure. About six years old,
the courts are located in
Memorial Park,
From June through
September they are open
only
in the evenings,
from 7 to 10 o'clock.
Summer residents will
quickly realize that daytime shuffling may get
a little warm, In the winter,
from
October
through May, the courts
are open daily, except
Monday, from 2 p.m. to
10 p.m.
Grover Heydois court
manager, and for those
who are not completely
familiar with this form
of recreation, he stands
ready to* instruct the
novice.
Rutherford said no
leagues are presently in
operation, h o w c v c r,
tournaments
are
planned for the months
of February, March and
April.

Minutes to theUniversity... a Short Block to the Beach

B U I L D I N C J IN POMPANO BEACH
ATLANTIC BLVD. and A1A

OFF STREET PARKING
500 FEET TO PUBLIC BEACH

ROOM RENTAL

PRIVATE BATH FOR EACH ROOM

(DOUBLE OCCUPANCY)

AIR CONDITIONED & HEATED

$40

WALKING DISTANCE
TO MORE THAN 70 SHOPS

ONE BLOCK TO POST OFFICE

MAID SERVICE (weekly)
SELF-SERVICE LAUNDRY
1 BLOCK

$55 Monthly*

* PER STUDENT (Single Rooms Available)

6 RESTAURANTS

TELEVISION LOUNGE

$50

FURNISHINGS
Brand New — good quality throughout. Combination desk &
dresser for each student. Lounge & study chair for each student.
Includes fresh Linens and Towels weekly

APPLICATION and INFORMATION

PHONE 395-4000 Of 941-7000

m\
MEN OFF.A.U.i HERE'S
THE IDEAL LOCATION FOR
ACCOMMODATIONS. . .
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(icran lu the left of Hell Channel —the clvpunl I.uruyun Bench Hnt>-l. Dell Channel leads into
Lucaya Marina is Hearing completion. In thr distancr—the 18-hole golj course of The Lueuyan Country Club.

Step up to"Island Living"
in Lucaya, Grand Bahama Island
Special land investment opportunity just 76 miles from FloridaBe among the first to recognize it!

''Island Living"in Lucaya, Grand Bahama
Island, represents one of the newest opportunities in land investments today. Whatever
your reasons—capital growth, retirement, holiday or permanent residence—noiv is the time
to learn more about Lucaya.

mm

BAHAMA ISLAND

In the heart of the resort areas
LUCAYA, Grand Bahama, offers resort-residential
land on the largest and closest major foreign offshore island to the United States. This is desirable
real estate that allows for healthy, outdoor living in
a climate ideal for all warm weather activities all
year 'round.

#

Only 76 miles from Palm Beach, Fla., Lucaya is
centrally located and easy to get to. Daily transportation facilities are available from Ft. Lauderdale,
Jacksonville, Miami, Palm Beach, and Tampa
(scheduled flights presently serviced by BOACowned Bahamas Airways and Maekey Airlines).
LUCAYA... On the island into which American,
Canadian and British money is flowing to make
things happen! Real things such as the elegant
Lucayan Beach Hotel—Lucaya's first luxury resort
—just a mile from its center, and the place to come
to in the "New World Riviera". In the middle
of Lucaya, the impressive, multi-million dollar
Clubhouse of The Lucayan Country Club
hoasting a championship 18-hole course • I
signed by famed golf architect, Dick
Wilson. Real, too, is the giant Lucaya

Marina (a mile from Lucaya's center), now under
construction at the east end of the 56-acre Bell Channel Bay; the scenic waterways being completed to
provide lovely inland water views for property owners OP Lucaya's Bell Channel Bay; the Community
Beach (l'/a miles from center of Lucaya), reserved
exclusively for Lucayan residents; the roads, stores,
shopping, banks, schools, churches and medical facilities in Freeport — the island's center of commerce
—just five miles away and the perfect balance for
resort-residential Lucaya.

How money invested in JLueaya.
ivories for yon

Soundly planned...
for a, glamorous future

Taoc ailvantages

LUCAYA, Grand Bahama—planned for the future
— with an eye towards glamorous "island living."
Land, especially resort-residential land, has often
proved to offer the greatest and most rapid gain in
value. When bought intelligently—in growing areas
— the opportunity for greater returns is enhanced
even further. Today U. S. Steel is investing millions
of dollars in its Bahamas Cement Co. plant near
Freeport Harbor (9 miles from Lucaya). The harbor
itself is on its way to becoming one of the largest
deep-water ports in the Western Hemisphere! In full
operation, the time-and-money-saving bunkering terminal set up by Gulf Oil supplied more than 300 million gallons of oil to world shipping in one year!
Cruise ships coining in! Freighters! Supplies for new
construction! Exciting signs of progress and growth!
And an investor in Lucayan land should be interested
in knowing that these millions of dollars are being
spent in this important area!

In the inventor*n favor
The law of Supply and Demand. Recognized effects
of the current world population explosion constantly
diminishes the supply of available land and by 1980,
79 MILLION MORE AMERICANS THAN TODAY will be looking for their share of man's greatest
possession. The amount of leisure
time and leisure dollars being spent is growing at an everincreasing rate. Now is
undoubtedly the time for
you to take advantage of the
resort-residential property
now available in Lueava.

A down payment on resort-residential property in
Lucaya holds the land you select in this fast-growing
area...whereTheGrand Bahama Development Company ,The Grand Bahama Port Authority, U. S. Steel,
Gulf Oil, Colonial Research Institute and others are
spending millions of dollars building industry, roads,
schools, hospitals, churches, hotels . . . improving
Lucaya and Freeport as they go!

At the present time there are no personal property,
income or inheritance taxes in the Bahamas and no
real property taxes in the Freeport area. A continuation of this policy has been predicted by Sir Stafford
Sands, Minister of Finance and Tourism and we
quote from his speech delivered to the House of Assembly, March 12,1964. ".. . During this year every
effort will be made to assess the potential development factor for both the Out Islands and New Providence, and since I and my colleagues are firmly
convinced that direct taxation, that is, income tax,
is not suitable to the economy of this Colony,.every
effort will be made to find ways and means of expanding this development."
Land in Lucaya is completely free of mortgages
or other financial encumbrances—a feature considerably different from many U. S. developments.
Land use programs assure the separation of industrial from resort and residential land — programs
designed to protect your investment for gracious
living, "island living," today . . . and tomorrow.

Now is the time to act!
Lucaya, only 76 miles from West Palm Beach, is an
area which may grow at an even faster rate than
Florida's real estate, boom. The number of visitors
to the Bahamas increased 67% over the last two
years! Many of these visitors are in the market for
land investment, retirement land, vacation land, new
permanent residence land. This is an important resort area! We hope you won't be one of those who
may regret and say, "Why did I wait so long!"
Find out how you can share in the dynamic growth

potential of Lucaya by calling our Coral Gables office
(665-5446) or by mailing coupon provided here.

Special introductory offer
A twenty-five dollar option on a property investment will entitle you to a free trip to the
beautiful island of Grand Bahama as our guest
so that you can inspect on location your future
property. Write today to take advantage of this
special offer.
IMPORTANT! For free tour of Lucaya while
you're on the island, we invite you to our offices
in the ARCADE of the LUCAYAN BEACH
HOTEL, or LUCAYAN BUILDING, ON THE
MALL, FREEPORT (Telephone: 6612 or 6512),

The New World Riviera"

'. color brochure
describing Lucaya and what
'Island Living7 can mean to you.
The Grand Bahama Development Company Limited
P.O. BOX 939
CORAL GABLES, FLORIDA
Please send me without cost or obligation your 28 page full
color brochure with complete story on Lucaya and "Island
Living." i am interested in learning more about an "Islandliving" investment in Lucaya for one or more of the following
reasons:

g1^efltial

r~j retirement sites [~J holiday-home sites
Q

duplex sites

£ j | apartment sites

(other)
Mrs.
Name Mr.
Miss
Street
City
Telephone No.

Zone

State
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SHOPPING PLAZA

i

N. FEDERAL HWY. at 5th AYE. and 20th ST., BOCA RATON
Ljour ^noppina

i^-enter \Jnlu

Itlimited

from *~r—*t.Lj. i^ampui

TO

BOCA RATON
DUTCH
RESTAURANT

W.T.

mm
391-4122

STOiE
EASY WASH

coin immm
BOCA RATON
THEATRE

FIFTH 4VINUE
B1AUTY SALON
395-2449

AVEMUE

CHA-CHA TOWH
CASUAL
FASHIONS

PUILIX
MARKET

Td PO

r

PALM BEACH

BOCA
TUBAJRJE
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• More Than 200 Students to Enroll

St. Andrew's Inherits Scottish Tradition
St. Andrew's School
inherited
its Scottish
flavor
and
tradition
from its founding fathers.
"Many of our 100
founders were of Scottish
descent.
They
named the school after
St. Andrew, the patron
saint of Scotland, said
Headmaster Eugene J.
Curtis. Jr.
"Actually,
it w a s
Father
Wyatt-Brown,
first headmaster, who

limed
To Fffculff
Seven new faculty appointments have been
announced by Eugtine
Curtis, headmaster of
St. Andrews school for
boys.
Heading the list are:
Kenneth W. Anthony,
new mathematics chairman and head soccer
coach, who received his
master of science degree from Cornell University. Anthony' a wife,
Mary, will assume the
position of school librarian.
Rev. John S. Rogers
is leaving his position as
assistant minister at St.
Paul's Church in Holyoke, Mass., to become
the new school chaplain
and head of the theology
department.
Other members of the
new faculty will be arriving in Boca Raton in
late August or early
September. They are:
Hugh A. Addy, formerly
with Ranson
School in Coral Gables,
will teach English and
assist with school publications.
Robert B. Cain will
teach English and will be
assistant coach in footb a 11, basketball and
baseball. He formerly
taught English at the
Kentucky Military Institute.
Philip E. Martin will
teach physics and mathematics and will serve
as assistant director of
athletics. Martin's wife,
Mari, will be resident
nurse at St. Andrews.
William J. Mims, a
graduate from the University of the South, will
teach Latin and assist in
intramural athletics. He
will also assist in the
production of
school
publications.
R. Thomas Flynn will
teach mathematics and
coach football, baseball,
and basketball. Flynn
obtained his master of
science degree from
Montana State University.

decided that boys here
should be called the
Scots,"
Curtis said.
"He also decided on the
scotch plaid of red and
green for the school colors."
"Father
WyattBrown had Scottish ancestors, too," Curtis
said with amusement.
Ranging from the seventh to the t w e l f t h
grades, the first Scots
entered St. Andrew's in
September, 1962. There
were 120 of them.
At that time there
were 13 faculty members. This year there
are 23.
An estimated 230 students will enter St. Andrew's this fall. About
50 of the 230 students
will live in or near Boca
Raton.
According to Curtis,
these students have the
advantage of specialized
care on campus and in
classes that are never
larger than twelve students.
St. Andrew's provides
local boys with the advantage of a private college preparatory school,

Eugene Curtis
Curtis said, as well as
benefiting the community
economically
by
bringing in new residents and boarders.
"St. Andrew's was instrumental in recognizing Boca Raton as a future center in education," Headmaster Curtis remarked. "The addition of Marymount and
Florida Atlantic gives a
more complete picture
to our educational community."
In spite of its Episcopalian roots, St. Andrew's claims to be a

n o n - denomin a t i o n al
school.
"We are not a parochial school," said Curtis. "We don't get monetary support from the
church, nor are we
under its control."
Boys of all faiths attend St. Andrew's, Curtis said. Through religious emphasis In the
curriculum,
St. Andrew's hopes "to make
each boy stronger in his
own faith when he leaves
the school."
Students can begin St.
Andrew's in the seventh
grade, but administrators said they wished to
concentrate primarily
on ninth graders.
The prep school expects all of Its graduates
to go directly on to college.
' ' Any boy here is here
because we know that he
is
college material,"
Curtis said.
"When a boy graduates from here he will
have received
the
courses needed to admit
him to any college in
the country," he said.
"He'll have had strict
discipline and will be

%U'

prepared to meet college requirements."
Of last "year's senior
class 100 per cent are
going to college, Curtis
reported. Four of the
twelve graduates are
going out of state to
school. The other eight
are enrolled in colleges
and
universities in
Florida.

ROYAL PALM PLAZA, BOCA RATON
OCEANSIDE CENTER, POMPANO BEACH

Chapel, Band
Are School Aims
A memorial chapel
and a bagpipe band are
two major aims on the
agenda for the 1964-65
school year at St. Andrew's.
The chapel will be
built as a memorial to
the late Alex D.Henderson, a founder and former trustee of
the
school for boys in Boca
Raton.
The memorial fund
began shortly after the
death of Henderson last
July.
Administrators
expect the chapel to be finished in time for graduation
exercises
in
June.
The chapel will r e place the "chickee", a
thatched hut that has
served as a chapel for
the last two years. The
chickee was built for the
school by the Seminole
Indians.
St. Andrew's plans to
improve school spirit
with a marching band of
bagpipe players.
Headmaster Eugene
Curtis expressed the
hope that St. Andrews
would eventually have a
complete bagpipe band.
Presently, the school
has one piper

LadyVan Heusen
CALIFORNIA

SEPARATES

Classroom scene at St. Andrew's School

presents its Home Value of the Week:
3 BEDROOMS - 2 BATHS
8-

$77 7Qfl
LL§L1M

Fully-Sodded, 80*xl@$* Lot Included in Price

"»x
SUidi'iits sludy biology m well-equipped St, Andrew's laboratory.

•r

IN REAL ESTATE
*:&,

Your Key to Satisfaction Is *.

-""-^

FEATUHING^ G.E, Kitchen with Americana self-cleaning double-oven and
range • Central air-conditioning and heat * Covered and screened patio
* 2-car garage • Spacious entrance foyer with closet • Shower and tub
enclosures, built-in vanities in both baths • Swimming pool optional at
$2,700 extra.

Distinctive Homes and
Choice Properties

SEE AT 357 N.W. 12th AVE.

in Boca Raton
and Defray Beach . . .

You'll Also Want to Visit

UUeekeS IKealtu C-ov Jsnc*
BOCA RATON
1OO S. FEDERAL HWY.
395-1214

DELRAY BEACH
273 NE 6 f h AVE.
276-5328

.GENERAL_lN$URANCE^OFFICE^DELRAYBEACJt

3 OTHER MODEL HOMES

MS

sensibly priced, smartly designed, being shown In
Country Club Village by these experienced builders:
9 EARLY AMERICAN HOMES © HARRY JACOBS
9 DEXTER BUSCHING

SNVESTHENTS
ACREAGE
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

SERVING BOCA RATON FOR 18 YEARS

-J 1 *™ '

QUALITY-BUILT BY ICEITH CONSTRUCTION CO.

SERWiCI • INTEGRITY • EXPERIENCE

m

2f

CITY OF
Country C l u b l

BOCA RATON

PARK ROAD

ENTRANCE ON WEST PALMETTO PARK RD., BOCA RATON

=*g5=SS2
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IF...
you want to build something

BIG, BEAUTIFUL and
IMPORTANT like . . .
FLORIDA ATLANTIC UNIVERSITY
Pavilion provides .shade for those who prefer to sit and watch bathers.

Surfers, Swimmers and Sunlovers
Beautiful Ocean Beaches Beckon
Sunning or surfing on
the beautiful white sands
and clear blue wavers of
the Atlantic Ocean is
only as far away as your
car door when you 1 i ve in
Hoca Raton.
A very short drive
down Palmetto Park
road, across A1A, and
there you are. Ample
parking,
a roofed-in
pavilion and restrooms
invite the swimmer or
sun-bather to relax and
enjoy the sunshine.
North along Al A about
a mile, another public
beach leased by the city
offers ample room for
the individual or family.
Of beach parking in this
area is sufficient for
several hundred cars.
To the newcomer in
the area, the sparkling
clear waters of the Atlantic make bathing a
joy. Skin divers and
scuba divers find the
offshore reefs abound
with rainbow color fish
for either spearing or
just watching.
Surfboarding has become of great interest in
the area and a brisk
breeze at times makes
this pastime most enjoyable. Not at all unusual is the sight of tiny
foreign cars with numerous surf boards,
longer and seemingly
heavier, strapped on
their tops, headed for
the beach.
Winter and summer,
local
waters a r e
warmed by the (lull1
Stream which passes by
only two miles off shore.
Boca Raton holds the
distinction
of being
closest of any coastal
city to this very important and mysterious
stream of water.
Also following this
current of water, great:
schools of fish pass
along the city beaches
several times a year,
beckoning the surf fisherman to try his luck.
Catches of lUues are at
times phenomenal.

Boca Hilton boasts lon^ stretches of uncluttered beach.

WELCOME STUDENTS

FLORIDA ATLANTIC UNIV.
Only Minutes Away

CALL FLEMING - EDWARD M. FLEMING CONSTRUCTION CO., INC. 4121 NW 25Jh St., MIAMI 635-0791

This advertisement, in congratulations
to the general building contractor on
the completion of the main buildings
of FjLU^is published by and for the
following sub-contractors who
shared in the works
PRESTRESS ERECTORS, INC.
1477 NE 129th St., Miami - Phone 754-5481
Erection of Precast Beams, Columns, etc.

BEN THOMPSON, INC.
W. Palm Beach - PO 6248 Phone 585-1122
Glazed Cement - Vitreous Wall Surfacing

GIFFEN INDUSTRIES, INC.
6550 NW 74th Ave., Miami - Phone 885-4636
Roofing

MAULE INDUSTRIES, INC.
Delray Beach
Concrete & Concrete Products

METALLIC ENGINEERING CO., INC.
3701 NW 80th St., Miami - Phone 691-4114
CUSTODIS CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.
H. Clay Moore & Assoc, Inc., Agents
3110 Maple Drive, NE, Atlanta, Ga.
Smokestack and Breeching

MARKOWITZ BROS., INC
5600 NE 4th Ave., Miami - Phone 751-2411
Mechanical Contractors
Air Conditioning, Heating,
Ventilating, Water Distribution,
Storm and Sanitary Sewers

HBVSB
_Jtlwa ij,3 Ijrln e Zro a a 5

BOCA RATON
Federal Hwy. at N.E. 20th St.
4150 IN
DELRAY#POMPAHO»FT. LAUDERDALE
ORLAHDO«TITUSVILLE

Along with all of the proud residents
of BOCA RATON We enthusiastically
extend a Hearty Welcome to the
Students, Faculty, and Staff of

Realty
131 C E. Palmetto Park Road

Boca Raton 395-2421

MI.MBl I?!,: HOCA RATON BOARD Of KL'AI TORS
NATIONAL INSIVrUTf Of WEAL fiSTATT BROKFRS
INTERNATIONAL TRADERS CLUB

The Summer of '63 was Sun-Hot
but All Too Short for the Work to Be Done

Tour Library, Television Studios

Get Sneak
By Angela Dagata

Dr. Konnuth Williams, president of F.A.U., pauses to say good-by to visiting teens.

A Special Page
Prepared by
Members of
Teen Town

Friday, August 21, is one day
that Judy Wolff and I will never
forget. On that day we were asked to take a tour through Florida
Atlantic University. And what a
tour it was I
Driving to the University one
gets the impression of smallness because of the vast size
of the Boca airport, but getting
closer to the buildings we were
overwhelmed at the sight of
them. It's just beautiful I
Upon entering the college, we
went to what is now called the
administration building. It is
five floors high, and like all
the buildings it is very modern
and very beautiful. We went, by
elevator, to the fifth floor where
we were introduced to Miss
Adelaide Snyder, who is head of
the Office of University Relations. She, in turn, introduced
us to Miss Helen Hartley, News
Editor, who was the official
guide on our "Cook's Tour."
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It Started Nine Years Ago

Center Prepares for Birthday Celebration
By Sue Fitzgerald
Since the Teenage Center is
celebrating its ninth birthday
this month, it seems like an appropriate time to go back and
remember how it all came
about.
Nine years ago makes it about
September, 1955. The Center
started our with 16 members
which, at the time, was very
encouraging to the first President of Teen Town, Jim Warmke. Teen Town's membership
as well as Boca Raton's population has increased greatly
since then, we're happy to say.
The first dance, then held at
the Lions Club, was a smashing success with a total of 56
teenagers attending I The first
officers of the Center not only
planned some good entertainment hut are also responsible
for the Teen Town constitution
which we are still using to this
day.
Being newly organized, Teen

Town was much like any other
teenage club. Slowly at first, the
teenagers began to undertake
community services. They not
only began to work, but started
to build the reputation we are so
proud of today.
Carnivals were put on by the
teenagers and by 1961, an annual
scholarship fund was set up. Pat
Fore was the first to be awarded
the $400 grant, and there's a
long line of deserving teenagers
following her.
By 1960 Teen Town's accomplishments were well recognized by, not only the city, but
by many others. The Center was
greatly honored upon receiving
our first Parents Magazine
Award. Since then we have r e ceived three others consecutively and are currently hoping
for the fifth.
Thanks to the efforts of
George Krautwald, the Miss
Teen Town contest was originated in 1960. Deanna Baker

Meef the New Members
Dyonnia Coleman
By Angela Dagata
When a gal is smart, talented and very cute, naturally other
girls are going to be just a
teeny bit jealous of her. But
when she has a great personality, and is as sweet as can be to
everyone, how can you be jealous?
This is the way it is with
Dyonnia Coleman, and anyone
would be crazy to try to change
her!
Dyonnia Jean Coleman is one
of two. What I mean is she's a
twin. That doesn't mean that
she and her sister are one personality. No sir!
Dyonnia was1 born on May 13,
1949 in Beckley, West Virginia.
A real Southern Belle. She and
her family moved to Boca in
June of'62. Since then Dyonnia
has always been active in school
and community affairs. In her
freshman year of high school
Dyonnia was elected as student council treasurer of Boca
High, and according to all the
other officers, especially the
president, she's the greatest!
When asked why she joined
Teen Town she didn't exactly
have a ready answer. Just that
everyone else enjoyed it and
she wanted to get in on all the
fun too!
I also asked her about her
dislikes of things in general,
but this gal isn't hard to please.
She loves everything and everybody! God bless you Dyonnia, we
need more future citizens like
you!
Dyonnla think;; our new center is simply gorgeous,

Dyonnia

Tom

Tom Brownel!
"Who's
Tom Brownell?"
Hardly a soul asks that question. For Tom is hardly what
you might call a newcomer to
Boca Raton. This was more in
the form of a "let's-find-outmore-about-Tom Brownell interview.
Tom gives a first impression
of being the shy, quiet type. But
once you get to know him he
isn't at all shy or quiet.
Tom thinks the new center is
simply great, but he thinks the
kids should be allowed in the
game room on Saturday nights.
He suggested that a certain
number of teens should be
allowed in the room at a time.
As they finish they can sign
out and then others can go in.
What do you think?
Fifteen years old and a sophomore at Boca Raton High
School, Tom will be taking English, history, algebra, Spanish
and P.E.
Of course schoolwork does
not occupy all Tom's time. He's
a very sports minded guy and
his interests run in swimming,
basketball, and baseball.
Thanks very much Tom.
You're a very bright boy.

was the first to hold the title
along with being the "official
hostess of the city of Boca Raton," Carolyn Baker, Dee Dee
Jacobs, Edna Young, and currently Judy Wolff also reigned
as Miss Teen Town.
During these nine years we
have steadily increased the
number of community projects.
But the teens still enjoy their
fun and have had quite a variety
of activities. Everything from
bowling, baseball and basketball teams, television shows and
hootenannys have taken place.
There's no doubt that the
members of the Center are
proud of our organization but
they are still trying to improve.
This is one reason for sending

Teen Town representatives to
the Florida Youth Workshop every year. We want new ideas
based on others' experience
from other teenage clubs.
Teen Town has had its ups and
downs but presently things are
certainly looking up. Nine years
is a long time to keep things one
constant "success' and we
don't claim to have some "deep
dark secret." We do claim to
have interest among the teens
and a history of outstanding officers. Now that we are celebrating nine years, don't think
of it merely as existing but r e member what was accomplished
during that time.
Then we can really have
something to celebrate.

We started our tour in the
Library Building.. The library
consists of the second, third
and fourth floors. But, Miss
Hartley told us, in about two
years the library will occupy
all five floors.
While looking around on one
of the floors we met, and were
introduced to Mr. Edward Heiliger, who is head of the library
department. One question that
we asked him was; Will high
school students be able to come
to the college library? The answer was no, unfortunately, but
Dr. Heiliger explained. -'Ahigh
school should have its own wellequipped library," he said.
"Right now our library cannot
even serve half of our students.
It would be impossible to ask
the other schools." He told us
adults will be able to use the
library but students should try
to improve their own. We think
he's right! The University's
Book Store is about as large
as our high school library!
F.A.U. has something many
colleges don't have: a T.V, Radio Production Building. It
looks exactly like a television
studio. Fantastic!
Classrooms here are unusual
also. They are pie-shaped, with
a glassed in center for television viewing. The " p i e " is cut
into sections and each section
holds 43 students. The sections
can be partitioned off to be individual classrooms, or opened
to hold more students in one
class.
The cafeteria and dorms will
not be ready until next September. Portable cafeterias are
being set up, and along with
the many vending machines
around campus there won't be
much of a problem.
Miss Hartley told us that a
few graduate courses will be
offered this year and more the
next year.
It is impossible to see the
whole University in one morning, but we tried. We met so
many • people that morning it
was impossible to remember
them all. There are presently
100 faculty members at the
University, but in ten years
there is expected to be 8001
A perfect morning was made
even more perfect by having
the honor of meeting Dr. Williams, president of the University I
More people should come out
to see what a beautiful University we have in our city. We're
both very glad we found out!

The intricate designs of the television camera are studied by Teen
Towners Judy Wolff and Angela
Dagata,

Teenage Center
Gives Scholarship
By Sue Fitzgerald
Ever since 1961, the Teenage
Center has been awarding a
scholarship grant to a deserving graduate of Seacrest High
School in Delray Beach.
Teen Town's officers make
their decision based on scholastic ability, planned vocation
and especially, the need of each
applicant. They feel that the
most important factor is whether the student has another
means of attending college, or if
he or she has applied for a
scholarship from a different
source.
The first Teen Town scholarship ever awarded went to Pat
Fore. And as you may remember, Sherry Butcher and Bernie
Jezercak were the most recent
winners. Generally a $400
scholarship is given, but on occasion such as this year, $600
has been awarded.
The scholarship is made possible by the teenagers and the
Spring Bazaar that is held annually. The advanced sale tickets, sponsor hunting, and those
many hours in the game booths,
are what makes the whole thing
possible.
Teen Town's scholarship will
continue to be awarded to a Seacrest High School student until
1966. Up until then, Boca's seniors
will still be attending
school in Delray. In 1966 Boca
Raton High School will have its
first senior class so the scholarship will then be given to a
student of Boca High.

Teen Center Members Turn Politicians as
Time Approaches for Election of Officers
From August 15 to the first
week in September, the teenagers of Boca Raton are temporarily transformed into hardworking politicians. This is the
time for the election of new officers of the Teenage Center.
The procedure hasn't been
changed since it was written in
the Teen Town constitution nine
years ago this month.
To get things started Bernie
Jezercak, President of Teen
Town, appointed a nominating
committee. They were: Judy
Wolff, Susan Kane, Carl Haeberle, Diane Borchardt and Lindy Nolan. It was their job to
come up with the list of candidates. They did so after publicizing the election and notifying the members they thought
would be interested. The names
of the candidates were announced on the 15th of August.
This is when the campaigning begins. Everyone knows
who's competing against each
other and every candidate is
trying to think of a way to outwit his opponent. The race has
officially started!
The past two weeks have been
a mixture of campaign posters,
buttons, gimmicks and catchy
slogans! The candidates put
forth a great deal of ef ort in
their campaigns because to the
teenagers, this election is as
important as the election of the

city of;icials. The best candidates must be put into office to
keep our organization successful. Especially with the new facilities, six good officers are
a must! One tour of the Community Building now would
prove to you bow serious these
elections are taken. From one
end of the Center to the other
you will see all the signs of
these ambitious teens—using
every way possible to win votes.
The best is still yet to come
though. Candidates speeches
will take place at the Center on

September 4. President and
vice-presidential
candidates
will have three minutes to give
their speeches while all others
will have two minutes. Immediately following each speech
will be the candidate roast. This
is a two-minute time period in
which the members are permitted to ask the candidate's
questions concerning the of ice
they're running for or their
qualifications.
From then on the decision is
left up to the members. The voting will take place Saturday

night, September 5. Each member must show his membership
card before voting. Allvotingis
done by ballots and the results
are tabulated by an impartial
election committee appointed by
the President.
And that's it, from beginning
to end. We have an outstanding
choice of candidates this year
and everyone seems to have already made some kind of prediction. But until the big day all
we can do is wait and hope the
best six candidares are elected.
So until Saturday. . .

tUCT BOOGHER PR
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the
teen town NEWS
co-editors
reporters

sue fitzgerald
angel a dagata
carol strimbu
gail ghiotto
anita fttzgeraid
sue beard

/

Chuck Boogher, candidate for president, talks over campaign stretegy with current president Bernie Jezercak.
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CHALET—2 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS BUILT BY CRAFTSMAN HOMES
$13,990 PLUS HOMESITE IN BEAUTIFUL BOCA RATON SQUARE

iroon<;u;\

' • » ' - • ; : -

CARMEL-4
BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS BUILT BY RUTENBERG HOMES
$14,750 PLUS HOMESITE IN BEAUTIFUL BOCA RATON SQUARE

~2 B E D R O O M S , I B \ T H RCII/I" ISV i-um;>T O \ K S

run OXFORD- .i BKnnnoMs. 2 BATHS RUFLT BY CUSTOM-CRAFT
HOMES—S13,W0 PLUS HOMESITE IN BEAUTIFUL BOCA RATON SQUARE

§1(1.730 PLIS HOMESITE IN BEAUTIFUL BOCA RATON SOlAKL

>•*.

AMERICA'S FINEST RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPER

Presents these distinguished builders in the
beautiful community of Boca Raton Square •..
HOMES PRICED FROM $9,990 PLUS HOMESITE
Impressed? Wait 'til you go through these beautifully
furnished model homes! You'll ooh and aah to your
heart's content. These models above represent f o u r
outstanding builders, but there are others . . . with
plans to suit all individual tastes and family requirements.
| i People from all points, with eyes to the future are
investigating the possibilities of a permanent, happy

future in Boca Raton Square. Do you know why? Because of its warm friendly inhabitants, because of its
location in the heart of Boca Raton, because of the many
different model homes from which to choose.
|^ Nothing compares with the joy of owning your own
home in Florida. Boca Raton Square is only minutes
away from shopping, churches, schools and the beach.

DON'T RENT, BUY OR RETURN NORTH WITHOUT SEEING THESE
HOMES, DRIVE OUT TODAY. TURN WEST FROM U.S. 1 ON CAMINO
REAL AT HOWARD JOHNSON'S RESTAURANT.

DRIVE

STRAIGHT

THROUGH CAMINO GARDENS OR ROYAL OAK HILLS TO THESE
BEAUTIFUL EXHIBIT HOMES IN BOCA RATON SQUARE. HOMES
PRICED FROM S9.990 PLUS A FINE HOMESITE IN BOCA RATON
SQUARE.

library

Elementary Schools
"Municipal Facilities

"The Principals
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"Garden Club

Clybs Also Supported Venture

Raton Library Grew With Help of Private Citizens
It's strange how the
Library
Association's
history is tied in BO
closely with the Women's Club's history.
Like the Clubs, it was
a struggle for the Boca
Raton Library to keep
alive. In fact, two libraries were born and
died in Boca Raton before the present association got under way,
and succeeded in building a new library building and stocking it with
15,000 books.
The first library was
born over 40 years ago
when
Mrs. M o r x i s
Stokes, a member of a
now extinct Women's
Club, urged members of
a Chicago Women's Club
to make Boca Raton library one of its projects. The group r e -

sponded by holding a
musical talent show.
Admission to the show
was one book. The library flourished until
the end of the Roaring
Twenties.
The library and the
Boca Raton Women's
Club ended with the beginning of the depression years.
Again in 1946 another
Women's Club comes
into the picture
and
another attempt is made
to establish a library.
The Club, headed by
Mrs. Arnold MacSpadden, was called t h e
Women's Christian and
Civic Club.
Members were wives
of Army and' Air Force
men who were stationed at the radar school
base in Boca Raton dur-

Boca Raton Library

Curd catalogue lists hooks.

ing World War II.
The wives wanted to
do something for the
area and felt a need for
a library.
The group received
permission from the director of civilian personnel of the Army Air
base to use a room in
the a d m i n i s t r a t i o n
building of a civilian
housing development for
a library.
Contributions to the

new library in the form
of books flowed in.
But in 1947 disaster
in the form of a hurricane hit Boca Raton.
Buildings were damaged, the base was closed
and military men took
their wives back home,
leaving the club nothing
but a name and a library
dream unfulfilled,
Mrs. W.P. Bebout Sr.
was the only club officer left in town.

She kept the library
dream alive, and in April, 1948, a new library
was born with a board
of directors which included
Mrs. Bebout,
president; the late Mrs.
Richard Mann, secretary; Mrs. Carrie T,
Sperry, treasurer, and
Mrs. William C. Cox
and Mrs. Thomas Fleming, members.
The new library was
housed in the old city

hall, in what is now the
fire chief's office. Later
it was moved to a one
story, one room structure
in the Garden
Apartments.
In those days what is
now known as the Art
Guild and the Library
Association worked together as a unit.
Plans had been laid
for a civic center in
which a library and cultural art center includ-

ing a 200 seat auditorium would be built
on land donated by Mr.
and
Mrs. J. Myer
Schine.
The land overlooked
the Boca Raton Hotel.
However, the group
split in January, 1957
and the Library Association began formulating plans for its own
building.
The association purchased land on North-

west Second Avenue and
proceeded to raise funds
through
contributions
from private citizens.
When the library was
completed in the fall of
1961,
9,000 volumes
were moved from the
Garden Apartment site
to the new Second Avenue building.
Dedication of the Library as we know it today was held Nov. 6,
1961. Sixty-five Library
Association
members
attended the dedication
and they were mighty
proud. They had built a
private library which
would be open to the
public . . . a library
built from funds raised
by Boca Raton citizens.
The City landscaped
the area surrounding the
library and continues to
maintain the landscaped
area.
Now three years later, the library is still
flourishing.
It has a total of 18,087
materials including 10,100 adult and teen-age
books, 3500 children's
books, 2000 paperbacks,
127 Braille books, 1250
pamphlets, 1,050 pictures and 60 maps.
The board of directors has grown from
five members to nine
members including E.
Sheffield Smith, Mrs.
Kenneth Williams, William Mailman, William
Mitchell, William Seiger, Mrs. James Caldwell,
Harold Minor,
Miss Sarah Everett and
Harold Reid.

This one at
University Inn
and about
500 other
pools in
Boca Raton
are . , .
DELRAY
POOLS
Eight Years Experience
in this area . . . all
of it successful. A
satisfactory growth of
satisfied customers.

SMS.
DELRAY BEACH
• CONSTRUCTION
* MAINTENANCE
® CHEMICALS

PHONE 278-2344
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Robert Trafford Heads Boca Raton School
When dealing with
children Robert Trafford, principal of Boca
Raton School "tries to
be human."
"There's
always
something I have to do
that I don't like doing,"
Trafford said.
"I try to make the
youngster
understand
what I am doing — why
I am praising him or
why I am punishing
him."
Trafford, a native of
Lake Worth, is one of
those unusual men who
ends up where he started.
He began his teaching

Robert Traffoid

Radio Reception
Varied, Plentiful
Being located near
three large cities — Miami, Fort Lauderdale
and West Palm Beach —
radio reception in Boca
Raton is plentiful and
varied.
There are more than
40 stations located within 75 miles of Boca Raton and the selection is
only limited by the sensitivity of the radio set.
There are FM and
FM-stereo stations in
all three cities, and a
new local station is
scheduled to go on the
air in Boca Raton in the
near future.
Florida Atlantic University also expects to
operate an FM-stereo
station.
In 1950 the United
States produced 2,100
recipients of doctorate
degrees in engineering,
mathematics and the
physical sciences. By
1962 the number had increased to 3,400.

career in 1952 at Boca
Raton School where he
taught fifth and sixth
grade.
In 1955 he transferred
to Delray Beach School
where he taught sixth
grade. He came back to
Boca Raton School in
1958 as principal.
T r a f f o r d attended
Palm Beach Junior College and Florida State
University. He received
his master's degree in
education-a d m i nistration in 1955.
Trafford finds being
in the education field
" a very satisfying situation. I like to see the
youngsters grow, so to
speak.
"When they come to
us, they're babies. When
they leave they think
they've grown up, at
least they show signs
of growing up,"
Boca Raton School has
first
through
sixth
grades.
A f t e r sixth
grade the student transfers to Boca Raton High
School.
"We're assuming that
Boca Raton will continue
to grow fast enough to
warrant building a junior high school, Trafford said. "We have no
plans for one right now,
but I'm assuming that we
will have one someday."
When asked if he finds
discipline much of a
problem Trafford said,
"I don't spend all my
time as a disciplinarian,
but I imagine the children consider me as an
ogre of some kind."
"This may surprise
you," he continued, "but
we still have the prerogative to spank the child
if nothing else works."
"We don't do it very
often," he cautioned,
"but when we do, we
make sure another adult
is in the room with us.
"Actually, with my
job it helps to have a
good faculty," Trafford
said.
Most of the discipline
problems can be ironed
out between the children
and the teacher without
going to the principal.
"The children
are
sent to me for other reasons, too," T r a f f o r d
said.
If a youngster
has
done something worthy
of praise, he goes to
Trafford
for
praise,
sometimes he'll show
Trafford some of his
work.

PAUL W. SPEICHER, President

INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE
Boca Raton School

In Lovely Delray Beach — Near The Ocean /
You Will Enjoy
Complete Privacy At The
SHELL LANE
Patio Apartments

MORTGAGE LOANS

Each apartment has its own patio where you can
relax in restful privacy.. Enjoy breakfast under the
warm winter Florida sun. Swim in one of the most
beautiful pools anywhere . . . set in a lush
Tropical garden. Parking is at your back door . . .
and it's only a few steps to the Ocean — Just a
half block away. Special early season rates only
$60 per week in November and December. Earlier
occupancy can be arranged if desired.

For brochure and seasonal rates write to:
SHELL LANE Patio Apartments P.O. Box 1600 Delray Beach, Fla

First National Bank of Delray Beach
DELRAY BEACH, FLORIDA

302 E. ATLANTIC AVENUE
FOUNDED 1929

THREE LOCATIONS
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

BOCA RATON
224 SOUTH FEDERAL HWY.
PHONE 395-1433

BANKING FACILITIES

BUSINESS HOURS

COMPLETE TRUST SERVICES

Main Lobby

CHECKING ACCOUNTS

9:30 A.M. - 2:00 P.M. MON. • FRI.
4:30 P.M. - 6:00 P.M. FRIDAY EVENING

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES

Defray Bemh
820 NORTH FEDERAL HWY.
PHONE 276-5221

BULK STORAGE

Walk Up Window
9:00 A.M. - 9:30 A.M. MON. - Fttl.
2:00 P.M. - 4:00 P.M. MON. - TilURS.
2:00 P.M. - 4:30 P.M. FRIDAY

COMMERCIAL LOANS

426 EAST ATLANTIC AVENUE

INSTALLMENT LOANS

PHONE 278-2811

TRAVELERS CHECKS
BANK BY MAIL

Drive In Windows

FOREIGN REMITTANCES
CHRISTMAS CLUB

Installment Loan Department

CUSTOMER PARKING LOT

9:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M. MON - THURS.
9:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M. FRIDAY

24 HOUR ENVELOPE DEPOSITORY

THE DOWN TOWN BANK
With resources in excess of 20 million dollars

SERVING SOUTH PALM BEACH COUNTY 35 YEARS
Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurano e Corporation

*'Serves you best"
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New Garden Club Building Is Culmination of Long Planning
Ever since the beginning of their organization, members of the
G a r d e n Club h a v e
dreamed about a Garden
Center — a place where
they
could
conduct
meetings, hold workshops and just discuss
gardening,
. Now that dream has
become almost a reality. The women have
purchased land on Third
Avenue and 40th Street
and are building a new
clubhouse and workshop
on a foundation of an
old boiler plant.
Eleven years ago on
June 2, 1953, when a
group of 34 women met
at the home of Mrs.
Willard Machle to organize a Garden Club,
they hadn't envisioned
the club would
grow
so fast and a clubhouse
would some day be
theirs.
But the club was the
fastest growing organization in Florida with
119 members at the end
of the first year. Today

membership
exceeds
213.
When the women found
the club was such a success, money raised
through various projects was set aside for
the clubhouse which will
be completed sometime
before October,
Projects include an
annual luncheon and
style show "Fiesta of
Fashions," card parties, Christmas house
tours, a palm frond hat
sale (hats are designed
by Garden Clubwomen),
annual Standard Flower
Show and plant sale and
sale of thousands of
Bauhinia
B l a k e an a
trees, the flowering tree
of Boca Raton.
Last year the group
inaugurated a Junior
Gardener class at J.C.
Mitchell School.
Approximately
35
volunteer students from
fifth and sixth grade
participated
in t h e
class,
A
comprehensive
program was set up
covering various phases

of gardening and the instruction of conservation of natural resources.
M o n t h l y meetings
were conducted by the
Garden Club members.
Topics for discussion
included conservation of
trees, native birds and
their habits.
Demonstrations were
presented to the children on topics such as
s e e d s and cuttings,
bulbs, d i s h gardens,
f l o w e r arrangements,
horticulture, Christmas
decorations,
terrariums, tree planting, cors a g e making, flower
show instruction and
civic beautification.
An Arbor Day program was planned for
the youngsters and trees
were donated to the
schools and planted by
students.
Materials for the Junior Gardeners
were
supplied by the Club. 1
Members of the Junior Gardeners were
encouraged to make entries in the Annual

Standard Flower Show
held in the spring by
Garden Club members,
At the end of the

school year, Boca Ra- alee to an outstanding
ton Garden Club pre- junior gardener.
sented a two week schoBoca Raton G a r d e n
larship to CampImmok- Club's objectives in-

elude civic beautification, stimulating an int e r e s t in gardening
among juniors, main-

taining and preserving
Florida's natural beauty
and plant life, encouraging gardening among
amateurs, and furthering the entire Garden
Club program as outlined by the Florida
Federation of G a r d e n
Clubs.
Nine women have
reigned as president of
the group in past years.
They are Mrs. Willard
Machle, Mrs. Anthony
Mojkowski, Mrs, Guy
Emerson, Mrs. William
O'Donnell, Mrs. Clarence James, Mrs. William Livingston, Mrs.
H o m e r Gwinn, Mrs.
Stanley Miller and present president Mrs. Arthur Mitchell.

New Garden Club Building

More andmore are
B

•

•

11

joiningthe
WINNERS CIRCLE

Long planning for a ^ui'don club center ended with recent groundbreaking
ceremonies. Present for the ceremony were, from left, Mrs. Homer Gwinn, club
building chairman; (Jlonn Smilhson of Smithson and K'eyser Builders; Mrs.
Clarence James, committee member, and Mrs. Arthur K. Mitchell, club president.

PLANNED LANDSCAPING

SALES HAVE
NEARLY
*
UBLED!
No wonder Comet sales are soaring—setting new
records every day! This car's a winner and everybody
loves a winner. It's the World's Durability Champion . . . winner of the Pure Oil
Achievement Award . . . '64's Most
Honored Car for styling and design
. . . holder of a traditional record for
high resale value . . . bigger, bolder,
more beautiful than any Comet before!
Better join the winner's circle—today!
^National sales figures, same period '64. vs. '$$

LANDSCAPE DESIGNERS § CONTRACTORS
by
Graduate and Trained Personnel

FORTY YEARS EXPERIENCE
in
Florida Horticulture

FIFTY ACRES
of
Choice Tropical Trees and Plants

ESTATE GARDEN MAINTENANCE & SUPERVISION

TU11E11URSERY & 1AIDSCAPE CO.
980 NO. FEDERAL HIGHWAY Ph. 395-3636
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

Get a"success" deal on '64's hottest car!

LINCOLN MERCURY
2102 S. Federal Highway
DELRAY BEACH
Phones: 276-6331 -- Delray Beach
942-1075 - Pompano-Ft.Laud.
833-6320 - Palm Beaches
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From Well to Spigot, City's Water IsTreated With Care
In Florida, perhaps
more than other areas,
water and sunshine have
come to be considered
almost as inevitable as
the proverbial death and
taxes.
What's often not realized is that there's a lot
of time, work, and money spent between the
time the rain falls and
you open the spigot at
the kitchen sink. The
Boca Raton
Water
Treatment P l a n t is
probably as good as
you'll find anywhere in
a Florida city this size
. . . it's copped four
state awards in as many
years.
Water is an asset to
the city — it tastes
good, washes well, and
mixes, too — it also
protects our health and
waters our lawns." By
having an adequate supply with proper pressure, water protects our
homes from fire and
helps reduce our insure
ance rates.
The C i t y W a t e r
Treatment Plant not
only eliminates from the
well water the iron and
color that would otherwise stain fabrics and
plumbing fixtures, but
also softens and improves the quality of the
water. Using a conservative figure of 30cents-per-pound
for
soap, an average saving
of 53 pounds of soap, or
$15.86 per family of
four, is realized by the
use of Boca Raton's softened "three-grain"
water instead of un-

Main Water Treatment Plant . . .
. . . is a complicated operation.

softened water.
It's difficult for one
resident to imagine how
much water might be
consumed in his own

home, let alone the entire city. But during the
past year, the City Water Treatment Plant
pumped and treated 1,-

537,686,000 gallons of
water. The total is t r i pie that only three years
previous, in 1959, when
the plant pumped

551,000 gallons.
With continued population expansion, the
plant is now preparing
fOr further expansion.

PERMANENT WAVING
HAIR CUTTING
SHAPING - STYLING
TINTING - BLEACHING
MANICURING
FACIALS & PEDICURES
L\

Thursday and Friday Evenings
By Appointment

395-2445
BERT

•-•V"

OWNCH-

- KTRICIAN
ROYAL PALM SHOPPING CENTER

Central control panel

Between Love Drugs and First Bank of Boca

IALS
Phone

364 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd. 395-7422
CUSTOM DESIGNING
REMODELING
JEWELRY and
WATCH REPAIR

LUMBER - MILLWORK
MOULDING
BATHROOM CABINETS
TOOLS - PLYWOOD
HARDWARE - DOORS

PHONES

395-0808
399-5669
SMITH & DeSHIELDS Inc.
165 N. W. 20 ST. ROCA RATON - P. O. BOX 1090

DIAMOND SETTING
ENGRAVING
ANTIQUE
COLLECTION
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Mrs. Brown Makes Libraries Attractive

Traveling Librarian Serves Boca Raton's Elementary Schools
By Sandy Wesley

at its school with four
sets of encyclopedias.

and accept."
Mrs. Brown believes
giving the child the most
up to date material possible is important, particularly in mathematics, science and history.
"Sometimes a book is
out of date by the time
it gets into the hands of
the librarians," she
said.
"For example, we r e ceived a book recently
dealing with space science which referred to
Cape Kennedy as Cape

Mrs.
W i l l i a m H.
"Through the help of
Brown, traveling librarian for Boca Raton's J.C. Mitchell's group we
two elementary schools, have been able to puris one educator who chase a very generous
won't buy the story that supply of film strips and
Johnnie isn't reading. a film projector for our
"Children do read,' 1 audio-visual program.
she said. "Many things
"We want the child
compete for a child's to use every available
time — play, studying, source of learning he
television."
can," she said.
"It's all a matter of
"We try to teach the
making the library at- child to read and evaltractive to the child and uate rather than read
having material which
is of interest to him."
What are children interested in?
Children today have
a wide range of interests according to Mrs.
Brown. They're interested
in everything
from reptiles to history.
"The material children have today is fantastic," she said.
It used to be all the
child had to read was
the classics. Now although there is still a
place for the classics,
there is a wide range
of books from which a
child can choose.
"Today too,"
she
said, "the children have
a wider range of inteMrs. William H. Brown
rest.
" F o r instance, we
have a youngster who is
interested in reptiles.
He's read just about
every book in the library
on the subject and he's
always asking for more.
"He knows his authors too," she said,
"and he has his favorite."
Today t h e library
doesn't
just
include
books, it includes various audio visual aids
too.
"In
fact," Mrs.
Brown said, "the libraries are
referred
to today as material
centers.'
The library can supply children with books
to suit their own reading level too.
Mrs. Brown pointed
out some books on reptiles may be easier than
others. "We try to have
both the easier books
and the harder ones,"
she said.
"The library is a service used as a source
of materials for both the
teacher and the child,"
she continued.
"A child will take out
a book either because he
is interested in it or because it is a curriculum
requirement.
"It used to be the encyclopedia was the most
important source of information in a library.
Now we have other sources
including
film
strips, periodicals and
books.
"The PTA at Boca
Raton School and the
PTA at J.C. Mitchell
have both been very generous in helping us supply our libraries," she
said.
Boca Raton's grpup
has supplied the library

Canaveral. Of course, her degree in elemenit's just a minor change, tary education
from
but then again it does Florida State Univercreate a social studies sity.
problem."
At the present time,
The
children
are she is working on her
taught to open the book degree in library scito the copyright page to ence. She plans to oblearn when the book was tain it from Appalachian
published. If the book is State Teacher's Colextremely old, the child lege in South Carolina.
knows it may not be
Up until last Septemcompletely accurate.
ber, when she became
Mrs. Brown was born a traveling librarian for
in Boynton Beach.
Palm B e a c h County
Mrs.
"My father came here school system,
in 1902," she said. Brown had taught in
"Palm B e a c h . County s c h o o l s in Boynton
Beach, Lake Worth and
is my home."
Deiray
Beach.
She went to the
"The
highlight of my
schools in Palm Beach
County and obtained career came in 1957

when I received a Fulgrant Grant," she said,
"and went to England
as an exchange teacher."
She taught in a primary school in Surrey
County.
"It was a wonderful
experience," she said.
' ' I took my daughter Ellen, who was 11 at the
time, along.
"W e traveled
all
through England
and
continental Europe.
"There were 100 of
us from the United
States on the trip,"
Mrs. Brown is married to Boca Raton Police Chief Brown and has

three children, Mrs.
William Furr, William
David and Ellen,
Besides belonging to
numerous professional
organizations, she is a
member of American
Association of University Women, Delta Kappa Gamma, national
honor society for women teachers, and Order
of the Eastern Star.
She "likes to travel"
and has traveled "all
over the United States
and Canada."
"I like horseback riding too, although I don't
get to do much of it,"
she said.
As traveling librari-

an, Mrs. Brown divides
her time between Boca
Raton and J.C. Mitchell
schools. Three days at
one and two at another.
She thinks
family
reading should not be
neglected.
"From the viewpoint
of a teacher and librarian, I think the child
benefits from having his
mother read to him, especially the classics.
Even if it's just a page
a day.
"In fact, I urge the
mother to have family
reading periods.
"I think it's extremely important for the
child's education."

...another intrinsic part of
BOCA RATON'S WONDERFUL WAY of LIFE
ROYAL PALM

EXCITING . . .

JTULSA T E

COLORFUL . . .
THRILLING . . .

For the Best in
HAIRSTYLING...

CHAMPIONSHIP

FLOYD NEERING

EVERY SUNDAY - JAN.- APRIL

ROYAL PALM POLO GROUNDS
A DIVISION OF POLO UNLIMITED

NE First Ave.
PHONE

395-2181

Medals . . . Kosarks . , . Bibles . . . Prayer Books
Children s Books . . . Framed Pictures
Indoor and Outdoor Statues . . . Crucifixes .. .

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

Same Location

^ 8 ^

in Dolray Hoach

*J?W

Eight Years

/f\

SOUVINIRS
GIFTS

2401 North Federal Highway
Deiray Beach Phone 276-5583

THE SELECTIONS ARE COMPLETE and
OF INTEREST to ail DENOMINATIONS

'WINTER POLO CAPITAL OF THE WORLD"

tti

Polo champions of the nation...
the top rated stars . . . the finest,
fastest ponies of the land . . .
Pennants flying over the throngpacked grandstands . . . the emerald-green
field
ringed
with
families . . .
Thundering hooves, the crack of
mallet on the ball, the clash of
leather upon leather, body againstbody in personal combat . . .
This is polo at Royal Palm Polo
Grounds. This is Boca Raton's
major league sport.
This is another phase of Boca
Raton's wonderful way of life.
During the past seven years
hundreds of thousands of fans have
adopted polo as their favorite sport,
coming to Boca Raton from Miami
and Palm Beach to thrill to the
excitement, the pageantry of the
game at Royal Palm.
Each Sunday, from the first Sunday in January through Easter, the
best players mounted on the best
steeds take to the Cecil Smith Field
at Royal Palm Polo Grounds to
fight for the honor of victory.
Polo is fun for every member
of the family.
Don't you miss a single game in
1965. In fact, why don't you reserve
a box for your family, friends and
guests? The season rate is exceptionally low and it affords convenient, impressive entertainment.
Write now to Polo Unlimited,
Inc., P.O. Box 428, Boca Raton,
Florida, or telephone 395-3611 for
complete information.

POLO GROUNDS
Boca Raton, Fla-

^^^mm^^m^^m
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Principal at Boca Raton High

Godwin Stores Important Role of Educator
Charles W. Godwin,
principal at Boca Raton
High School, says that
education is one of the
most important fields
a man can go into,
Godwin has been in the
field of education in
Palm Beach County
since 1957 when he
taught social studies at
Belle Glade High School.
Before he began his
teaching career, Godwin
served in World War II
as a Navy Yeoman.
"They could very well
have won the war without me," he says of his
Navy experiences. He
served aboard ship in
the Caribbean and South
Pacific.

amount of stress is necessary, but I do hope the
other areas do not suffer
because of it."
"We should maintain
a balance of things, so
that all areas in education move forward.
"The purpose of education," he said, " i s
to teach people to live
well. If the people do
not learn to live well
(with science) then we'll
be wiped out flat.
Godwin and his family
have been living in Boca
Raton since last summer.

tion has more to offer dustrial arts area and
an athletic field.
society."
"Last year we had
Godwin h a s great
hopes for Boca Raton 565 students, this year
High School. He intends we expect 800 which is
to add another grade to the capacity of our p r e s the school each year, ent plant.
"The year after next
until he has a complete
will be a critical time
high school.
Godwin hopes to get for us, but we hope to
to work on the comple- have more building done
tion of his building pro- by that time.
"Education is costly,
gram as soon as possible. The program in- but the whole nation decludes a music suite, a pends on it," he said.
combined
gymnasium
When asked about the
and auditorium, more stress on science tolabs, more classrooms, day, Godwin said, " P e r an expansion of the in- sonally, I feel a certain

When you think of

DELRAY BEACH

Modem plant houses Boca Ralon High School

think of Gracey Bros.
Our many years experience enables us
to advise you wisely as to thiB section.
We specialize in the SALE and RENTAL of

Charles Godwin
After the war, Godwin attended Florida
State University in Tallahassee for two years,
then
transferred
to
University of Florida in
Gainesville to obtain his
bachelor of arts degree
and his master's degree
in education.
After leaving B e l l e
Glade school, he became
principal of South Bay
School. In 1959, he was
principal of
Loftview
J u n i o r High School,
West Palm Beach.
When asked why he
went into the field of
education he said, "I enjoy working with youngsters and I feel educa-

WATER FRONTAGE
RESIDENCES
APARTMENTS
BUSINESS PROPERTIES
FARMS and RANCHES
INSURANCE
Let us know your requirements.

GRACEY BROS.
REALTORS • APPRAISERS • INSURORS
505 E. ATLANTIC AVENUE
DELRAY BEACH, FLORIDA
Phone 276-6055
Established 1925

BESTBUY
BOCA RATON
"THE MT. ¥ERN0N"

"THE GREENBRIER"

2 BEDROOMS AND 2 BATHS

1 (SPLIT) BEDROOMS AND 2 BATHS

M 7.500

'19,500

Plus
Homestifo

FEATURING

FEATURING— 16 FT. BEDROOMS WITH 3 WALK-IN CLOSETS

ti

WE HAVE ONE HOME FOR
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

THE VANDERB1LT'
3 BEDROOMS AND 2% BATHS,
FAMILY ROOM AND POOL

'26,500

PLUS
HOMESITE

Featuring passageway from entrance foyer to all part*
of home without passing through 'iving room. Pushburton plumbing - sunken living room.

PlUl
Homestite

• A TREMENDOUS TRIANGULAR ROOFED
SCREENED PATIO

WE HAVE ONE DUPLEX
WITH 2 GARAGES
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

AIL PRICES INCLUDE

FULL CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING AND HEAT

"THE WESLEYAN"
3 BEDROOMS AND 2 BATHS OR 2 BEDROOMS AND PANELED DEN

$19,900
FEATURING

IPlui
Homestite

Harry S. Jacobs

"THE LEHIGH"
2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH

$

12,900

Plus
Homestite

FEATURING — EXTRA URGE UTILITY AND SEWING ROOM

41 FT. ROOFED SCREENED PATIO
PANORAMIC KITCHEN

Directions To Models—-From Federal Hwy. 1U. S. 1)
turn west on Camino Real in Boca Raton and continue
on West Camina Real to S.W. 8th Terrace in Royal Oak
Hills.
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Commercial, Educational Television Channels Received Here
Television reception
in the Boca Raton area
is superb, and easily
rivals large metropolitan cities.
Five c o m m e r c i a l

channels are picked up, Palm Beach. All five
plus one educational are major stations and
do much local programchannel.
Three of these com- ming. All three netmercial stations are in works — ABC, CBS, and
Miami; two in West NBC — are represented

An educational channel has been allotted
Boca Raton, and Florida Atlantic University
plans to originate educational programs.

J. J. CATER FURNITURE CO.

J.C. Mitchell School

Matwiy Sees Growing Social Pressure for
Higher Education Standards at All Levels
said.
"I have no answer to
Can a person who has the problem of dropreached an eighth grade outs but I have an idea,"
l e v e l in e d u c a t i o n he added.
achieve the status today
that a person with an
eighth grade education
achieved 25 years ago?
"Its p o s s i b l e, hut
quite improbable," said
Paul Matwiy, principal
of J.C. Mitchell School.
According to Matwiy
25 years ago a person
with one year's high
school education had a
wider selection of jobs
which did not require
the technical training
that is required today.
"Today, even with a
high school education
Paul Matwiy
which includes training
in science and chemistry, the student does not
Matwiy said that he
have the opportunities. thought a school system
"The technical and similar to the medieval
social advances of to- guild schools whereby
day require a person to the student would get a
be able to read well, to well-rounded education
be able to do research and learn a trade at the
and to have more techni- same time might be a
cal knowledge.
means of helping poten"If the student is go- tial drop-outs.
ing to live the social
"I feel the labor
life of the people around unions are negligent in
him, he must have an this respect. Sometimes
education."
they train the student in
What seems to cause a trade yes," he said,
so many drop-outs and "but it's such a small
what can be done to stop thing they do."
students from dropping
"We must train the
out?
student not only in a
"Everyone in society trade, but it is more imcan't take the type of portant we train the
academic education off- whole person.
ered,"
Matwiy said.
"Actually, I'd like to
"The academic system keep the drop-outs in
must be changed in or- school if the academic
der to educate the peo- system could be changple who can't do it," ed to help them,
"In sume cases drop"There are a few voouts are caused by the cational schools but not
offers of jobs with pay that many.
which sounds good to
"Education is not just
the teen-ager today, hut a matter of making sure
ordinarily is not as good the student can work. It
as it sounds.
is more important that
"If business would the student be trained
not offer the jobs the to live.
student might not drop
"Most important is
out and become, not a living itself.
nuisance, hut a real sore
"Work Is just a means
spot in society.
of earning a livelihood.
"It's dangerous to What is the person goneglect these kids," he ing to do after he earns
By Sandy Wesley

his livelihood? What will
he do with his leisure
time?"
Matwiy said, "Good
use of leisure time does
not mean playing golf
or going down to the
bowling alleys."
"Best uses of leisure
time are discussions
and exchange of ideas,
"Another good use is
service," Matwiy said,
"such as working with
charitable o r g a n i z a tions, church work . . "
"We have neglected
the neighborhood backyard discussions," he
continued. "There
should be more discussion,"
Matwiy is originally
from
Saskatchewan,
Canada. He attended
grade school there and
a private high school in
Alberta, Canada.
After graduation he
received a scholarship
to Loyola University in
Chicago where he obtained his bachelor's
degree.
He received his master's degree at the University of Florida. His
majors at Loyola and
UF were philosophy and
English.
In 1949 he b e g a n
teaching in Del r a y
Beach. He taught English, social studies and
physical
education,
among other subjects.
"I was theonly sports
coach at the school."
In 1955 he became
principal of Boca Raton
School.
"When I came to Boca Raton it was the only
school here," he said.
Then he was transferred to J.C. Mitchell
in 1958.
Matwiy went on to talk
about the education system in the South.
"The government has
done comparative research in education in
the north and south,"
he said.
"Actually, the whole
education system is

39 YEARS IN PALM BEACH COUNTY
Complete Home Furnishings

based on teacher qualifications.
We
have
teachers from California, Michigan, Illinois,
New York, North Carolina, South Carolina and
two or three from New
England in this area.

1640 North Federal Highway - DELRAY BEACH -(Next To Buick Rambler)
OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL NINE

Qualified Decorator Service At No Extra Charge

CAY

CAT

THE WORLD'S
BEST
CATAMARANS
The unique design of CAY CAT
all-fiberglass, sailing catamarans
gives you the leaders in style,
speed and comfort. These versatile sailing cats are ideal for fast,
safe, family sailing fun, skin diving, swimming, fishing or just
sunning. You'll have no mooring,
docking or beaching problems with
CAY CAT. Keel hulls—no center
boards or lee boards—make CAY
CAT ideal for shallow water and
beaching under sail.

WHAT OTHERS PROMISE,
WE DELIVER
The 12V> ft. BIMINI has a large,
molded fiberglass cockpit and carries over 90 sq. ft. of dacron sail.
Weighs only 190 lbs. fully rigged.
The 18 ft. NASSAU is truly an
all-purpose craft. Extra large, 72
sq. ft. cockpit with molded-in outboard well gives you plenty of
room. Carries over 180 sq. ft. of
.sail.

See your dealer or write for beautiful color brochure

CAY CAT MANUFACTURING, INC.
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

P. O. BOX 399

Under the Banyan Tree at 20 South Old Dixie in Boca Raton
Hl-f
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Original Resort Wear . . .
New fall designs are now here.

A

Delightful,

P U L I T Z E R of BOCA RATON
PHONE 395-4103
PALM BEACH
SOUTHAMPTON

NAPLES

NEWPORT

SARASOTA

CHATHAM

EDGARTOWN

-w—*^

Wonderful,

Ever changing Permanent

flowers,

Banyan Square - 20 South Old Dixie

Unusual, and very

Beautiful shop... full of
New, and

-I

Hanging baskets,

Decorative
Decorativ accessories,

Boca"
Bazaar

and

Trifles

Baubles

To delight,

To cherish and To give

Decorative Fabrics Galore
Bolts & Bolts of Beautiful
"Seconds" From the Finest
Mills in this Country & in
Europe
TELEPHONE 3 9 5 - 4 2 4 4

CALICO CORNERS
-
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Celebrating our 10th Anniversary
in BOCA RATON
• A '*

JOSTROM AUTOMATIONS, INC.
Founded 1880 in Lawrence, Massachusetts • Going strong in Boca Raton since 1954

PATTI (FAT) SHANK
Direct Mail

ROLAND
(IKRSTENBERGER
ChicI Engineer

MICHAEL (MIKC) Bf.UA
Aisrinhly

FRANK (TED) BRACK
Experimental

DAVID (DON) CHANFY
M.idimiiiK

RICHARD (DICKI HA8RIS
Assembly

ROBERT (DOB! HARRIS
AccnuntlnR

"MANDY" JOHNSON
Office Maintenance

ROBERT MOORE
Machining

RUSSELL (RUSS) OLSEN
Crating

1$ ,
"SCOTTY" McEURK
Machining

BARBARA HOBBS
Assistant ['resident

ROBERT L. (BOB) SJOSTROM, President
Recently named Industrial Man of the
Year by the Boca Raton Chamber of Commerce

JOHN (RED) DOLAN
General Superintendent

WILLIAM SHKA
Sales Manager

REID SIMMONS
Electronic Engineer

STANLEY DOMBROWSKI
Assembly

LINDA SJOSTROM
Corporation Ballerina

DELBERT (DEL) PHILLIPS
Assembly

LELAND STARKEY
Art Director

KAY SJOSTROM (MRS. R. L.)
Public Relations

EDWARD (EDDY) TUCKER
Machining

THOMAS (TOM) TUCKER
Transportation

R. L. SJOSTROM, JR.
Mascot

MAYHARD WAGNER
Machining

DANA WALKER
Customer Service

JOHN (JOHNNY) LACEY

EOWAHO (ED) U PORTA

TIMOTHY (TIM) LARSEN

Assembly

Electrical

Engineering

ROBERT (BOB) WARREN
Photography

FRED WIGGINS
Assembly

JOHN WROBLEWSKI
Assembly

BOCA RATON-a good city to grow with
SALES GROWTH
SJOSTROM AUTOMATIONS, INC.

POPULATION GROWTH-BOCA RATON

$450,000

2,510
1954

1964

1954

1964

We are grateful for Boca Raton's favorable
business climate that has contributed to
our accelerated progress. And we are proud
of contributing in part to the growth of
Boca Raton.
Since our beginning at Lawrence, Massachusetts in 1880, we have manufactured
the finest precision machinery for textile
mills, linen supply plants and laundries.
Today, these industries look to us here in
Boca Raton for the latest in new innovations and advanced designs. Demand for
Sjostrom machines almost exceeds supply.

For example, 150 units of one of our
recent developments were sold during the
past 10 months in the U.S., Canada and
foreign countries. No competitive brand
can equal this sensational sales record.
By all comparisons, Sjostrom equipment
is outstanding in engineering excellence,
low initial and operating costs and in timesaving features.
We aim to continue our expansion and
to participate further in the growth of
Boca Raton.

OSJOSTROM
U1IARTEH HUUrttS ITAMF.I) TO 1RONFR

134-146

1 6 t hS T R E E T

•

BOCA

RATON,

FLORIDA

33432
FRENCH-QUARTER FOLDER

SHOP TOWEL MACHINE

"Hospital

"Civic Projects
Recreation

"Chamber of Commerce
SECTION E, PAGE 1

'Art Guild

September 3, 1964

Debbie-Rand's Fiesta Was Highpoint

$1.5 Million in Cash, Pledges Raised forCommunity Hospital

Drawing shows preliminary plan for a community hospital building.

As Florida Atlantic
University
opens its
doors a chapter of supreme, successful community effort closes.'
F o r Boca Raton
another chapter is already started*
A community hospital
will become a reality as
surely as Florida Atlantic University, according to the determined
men and women of the
Debbie-Rand Memorial
Foundation and the Debbie-Rand
Memorial
Service League.
More than $1.5 million has'been raised by
contribution and hard
work. More than twice
that amount is the goal.
Robert
J.
Drummond, chairman of the
board of trustees of
Debbie-Rand Foundation
said that the decision to
build a new hospital is
based on an exhaustive
s u r v e y by HillmanJones Associates, hospital consultants which
disclosed an acute need
fof hospital services
•vuthin a five-mile'radAis of Boca Raton.
N?ca Raton, which had
an i^^rease in population oiS§Q2 per cent in
the past' decade will
have 30,00u "residents by
1970 and moft than 90,*
000 are expected lu live
in the five-mile radius
by 1975.
James R. Caldwell,
chairman of the fund
raising campaign of the
Foundation, stated "we
are growing too fast and
becoming too large to

rely on the three distant
hospitals which already
require expansion," He
cited the present travel
time of 20 to 30 minutes to other hospital
facilities as an impediment which will worsen
with the growth of population and business activity along the major
routes.
Negotiations are currently being held between Foundation officials and the Florida
Board of Control for
property on the 1000
acre campus of FAU
for the Community Hospital.
"Boca Raton's "need
for a hospital is compounded by the advent

of FAU with a projected
enrollment of
10,000
students by 1970 and
eventually rising to double that number," Caldwell pointed out,
Boca Raton has a high
hospital
usage rate,
ranging from 134 to 165
admissions per thousand
people according to the
Hillman-Jones survey.
This is higher than such
metropolitan areas as
Chicago with 124, or the
national average of 107,
The t h r e e nearest
hopsitals,
Bethesda
Memorial, North District and Holy Cross,
admitted some 2,200 patients from the Boca Raton area in 1962 with increases noted of 100

per cent in obstetrical
admissions and 467 per
cent in pediatrics, denoting a young, familyforming population.
One of the events
sponsored by the Debbie-Rand
Memorial
Service League to support t h e Community
Hospital campaign
is
the Fiesta de Boca Raton which will be held on
February 26, 27, and 28
next year.
In a satisfying, heartwarming display
of
community effort every
phase and facet of the
city rallied behind the
leadership of the League
to stage the first Spancontinued-on page 3E)

Ribbon-cutting ceremony opens Fiesta de Boca Raton

Complete Banking Serviies in South Palm Heath County's Famous Resort Area

?££"*•_ BANK
*

V . ; *J

TELLER S i

Two Blocks from the Ocean on Atlantic Avenue

DELRAY BEACH NATIONAL BANK
DELRAY BEACH, FLORIDA
Member Federal Reserve System, Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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The ArtGuild: A 'Pioneer' Institution
Fifteen years ago a as " a smashing one,"
group of artists held an From a small 50 paintexhibition in conjunction ing exhibition in 1950 the
with the library's sec- exhibit had grown to a
ond annual open house in 300 painting exhibit in
Boca Raton s old city 1951.
Newspaper people all
hall.
The show proved be- down the east coast as
yond a doubt that there far as Miami carried
was a need for a fine stories about the Art
arts program in Boca Guild Exhibit and the exhibit attracted art lovRaton.
The idea grew and fi- ers from Palm Beach
nally with the help of to Miami,
Finally in 1952 peoMrs. J. MyerSchineand
a few other art minded ple were admitting the
women, the Art Guild Art Guild of Boca Rawas born in April, 1950. ton had accomplished
Mrs. Richard Mann was something it would northe first president of the mally take other communities ten years to
group.
Although t h e group accomplish. Boca Rawas small the members ton had become a recogseemed to have big nized art community.
ideas. By 1951 they were
So many artists were
striving for a Cultural interested in the Third
Arts Center in Boca Ra- Annual Exhibition it beton.
came necessary to r e People who knew of strict entries and to
the Guild's dreams, create a jury of admisgave the group a pat on sion.
the head and admonishOver 100 artists enThe Art Guild's Studio Building
ed it with such state- tered paintings in the
ments as "After all Bo- 1952 exhibit.
ca Raton is only a tiny
In 1953 Mrs. Schine
community and if your was made honorary Guild and Library work- and palms, was built so ton Hotel and Club.
Other projects include
dream ever does come chairman of the Art ed together as a unit and that eventually it can be
a membership dinner
the art center was to in- added onto.
true it won't be in our Guild,
Next part of the dream which will be held in Occlude an area for the litime . . . "
The Guild continued brary.
will
be an auditorium. tober, a Christmas BaBut the women tossed to grow and finally in
No
date
been set yet zaar in November, and a
However,
the
g
r
o
u
p
their heads and began 1955 it looked like a split, the land was sold to start has
work
on it, but Spring Clothesline exmaking plans for a sec- dream that could never and part of the proceeds although the Studio
is hibit in Sanborn Square.
ond annual Art Exhibit, come true for a "tiny went into a fund to pur- new it has become inThe Art Guild also
proceeds of which would community" was going chase land on Palmetto adequate for the 400sponsors membership
go towards a library and to come true after a l l . . Park Road for an Art members of the Guild so shows, children's art
museum of fine art. J.
An artist's drawing
an addition is necessary classes and shows,
building.
Myer Schine opened the was made of a proposed Guild
according
to John Flan- drama classes, a literDuring
this
time
Art
Boca Raton Hotel and Cultural Arts Center to Guild meetings were cher, president
the ary group, adult art
Club to the Guild for its be built on a portion of held in the old City Hall. Art Guild boardof
classes, summer sketch
of
diexhibit.
property near Boca Ragroups and a travel phorectors.
May
3,1962,
Mrs.
ArIf success can be ton Hotel and Club golf nold MacSpadden and
tography group.
So
the
Studio
stands
measured by the num- course. The land was Mrs.
Myer Schine a monument to the Art
ber of paintings on dis- donated by Mr. and Mrs, broke J.
ground
for theGuild. A dream people
play, the Art Guild ex- Schine.
Studio, first building of said could not be accomhibit can be described
At that time the Art the Cultural Arts Cenplished and a reminder
ter on Palmetto Park to the Art Guild people
Road.
of more work that has to
The Studio was dedi- be done.
cated Nov. 11, 1962.
Future money raising
The Art Guild dream projects for a building
had come true if only in fund include the 16th anpart. The Studio, a 94 nual exhibit to be held
feet long and 50 feet wide Feb.
10 through 14,
sunny structure snug- 1965, in the Cloister
gled in among tall pines Lounge of the Boca Ra, -

FORMAL
RENTAL
COMPLETE

Jack Jxeiher
MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR
41 S.E. 1st Ave.
Boca Raton, Fla.

PALM BEACH
BOTANY 500
CLOTHES
Dial 395-4995

•-»-.

!

0UR ONLY SHOP - 8 YEARS IN BOCA RATON

BOCA BAG SHOP
\

The Largest Selection for Miles & Miles - - Handbags All Types - Jewelry - Souvenirs

• - t

i
' i

I

OPEN ALL YEAR
Varied 'program nt Art(•uild hiis included s n i l p lure bv Nieolnus kiwi.

98 S.E. 1st. Ave. - Downtown Boca Raton

Authorized Agents
For All Airlines
Steamship Lines &
four Companies

AGENCY
SEEV1HC BOSA BATON SIHSE 1948

STEAMSHIP LINES

RAILROADS
LJCRUISKJ
ALL
TICKETS
ISSUED HERE
AT OFFICIAL
RATES

HOTELS

f1£E TICKET

DfllVERY

395-1414
NEW LOCATION

70© E. PALMETTO PARK ROAD
(EAST OF BRIDGE)

Wf KNOW BECAUSE WE GO!
ERIN V. ©ARDNER-JOAN M. EVANS

ONE OF THE WORLD'S MOST PRACTICAL PLEASURES
Forget, for the moment, the many pleasures you associate with ownership of a Cadillac.
Forget that you, like just about everyone else, have
long admired its distinctive beauty. Put, aside the fact
that Cadillac is the final word in motoring luxury and
comfort . . . . and that its 840-horsepower engine and
advanced Hydra-Matic or Turbo Hydra-Matic transmission outperform anything you've, ever driven.
Forget all t h a t . . . because it's time to stop dreaming
and be practical. For a Cadillac is a very practical car.
First, there is Cadillac's cost. With all its standard
equipment, you'll discover it makes many a lesser ear
seem overpriced.
Thpn there is Cadillac's remarkable operating econ-

omy . . , actually the rival of many smaller cars. And its
traditionally high trade-in value retains more of your
original investment than any other ear in its class."
So stop wishing and make the practical move—the
decision to visit your authorized Cadillac dealer.
You'll learn a lot about automobile value—and why
Cadillac is attracting more first-time owners than ever
before in its history.
And you'll discover that with the most successful year
in history behind him, your Cadillac dealer is prepared
to welcome you to the Cadillac family by placing an
exceptional value on your present ear.
This could very well be your year for a Cadillac. And
isn't, that what you've always wanted?

MORE TEMPTING THAN EVER-AND JUST WAIT Tltt YOU DRIVE IT—SEE YOUR AUTHORIZED CADIUAC DEAtER

* UNITED STATES
FOREIGN
WE CAN HANDLE ALL
YOUR TRAVEL PLANS

MEMBER - CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

HOYLE CADILLAC OLDSMOBILE, INC.
455 N.E. Sixth Aye. 276-5225

Delray Beach, Fla.

GENERAL MOTORS
'i vOHK WORLD f, FAIR

Th@ Unnsnnl Story ®f Hoe® Raton's Camino Gardens
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From Tanganyika Territory to Superb Residential Community
Virtually in the sha- will observe its second
dow of the new Florida anniversary this fall.
Atlantic University lies
Much has been acthe residential com- complished since a vermunity of Camino Gar- itable army of engidens, itself a relative neers, landscapers, arnewcomer to the Boca chitects, decorators and
salesmen first began
Raton scene.
"In a sense, the Uni- converging on what, unversity and Camino
Gardens have paralleling objectives in helping fulfill dreams and
ambitions — one on the
educational level, the
other in providing the
ultimate In modern
Florida living for discriminating home owners," Robert Prout, Camino Gardens manager,
says,
And certainly, the
standards set by both
contribute to the area's
cultural-economic picture.
Set in a 177-acre locale steeped in natural
charm and beauty, the
Powdrell and Alexander, Inc., development

Hospital
(Continued from IE)
ish-spiced
three-day
Fiesta in 1964 which is
destined to become one
of the most renowned
pre-Lenten celebrations
of the South.
The hearts and hands
of nearly every family
and business in Boca
Raton was turned toward
the success of the inaugural Fiesta when a
shopping center parking
area was turned into a
Spanish carnival; wlien
the city streets were
adorned with Spanish
banners a n d bunting;
when merchants and
employes donned the
costumes of dons and
donnas; when the Intracoastal waters filled
w i t h g a i l y garbed
yachts; when the longest
parade in the city's history snaked through the
streets.
Highlights of t h e
weekend last year were
the pro-am golf tournament; the bowling tournament and the Royal
Palm International Polo
Match. A glittering polo
ball in the Boca Raton
Hotel and Club climaxed the weekend and contributed over $100,000
to the campaign.
Against the backdrop
of Spanish architecture
in the heart of the city;
steeped in the historic
lore of early Spaniards
and pirates; to the tunes
of Latin rhythm; to the
cries of children at the
fair again the city will
ring to delights of Fiesta next February.
In 1961 Florida was
44th among the states in
per capita expenditures
for public higher education.

til Powdrell and Alexander, made its'unusual
one-million dollar cash
purchase, had been the
famed tourist attraction,
"Africa, USA."
The progress provides a striking "then"
and "now" contrast.

tail, Camino Gardens' tastefully furnished. AlWhere wild animals surrounded by much of
once roamed freely, to- the area's original lush popularity stems from so, retention of a color
many of the special ser- co-ordinator to assist in
day there are rolling terrain.
Literally hundreds of
vices it offers. For ex- the 112 color and design
greens and beautiful,
wide waterways. Pic- exotic trees, shrubs and ample, the employment decisions involved in the
t u r e s q u e , winding other plants have been of professional interior construction of a single
streets are flanked by preserved for enjoy- designers for its model custom-built home.
"We have set a high
scores of homes in the ment of residents. Add- homes, so that prospec$25-60,000 class, still ed to the natural setting tive buyers can see how standard of quality and
are rustic foot bridges, their home will look elegance at Camino
mirror-like lakes, pic- when
properly and Gardens, in keeping
nic areas, docking facilities and a botanical
garden.
Camino Gardens residents enjoy full municipal services (including
police and fire protection, water, sewerage,
paved streets, sidewalks) and other benefits, according to Prout.
While the community
lists beauty as its most
honored resident, overall stability of design
and landscaping must be
considered its hallmark.
One need look no further
than its colonial-styled
entrance gate and administration building to
pick up the theme.
. .
This blending of New
England "Americana"
and modern "indooroutdoor" Florida architecture is carried out
in every phase of Camino Gardens' developto
ment. It is especially
evident, however, in a
dozen model homes, Estates of Distinction in a Tropical Setting
each available with customized variations of its of Rolling Hills and Wide Waterways.
own.
P O W D R E L L
A N D A L E X A N D E R
In addition to careful
blueprinting of each de-

Some Things Belong
in a Fine
Setting...,

Showmanship (above) which marked the old Africa U.S.A. in Boca Raton has
been replaced by a more sedate entrance way to Camino Gardens.

DISTINGUISHED RESORT FASHIONS
. . . designed to make your Florida
holiday an unforgettable experience. Your luxuriously furnished,
air conditioned hotel room is just
a few sandal steps away from a
refreshing swim in the Olympic
size, heated pool . . . with diving
board . . . slide . . . underwater
music . . . and spectacular lighted
fountain. A game of shuffleboard
or fun on the putting green. Delight
in (lie unsurpassed cuisine of the
fashionable new Schrafft's Restaurant and relax with your favorite
cocktai! in the elegant Harbour
lounge.

Beach Wear
Sportswear
Casual
and
Cocktail
Dresses
Cashmere Coats

OF BOCA RATON
RESTAURANT

ON U.S. 1, BOCA RATON, FLA. 33432 PHONE 395.5225

DELRAY BEACH
1100 East Atlantic Ave.

A1A ON GALT OCEAN MILE

PALM BEACH
315 Worth Ave., Palm Beach

NURSERIES, INC.
South Federal Highway
Delray Beach, Florida
TELEPHONE
276-4178

. and so we welcome

FLORIDA
ATLANTIC
UNIVERSITY

"' - , » ! U

FT. LAUDERDALE
3500 North Ocean Blvd.

MIKE

with the tradition of Boca Raton," Prout declared. "Now that tradition is being expanded
by the new Florida Atlantic University. We're
privileged to join our
fellow citizens in welcoming this fine educational institution to our
midst."

MIAMI BEACH
l()60 Kane Concourse (96th St.)

WINTER PARK
258 Park Ave, North
SUMMER SHOP - LAKE PLACID
51 Main St., Lake Placid, N.Y.

beautiful Boca Raton

C O M M U N I T Y
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Phone 395-5722

Chamber's 12Years Are Recalled

BANNER

In 1952, only a dozen of Sanborn Park, The
years ago, a group of committee that was apBoca Raton business and pointed to accomplish
professional men met to this goal was composed
organize a Chamber of of Robert Edelhoff, Conn
C. Curry, Max Hutkin,
Commerce.
Lasher,
Roger
The f i r s t
official Ray
Willard
meeting was held May White and
15, 1952, presided over Machle, Jr.
Henry A. Warren was
by Dr. W i l l i a m G,
president in
0'Donne! 1,
its first elected
president. Prior to the 1953 and re-elected in
meeting there was an 1954. During his tenure,
informal
membership emphasis seemed to be
drive which resulted in placed on raising money
141 paid members, quite for a permanent buildan auspicious start con- ing. Through the coopesidering the fact that the r at ion of Mr. A,S.
population of Boca Ra- Weissman permission
ton at that time was was given by him to
place
a temporary
about two thousand!
Among t h o s e who building on Weissman's
The first Chamber of Commerce building
worked to organize the property. The building
was
a
frame
affair
apChamber in addition to
successful venture the site. Winfield Homes,
Dr.
O'Donnell, were proximately 10 x 18 feet Chamber
decided to Inc., was low bidder for
and
was
erected
at
the
Henry Warren, Roger
sponsor
Miss
Dorothy the construction work
White, Conn Curry, Wil- estimated cost of about Steiner in the coming which was started in
$1,400,
liam S t r u b y , Ralph
"Miss Florida" beauty November of 1957. The
Reed, V.M. Hopkins,
It was in this segment contest which she won building was completed
Harry Moon, Dom Jal- of the Chamber's his- and so Boca Raton be- in 1958.
bert. Max Hutkin, I-lar- tory that the directors came
known as the
C. Harrison Newman
ley Gates, Mary Collins went on record favor- hometown of Miss Flowas
elected to thepresHale, Arnold McSpad- ing a super highway (now rida.
idency
of the Chamber
den, Frank Roadman, the Sunshine State ParkAlmost buried in the for the year of 1958 and
Ray L a s h e r, Herb way) with an interchange
Brown, Frank Firer, at Boca Raton, and noti- minutes is a passing among the first projects
Frank Jungbluth and a fied the State Road de- reference to the prog- to be undertaken were a
host of others whose partment to that effect. ress being made to have drive to have a new modnames do not appear in They also advocated lo- a State University lo- ern post office built; a
resolution to our State
the minutes.
cating the proposed Air cated in Boca Raton. Representative to have
This
movement
was
At the first official Force Academy in Boca started by then Cham- the Intangible tax reducmeeting, some of the Raton at that time.
ber president Otto Yark, ed from 2 per cent to 1
Then t h e Chamber who
projects discussed inappointed Tom per cent; a life time
cluded plans to secure rolled up its sleeves and Fleming chairman of a membership was voted
desirable
i n d u s t r y , really went to work in committee to investi- to Mr. Abe Weissman in
erect welcome signs at 1955. Among the pro- gate the possibilities appreciation of his serwere and follow up. Fleming vice to the Chamber; and
the north and south town jects organized
boundaries, print a bro- drop boxes for mailing enlisted the aid of Ralph the organization of anchure, clean up the Flo- letters in areas away Blank, Jr. and together other "Festival of Florida East Coast Rail- from the Post Office; a they worked for years rida" products which
road property and r e - drive to have mail de- until Florida A t l a n t i c expanded to a 42 booth
quest that trains be livered to homes; and a University became a r e - undertaking.
Christmas ality.
slowed down to 35 mp.h, successful
Up to this point the
T h e original
while traveling through Lighting contest among "University" Commit- Chamber's administrathe home owners of Bo- tee was comprised of tive duties were perBoca Raton.
All of which indicates ca Raton.
Fleming, Moore, Sus- formed successively by
In addition, the infant sieck and Yark.
that
times
haven't
Conn Curry, Ruth E.
Chamber took on the
changed much.
Lawson, Ken EllingsIn
July
of
1957,
CharThe first major con- awesome task of orgacern of the members nizing a "Florida Pro- les Marqu see offered (Continued on page 5E)
was raising funds to pay ducts Festival" which the Chamber the propfor a chamber building consisted of exhibits of erty on which its buildto be erected on the products manufactured ing is presently locatWeissman lot on Fede- or produced in this area. ed and the directors
ral Highway just north At the conclusion of this agreed to purchase the

. . . and the current chamber headquarters.

TRAVEL SERVICE

"Our Business Is Going Places"
AIRLINE
STEAMSHIP
TOURS AND SIGHTSEEING
HOTELS and RENT-A-CARS
SPECIALIZING I N S T U D E N T TRAVEL
115 E Boca Raton Rd.

NEVER A SERVICE CHARGE

PHABLEMS ?

3
276 3383
1

A
Salute
to
Florida's
Newest
University
FAU holds high promise of furthering
the "Space Age" education that Florida's rapid growth and progress demands.

Education is the foundation on which
Americans build business and professional careers, an appreciation of the
arts and sciences, and a set of values
with which to weigh the important
problems of the day.

HOUSE OF PRIME RIBS
DINING
and

COCKTAIL
LOUNGE
S T E A K S

1905 South Federal Highway
BOYNTOH BEACH
PHONE 732-9741

Boca Raton, Fla.

All best wishes are extended to the
faculty, students, and people of Boca
Raton... those who will see that this
promise comes true.

We are proud to salute the "newcomer"
among Florida's institutions of higher
learning... Florida Atlantic University.

More power to you!

I Htill take pride in preparing
your favorite dish —
JOHN HAI.ICV, Chef & Owner

F L O R I D A
A M D S E A F O O D S

P O W E R
HELPING

& L I G H T
BUILD

FLORIDA

C O M P A N Y
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For Home Delivery 395-5121

Chamber Has Accomplished Much
A "Civic Division"
(Continued from 4E)
Charles
de Vault
consisting of non-voting
Brennan as
worth and Robert Stine, followed
members of the ChamDuring the tenure of Bob president of the Chamber was formed and a
Stine, the Chamber's ber from the end of 1960
Chairman elected. This
now famous Coffee Club through October of 1961.
division has grown to
was started. For sev- One of the noteworthy
over 150 members and
accomplishments
at
this
eral years these events
continued expansion is
were held once a month time was securing the
reasonably assured.
in the new Chamber services of the Norad
building with attendanc- Band for an outdoor conHarold Green was apes of from about 25 to a cert in the Royal Palm
pointed
to write a weekly
Shopping
Center.
maximum of 75 people.
column for the ChamBy unanimous vote,
A sign was erected to
ber and that editorial is
William Mitchell was
southbound travstill appearing in the
elected president of the advise
elers
on
U.S.
1
that
the
Boca
Raton News.
Chamber in 1958, andChamber building was
under his guidance sev- just ahead and steps
On behalf of Maryeral new services were
taken to plan for
mount College and St.
added. A new type of were
marking the
Andrew's School, the
City brochure was in- ceremonies
completion
Military
Chamber successfully
troduced to accommo- Trail to BocaofRaton
and
intervened to establish
date the many new addi- the opening of the Interdelivery of mail to both
tions and services that change on Sunshine State
came to the City. A Bet- Parkway at this City.
institutions.
ter Business Bureau,
Through the years
The retail merchants
Sanction Committee and
there are many recurra telephone chain sys- were helped in the oring programs and protem for retail mer- ganization of a "Swimjects to which each new
chants were organized. ming P o o l Forum"
president and board of
which was held at the
directors must address
The first time politi- Boca Raton Hotel Cathem si eves.
cal candidates were in- bana Club and marked
Boca Raton has always boon known as ;i place of
This report is an
vited to speak at a Cof- a new departure in cobeauty, but Dorothy Kleiner proved the point when
oversimplified series of
fee Club, occurred in operative ventures.
highlights which illumishe won the Miss Florida title.
January of 1959, a pracA branch post office
nate the" growth of the
tice that has continued
as often as circumstan- at 20th Street was advo- expansion of desirable ful in securing a furni- local Chamber which is
ces allow. Other inno- cated by the Chamber industry and an indus- ture manufacturing or- best illustrated in its
vations were "Courtesy and is now operating and trial advisory commit- ganization early in 1963 present official title
Week" and night meet- the Chamber started to tee was appointed. With and assisted in securing "The Greater Boca Raings of the Board of Di- issue drivers' licenses, their cooperation the the necessary employ- ton Chamber of Coma service which is now Chamber was success- ees.
merce."
rectors.
by the Boca RaThe creation of a By- given
Laws Revision Commit- ton National Bank.
For 1962 the Chamtee started a project
that finally came to its ber chose Ken Higgins
conclusion five years as its president and
later when the Cham- then proceeded to try
ber's Charter and By- to get a passenger staLaws were revised. Bob tion on the'Seaboarci Air
Stine,
the Chamber Line Rail Road at Boca
Manager, resigned in Raton. At Higgin's diMarch of 1958, and Ed rection a working comMelvin, who had been mittee was organized
writing the Chamber's called "Birth (Busipublicity on a voluntary ness, Industry, ResourT o u r i s m and
basis, was hired to suc- ces,
Homes).
An Industrial
ceed him.
Committee
organA letter was directed ized under was
the
chairto the State Road Deof Robert Inpartment urging the manship
and the commitbuilding of a modern galls met
weekly in an
adequate bridge over tee
effort
to
bring desirBoca Raton Inlet. This
industry to Boca
project, continued by able
successive administra- Raton.
tions, finally resulted in
Dr. Kenneth R. Wilthe present structure liams, then newly apwhich stands as a mon- pointed president
of
ument to the Chamber's F.A.U., was invited to
tenacity.
be guest speaker at the
Next in line to be Chamber's annual banelected to the Chamber quet which invitation he
presidency was Valen- accepted.
The Chamber did an
tyne E. Brennan who had
actively campaigned for extensive amount of
aesthetic improvement work to find a suitable
in Boca Raton's archi- locality for erecting
tecture. One of the high- towers for a proposed
lights of this era was a radio station in Boca
"Snow Festival" spon- Raton. After two years
sored by the retail mer- it may now be told that
the station is about to
chants.
The directors endors- consumate its plans for
ed the establishment of erecting a station and
a "64 Committee" to going into operation bework toward establish- fore the end of this year.
So we come to 1963
ment of a state university in Boca Raton by when Tom Meredith
presided over the des1964.
The Chamber sent tinies of the Chamber.
representatives to the Much emphasis was
first Convocation of the placed on achieving a
University of South Flo- balanced economy in
Boca Raton through the
rida in Tampa.

Wherever you shop
for Children's wear
you'll find Better Service
with Kiddy Kampus Kare
k Jjunior
-g**r Imported Toys, Books,
^ r
and Women's Sportswear
& Goto the Shop everyone knows KIDDY KAMPUS, OF KOUKSE
SIZES 0 T O 4 2
491 HE 20fh STREET
off US 1
BOCA RATON
Phone 395-0392

NEW LEARN1N6 RESOURCES

teaching and learning cfii be more exciting, more fruitful

WITH SGOH APPLIED SCIENCE PROJECTS.. L U G I N A T I V E ...ADVANCED ... SPACE SAVING... LOW COST

if"

WHY
Your best assurance of true value and beauty
!n diamonds and jewelry comes from a jeweler
with unquestionable integrity. The reputation
of a REGISTERED Jeweler firm is passed
upon by a Board of outstanding Retail Jewelers. A REGISTERED Jeweler must pass cstal).
lished examinations in the fundamentals of
Gemology—the science of all precious stones
and metals—and in new scientific methods of
grading diamonda.
Now you can be sure to be safe when you
select a diamond because you benefit by our
scientific study of Gems through the American
6sm Society.
To maintain the title of REGISTERED Jeweler
requires yearly "customer-protection" examination®.

J.B. SMITH & SON

S

INCREASE STUDENT RESPONSE BY STIMULATING INTEREST-Scott Miniaturized
Sciences Teaching Projects permit studentsto
personally perform assigned experiments for
close range observation of the results produced.
This new concept promotes learning and
improves retention.
With the Scott Materials Testing Machine
illustrated, all of the following tests can be
accurately made.
1. Tension
2. Short Compression
Columns
3. Long Compression
Columns
4. Shear
5. Hardness
6. Torsion
7. Bending

8. Studies of materials,
specimens with bonded
wire strain gages, and
Scott Model 9039 Strain
Gage Indicator.
9. Studies of photoelastic
materials in conjunction
with the Scott Model
9015 Polariscope.

Scott Miniaturized Applied Science Projects
are already in use by over 60 institutions of
higher learning (names on request). Each Project is complete and packaged with Lesson
Plan Material.
Many experienced educators believe there is a
great, untapped ability for self teaching. The
Scott concept delegates to the students some
of the responsibility for their own education
by supplying the "tools" —Scott Applied
Science Projects.
Let us help you learn more about these newest
"Learning Resources." Write for literature on
any of these projects: 9004 Structures Experiments, 9014 Materials Testing Experiments,
9015 Polariscope, 9005 Turbofan Project, 9009
Fluid Circuit Apparatus, 9013 Electrical Analog
Experiments. Projects also available in fields of
Conduction, Convection and Flame Propagation.
Begin to create your library of Applied Science
Projects today.

Stop ill -- See our new store location

ENGINEERING SCIENCES DIVISION

41? E. ATLANTIC A V L , DELRAY BEACH 276-6S76

SCOTT AVIATION CORPORATION
1391 N. Federal Highway

Boca Raton, Florida

A Subsidiary of Scott Aviation Corp., Lancaster, New York
Canada — Scott Air-Pak Ltd., Clarkson (Toronto) Canada
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Royal Palm Polo Packs em in -- More Than 80,000 in '64
Royal Palm
Polo
About two hefty 60yard penalty shots west Grounds, located on 80
of the Florida Atlantic acres seemingly surUniversity
c a m p u s , rounded by education,
Royal
Palm
Polo boasts of the best polo
Grounds will open its players in the nation
sixth championship sea- during its season creating what is yet to be deson Sunday, Jan. 3.
With four months un- nied — the Winter Polo
der
their academic Capital of the World.
To the west of Royal
belts, it is expected that
F.A.U. students, 2000 Palm is Saint Andrew's
strong, will adopt polo School, to the north
as its nearest major Marymount College, to
league spectator sport the southeast, Boca Raand swell the 1965 sea- ton High School, and to
son crowds topping the the east, F.A.U.
80,000 fans who wit- It was only five years
nessed the 15 match ago, after polo was played at the famed Boca
schedule in 1964.

Raton Hotel and Club;
that the development of
the fabulous Royal Palm
Yacht and Country Club
by Arvida Corporation
forced polo to the City
of University Park.
Here, Arthur Vining
Davis, the late philant h r o p i s t-industrialist
and chairman of the corporation bearing his
name, dedicated the land
at the corner of Military
Trail a n d University
boulevard and renewed
his determination to
make Boca Raton a
world renowned polo
center.

Polo Unlimited, Inc.,
headed by Bert and A.D.
"Don" Beveridge, noted polo players from
Michigan and Texas, uprooted the palmetto
patch and turfed the land
into four regulation size
polo fields.
From all over t h e
country came players
and teams — Milwaukee,
Oak Brook, 111., Tulsa,
Dallas, Wichita, Kansas, Aiken, S.C. — and
high goal, championship
caliber polo had found a
permanent home in Boca
Raton.
The best of the best in

the stick and ball game
— Cecil Smith, Harold
Barry, Lewis Smith,
George Oliver, Billy
Mayer, Ray Harrington, Del Carroll, Bobby Beveridge, Benny
Gutierrez, Wayne Brown
— all have seen action
at Royal Palm.
And the public, more
than 300,000 of them in
five years, adopted the
game with its thrills,

excitement, pageantry
and beauty.
Polo Unlimited, which
also publishes a semiannual national polo
magazine, has set firm
roots in the community
and in the area with its
contribution to the economy and its policy of
sharing admission revenues with charitable,
civic and cultural o r ganizations of Palm

Beach and Broward
counties.
Each season many
worthy groups co-sponsor the entire schedule
of polo matches at Royal Palm adding, over the
past five years, thousands of dollars to their
treasuries.
In the 1965 season it
is expected that John
Oxley, holder of the 1963
U.S. Open Champion-

ship crown, will be at
Royal Palm with a team
to defend the 1964 Sunshine League Championship which he won
on closing Sunday this
year, defeating Hartmoor Farms of Wichita.
Also expected on the
roster will be squads
from Milwaukee, Dallas,
Oak Brook and Boca
Raton.

LOOK NO FURTHER
Roadman's Is The Store
THE ONE STOP SHOP
For AN Nationally Advertised
Merchandise in Men's,
Women's, Children's Wear

POPULARLY PRICED

man 5
'epartm an tSt ore
Established 1950
122 E. Boca Raton Road

- Hours 9 to 5:30 -

Phone 395-4940

TO SERVE YOU BETTER
OF YOUR NEEDS IN

STATE

Fast-moving action has made Boca Raton the "winter polo capital of the'world."—Colony Studio

• RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• INDUSTRIAL
• ACREA6E

St. Augustine (3 Varieties)
Zoysia Matrella
Bermuda common
Bahia-Pensacola
Centipede - - - -

But the only practical
way to maintain a
nice Lawn In
South Florida
Is to - - - -

M

OTHERWELL
REALTY

QTHERWELL

SPRINKLE
DO IT YQUI15ILF SUPPLIES

NATIONAL
757 SOUTH F1DERAL HIGHWAY, BOCA RATON, FLA.

Sprinklers & Wells

COLONIAL BUILDING

PUMPS - WELLS - SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

158 N.W. 13th St., BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
"GENE" TYLDSLEY
Owner and Manager

PHONS
39S-182S

395-4O44
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The Area's Newest Sp§rt Will Begin
At Full Speed in December af P§mpano
the nation was felt in
both Broward and Palm
Beach counties during
its inaugural, if abbreviated, season in 1964.
The viewing stand at
Pompano Park will be a
four-level,
"layer
cake" with no seat more
than 250 feet from the
finish line, according to
Architect Robert
E.
Hansen. L a s t season
only the ramp level and
the grandstand seating
level were completed
with the next level up,
the box terrace, serving
double duty for seating
and a temporary dining
room.
In its completed form,
Pompano Park sets a
new standard of modern
race-viewing construction, according to Hansen, although the principle of close-in viewPompano Park will ing from a vertically
open its first full, 92- layered stand is .as old
nlght season on Decem- as the Coliseum
in
ber 17th offering racing Rome.
fans the finest fields of
From t h e stepped
trotters and pacers in a
Clubhouse dining termagnificent setting.
Only minutes
away r a c e , "Top O' t h e
from Boca Raton by Park" there will be a
three major highways — panoramic view of the
wellFederal, Dixie or the well-lighted,
5/8ths
mile
Sunshine State Parkway banked
track.
— Pompano Park is the
An early December
culmination of a ten year
completion
deadline is a
dream and struggle for
full two weeks ahead
Kentucky s p o r tsman
Frederick L. Van Len- of the Dec. 17 grand
to
nep, a winter resident opening according
Van
Lennep
and
Manaof Delray Beach.
For nearly a decade ger Orlow Owen.
Almost $3 million in
Van Lennep sought state
permission to install contracts are nearing
pari-mutual h a r n e s s completion on Phase
racing on the site of Two which will complete
Pompano Park which the viewing stand. Phase
was founded in Florida's Two includes the fourth,
flush 1926 boom. In 1963 fifth and sixth levels as
the
state legislature well as the roof top acpassed a law granting commodations for offithe track and the courts cials, television and the
of the state upheld the press.
The interior decoralaw as constitutional.
The attempt of Boca tion and final touches to
Raton and southeast the unique "Country
Florida to establish a Gentleman" motif of the
state university on 1000 grandstand will be comacres of war surplus pleted by opening night.
While work is proairport was parallel.
The economic effect gressing at the track and
of the track, its initial at various fabricators in
South Florida, work is
construction program
its hundreds of employ.- also on various road deengineering
ees, its thousands of partment
patrons and its promo- drawing boards which
tional value throughout will make it one of the

If two of the largest,
most impressive construction projects in the
area of South Palm
Beach County and North
Breward County have
anything in common it
is this.Pompano Park
and
Florida Atlantic University are both the r e sult of community efforts; both were granted
existance by the Florida
Legislature.
While patrons of the
multi-million
dollar
harness racing showplace in Pompano Beach
use past performances
and scratch sheet records to handicap the
trotters, students
at
F.A.U. use education,
learning techniques and
advanced facilities to
handicap their futures.

• > • • *

Th© right look for NerHi or
South
Junior sizes 5 to _IS

most accessible of all
American tracks.
The viewing stand will
be 357 feet long, 85 feet
high and 180 feet deep.
It will accommodate
nearly 25,000 fans, The
big, six-terrace "Top
O' the Park" dining area
will seat more than
1,000 while there will
be
1,250
additional
"royal box" reserve
seats on the sixth level.
The fourth level boxes
will seat 1,088 and the
grandstand and other
areas
an additional
2,488 while more than
15,000 standees can be
accommodated on the
grand concourse. There
is a 200 seat buffet dining room on the second
level and bars, buffets,
dining and party rooms
in various places of the
big plant.
As Pompano Park is
in full gear toward the
Dec. 17 opening, plans
are being coordinated
throughout Broward and
Palm Beach counties to
make available housing
facilities for the hundreds of owners, trainers and employees of the
track and to anticipate
the housing needs of the
greater thousands of
harness racing enthusiasts who will be drawn
to the area by Pompano
Park,
According to Owen,
Pompano Park is as
fast, perhaps
faster,
than any other 5/8th
mile track in the country. The track is scientifically designed
for
the magic "two minute
mile."
Lighting of the track
makes it unique also as
no glare whatsoever is

produced to both spectator's, drivers or horses.
Because
Pompano
Park's location in tropical South Florida and
because of its complete
and extensive facflities,
it is expected that more
racing stables will be
represented in its second year than any track
in the nation.
T h r o u g h o u t Palm
Beach County veteran
fans of the trot and pace
and those who haven't
seen the sulky
sport
since they were kids at
the county fair are putting "nights at Pompano Park" on their
wintertime
entertainment calendar.
Civic, cultural, charitable, business, industrial and social organizations are now scheduling party nights for
both entertainment and
fdr fund raising events,
according to A.D. Beveridge Associates, of
Boca Raton, Pompano
Park representatives in
Palm Beach County.
Beveridge said that a
wide range of various
priced party packages
will be offered to groups
for a unique night at the
track, Beveridge also
stated that a great number of businesses and
industries in the area
are planning to hold
their annual Christmas
parties
at
Pompano
Park.

Pompano Park Harness Track

Second Most
Prominent
Corner in
Delray Beach
First Being Where Atlantic Ave. Meets the Ocean

£<)eorge \5 QJ ons
OUR 54TH YEAR SM PELRAY BEACH

Poison ivy accounts
for 80 per cent of all
lost-time illnesses in
the Civilian Conservation Corps and 15 per
cent of dispensary cases in Army training
camps.

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING
FOR THE WELL DRESSED MAN
IN SOUTH FLORIDA

all famous Brands

A Boca Raton Landmark
Moving to Florida ? Furnishing a new home or apartment ? Whatever your pleasure . , . Provincial . . . Traditional . . .

Mmes sizes 6 to 20

Spanish Mediterranean . . . Italian. You'll find them all imaginatively displayed at Furniture Plaza.
Day or dat® time dresses including light weight wools and

Whether you need a little or a lot . . . whether you're seeking something simple or highly individual. You're almost sure

dark cottons, sbcks and shirts,

to find it at Furniture Plaza. The services of our entire decorating staff are available to you at no charge or obligation.

shorts and shifts, bangles,
helh and bags!

ITURB
413 East Atlantic Avenue
Betray Beach, Florida
CHestwoocI 6*646$ 6-7300

559 N. Federal Highway

Phone 395-3232

Boca Raton
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SPANNING THE BUILDING NEEDS
HOME AND/INDUSTRY

BOCA RATON
2627 South Andrews Ave.

JA 2-17Q4

400 N. W. 2nd Ave. • 395-5335

"Humanities

*FAU Switchboard

"Educational TV

"Church Women
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Dr. Portnoy Sees Balanced Curriculum at FAU
By Sandy Wesley
Is Florida Atlantic
University's curriculum
"all science and no poetry?"
Dr. Samuel Portnoy
thinks not. Dr. Portnoy
Is acting chairman of
the history department
at FAU.
He said that people
have the "all science"
impression because of
the manner of recruiting FAU staff members.
Most of the science
professors came to FAU
Mr. licnjiimin I1'. Rotors
first and many of the
humanities and social
science
professors
came later according to
Dr. Portnoy.
"Consequently," he
said,
"presently more
A
native
of
Minnesota,
Dean of the College of
Humanities at Florida Dr. Rogers is married substantial notice has
Atlantic University is to the former Martha been given to the curDr. Benjamin R. Rog-Adams and they have rent preparations of
ers, who assumes his four children, Ruth, 17; science research prod u t i e s immediately, Ben, 14; David, 12, and grams and work on vaFAU president, Dr. Clay 5. Coming to Boca rious science grant proKenneth R, Williams, Raton will mean a r e - grams."
"I believe, from what
union for the Rogers and
announced.
The man named to the Adams families as Dr. I know of the people on
final top academic post Rogers' mother and the staff, that they do
to he filled has been act- Mrs. Rogers' parents not want humanities and
ing president and vice live in,Ft. Lauderdale. social sciences to lag
Dr. Rogers received behind natural sciences.
president and dean of
administration at Jack- his bachelor's and mas- "There is a recognisonville U n i v e r s i t y ter's degrees from Har- tion and sincere appresince 1960. For the ten vard and took his doc-ciation by staff memyears prior to 1960 he tor of philosophy in his- bers of the need for huserved on the faculty of tory at the University of manities and social
Florida State Universi- Minnesota. He served as sciences in a univerty where he was an as- a U.S. Navy pilot during sity.
"We hope the currisociate px'ofessor of World War II, earning
history, headed up thethe Air Medal and three culum, when it finally
general education his- battle stars. He served emerges, will reflect a
tory program and taught in the Atlantic, Pacific condition of balanced
graduate students also. and American Theatres. and harmonious inter-

Dr. Benjamin Rogers Serves as
College of Humanities Dean

in the field of interna- modern European hisDr. Portnoy is mar- Diane attends Boca
tional affairs as chair- tory and 20th century ried. His wife Evelyn Raton High School.
"She is interested in
man of the Intercultural Russian history. He also has a master's degree
Education Committee.
is an expert on the de- in the teaching of the teaching, although she
Prior to Trenton he velopment of Soviet deaf. She teaches a first doesn't know what field
had taught at Mansfield communism and has grade class of deaf she'd like to go into,"
State College in Penn- taught courses relating children at Royal Palm Portnoy said. "She also
sylvania where he was to cold war problems. School.
is developing intoaprochairman of the social
Dr. Portnoy said his ficient student of the
Although he has never
science department.
been to Russia, he "in- wife finds the work fas- piano and she plays the
A native of New York, tends to arrange a trip cinating. "While prog- clarinet."
Dr. Portnoy spent most in the not too distant ress is s o m e t i m e s
Blair attends J.C.
slow," he said, " t h e Mitchell and George atof his life in the mid- future."
west. He obtained his
"Most likely," he children are very r e - tends Florida Junior
bachelor's and doctor's said, "first I will spend ceptive, which makes Academy.
degrees at the Univer- some time in West Ger- working with them very
Two-thirds of t h e
sity of Wisconsin and many in connection with satisfying."
population
of the United
his master's degree at post doctorate research
i)r. .Samuel Portnoy
The Portnoys have States lives
within a
the University of Chica- in which I have been en- three children.
three-day
drive
of Florelationships between go.
gaged for a number of
Diane is 14, Blair, 10, rida, according to the
the several colleges of
He is a specialist in years."
and George, five.
Atlas of Florida,
FAU and various academic disciplines," he
continued.
"We will be a new
university and a highly
experimental one which
means, of course, trial
and error will be very
much in the picture."
Dr. Portnoy said that
the University "will try
to develop a superior
academic program."
"We hope and believe
that the student at FAU
will also appreciate the
experimental nature of
the university and the
flexible, evolving character of the curriculum," he added.
Dr. Portnoy came to
Florida from New Jersey where he taught for
three years at Trenton
Historians moot to discuss curriculum.
State College.
While at Trenton, he
frequently represented
the college in activities

Z.W
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GOLD COAST

Palm Beaches to Ft. Lauderdale
ALL DRAPERIES EXPERTLY MADE
IN OUR OWN WORKROOMS
At KeeJer's you'll find hundreds of bolts of the
most exciting drapery fabrics anywhere - all the
famous makers, Waverly, Everfast and many
others - just for the Gold Coast

Gracious Waterfront Living
at

Golden Harbour
ON THE INTRACOASTAL

BOCA RATON'S NEWEST AND MOST

DISTINGUISHED

NO CHARGE FOR MAKING FULL LENGTH,
REGULAR OR TRAVERSE, FROM $1.98 YD.
GUARANTEED RODS AND INSTALLATIONS

100% Waterfront Community
DISTINGUISHED UOCATIOH - Golden Harbour on the Intracoastal and East
of Federal Highway (U.S. 1) is seconds away from the Ocean and Downtown Boca Raton.
ALL UNDERGROUND UTILITIES — include telephone, electrical, sewers and water...
enhancing the appearance of your home at Golden Harbour.
DWSP W I D E W A T E R W A Y S : Oiicct acccir. to the ocelli for any sire bojtr,. There are no bridge;,,
IUILDING PLAN - A onuill deposit will insure choice of lot and guarantee
price of home aiwiiret incroane.

EEIM,Iruu
Draping the Gold Coast
Come in
or Phone

3415 5. Federal Hwy., Defray Beach
Phones : CR 8-2877 & 399-2837

VISIT OUR DEERFIEID "BROWSE ' N THINK SHOP"
1603 S.E. 3rd Court (Cove Canter)

"Iff
IF '.•' i

8 Beautifully Furnished Models on Display

!t*r

Waterfront homes with Central Heating
and Air Conditioning

by GENERAL @ ELECTRIC
''*.

Incorporating the world's finest
appliances supplied and serviced
by Hopkins-Smith

u. s.
To Fifth Avenuo
.Shopping Center.
Turn S. I. an
Fifth Avenue to
Golden Harbour

a harbour associates community
phone 398-2344

Si

Keeler
Drapery
Combines
Utility and
Good Looks
in the
Commission
Chamber
of Boca's
New
City Hall

::

:
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Experience Taught Dr.Laird Basic Educational Psychology
By Sandy Wesley
Dr. Dorothy Laird is
really two persons — a
mother and a professor
of education at Florida
Atlantic University.
Dr, Laird the mother
talks about the same
things mothers all the
world over discuss. Her
children.
She has two boys,
Gracly Stephen, 24, and
Denver Stephen, 23, and
one little girl Laura, 4.
Grady, a pharmacist,
"graduated from University of Florida and
passed his state board
last year."
Denver attended Palm
Beach Junior College
and at the present time
is in the Navy. "He was
down in Cuba during the
Cuban Crisis and on the
Red Sea when they had
that t r o u b l e o v e r
there," Dr. Laird said.
Dr. Laird, who teaches psychology as related to education, says her
two boys were raised by
the Behaviouristic psychology method.
"They were fed at a
certain time, took naps
at a certain time —
everything was
done
right on schedule."
When the new more

\

Dr. Dorothy Laird

permissive psychology
became vogue Dr. Laird
began teaching it to her
students, "never fully
believing what I taught."
When Laura
came
along, Dr. Laird took
the opportunity to try
the new method.

Tourist Facilities Expand to
Keep Pace With Area's Growth
Like other facets of
the community, motels
and hotels have expanded rapidly to keep up
with t h e tremendous
growth of population and
increasing numbers of
visitors.
There are more than
1,500 rental units in the
city; some by the ocean,
some by the road. There
are three large, new
motels situated on Federal Highway (U.S.I).
In addition there are
several other smaller
motels and villas, including those on the

ocean front on scenic
A1A,
The
world-famous
Boca Raton Hotel and
Club has 425 rooms, and
is the site for many national conventions.
Besides these facilities, there are many
types of apartments for
rental on weekly, monthly, seasonal and annual
basis.
Rates vary according
to luxuriousness of the
accommodations, and
a r e naturally scaled
higher during the winter season.

"Now I'm a firm believer in it," she said.
Dr. Laird said Laura
hasn't had a nap since
she was 18 months old,
although she does have
a period of more relaxed activity.
Dr. Laird doesn't believe in punishing a child
until the child is old
enough to know why she
is being punished.
"There's no sense in
alienating a child and
making her hostile,"
she said.
"Even now at age four
Laura hasn't been punished too much and she's
such a happy child."
"It d o e s n ' t make
sense to hit a one-year
old for something she
doesn't understand."
Dr. Laird feels the
new method of bringing
up children has helped
her enjoy Laura more
than she enjoyed the
boys since she had more
time to be with her without worrying about the
child's schedule.
"The boys turned out

good," she said. "Lau- souri, but came to Florr a ' s good too, but I don't ida when she was three
know what she'll be like years old.
when she's' a teen"I went through the
ager," she laughed.
whole public school sysRaising a family and tem in Palm B e a c h
having a career have County," she said.
been a real problem for She
obtained her
Dr. Laird.
bachelor
science de"Mother helped me gree at of
University
of
with the boys. Because Kentucky. She did gradof her help, I felt se- uate work at University
cure about leaving the of Texas and University
two boys," she said. of Maryland.
"In fact I left them "My first teaching job
for one year with my was
Beach
mother while I went to School.at I Palm
taught six
Gainesville to work on years before
I went to
my master's.
get my master's. Each
"I have more of a year I kept getting proproblem with Laura than moted from fourth to fifI had with the boys," th to sixth grades until
she said. "My mother is I was in high school."
old and she can't help
While she was workme as much as she'd ing on her master's at
like.
University of Florida,
"Sometimes I wish I she was . a substitute
could quit for four or teacher in kindergarsix years and stay home ten and first grade.
until
Laura is in
When she was r e school."
turned to Palm Beach
Laura has limited Dr. she taught journalism at
Laird's professional Palm Beach High School
activities she admits but and English at Palm
she says she does not Beach Junior College.
resent it.
"They w e r e r i g h t
"I consider myself across the street from
fortunate in having had one another," she said.
two good maids.
Dr. Laird says her
"I think a child should experience in teaching
have a permanent adult at every grade level has
caring for it the first been very valuable to
year.
her.
"Laura seems to have
She then went to Unioutgrown the present versity of Florida in
maid . . . I'm sending Gainesville where she
her to nursery school taught education and cofor three days now. She ordinated a teacher's
spends the other two experiment station, her
days with the maid and own idea. "It took me
she goes to Imperial three years to get the
Ballet.
station in operation,"
"I intend to keep the she said.
maid for at least a half
"I love Gainesville
a day when Laura starts and the University. Hike
school. I don't think it's all college towns with
too good an idea for a all their traditions and
child to come home to activities," she added.
an empty house. ChildThen FAU came along
ren tend to drift off then with a challenge of "beand that's bad."
Dr. Laird the professor talked about Florida
Atlantic University, her
activities with it and her
own experiences in the
field of education.
She was born in Mis-

ing able to plan something new."
"It was an opportunity to get my learning
theories into action — to
experiment with ideas
and to render forth with
something c r e a t i v e , "
she said.

The program
she
plans will be a pouring
forth of the good points
of the old and doing
something constructive
about ttie bad points.
Her reasons for coming to FAU? "I like
something different and

it's a challenge to do
something new."
"The second reason I
came to FAU is my great
admiration for Dr. G.
B a l l a r d Simmons. I
thought I would like to
work with him," she
added.

To College at FAU...
or ANYWHERE YOU GO

Go HOWARDjounsorfy

all the way"
OVER 185 MOTOR L O D 6 E S - 6 8 0 RESTAURANTS

BE SURE TO TRY ALL 28 FLAVORS
OF OUR WONDERFUL ICE CREAM
IN BOCA RATON, S. FEDERAL HWY. at CAMINO REAL

Welcome: Florida Atlantic University
Your Center for Musical Culture . . .
PRIVATE and CLASS LESSONS
Practice Studios Complete Service and Tuning]

Hale Features the World's Finest
PIANOS and ORGANS
FLORIDA ATLANTIC UNIVERSITY

PIANOS:

ORGANS :

Steinway

Hammond

Hammond

Everett
Wurlitzer

Boca Raton is proud to have been selected as the honiesite for this outstanding
University. The staff and students will be welcomed sincerely by every member
of the community of Boca Raton, Florida.

Story £ Clark
Wurlitzer
Musette
Player Pianos

Ill

Used Pianos from $95

Hfflil

New Pianos from $495

BRUNING PAINT COMPANY, Inc.

Apd like-new serviced
and guaranteed trade-ins
HAMMOND WURLITZER
BALDWIN GULBRANSEN
LOWRY CONN THOMAS
and others from $295

New Organs from $595

-LARGEST I N THIS AREA-

Manufacturers of Paints * Varnishes * Enamels
BOCA RATON, FLA.

Piano &
Organ co.

BALTIMORE, MD.

Bruning Paint Company is proud to have been selected to furnish
the paints, varnishes, enamels used on the interior and exterior of
the beautiful and functional new buildings that comprise the
homesite of Florida Atlantic University.

BRUNING PAINT
FLORIDA MADE FOR THE TROPICAL TRADE

t

Conveniently Located : Downtown Boca Raton

101 Royal Palm Rd
Phone Boca Raton
395-7111
2 Stores in Fort Lauderdale
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Best Equipped TV Station in Country'
To Start With Closed-Circuit Broadcasts
By Sandy Wesley
Florida Atlantic University "will have one
of the best equipped television operations in the
United States," according to James K. Petersen, director of television and radio at FAU.
The first year the television operation will be
wholly closed circuit.
But by July, 1965,
Petersen hopes to have
a community television
and FM stereo radio
station in operation.
Peterson's division is
one of five divisions in
the learning resources
department at FAU.
Also included in the
learning resources department are the library, learning laboratories, graphics and technical services.
"All five learning r e sources areas are service agencies," Petersen pointed out.
According to him television and its use of video tape will be a big
asset to the professor
and to the educational
field.
As an example of the
use of videotape, Petersen said that all science
experiments can be taped and used over again
so the professor does
not have to repeat experiments for each of
his classes.
Petersen said, "The
video tapes can be used,
erased and used over
again.
"Each of us who is
heading up a department
in the learning resources area, has had experience in teaching,"
Petersen said, "so we
do have certain knowledge of the professor's
wants,
desires
and
needs."
"The age of educational television will
mean a new kind ofprofessor," Petersen said.
"One who not only is
adept at teaching but
also one who can project his personality over
the screen to the student or audience. Me
will be adept at a new
kind of teaching.
"Every room in the
university will be equipped so a camera can
move in and out with
ease," he .said.
"Also the student will
be able to watch television in every classroom.
"When we have guest
speakers on campus, we
can video tape the guest
so all the students will
have an opportunity to
see and listen to a great
man. And we can keep
the tape for our archives."
Petersen intends to
ask outstanding members of Boca Raton community, civic organizations and the city officials to participate in
educational
television
programs,
"We can video tape a
series of lectures, too,
and give the professor
more time to help the
individual student."
Petersen
considers
educational television as
a "tool designed to help
a teacher be a better
teacher and give the student more than he could
otherwise,"
"We look forward to
having a close association with
schools in
Palm Beach County and
Palm Beach Junior College.
"We will produce a
series
of language
classu.s for elementary
students such as Spanish and French . . " Ho
also intends to produce
a series on art and music
By July, 1965, Petersen hopes to be able to
open the television services to include the
community too.
"We are a member
of the National Educational Television network (NET), an organization to which all educational television stations belong," he said.
"We could submit a
proposed a e r i e s to

James K. Peterson

them. If they like it,
they will pay us to produce it here and they will
show it on a national
television level,"
he
said.
Petersen said FALJ
can get such series as
"What's New," an exploration of new things
in the world. The community will be able to
view space science series, a focus on behaviour series which could
include a certain commentary on "who a certain age level approves
of the Beatles when others don't," he said, with
a laugh.
"We will be able to
offer a series on history, theatre — there
is one series on prejazz with MaxMorathon
the rinky dinky piano,"
he said.
"Probably
we will
offer a few credit courses too."
Petersen
came to
FAU from the University of Florida where he
headed a department of
radio and television.
Originally he is from
Portage, Wis., where he
graduated from high
school. He has attended
the University of Wisconsin, Murray State in
Murray, Ky., Ohio University and University
of Indiana.
He began his career
in commercial television with C r o s l e y
Broadcasting Company
in Cincinnati, Ohio,
where he had been progr am
director
for
WLWT. Later he was
publicity and public relations director for the
company which included five radio and five
television stations.
He then went on to
produce Timex shows
for National Broadcasting Company (NBC),
Petersen prefers educational television to
commercial television
b e c a u s e "A. It's a
greater challenge and B.

A whole new area of
creativity is available
to me where it isn't in
commercial television.
"I can be as creative
as I want to be here, " h e
said, "whereas there
are certain strings attached to commercial
television.
"The difference between commercial and
educational television is
the client wants to know
in educational television, whereas the client
wants money in the commercial television.
"There's nothing
wrong with that," he
said, "only there are
strings attached."
What would he like to
produce?
"FAU1 s oceanography
department explorations
would make an exciting
s e r i e s , narrated by

REALTORS . . . INSURANCE

Captain Charles Stephens," Petersen said.
"Just think a whole
new world of investigation can be brought right
to the people."
Petersen's television
world is not without its
problems, though.
FAU is having trouble
finding call letters for
its station.
"We would like to
have called our station
WFAU but somebody already has those call letters.
"If anyone can think
up call letters beginning with W for our station we sure would appreciate it," he added.
Research proves that
air conditioned buildings
are more conducive to
study than those that
aren't.

DAY BUILDING

SOUTH FEDERAL AT FIFTH

PHONE 395-0220

The New and Expanded Hurd's Delray
for gentlemen

for ladies

• OXXFORD CLOTHES

• RODEX COATS

• BAKER JACKETS

• BURBERRY RAINCOATS

• HELLER SLACKS

• HATHAWAY BLOUSES

• BRONZINI NECKWEAR

• COUNTRY FAIR SKIRTS

• BURBERRY RAINCOATS

• G T SLACKS - SHORTS

• IZOD SPORTSWEAR

Hurd's Delray is growing with growing South Palm Beach
County.

• HATHAWAY SHIRTS

Yes, friends, we have added the room just to our west in
order to accommodate our increasing women's sportswear
business.

• BRAEMAR SWEATERS
• LEMMERMAYER ALPACAS
• JOHNSTON & MURPHY
LOAFERS

Mr. Al Payne, Our
Fitter and Tailor

POMPANO BEACH

Facility-wise, as well as merchandise-wise, Hurd's unquestionably is South Florida's finest Sportswear Shop for ladies
and gentlemen.
Here, at least, the particular shopper has at his or her
fingertips SELECTION and SIZES in truly fine apparel. A
trial will prove.

EL fJlJRD

• COLLINS BAGS
• BRAEMAR SWEATERS
• LIBERTY SCARVES
• McINTOSH RAINCOATS
• CORBIN SLACKS
- SHORTS

. . . Plus many
Interesting Imports

1165 E. Atlantic Ave.r Delray Beach - Just Minutes from Boca Raion
Summer Shops in Michigan at Gaylord and Leiand

BOCA RATON
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Takes a Pool to Make a House a Home
"A home really isn't when 66 pools had been higher per unit in Boca These figures added to
a home unless there is built.
Raton than most of Palm patio and screened en•a sparkling pool dress"With
more than Beach County and North closure costs average
ing up the back yard," 15,000 pools being in- Broward County, the the pool installation in
says Joseph Rocchio. stalled
in the state Delray Pools official the neighborhood of
"At least that's what every year, there is no observed that more than .$2,800 to $3,000.
nearly every third home doubt in our mind that $250,000 in pool-patio
Boosting local and
builder feels in
this one of its fastest grow- construction has been South Florida pool aprapidly growing com- ing cities — Boca Ra- invested by homebuyers peal to home owners are
munity."
ton — ranks highest per and this has helped boost recent pool functioning
The president of Del- capita in pool building," the value of residential improvements, particray Pools Inc. noted that said Rocchio who added values.
ularly self cleaning dea recent survey un- that his firm alone has
He pointed out that vices, he said.
earthed some unusual installed 38 per cent of basic pool costs coverSince many of the
facts about the popular- pools built this year. ing "shell construction" city's new residents are
ity of pool ownership.
out locally retirees and not inteNoting that home average
"According to our r e - building costs average about $1,800 to $2,000. rested in maintenance
search of city building
department f i g u r e s ,
nearly one out of every
three new homes in the
city is built with a pool,"
said the pool company
official, adding t h a t
perhaps B o c a Raton
builds more pools per
capita than any other
city of its size in the
state.
With more than $20,000,000 in new construction under its belt
last year and well on the
road to breaking that
building record this
year, the city recorded
a total of 579 new home
starts during 1963. A
total of 180 of those new
single dwellings had
pools installed.
Rocchio, whose firm
is one of the leading
pool builders in the
area, reported that pool
construction is on the
increase this year with
76 installations in the
ground for the first six
months of 1964, This
figure is more than 15
per cent higher than the
Pool adds glamour to outdoor living.
same period last year

chores, new self-cleaning pool filters have
made it possible for
these people to enjoy
the luxury of owning a
pool, Rocchio said.
Florida, named for its
flowers by Ponce de Leon, is now living up to
its name more than
ever.
Gladiolus and chrysanthemums by the millions are shipped north
every winter. Recent
estimates value the Sunshine State's potted and
cut flower industry at
more than $16 million
annually.
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SURF BOARDS

OVER 200
NEW AND USED

BOARDS IN STOCK

Immediate Delivery
™" RENTAL S P E O A T " "
WITH THIS COUPON ONLY

GOOD THRU SEPT.

$

3.00 ALL DAY
- PLUS $2.00 DEPOSIT

OPEN 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m
-OPEN SUNDAYS

f Roids Bring Students,

Why Pay
More

Parents, Faculty to City
Boca Raton, though more than 20 buses
near the end of Flori- through the city each
da's fabulous peninsula, way, most going north
is blessed with almost and south, though seveideal transportation fa- ral go to the Florida
cilities.
West Coast.
American's foremost
Commercial airports
highway — U.S. 1 — bi- are within minutes. Alsects the main business most all of America's
section, only five blocks big airlines serve West
from the Atlantic Ocean. Palm Beach, FortLaudU.S. 1 is now four-Ianed erdale or Miami, and all
almost all the way from of these are within an
Jacksonville to Miami, easy drive of Boca Raand is also four-laned ton. Miami Internathrough many of the oth- tional, the third largest
er states to its terminus airport in the world, is
in Northern Maine.
only 45 minutes away,
One of the nation's and by using a combinamost beautiful scenic tion of the Sunshine
routes (Florida A1A) Parkway and the new
runs along the ocean Miami expressways it is
from Miami to Jackson- possible to get there
ville and serves as one without seeing a stopof Boca Raton's pret- light.
tiest
thoroughfares.
Cruise sailings, for
White sand, enormous the Carribean, Europe
seagrape bushes, and or around-t h e-world,
wind-bent pines vie with are available 25 miles
the bright blue of the away at Port Everocean on one side and glades. Many of the
the midnight blue of the world-famous c r u i s e
Intracoastal Waterway ships use Port Everon the other,
glades as a main U.S.
U.S. 441, another fed- port. Bahama sailings
eral highway, which are available at West
runs from Miami to con- Palm Beach, as well.
nect with arteries feeding the Midwest and
West, runs 10 miles
west of Boca Raton
The Sunshine S t a t e
P a r k w a y , America's
longest turnpike within
the boundaries of a single state, runs eight
miles west of the city,
and is readily accessible by a good feeder
road and a local interchange. The Parkway
runs from Miami to
Wildwood, Fla., where
it connects with Interstate 75.
It will be possible to
go from Boca Raton to
Atlanta, Cia., without a
single crossroad
or
stoplight.
An excellent airport
for private planes with
a fine paved runway is
located three
miles
from the center of town
on the campus of Florida Atlantic University.
The airport has radio
communications, and
hats parking and fueling
facilities. Four-motor
propeller planes and
small juts can be. accommodated.
Public transportation
is readily available. Boca Raton is served by
both the Florida Earn:
Cuast and Seaboard Airline Railroads. Greyhound Bus Lines has

f fc

WEATHER VAIN.

|Our Hew

This touch of vanity is one of the

TRADE WINDS
SURFBOARD

many details which distinguish a

Compare at $125 up

Facfory-To-You
ONLY $109.95
Designed in
beautiful new
Jabrics

SALE

home in Camino Gardens from the
ordinary. Necessary? Not really.
(Neither was Beethoven's Ninth.)
Gratifying? Definitely. There are

$75 UP

exclusively

innumerable major details—both
seen and behind-the-scenes—built

for you

into every Camino Gardens home.
$10 to $25 OFF
Dealer Inquiries Invited
Hotels,Molels,Clubs
Write on your Letterhead

cabinetry, lighting fixtures.
Each home is given the same
painstaking attention, the same

Caribbean

pride of workmanship — to ensure

SURFiQARP

your pride of residence, year after

COMPANY
] 11 E. Royal Palm Road

Factory & Retail Store

Boco Raton

210 EAST ATLANTIC
DELRAY BEACH, FLA.
DELRAY PHONE 276-5829

395-5387

Such as custom bathroom fixtures,

OPEH 7 DAYS

comfortable year. Take a close
look at the homes in the fine setting of Camino Gardens. Soon.
Custom-crafted two- & three-bedroom
homes of distinction . . . priced from
$25,000 to $50,000 (slightly higher on
xoaterfront). Located in beautiful Boca
Raton, midiuay betiveen Palm Beach
and Fort Lauderdale.

Full line gold trim and
decorative bowls

CAM I MO

Remember the beauty o/ Africa, USA?
Camino Gardens now occupies the
same gently rolling terrain.
A POWDRELL AND ALEXANDER COMMUNITY

m
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Chamber of Commerce Sets Active Pace for Community Projects
By Ed Melvin
Chamber Manager
This is the story of
accomplishments of the
Greater Boca Raton
Chamber of Commerce
during the present year.
It is being told so that
you may better appreciate why it is worth the
support you give it and
what it really means to
you.
Many important changes in the conduct of the
affairs of the Greater
Boca Raton Chamber of
Commerce underscore
its phenomenal progress.

Most important was
enlarging the Board of
Directors from nine to
12 people. This expansion was needed because
of the growth in membership and the variety
of projects undertaken
that required careful
planning and supervision.
Creation of a "Civic
Division" composed of
people not actively engaged in business in Boca Raton was another
genuine boon. This division, numbering more
than 150 members represents some of the best
brains and experience in

the business, professional and industrial
fields.
Thirdly, the growth in
popularity of Coffee
Clubs sponsored by the
Chamber has been responsible for the rise
in community interest
in Chamber activities.
An average of between
250 and 300 people have
been attending these
meetings which have
been held as often as
three times a month.
This year the Chamber published a 76-page
classified
directory
which in addition to listing the vocations and

Numbered Traffic Light System
Has Attracted Wide Attention
Despite the many accomplishments of the
Greater Boca Raton
Chamber of Commerce,
nothing brought more
recognition and national
publicity to Boca Raton
than the system of numbering traffic lights.
Travellers now can
be directed to their destinations within the city
without watching for
street names or landmarks.
The idea was suggested by Ed Melvin, manager of the local chamber
who was interested in
finding a simple way to
serve people who stopped at the chamber for
directions. After gaining approval of the
chamber's directions,
Melvin outlined his plan
to the City Commission
which agreed to have
the Police Department
and Public Works Department cooperate.
When the system of
numbering the lights
was put into operation
the Boca Raton News
printed a map of the city
showing the number of
each traffic light. Reprints of this map were
made and sent to every
resident of Boca Raton.
Other reprints together
with an explanation of
the project were sent to
newspapers, magazines,
radio and television stations, auto clubs, travel
house organs and other
interested media.
The New York Times
framed the story in a
special box and papers
in cities all over the
United States vied for
catchy headlines such as
"Tour by the Numbers"
(Milwaukee J o u r n a 1),
"They're Going By a
Number in Boca Raton,"
(Washington, D.C.
Star), "New Wrinkle,'
(Beaumont, Tex., Journal), "New Version of
Numbers Game" (N.Y.
Times), and "Guiding
Lights" which appeared
in the May issue of
Readers Digest.
The chamber was deluged with requests for
maps and the details of
the project were r e printed and distributed
by such agencies as the
F l o r i d a Development
C o m m i s s i o n , U.S.
Chamber of Commerce,
Engineering News Record and Dodge News
Magazine (of Chrysler
Motors Corp.) in addition to many other national house organs and
magazines. The story
was also picked up by
the Associated Press
and Bent over its wires.
"The numbered light
system works fine,"
says Melvin. "We now
service visitors faster
and better and all of
them seem delighted
with the simplicity of thu
idea. Numbered traffic
lights seem ideally suited to smaller communities and it it; probable
many .such towns will
adopt the idea," he concluded.
Florida ranked 12th
among 12 Bouthcatitern
states in I960 in percentage of the state's
total personal income
expended for public
higher education Institutions.

professions of its mem- ant.
The Chamber h a s
bers, for the first time
listed the residents of exerted special effort
Boca Raton as well. A to work closely with the
copy of the directory educational institutions
was mailed to all resi- located in Boca 1Raton.
dents who are billed for It is cooperating with
water by the City and Florida Atlantic Unicopies are still avail- versity on student housable to the public at the ing and assists wherever possible with MaryChamber office.
Another
innovation mount College and St.
introduced this year was Andrew's School.
Among the projects
a luncheon to honor the
"Industrialist of thethat the C h a m b e r
Year" in the person of initiated were a bicyRobert L. Sjostrom. The cle safety campaign in
event held at the Boca cooperation with the
Raton Hotel was part of public schools; a drive
Industrial Appreciation to raise funds to open
Week and Sjostrom was Boca Raton Inlet, an unpresented with a com- dertaking which has not
memorating plaque from yet been completed; and
Governor Farris Bry- a successful appeal to

the civic organizations
to cooperate with the
Chamber and the City
government to provide
funds for the purchase
of flags to be displayed
on Federal Highway on
important holidays and
occasions.
Currently, the Chamber is working on plans
for a contest to design
an official City flag.
Always anxious to
support any program
that will bring credit to
the city, the Chamber
supported the Fiesta de
Boca Raton with a booth;
contributed to the support of the'Palm Beach
County exhibit at the
World's Fair; sponsored a "Polo Day"; co-

operated with other economic welfare of the
Chambers in P a l m business and profesBeach County in an ad- sional people of this City
visory capacity in the in particular. Guiding
affairs of the Palm the activities of the
Beach County Welcome Chamber for 1964 are:
Station and the Committee for promoting conR o b e r t E. Prout struction of State Road president;
W.
1-95 jhrough Palm Motherwell Robert
first
vice
Beach County; and the president; J. Theodore
gathering of transpar- Johnson - second vice
encies showing motels, president;
Rusley C,
restaurants and places Meeker, secretary;
and
of interest in Boca RaS.Gunn-treaston to be projected on a William
screen at the Palm urer.
Beach County Welcome
Directors are James
Station in Jupiter.
E. Becker, A. Don BevIn essence, the Cham- eridge, Thomas J. Merber interests itself in edith, Kendall Ropp, Dr.
everything beneficial to G. Ballard Simmons,
the people of Boca Ra- Albert F. Sterling, and
ton in general and to the William E. Worsham,
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Citation (Soft Steps)
De Liso Debs
Rhythm Step
Vitality
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shoes for ali occasions
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The handsome hardtop illustrated shows in photographic realism — on the grounds of a
seaside clubhouse in Boca Raton - how Pontiac has promoted the sports car from out of
the rough-riding class, and into the pleasant world of luxury with comfort,at the same time
actually stepping up the speed over Ferrari's famed G T O.,

You Must See and Drive the
PONTIAC TEMPEST GTO
Your own experience with this remarkably commodious new sports
car Turismo will make a positive understatement of CAR AND
DRIVER'S own strong words published in reporting its thorough

Lennox Bags
Daniel Green Slippers

testing:- "Tempest G T O : O-to-100 in 11.8 sec The best American
car we have ever driven, and probably one of the five or six best
cars in the world for the enthusiast driver."

Doris Crull Footwear
430 E. Atlantic, Delray Beach
CResiwood 6-6906

G T O , the initials that stand for
Gran Turismo Omologato; in the
Pontiac Tempest GTO, combining brute blasting performance
with
original,
far superior,
balance and stability.

JERRY EARL PONTIAC, INC
510 North Federal Highway, Delray Beach Phone 278-3217
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Meet the Voices Behind Florida Atlantic's 'Good Morning'
This is where 608A
the university.
back to one and starts
What happens if the all over again," Joan comes in handy. The
board can set up two
board outgrows
t h e said.
room?
How many calls do conference calls with
"FAU will have a both operations handle five people each at one
time.
problem," laughed Joan. daily?
Although
FAU's
Looking around the
Both have totaled an
spacious
office-type average of 2,000 calls a switchboard operations
room housing the board, day, according to Joan. take care of every known
one can see it has room But the "board" ave- telephone problem, at
enough to grow. In fact, rages anywhere from the present time, there
now the switchboard 300 to 400 incoming are no telephone faciltakes up only a little bit calls a day.
ities for students.
of space in a far corner
Now that the machines
Who
gets
the
most
of the room.
are
explained in rather
How do they do it, calls?
foggy terms, just who
"Right
now
it's
regisyou ask. All those in- tration and purchasing are the three women
coming, outgoing, and
Joan manning the "board"?
injer-campus calls, not procurement,"
Joan, the chief operato mention longdistance answered.
tor, began her career
With
13
outlines,
is
calls which you think
as a switchboard operacomes in on the little there ever a problem of tor for General Teleall
lines
going
at
once?
"board."
"We have had nine phone Corporation in
Well, you're in for a going at onetime," Joan New York City.
surprise.
T h e r e ' s said.
She came to Boca Raanother room next to the
switchboard operator's
office. This room houses a machine that could
have come right out of
a mad scientist-type
horror movie.
Any minute you expect it to light up and
pop one of its many,
many, vein-like wires.
This, you are told, is
The Machine. The Machines takes care of all
outgoing
and intercampus calls. This formidable machine is
called 701 Dial. Communication Service.
This leaves the
switchboard operators
free to concentrate on
the f r i e n d l y "Good
Morning, Florida Atlantic University."
The operators handle
only incoming calls, an- Elaine Munyer checks extension number before
swer questions, and set connecting caller.
up conference calls for
the professors.
The friendly little bit
of a switchboard machine operated by the
three voices is called
608A dialing board. •
Boca Raton has over trict which supports BeIn a "first" univer- 40 practicing physicians thesda Memorial Hospisity, is the switchboard and more than 11 dent- tal in Boynton Beach.
operation a first too? ists in its area, and the
Although e x c l u d e d
Not formidable 701 . . count is growing as time from the tax district,
Boca Raton is in the
But friendly 608A is goes by.
Bt'injj; chief switchboard operator, Joan Stobaugh
area served by North
a first. The compact
Included
in
this
group
finds, entails more ihan operating a .switchboard.
switchboard was the are pediatricians, opth- District Hospital in
first one of its kind in amolo'gists, radiolog- Pompano Beach. Three
Boca Raton, but it's not ists, osteopaths, sur- private hospitals are
the only one. Boca Ra- geons, general practi- also within commuting
ton City Hall now houses tioners, and doctors of distance: Good Samaria similar opeation.
internal medicine. Oth- tan Hospital and St.
Formidable 701 and er professionals in Bo- Mary's Hospital in West
friendly 608A can do ca Raton include chiro- Palm Beach and Holy
Boca Raton offers an hourly inspection.
The fire department other things besides practors, and clinical Cross Hospital in Fort
many services for its
The Southeast Florihas won many awards, "answer telephones." psychologists.
residents.
They
also
can
register
da
Tuberculosis HospiFire protection and and has many informa- how many calls are
Boca Raton residents tal is in nearby Lantana.
tional
c
o
u
r
s
e
s
in
police protection are of
are served by numerous
made each day.
At least three groups
the very best, and a schools as well as
hospitals
in neighboring of doctors maintain co"When
701
hits
the
among
home
owners.
comparison of these
10,000 mark we find it communities. The city operative clinical facilfeatures with other cit- Adequate equipment and automatically goes right is a part of the tax dis- ities in Boca Raton.
ies of Boca Raton's size well-trained men are
is very much to the evidenced in the low
fire rates of the city. SNOW PROJECTS NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION :
city's credit.
Free garbage pickup
New buildings are now
under construction for is provided by the city
all city departments, three times a week; free
including a new homes under contract for
and when completed will trash pickup once weekMr. and Mrs. Grady Rea
present an enviable pic- ly.
A large Parks Deture in cities of Boca
1000 NW 6th Drive Lake Floresta Park
Raton's population brac- partment maintains city
KJ-llnit
Apartment
14-Unit Apartment
parks, a city-owned
ket.
for
Mr.
and
Mrs.
for Mr. and Mrs.
cemetery
and
many
Police regularly paJam us Brinnon
Mitchell Schenburg
trol all sections of the beautiful median-strips
288 N.W. 19th SI.
431 W. Camino Real
city, including all down- and highway rights-ofway.
48-Unit Motel
town areas on almost
New Offices for
Dial 395-5100 and
you'll be greeted by a
pleasant voice saying
"Good morning, Florida
Atlantic University."
"The Voice of FAU"
could be any one of three
charming women normally known as FAU's
switchboard operators.
They're Joan Stohaugh,
chief switchboard operator, Helen Mangano,
and Elaine Munyer, r e lief operator.
The switchboard operation is part of a larger operation called security and communications, headed by John
Ingram, superintendent.
All
communication
machines are in a utilities
building which
houses the whole plant
operations
including
u t i l i t y maintenance,
grounds and custodial.

Elaine, the relief operator, is a full time
typist in the maintenance
department. "I just r e lieve one of the girls
when she wants to go for
coffee or something,"
she said.
Two operators must
man the switchboard at
all times.
What is this thing
called a switchboard
that demands so much
attention?
The "board"
isn't
any bigger than two
desks placed side by
side.
It contains 300 extensions, 13 outlines and
has a capacity for 600
extensions.
The present switchboard operations is
phase one of a telephone
operation which will
continue to grow with

ton in 1949 where she
was switchboard operator at Boca Raton Hotel
and Club, Arvida Corp.,
the Executive Suite and
National Bank in Delray
Beach.
Helen came here from
New Jersey 11 years ago
with her parents. She
graduated from Seacrest
High School in I960 and
was a receptionist at the
Boca Raton Hotel Cabana Club before coming to FAU.
Elaine, who has been
in Boca Raton since
1954, was a comptometer operator in St. Paul,
Minn.her birthplace. She
quit to get married and
raise a family. Finally,
after living in a Chicago
suburb, she came to
Florida and worked at
various places for three
years before becoming
a typist at FAU.

Helen Mangano prepares to take an incoming
call.
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Medical Profession Staffs
Offices With All Specialities

City's Pyhlic Services Are
Equal to the Best Anywhere

THE COVE SHOPPING CENTER -

•

DEERFIiLD BEACH 399-4220

HOMES - HOMESITES

® WATER FRONTAGE
© APARTMENTS - MOTELS
® COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES
•

ACREAGE - TRADES

® RENTALS

We Offer Professional Real Estate Service.

f

15 HOUSES

For Coral Inn, Inc.
2900 N. Federal

Simmons Engineering,
Inc., 2500 N.W. istAve.

CAFETERIA AND LOUNGE with 2nd Floor Offices
for Archer Investment,! Inc., Royal Palm Plaza

WHY
Your best assurance of true value and beauty
in diamonds and jewelry comes from a jeweler
with unquestionable integrity. The reputation
of a REGISTERED Jeweler firm Is passed
upon by a Board of outstanding Retail Jewelers. A REGISTERED Jeweler muBt pass estabiished examinations in the fundamentals of
Gemology—the science of all precious stones
and metals—and in new scientific methods of
grading diamonds.
Now you can be sure to be safe when you
select a diamond because you benefit by our
scientific study of Gems through the American
Gem Society.

Now Ready for immediate Occupancy :
HOUSES

APARTMENTS

New 4-Bedroom with
3 Baths - $23,700

Two-Bedroom, 2-Bsith
$180 Monthly

3-Bedroom, 2-Bath
Carpets, Drapes, $23,500

One Bedroom, 1-Bath
$140 Monthly
Heated Pool-501N. AlA

INTRACOASTAL LOT in
Royal Palm Yacht &
Country Club. Listed
at $35,000. Will sell
at $30,900.

14 APARTMENT UNITS
289 N.E. 19th St. Near
University. $110 Month.
Less 10% pre-construction
discount.

CONSTRUCTION

BOCA RATON

J.B. SMITH & SON
REGISTERED JEWELERS ^ A M E R I C A N GEM SOCIETY

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

it. InirmluiMl PmfntMril (lnnniu(»n of DnKnhllt Jtwlm SimiUr la tha CaiMi a( 0M

Office 399-5922/395-4964

L

Thank YouFAU

BOTH ON SALES AND CUSTOM-BUILT

THE MOST FOR THE MONEY

Sitiji itt — Sec our new Kloro location

417 L ATLANTIC AVE., DELRAY BEACH 276-6876

WOULD LIKE TO TAKE THE OPPORTUNITY TO SAY-

for the cultural
and economic
rowth of

Due to Our Large Volume and Low Selling Expense
WE ARE ABLE TO OFFER YOU

To maintain the title of REGISTERED Jeweler
requires yearly "customer-protection" examinations.

1

CONSTRUCTION

Home 395-3890
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City's Churches Find Support From Many Women's Organizations
Years ago clergymen
realized the importance
of a woman when it came
to building a church.
Wherever women settled with their husbands
and families it was certain that within the next
few years there would be
a church established.
Today many women's
groups are still working
for churches. Although
Boca Raton women are
not pioneering in establishing churches in the
area they certainly are
doing their share in
raising money for building and other church
funds.
A few of the active
churchwomen' s groups
in
Boca
Raton are
analyzed below.

Episcopal Churchwomen
Women who attended
St. Gregory's Episcopal
Church organized t h e
Churchwomen Dec. 14,
1953.
First officers were
Mrs. Thomas Jamison,
president,
and Mrs.
Bernard Turner, secretary and treasurer.
Objectives
of
the
group are to "support
,the five fields of service — parish, which
means rector and vespers, community, diocese, nation, and world.
The group strives to
accomplish these aims
through worship, study,
service, raising funds
and fellowship.
Activities for the year
include a luncheon and
bridge party, Oct. 21,
in the parish hall; a
rummage sale, Nov. 1314, and an annual fashion show and luncheon
at the Sun and Surf,
Feb. 10, 1965. '
Proceeds from these
activities go towards a
building fund.
President of the group
is Mrs. Bernard Turner.

Presbyterian Women
Purpose of the Women's
Association of
F i r m:
Presbyterian
Church is study, prayer
and service.
Although the group is
a member of the Boca
Raton Welfare Council,
its primary function is
to work for the church.
Fuivds usually are collected through rummage
sales.
Last year the group
raised money for church

pews.
The
association,
which is part of a national association, also
works with the Sunday
school department.
The group is divided
into six circles which
meet in m e m h e r s'
homes for Bible study
and fellowship once a
month, and meet as a
group four times
a
year.
When a family joins
the Presbyterian church, the women automatically become members

of the Association, but church are members of
they need not join the the League; some are
circle or take an active active in circle organipart in the group.
zations, others serve
President of the As- voluntarily in various
sociation is Mrs. James capacities in the church.
Alford.
At present time there
are four active circles
Gleaners
in the organization inthe
About six years ago cluding Dorcas,
women members of the mission circle; Lois,
Church of the Open Door Christian education cirbegan a group called the cle; Lydia, altar circle,
Martha, service
Gleaners. The
t e r m and
Gleaners, taken from circle.
the Bible, means gathCircles meet once a
ering.
month
in members'
Although the purpose homes enabling them to
of the group is to help become better acquaintthe Church, the Glean- ed with one another and
ers do quite a hit of to better serve the churwork for. missionaries ch.
Meetings
include
and migrant workers.
ESible study,
They also clean the planned
church
building, ar- discussion conducted by
range for flowers for a circle member, short
the
sick,
and send business meeting, felbirthday cards to the lowship and refreshments.
church members.
An executive hoard,
They've made patchwork quilts for mis- which includes circle
sionaries in Costa Rica chairmen and elected
and Japan, and bought officers, meets once a
carpeting and heavy duty month with Rev. E.O.
tables for the church. Krug who is advisor of
At Christmas time the the group and pastor of
group gathers gifts for the church.
Four general meetmigrant workers' childings are held during the
ren.
President of the or- year at which special
ganization
is
Mrs. programs are presented for all women.
George Bower.
The League sponsors
congregation
dinners,
and
contributes
to a
The Women's Society
of Christian Service of mission church in NasFirst Methodist Church sau as a special project.
Right now the women
began in 1946 with Mrs.
are
preparing to launch
W.P. Bebout Sr. as
its first annual bazaar
president.
At the present time to be held Saturday, Nov.
the society boasts 123 14,
President of the group
members.
Purpose of the group is Mrs. John Bortschelis to "help women grow ler.
in the knowledge and experience of God."
Missionary Society
"The society proA relatively new wovides opportunities and
men's
group is First
resources which will
help women grow in un- Baptist's Women's Misderstanding and spiri- sionary Society which
tual power," according began in April, 1964.
The purpose of the
to the by-laws.
The group must enlist group is to serve the
especially
workers
and secure missions,
home
missions.
funds for the church
The women sponsor
mission at home and
picnics
for
migrant
abroad.
The society helps Mi- workers children, handle flower decorations
ami
Latin
Center, for
the church, and make
Brewster Hospital in donations to help supJacksonville, Wolff Set- port a child in the Baptlement house in Tam- tist Orphan Home. The
pa and Wesley Founda- women also take charge
tion in Key West.
of all the congregation's
As an outgrowth of a social gatherings.
recent study, a scholarMrs. James Burke,
ship was provided for a president
of the group,
high school girl in Tai- said, "we hope to do
wan.
more in the future."
As a member of the
The women meet once
United
Ghurchwomen
a
in the summer
the group also helps the andmonth
twice a month durmigrant workers, es- ing the winter months at
pecially at Christmas. v a r i o u s
member's
President of the group homes.
is Mrs. John Mitchell.

women and to cooperate
with the Diocese Council of Catholic Women.
The women take care
of the altar in the sanctuary and supply the
sanctuary with linens
and flowers.
The women receive

Holy Communion once a
month in a group.
In addition, they try
to promote retreats
among all women in the
parish.
The Guild sponsors
and promotes all social
functions and projects

to raise funds to meet
the financial obligation
of the parish.
Activities include an
annual fashion show and
luncheon at the Boca Raton Hotel. The Guild also operates the This and
That Thrift Shoppe.

"The Guild accepts dent of the Guild.
Other local churches
any and all assignments the 'pastor or which have woman's
spiritual director gives groups include United
Moravian
to the organization and it C h u r c h ,
carries out the projects Church, Advent Luthin the best interest of eran Church, Communthe parish," said Mrs. ity Church and First
Frank O'Brien, presi- Christian Church.

CONGRATULATIONS City of Boca Raton
All the new City Buildings - the CITY HALL,
COMMUNITY CENTER, POLICE STATION-JAIL,
FIRE DEPARTMENT, MEMORIAL BUILDING
All Air Qmditiomd by ISLAND SALES and SERVICE with GE WEATHERTRON
HEAT PUMPS

1

NUMBER I CHOICE IN PALM BEACH COUNTY

wscs

St. Joan of Arc Guild

St. Paul Women
St. Joan of Arc Guild
St. Paul Lutheran Wo- was formed shortly afmen's League was or- ter the parish was formganized in 1958 to aid ed in January, 1955.
and assist the church in
The group meets the
worship,
missionary second Tuesday of the
programs,
financial month.
support, fellowship and
Its purpose is to help
welfare.
the pastor, promote the
All women in the spiritual welfare of the

COME HOME
After shopping or working
all day . . . or chauffeuring
the children here and

\

there . , . how ni
nice
it is to come home
to comfortable
air conditioning . . .
O

with its zesty, spring like
air . . . gently distributed
to every room.

FREE
ESTIMATES

PHONE

Hid:

COMPLETE GENERAL ELECTRIC
HEATING AND COOLING SYSTEMS
AT SURPRISINGLY REASONABLE COST
GENEROUS TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES

276-7506

230 N.E. THIRD AVENUE - DELRAY BEACH

ING;
"WE FEATURE THE FINEST LINES
O f LIGHTING FIXTURBS AVAILABLE"

. YOUR CENTBR FOR

RETAIL
WHOLESALE
272 S. DIXIE HWY.
BOCA RATON, FLA.

LIGHTING FIXTURES

and.

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL . INDUSTRIAL
IMPORTED CHANDELIERS

Did 395-2323

We Cotdhlly Invite Your Visit . . . To Our Showroom

GENERAL

C€ •

ELECTRIC
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Serving the Community
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AT SEASON END
APRIL. 1964
T r a n s f o r m i n g an a b a n d o n e d v / c c d o v e r - g r o w n a i r f o r c e r a d a r
which

w a sac o m m u n i t y

about

t h e 2,500

seat

e y e s o r e i n t o ana t t r a c t i v e a r e a
BinSefcwn

AudHorium,

base

w e sthe result of

v i s i o n a n dd e d i c a i i o n . o n t h e p a r t o f B ' b i e f r o w n ' s

Amtlici

centered

t"•.orviiTi
•••••I
• •

Bible-

t o w n p r o m o t e s t h ea r e a n a t i o n a l l y a n d c o n t i n u e s t oa t t r a c t d e s i r a b l e
v i s i t o r s a n db r i n g p e r m a n e n t r e s i d e n t s t o t h e C o m m u n i t y .

BIBLETOWN

MINISTRIES

* WINTER CONFERENCES AND SEMINARS
16,000 visitors in 1963

* SATURDAY NIGHT CONCERTS
* NEW YORK WORLD'S FAIR
Concerts

will

be presented

every

Saturday

evening and Sunday afternoon during the Fair season in
1964 and 1965

* COMMUNITY CHURCH OF BOCA RATON
Friendly, non-denominational and evangelical meeting in
the 2500 seat Bibietown Auditorium
* SUMMER YOUTH CAMPS AND RETREATS

BIBLETOWN,

N.W. 4th AVENUE & N.W. 6th STREET,
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their voices in a singing praise 'to Him. We
thank the Lord for the beautiful Bibietown
grounds and facilities and the thousands of
you that have worshipped with us this past
year and through the 14 years of our service.
Consider this! Over 500 services conducted each year for the past ten years with over
500 professing faith in Christ each year for
the past three years.
The record of Bibietown in just our last
year's work makes i t abundantly clear that
all of us have been faithfully engaged in
the King's business:
104
52
240
52
3

During January, February, March, early April

Bibietown

'!*
i..O'

pioneers. C o n -

t r i b u t i n g t o t h e p r o s p e r i t y a n dw e l l - b e i n g o f B o c a R a t o n ,

»V.JI,?.•!•"• I von

Church Services
Communion Services
Winter Bible Conference services
Sunday School meetings
Months of Youth Camps and Retreats
(attendance about 2,000)
2 Weekly Jail Teams
Sacred concert series
Hospital work
Weekly boys and girls clubs
Migrant Sunday Schools
Radio and television ministry
A ship ministry
Service clubs — Men's Fellowship group
and Women's Missionary group
This year*round record is a glorious tribute
to your dedication to the Lord's work.
We are re-dedicating ourselves to the unfinished task of making Christ known and
pray that our ministry to the nation from B i bietown and from the World's Fair will have
God's choicest blessing.

BOCA RATON - PHONE 395-2400

"Computers

^Marymounf College

""Political Groups
SECTION G, PAGu 1
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"Social Sciences

"High School Counseling

FAU Computer Serves Five Colleges
Carrying on a conversation with a computer is easy if you
speak the language.
But if you ask a silly
question you'll get a
silly answer.
Fred Simmons, Florida Atlantic University's
director of computer
technology, puts it this
way: anyone who can
state a problem in terms
the computer "understands" gets a rapid and
accurate reply. "The
accuracy of its output
is in direct ratio to the
accuracy of its imput,"
he explained.
A freshman with a
computer is more productive than a senior
without one, he added.
The half-million dollar complex, known as
the IBM 1460, works for
each of the University'a
five colleges, as well as
the library, the business
and admissions offices.
It is made up of four
components: a central
processing unit, a printer, a card reader punch,
and four tape drives. All
administrative offices
will have more accurate
and timely reports with
which to make decisions
because of the "monster" housed in the library's first floor.
Take the admissions
office. A complete and
permanent record of
each student, from his
original application to
his post-graduate days
is made by the computer. It even carries on a
correspondence
with
him about his registration.

Let those inclined to
question the economy of
the contraption estimate
the numbers of employees necessary to perform these services for
the business office; prepare the payroll, keep
a record of furniture and
fixtures, keep a running
record of the University's budget, analyze
work orders for the
maintenance d e p a r t ment, and keep an inventory of all room space
for the five buildings.
Little short of revo-

lutionary is the effect
on the library. Gone into the limbo of memory
is the old card catalog,
hitherto the heart of library operation. Instead, t h e computer
prints a catalog of books
w h i c h is circulated
throughout the University and to other universities. Thus, a student does not have to
come to the library to
learn if it has a certain
book.
Making it even easier
for the student is the

printing of a circulation
list, obviating the necessity of his going to the
stacks to see if a certain book is in. Nor is
an attendant necessary
to check out books; the
student inserts hisplastic identification badge,
together with the book's
card, into the computer
and — voila — the checkout is recorded. Only
two other libraries, that
of the University of Toronto and of the YaleHarvard-Columbia Med(Continued on page 2G)

Academic Dean Sees Computers
As Aiding Educational Program
"There is not, or can
never be, a substitute
for the disciplined human intellect."
This is the statement
of Florida Atlantic University's dean of academic affairs, Dr. Palmer C. Pilcher, the man
responsible f o r t h e
teaching process soon
to be tested at the state's
newest university.
Referring to Florida
A t l a n t i c University's
electronic teaching devices, the University's
enthusiastic young dean
said that their purpose
is "to bring more of
man's knowledge to
more students on a more
effective and ultimately
m o r e economical basis." He sees no grounds
for the fear that "educational hardware" may
jeopardize the role of

the teacher.
"Actually, the role of
the professor is given
even greater meaning
as we approach the increasing problems faced by the free world,"
he continued.
Chief among these, he
asserts, is universal
advanced education.
This emerging concept will place demands
on academic persons
never before felt. "It
will require a substantial reorientation," the
dean declared, "that
will utilize all that is
known, or can be learned, about the learning
process."
Dr. Pilcher believes
we are entering one of
the western world's last
frontiers, in what has
been termed the "decade of experiment." The

problem of balancing
quality education with an
education for the masses will not be without
its perils, inconveniences, and occasional setbacks. But the task must
be undertaken, even with
incomplete knowledge,
he contends.
"To my way of thinking," Dr. Pilcher concluded, "no quotation is
more adequate to our
present situation than
that which begins, 'Life
cannot wait until man
explains the universe
scientifically.' Florida
Atlantic is not waiting,
either. Somewhere, in
the process of going
ahead, we expect to fulfill t h e University's
charge, engraved on its
seal, as the institution
'Where Tomorrow Begins.' "

FAl! computer serves many departments.

Our entire organization is designed
to offer you this complete . . .
INTERIOR

DECORATOR

SERVICE

All our representatives arp carefully chosen for
their skill and experience in advising for ths
complete decor . . . fine furniture . . . drapwies . . •
rar/jt't . . . and accessories. We are selected
to decorate man)' of lite area's finest, most gracious
homes ami apartments. Bring your plans or
blueprints to (irosse Pointe Furniture shops . . .
///(• most beautiful showrooms of the south
. . . your natixftictiun is

Distinctive Photography for The Discriminating

in i •'iirnilurp

HENREDON
WEIMAN
FICKS-REED

I h e v_^o ont}

No extra charge for
Decorator Consultation

Hrprtx, imwA thr Finest
.\nini s

^unrunteed.

DREXEL
TOMUNSON
WOODARD

vrosse

IIIKI ni(iit\• (illlCI'S

42 S.Ii. 2nd STREET
BOCA RATON, FLA.

TELEPHONE
395-5511

IN HOLLYWOOD

2 STORES IN FT. LAUDERDALE

2216 Hollywood Blvd.

524 HE. 6th Ave. 2800 N. Federal
{On

L

Hvyy.)
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Computers

Manufacturers, Distributors

Local Firm Provided FAU Seating Units

(Continued from 1G)
Besides general off- School in Fort Lauder- the key to understandMuch of the seating
ical Library, have a disices
in Boca Raton Mer- dale, aluminum swim- ing and solving many of
and
lecture
units
at
tinctive feature of
co
maintains
off- ming pools to the Robert the problems in the
FAU's computer, the Florida Atlantic Uni- ices in Miami,sales
Meyer and Roosevelt world today and cerOrlando,
versity
were
supplied
by
expanded alphabetical
Hotels
in Jacksonville, tainly hope we may be a
and
Clearwater.
IBM 1403 printer chain. a Boca Raton distribusmall part in the prog"We furnish a com- gymnasium equipment ress
"This has upper and tor, Merco of Florida.
made through edto
the
Duval
and
Dade
plete
service,
no
matOwned by two brothlower case as well as
ucation."
County Boardsof Public
diacritical markings," ers, Bill and Jack Mer- ter what we sell — we Instruction,
movable
Simmons said. "Libra- kel, the company this supervise the job from
partitions
for
11
floors
the
early
engineering
year
will
do
more
than
rians say this maintains
the bibliographical in- one million dollars stages to final installa- in the Miami Gulf Amertegrity of the library worth of business and is tion and completion," ican Land Building, labthe largest distributor Jack Merkel said in ex- oratory furniture for
system."
A daily check on the of university, school and plaining his company's Mercy Hospital in MiA new beginner
specialities success in reaching the ami as well as items for square
receipt of FAU's 1200 building
dancing c l a s s
St. Andrew's and Maryserials will be provid- equipment in the state. record 1964 sales.
will
begin
at 8 p.m.
mount
College
on
the
loMerco
distributes
The company was esed by the computer,
Tuesday,
Sept.
15, in
which will also print out tablished here in 1959 such items as science cal scene,
the
Scout
Hut,
adjacent
"We
at
Merco
cerfurniture,
a notice to the delinquent by Bill Merkel, who laboratory
the Community Cenpublishing house if acame here as a manu- seating for all purpos- tainly welcome Florida to
ter.
Atlantic
University,"
serial does not arrive. facturer's agent. Broth- es, basketball backstops
The class, open to all
Bill Merkel said, "and
The computer's po- er Jack joined him, and and gymnasium equip- we
ages,
will cost 50 cents
will
certainly
do
commercial
tential services for the has a background of ment,
a person per week.
everything
we
can
to
aluminum
swimming
sales
and
engineering.
University's colleges
are eligible
Though primarily a pools, folding doors, see that expansion of ed- to Students
are myriad. Consider
join
the
Sandpipers,
ucational
facilities
in
movable
partitions,
and
distributing
firm,
Merthe mounting concern
Boca
Raton
Square
Florida continues to
for population growth co does manufacture adjustable shelving.
Dancing
Club,
upon
keep
pace
with
the
rapid
Recent
sales
have
inbeing experienced by some classroom furnic
o
m
p
l
e
t
i
o
n
o
f
the
social scientists — can ture here, as well as cluded science furniture growth in population. We course.
believe
that
education
is
to
Northeast
High
the computer help them? chalk and tack boards.
It can and does. Dr.
John N. Webb, professor and chairman of
economics, makes good
use of it in his population studies for state
municipalities.
So pleased are FAU's
375 N. FEDERAL
DELRAY BEACH
officials with the time
and labor saving performance of the computer that another installation is planned.
The IBM 7040 will be
installed in January,
1966, to perform scientific and mathematical
MERCE»ES-B£N2
calculations.
But FAU's computer
(Even if you don't want one, why don't you come in and see what you're missing
has its lighter side.
Among its accomplishments is the ability to
play "Comin' Round
the Mountain" which,
Simmons concluded with
tongue in cheek, it
PHONE 278-3358
sometimes plays in the
cool of the evening after
a hard day's work.

Square Dance
Class Sept. 15

V

i
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STEWART MOTORS

Computer technicians at work.

WELCOME F A U
STAFF

JjgriHMfck
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Why only R U L E P O O L
NoVac can cut maintenance cost
so much (up to $200 a year) and also give
you a cleaner, healthier pool
The amazing new NOVAC
System vacuums the pool
automatically and continuously at no cost—takes out
dirt and sediment — keeps
pool clean and sparkling.
Ask any pool owner and he'!] tell you that
if you Uo it yourself vacuuming is a hard,
tiring chore that needs to be done two or
more times a week . . , that it's costly if
you pay to have it done.
That's why NoVae is such a marvelous
invention. Thai's why 96',7) of all Rule
Pool buyers now specify NoVac. Proved
locally and nationally by hundreds of
pools for over three years, the NoVac
System gives you all these advantages:

Only a Rule NoVac Pool cleans itself
automatically and continuously at no cost.
If you are considering building a pool
you owe it to yourself to drop in at our
office and watch the model pool demonstrate how it cleans itself. Or phone
933-2626 and get full information on the
NoVac System.
Sorry but Late Comers
must do without
NoVac cannot be installed economically
in a pool already built. NoVac is designed
and engineered as an integral part of the
pool and should be installed when the
pool is built. This makes it all the more
important for you to find out about
NoVac before you buy any pool.

1. THE POOL CLEANS ITSKLP, The
dirt and other debris thru normally requires
hand vacuuming with a vacuum cleaner is
done automatically and continuously by
hydraulic foree.
PATSNTBP

SSU-CLBAI1IMO

a, THIS GLEAMING SAVES YOU Up In
40% ($2011 a year) if you employ a professional pool maintenance service, NoVac
pays for itself in less than two years and
keeps on saving money year after year.
a . IP YOU INTEND TO CARE FOR

Make yours "Another Pool by Rule"

m

Merco
STAFF
FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES FOR:
, HAMILTON MANUFACTURING CO. . .
Science Laboratory Furniture.
, CIARIN MANUFACTURING C O . . .
Portable and Lecture Room Seating.
. HEYWOOD-WAKEFIELD CO. . .Auditorium
and Classroom Seating.
, PORTER ATHLETIC EQUIP. C O . . .Basketball
Backstops, Gymnastic and Playground
Equipment.
. HUSSEY MANUFACTURING C O . . .Roll-Out
Gymnasium Seating.
, TORJESEN I N C . . .Accoustical Folding Doors,
(Wood and Vinyl).
. NATIONAL FURNITURE INDUSTRIES . .Plastic
Laminate Dormitory & Hospital Furniture.
. A . S . I . DIV. WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC
CORP.. .Movable Office Partitions.
. TURNEY WOOD PRODUCTS INC . . .Church
Pews and Furniture.
,
CHESTER
PRODUCTS INC . , . Commercial
10
Aluminum Swimming Pools.

TO SERVE YOU
Dislricf Offices
ain Office

VOUH P O O L yourself Hie NoVac System
will nave you several hours of laborious
work every week. (And you save the entire
cost of professional service.)
<4. N O V A C WORKS as the water in your
pool circulates. There an; no moving purls.
Nothing to rust or corrode. Nothing to get
out of oiiler. NoVac in trouble free.

The NoVae System is fully protected by
patents. There is no other system like it
— there is none "just as good."

RuleKSiPool

erco

AQUATECH
C O M 1> A N Y
Exclusive Builder* of the
NoVac Solf-ClHanlng System

0780 North Federal Highway
Fort Lauderdale. Florida 933-2626
IMrnv OK 0.50M9 • Palm Bench T E 2-5111

OF
6 4 9

N . W .

2 8 t h

S T R E E T

F L O R I D A

B O C A

R A T O N ,

SERVING ALL
OF FLORIDA

C O R P ,

F L O R I D A ,

3 3 4 3 2

•

P H O N E

395-6200
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No 'Ordinary' Courses for
FAU Social ScienceStudents

Although the College
of Social Science at
Florida Atlantic University has six instructional departments, it
will offer no ordinary
college courses, according to its dean, S.E.
Wimberly, The six instructional departments
of the college are Anthropology, Economics,
Geography,
Government and Politics, Psychology and Sociology.
"In order to implement the planned objectives for this university," Dean Wimberly
explained, "we have divided each of the social
science disciplines into
a maximum of five of its
natural divisions. For
our faculty we will employ a man who is a
specialist in each one
of these divisions, and
students will be permitted to earn three, four
or five credits in each
division, depending on
the depth and extent of
their participation."
No attempt will be
made to cover the area
comprehensively
for
the student. R a t h e r ,
each trimester the professor in charge will
offer a series of lectures designed to structure the area for the student. Through the Division of Learning Resources, programmed
materials in each area
will be available to the
student which will assist
him in fleshing out the
lecture materials. The
student will have an opportunity to explore
these materials in discussion sections. Finally, the student who is
earning the maximum
five credits in the area
will accept an assignment of a topic for a research paper and will do
independent work as a
basis for this. He will

*•'

Dr. S. E. Wimberly

be required to turn in
written work regularly
for the approval, criticism and suggestions of
his discussion section
instructor,
"As America has
moved more in the direction of mass instructional techniques in
higher education in an
attempt to take care of
the enormously increasing demand for this
commodity,"
Dean
Wimberly continued,"a
serious deficiency has
developed in the opportunity which students
have for doing supervised written work. The
objective tests of the
comprehensive courses
are wonderful instruments of measurement
and permit evaluation of
the learning of masses

of students with only a
modest allocation of
faculty effort.
"However, these procedures omit the development of organized
intellectual processes
which come with practice in written expression. In the social sciences we intend to emphasize independent study
and written work."
Dean Wimberly also
pointed out that this organization of the underg r a d u a t e curriculum
was especially appropriate for the two largest groups of students
which the college could
expect to have. In an
American university today the social sciences
provide the undergradu a t e preprofessional
work for those students

preparing to go into law.
Emphasis on independent study and written
work in the fundamental
disciplines which examine the society in which
we live is generally conceded to be the finest
preparation for
this
study.
The other large group
of students will be those
who continue their undergraduate majors into graduate schools to
supply the need for
scholars and collegelevel instructors in the
basic social science
disciplines.
"The undergraduate
curriculum we have organized is really," Dean
Wimberly said, "more
similar to graduate
study than it is to the
conventional undergraduate courses in the
American university."
"The organization of
our undergraduate curriculum," Dr. Wimberly commented, "will
place a tremendous responsibility on the student for his own education. We would not dare
to try a curricular approach with this degree
of sophistication in a
typical university setting.
"Our willingness to
experiment at this level
is an expression of our
faith in the maturity and
motivation of a student
body which will be exclusively upper division
and graduate. We are
also building this program on the firm belief
that our students will
rise to meet the challenge offered by this
more rigorous and demanding undergraduate

THE BESTSEU1H6 HOVa OF THE YEARt

PAPER BACK BOOKS
AND

GRQUF

HALLMARK CARDS

I W M

McCABXOT
M

curriculum.
"The College of Social Science is offering
the opportunity for a
superb undergraduate
education to the well
motivated, capable student. By the same token,
however, the College of
Social Science is no
place for the student who
is not going to school
with serious purpose."

COMPLETE LINE LATEST EDITIONS
ONE OF THE LARGEST SELECTIONS
IN SOUTH FLORIDA

VF.l. _
A NOVF.l.

We Invite You
To Browse

^CARDS and BOOKS
HOURS 9:30 - 5J0
PH. 395-5112

133 S.E. FIRST ST.
DOWNTOWN BOCA RATON. FLA.

SOLAR SCREEN BLOCKS by DOBY BRICK- A h>ok of Luxury at Loiv Gst
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Beauty
BRICK

Slump Brick - Block - Columns
Face - Commons - Fire
Roman - Modlar - Norman
Solar Screen Block

GYPSUM PRODUCTS

Fiber - Lath - Lime - Nails
Permalite - Metal - Zonolite

PORTLAND PRODUCTS

Grey - White - Keenes
Mortar Mix - Stoneset

STONE

Texas Cordova Limestone
Marble - Slate
Crab Orchard Rubble
Patio Stones

OBY
BOX 555 - BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
PHONE 395-2700

RICK
AND

SUPPLY

Dr. S. E. Wimberly Is
Social Science Dean
Dr. S.E. Wimberly,
dean of Florida Atlantic
University's college of
social science, has a
double link with his
graduate alma maters,
having been student and
professor at both.
Earning his bachelor's and master's degrees at the University
of Florida, he continued
on as graduate assistant, associate professor, and later professor of psychology. His
final position there was
that of assistant dean of
the college of arts and
sciences, which he re-

ida, he had primary responsibility for undergraduate curriculum s
and student advisement.
He organized the undergraduate academic advisement
program
there. A special
administrative assignment
was the organization of
a new department of
family life.
Born in Chicago, Dr.
Wimberly grew up in
Broward County and later lived in Fort Lauderdale where his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S.H.
In his last position at Wimberly, now reside at
the University of Flor- 1435 S.E. 14th St.
The Wimberlys have
two children, Ann, 14,
_and Day id, 7.

signed in order to come
to Florida Atlantic University.
Dr. Wimberly took
his doctoral degree at
the University of Michigan in 1941 and was
again retained to teach
where he had been
taught. Positions held
there were those of clinical assistant and later
research associate in
the psychological clinic, and assistant professor of cllnicial psychology.

Sociologists fit University
Contemporary Society
The role of sociology
in the College of Social
Science is consistent
with the concern of this
discipline for the study
of all facets of contemporary society. In this
sense, the work of sociology is distinguished
from such departments
as economics or government in that their
interests are more narrowly concerned with a
particular aspect of society.
The discipline of sociology is offered to students in five areas —
social organization, social theory, methods of
social research, population and human ecology, and social phychology. Students may work
in each of these areas
for 3, 4, or 5 credits,
depending upon the degree to which their programs require a mastery of the area.
A special application
of the undergraduate
program in sociology is
that youn^ women majors may propart; for
the State Merit System
Examination for social
workers, With the de-

velopment of graduate
work in sociology in the
near future, students
will be able to educate
themselves for careers
in college teaching and
many civil service positions in local, state and
federal governments.

ROYAL PALM PLAZA - PHONE 395-2600

We have expanded to meet the needs of outgrowing city - 50% more floor space with
enlarged facilities to serve Boca Raton

THREE OTHER STORES TO SERVE YOU
LOVE'S REXALL DRUGS
331 E. Atlantic Ave.
Delray Beach
Phone 276-6034

Drugs

LOVE'S MEDICAL ARTS
PHARMACY
1177 N.E. 8th St. Delray Beach
Phone 278-2618

Cosmetics

Candies

Gifts

LOVE DRUG CO.
96 N.E. Second Ave.
Delray Beach
Phone 276-6345

Tobaccos

Fountain

The 4 that Fashion Plays Very Big at Kemp's
I. CLSPS in widest
assortments

1 BERNARDO
SANDALS

3. TiNTABLES

4. MARS, the "Softy"

Soft, flexible but shapely,
winner of '62 designer
award. All colors ...9.95

elegant, simple
or bangle them
up with pearls
and strawberries

Bridge Class
Set for Sept. 14
A new class in beginner bridge instruction
willbegin at 7 p.m. Monday, Sept. 14.
The class will be held
in club room 2A, Community Center.
Mrs. Ethel Gallant,
instructor, will teach a
series of eight weekly
lessons for $5.50.
Registration may be
made by calling 3951110, ext. 207.
A pxxigressive bridge
club meets at 7;30 p.m.
every Monday for those
who have mastered the
game.
The meetings are held
in the Scout Hut adjacent to the Community
Center and are open,
free, to the public.

119 S.E. FIRST STREET

from 9.00

Buckles and bows
custom designed
to coordinate any
costume... or
specially made
just for you.

from 2.00

Any hue - in or over the
rainbow. Match any
swatch. Both mid and
high heels

from
14.95

KEMP'S
SHOE
SALON

MANNEQUIN

DOMANI

FOBTl'NET

MADEMOISELLE

131 East Palmetto Park Road
Boca Raton Phone 395-4333
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RENAULT-PEUGEOT-and now
THE EXCITING NEW

Now Marymount dormitory building.

Marymount His Dorms, Kitchen

Junior College to Aid FAU
By Kitsi Burkhart
It seems a bit ironic
that a university with
2,000 students could
benefit, from a college
with 200 students.
Nevertheless, this is
the case with Florida
Atlantic University and
Marymount C o 11 e g e.
Florida
Atlantic is
brand-new, and Marymount is just one year
old.
"Marymount has
helped us over some

be available to FAU students.
Marymount students
are looking forward to
joining choral groups
and music classes at
Florida Atlantic. In exchange, FAU will use
the
audiBoth will derive mu- toriumMarymount
for
concerts,
tual benefit from exand large
change of library privi- musicals,
leges. While Marymount meetings.
"Eventually we hope
will benefit from the extensive FAU library, a to share seminars and
well-stocked library of discussion groups, but
theology and philosophy for the present, we both
books at Marymount will will be experimenting
on our own," Sister M.
Jogues, president of
Marymount reported.
Long-range
plans
suggest an exchange that
will include the sharing
of facilities on one
another's
campuses to
"We held discussions avoid duplication.
clude features such as
Pres"Icaro" and "The Bi- afterwards, and it was ident Williams said that
amazing what the girls he hopes to eventually
cycle."
The films will be hadn't seen in the mo- have an exchange of
chosen by country more vie," Sister Jogues r e - teachers.
than by subject matter called.
"Perhaps it is a unito give a good crossThe film series will que situation, when a
section of cultural in- be open to the public as small private, relifluence.
well as the student body. giously-oriented, libeA short, introductory
"It's mainly to teach ral arts women's coltalk will precede each people how to discrimi- lege and state supported
show. Discussion on the nate between a poor and co-educational univercontent and meaning of a good movie," Sister sity begin their careers
the film will follow.
Jogues stated. "Movies so closely in time and
location," said P r e s The idea for the film can contribute to the de- ident Williams.
velopment
of
a
person's
forum began last year
when Marymount Col- mind. Each movie in our T
TT>*^
lege ran the film "La series has a lesson in
Strada" for its student art form and a message
for the movie-goer."
IK xl v.

seemingly insurmountable hurdles," said Dr.
Kenneth Williams, president of Florida Atlantic. "Just by loaning us
chairs and tables for
meetings, they have
been most generous.
We're grateful for the
hospitality they have extended to us."
This fall 100 Florida
Atlantic coeds will be
housed in Marymount's
newest dormitory.
Marymount's kitchen
facilities will be utiliz-

ed by Florida Atlantic
for one year until FAU's
cafeteria is built. Food
for the snack bar and
vending machines at FAU
will be prepared daily
at Marymount.

Marymount College Will Offer
Forum Featuring Top Movies
The faculty at Marymount College has a new
plan in mind for moviegoers: Learn something
at a movie. Movies are
more than a mere form
of entertainment.
"Movies are an important part of our culture, an expression of
the art forms and communication of
our
time," said Sister M.
Jogues, R.S.H.M., president of Marymount.
An annual film forum
will begin this fall at
Marymount College, according to Sister Jonui'h. A series of nine
Hiroigu films will in-

'This is an opportunity to demonstrate that
there is a need for many
diversified approaches
to higher education and
that each institution has
something to offer the
other," he stated.
"In working together,
it is the student who will
come away with the
richer experience."

See the
TRIUMPH 1200
and tho Sports Cur
Sensation of tho Year

THE TRIUMPH SPITFIRE

MURRAY MOTORS
102 S. Federal Hwy.

Delray Beach

278-0374

B A R and

THESEM1NA

ONLY 5 MINUTES FROM BOCA RATON

AT THE RIVERVIEW RESTAURANT

DEERFiELD BEACH

399-6680

By the Hillsboro Blvd. Bridge (turn at the Riverview arrow)

OPEN AT 4:30 DAILY CLOSED MONDAYS
AIR CONDITIONED
Bill Stewart B.A. Ohio Wesleyan U.
Owner -Moderator -Philosopher -Alchemist

Estimates
395-2937
395-3811

N

DECORATORS
OF BOCA RATON
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Are Proud to be
Furnishing
Custom Draperies
for
FLORIDA
ATLANTIC
UNIVERSITY

from DISTINCTIVE FABRICS
made in our own workroom
UPHOLSTERING
VENETIAN BLINDS
VINYL SHADES
BASSWOOD PATIO SHADES
CARPETING
Bo tti
RESIDENTIAL and
COMMERCIAL

1 9 4 N W 2 0 t h St.THE "UNIVERSITY" STREET
Faculty, students moot.
The porpoises at Marineland
of Florida
make a variety of
sounds, best described
as "whistling", "chirp-

§j^

ing", "clicking', and
"singing". They 1 also
"pop ' and "" '"' 1 '"
their jaws,

The Beautiful

Bayou Restaurant
and Lounge
Located at 501 East Palmetto
Park Road in Boca Raton

ffiS?;ffi8SW^

offers- you a delicious
continental cuisine with
gaslight glamour accentuated
by the authentic decor
of Old New Orleans . , .
LUNCHEON
COCKTAILS
DINNER

ENTERTA1NMENT NIGHTLY

501 East Palmetto
Park Road
Hoca Raton
.'W5-1682
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Spiritual ¥mm Emphasied

Marymount Courses Have Two Goals
"We want to educate
our girls not justascitixens of this world, but
as citizens of a spiritual
world," said Sister M.
Jogues, president
of
Marymount Junior College for girlfi.
For this spiritual education, philosophy and
theology will continue to
be the core curriculum
as half the coeds begin
their second year at
Marymount Sept. 20,
When Marymount first
opened in September,
1963, it was the fifth
college in the United
States that came into
being through the Re-

ligious of the Sacred
Heart of Mary. This
religious order is dedicated to the spiritual
and mental education of
young girls.
Because of the foresight of the Rev, Mother
M. Rita, late superior
general of the order,
Marymount in Boca Raton was the first twoyear Catholic college
for women in Florida.
She felt that there was
a significant need for
such a school.
Her conviction was
backed by Clarence F.
Gaines and the Arvida
Corporation who made it

possible for the college
to become a reality last
year when it opened its
doors to 100 students
from 17 different states
and four foreign countries.
This year there will
be an increase of about
100 students, including
at least 15 foreign students, according to Sister Gerard, academic
dean.
The 11 nuns of the
administrative staff and
faculty of Marymount
can trace the roots of
their beginning back 116
years
to
Beziers,
France, where Father
'!:-.<•

Pre-school counseling.

Gailhac inspired a group
of women to dedicate
themselves to service
through education.
The first group of this
religious order came to
the United States in 1875
to a whaling center on
Long Island, N.Y.
Soon after that, a
school for girls called
Marymount was founded
in
Tarrytown, N.Y.
From there the order
has spread through the
United States and is a
part of a scholastic system that includes more
than 40,000 students in
13 countries.
Following the tradition of the order, Marymount sets as its goal
the formation of welleducated women
with
emphasis on the integration of knowledge and
its practical application.
Asked what primary
value there is for a girl
going to a Catholic junior college, Sister M.
Jogues replied that the
college tries to make
coeds aware of their obligation to each other, to
citizens of their community, and to their
spiritual community.
"Marymount tries to
help her girls develop a
social consciousness,"
she said. "We try to
make them aware of the
social issues of today.
Heaven knows there are
enough of them."

-*
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Marymount administration building.
A whole new spectrum
of lightweight metals,
with enormous strength,
resistant to tremendous
and sudden temperature
changes has been developed for the Saturn
space vehicle. Saturn
will be launched by the
John F. Kennedy Space
Center, NASA from the
new Merritt
Island,
Florida, launch site.

Armadillo Has
Squatters' Rights
One of Florida's true
land squatters is the armor-plated burrower,
the armadillo.
Brought to a Brevard
County zoo 40 years ago
from their native Texas, the armadillo escaped into the wilds and
adapted easily to Florida's moderate climate.
According to Tony
Jensen, assistant forester with the Florida Agricultural
Extension
Service, the armored
mammal has not exactly had the welcome mat
thrown out for him.
Because he digs and
roots for ants and
worms, the armadillo
has become a pest to
farmers and
gardeners around the state.

For the First Time in ioca Baton . . .

the unusual from near & far
1122 EAST ATLANTIC AVE.

DOWN

In Choi Donye» Bldg.

DELRAY BEACH-CR 8-1203

You get a LOT at University Hills—you get a lot of house and a lot of
lot I fully sodded 75'x iOO'l! Both for as little as $695 down. Convenient to Florida Atlantic University campus, in a preferred area where

*u
A 27' x U ' 6 " space of panelled walnut
divided into two areas, forms the Presidential office suite.

values will go up through the years. Superbly crafted quality homes by
Newmar are planned for pleasant living . . . and built -for carefree
Jiving. Consider the location, planning, design, construction, features;
and you'll move your family into « University Hills home by Newmar!

At the extreme end, but commanding immediate attention upon entering, are the
executive desk, chair and other office
furnishings.
The entire window space covering 27' is
softly draped in boucle sheer print in tones
of beige, sandalwood and old gold. The more
informal area, designed by creating a conversational grouping, has an 8' sofa
upholstered in tones of old gold; a large
elliptical walnut coffee table, flanked by two
oversize contemporary chairs, covered in
woven avocado green fabric, with wide stripes
of muted gold. The carpet is bronze avocado
green. Pictures from the University Library
Collection, and a large tropical plant complete the decor.

2 BEAUTIFUL MODELS from $ 1 4 , 5 0 0
Two and three bedroom homes
prii'ps include tullv suddeil 75' x 100' lots, City water and spwHrs.

Spacious rooms, with large closets, including walk-ins • Kitchen pantries,
separate breakfast rooms • Separate dining areas • Roofed, screened
porches * All-electric kitchens • Enclosed garages 8 Tile wainscots in

His office reflects the dignity of Dr.
Williams' position as President of the University, keyed to a Florida setting.

baths ® 75'x 100' lots • City water and sewers * Convenient to University ® Close to schools, churches, shopping, professional services,
recreation, entertainment.

University Hills
by Newmar Building Corporation

4114 N.W, 2nd Terrace, Boca Raton
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342 E. Palmetto Park Road, Boca Raton * Phone 399-5959

We feel highly privileged to have designed
the executive suite for the President of
Florida Atlantic University.
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Directions: Take V.S. 1 or Dixm
Highway to N.W. 4Olh St., turn
west to 2nd Court, then north to
models on 2nd Terrace.
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H.T., 45th St.

a
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N.W. 40th St.
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Atlantic
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Exclusive Sales Agent:
BEST REAL ESTATE, INC.
36 S.E. 3rd St., Boca RotQH

395-0101
See other fine A'BC
communities at
EASTWAY PARK,
813 S.E. 17th St.,
Deerfield Beach
SHOWPLACE EAST,
5030-5040 N.E. 22nd Ave.,
Pompano Beach
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Women's Organizations Backstop Political Life ofBoca Raton
The old adage, "behind every successful
man there s a woman,"
may sound trite and corny, but it still holds
true, especially in the
world of government.
Boca Raton women
are a part of this plot
to prove that women can
help men in government.
How have they done
this? Through various
women's organizations
including League of Women Voters, Republican
Woman's Club, and
Democratic Woman's
Club.

President of the
League is Mrs. Charles
Vogler.
All women citizens of
voting age who believe
in representative government are eligible to
join. Membership chairman is Mrs. Barbara
Gough.
Republican
Women's Club

League of
Women Voters

The League of Women Voters of South Palm
Beach County does not
support or oppose any
candidates nor does it
support or oppose political parties.
What the League does
to "help the men in government" is publish
factual information on
candidates and ballot issues, conduct candidate
meetings and work to
get out the vote.

League pushes voter registration.
Second phase of the
League's work involves
a study program whereby members study issues, chosen by the
members, on a local,
state and national level.

City's Taxes Compare Well
With Those in Other Cities
Boca Raton, l i k e
every city in the nation,
has taxes, but a comparison with any city
anywhere puts Boca Raton in an enviable position.
Real estate in Florida
is not taxed by the state,
but by the county. Each
county assesses property on its own formula.
Boca Raton is in Palm
Beach County, which at
present assesses all
property at 60 per cent.
The c i t y assesses
property at 70 per cent,
but all real estate in
Florida is eligible for
homestead exemption if
it is used as a legal
residence.
This
amounts to $5,000 on
both city and county
property.
Let's take an example of city taxes:
Let's say you buy a
home and pay $20,000
for it, $17,000 for the
home and $3,000 for the
lot. The total of $20,000,
assessed at 70 per cent
would be $14,000. Then

deduct the $5,000 homestead exemption, leaving $9,000 for tax purposes. In 1963, the city
tax rate was 10 mills,
which means the total
city tax for the home
and lot would be $90 per
year.
There is a city utility
tax on water, telephone
and light bills, but on
the credit side of the
ledger there are no garbage collection fees, no
city auto license fees,
no city sales taxes or
general assessments.
Florida Taxes
One valuable thing to
remember about the
Sunshine State is that
there are no state income or inheritance
taxes of any kind. There
is a 3 per cent sales
tax, but this is not levied on food or medicines and many other
items. There is a tax on
intangibles, such as
stocks and bonds but it
is less than most states.

INTRAdOASTAL
HOUSE
waterfront
condominium
apartments

DEERFIELD BEACH'S ONLY WATERFROHT
CONDOMINIUM, NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION

1 and 2 Bedroom Apartments

from $14,990

Only after long study ton, Delray Beach and
followed by a consensus Boynton Beach and is
of thinking among its beginning a new study
members, does the Lea- and evaluation of county
policies and programs
gue take action.
On a national level in providing for all citthis year, the League is izens equality of opporstudying the develop- tunity for education.
One of the main efment of human resources and hopes to evaluate forts of the League is
policies and programs its Voter's Service
in the United States work which provides
which provide for all throughout the year nonpersons' equality of op- partisan, factual inforportunity for education mation on important isand employment. It will sues.
continue its study of the
The League of WornUnited Nations, foreign
economic policy and wamembers from Boca
ter resources.
On the state level, it Raton, Delray Beach
is studying the struc- and Boynton Beach.
For convenience of
ture, procedures and
powers of Florida Leg- members and in order
islature. Study will con- to promote informal
tinue on the revision of discussion studies, the
the Florida Constitu- League of South Palm
tion, state taxes, reap- Beach County, has set
portionment,
Florida up four units. Two in
Merit System and pub- Boca Raton were just
arranged in the beginlic education.
Locally, the League ning of 1964. Boca Rais completing a two- ton unit includes a
year study of planning morning and evening
and zoning in Boca Ra- group.

December 18, 1960,
eighteen women formed
the Women's Republican
Club of Boca Raton to
"preserve and protect
our constitution and
preserve our four freedoms, to encourage people to exercise their
rights to vote and
through their vote express their opinion.
The group .was affiliated with and received
a charter from the Florida Federation of Women's Republican Clubs
in October, 1961, with
a membership of 54.
At the present time
membership stands at
239.
The purpose of the
group is to stress the
importance of registraDENNIS THE MENACE
Hank Ketcham

HAV£ KM

f u.& SAVINGS eowas

tion, and to participate
in all Republican activities.
Meetings are held
once a month.
Luncheon meetings
are held once a month
and speakers are invited
to attend. Some speakers are candidates for
office while others are
state and national figures in the Republican
party.
President of
the
group is Mrs. Allison
E. Swenson, membership chairman and first
vice president is Mrs.
Roy Falk.

As a club, the group
cannot participate in
city politics, but the women as individuals have
worked for the interest
of the city.
The group also has
set up a scholarship fund

for a political science
student at Florida Atlantic University. Proceeds from a recent
candy sale went towards
the fund.
President of the Club
is Mrs. Chester Kubik.

"WE ARE A LANDMARK"

ON THE OCEAN AT

DELRAY BEACH

Democratic
Women's Club

Boca Raton women
formed the Democratic
Women's Club and incorporated it in January, 1962, to promote
principles of Democartic party.
The group encourages harmony among all
Democratic men and
women, and urges Democratic women to become club members and
year-around
party
workers.
The women aid and
cooperate with the Democratic executive committee and assists the
executive committee in
electing nominees.
The group can only
participate in general
elections on the national,
state and county level.
The women encourage
people to vote by holding coffees and introducing candidates.
Although they back all
Democratic candidates,
they cannot back one
Democratic candidate
over another.
Denmark,
Norway,
West Germany, andHew
Zealand have copied
Sweden's appointment of
an ombudsman, a public official who listens
to citizens' complaints
and keeps other officials
in line.

for STEAK
CHICKEN
SEAFOOD
and

TRY OUR DAILY SPECIALS

LUNCHEON

• OiNNiitS

From 11 A.M.

From 5 to 9:30 P.M.

Serving Food At All Hours
KING-SIZE
COCKTAILS
INFORMAL
ATMOSPHERE
P.S.—Have you visited
Pride & Joy?

Emy's

"POR LOS CONQUISTADORE&'.

BOCA FRUIT SHIPPERS
151 S.E. 1st Avenue (apposite KWIK CHEK)

Boca's First Fruit Shippers
ALL TROPICAL CANDIES and JELLIES
"Your Satisfaction Guaranteed"
MAIL and PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED

WATCH
for our

Full Monthly Maintenance including
Real Estate Taxes, $39 for 1 Bedroom
Apartment, $52 for 2 Bedroom

Elevatored building set amidst
lush tropical landscaping in a
refined park like setting complete carpeting, central air
conditioning, private balcony,

ALL INDIAN RIVER CITRUS

covered parking - excellent

CANDIES and COOKIES

condominium financing.

from around the world

FURNISHED MODELS
OPEN DAILY 10-5
SE 6th STREET and INTRACOASTAL (East Bank)
DEERFIELD BEACH Phone 3 9 9 - 3 1 7 6
JUST A 10-MINUTE DRIVE FROM THE UNIVERSITY
WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE

GOURMET ACCESSORIES
for your party

-X- FRESH ORANGE JUICE
squeezed daily

Telephone 395-4844
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Improvements Seen in Public Schools
By Sandy Wesley
There has been a
great improvement in
the public school system in the last couple of
years according to E r nest S. Merrill, guidance counselor at Boca
Raton High School.
"The public schools
are catching up to the
private schools and are
moving forward," he
said, "This is great."
"Generally speaking,
the public high schools
are now offering four to
five years of college
prep mathematics, two
to three years of science, four years of foreign language, and this
is just the beginning,"
he added.
"Hopefully, Boca Raton High School will continue to grow in the upward direction it has
taken," he continued.
"We are adopting the
best methods of teaching
math,' science and languages; our teachers are
going to summer training schools, and we plan
to expand our
social
studies program.
"Quite soon we will
offer Russian history
and psychology courses
to the students,
"I have a great feeling for the public school
system," Merrill said.
"A strong public school
system is intrinsically

basic to a strong democratic America.
Merrill, whose guidance services consist
of vocational and educational
information,
counseling and following up graduates, said
part of his job is "to
encourage local organir
zations to p r o v i d e
money for scholarships."
"Of course we do not
have a graduating class
now nor will we have
one for another year,
but when we do, we would
most certainly appreciate local organizations,
civic groups and women's clubs considering
offering scholarships to
our outstanding young
people, hopefully to college, junior college,
trade unions and business organizations.
"We are looking forward to working with the
organizations and we
hope the students will be
able to use these scholarships.
"In a community of
this nature, young people are interested in
furthering their education," he added.
"However," he said,
"I hope I or someone
like me will be aware of
helping youngsters who
graduate and who are
not interested in continuing on to colleges,
"More training op-

portunities should be
made available to these
students
who
have
something to offer to the
commercial field, who
want jobs which have
dignity in their own right
but which have been neglected."
Merrill said if we are
going to be truly comprehensive we must help
the students who are not
academically inclined.
"We must not specialize only in helping
the academically inclined student.
"We are very anxious
to develop a strong industrial arts and commercial department at
Boca Raton High," he
said,
In the future, maybe
two to three years, Merrill hopes to set up a
co-operative
training
program whereby the
students will go to
school in the morning
and work in a business
office, store or factory
during the afternoon.
Merrill is a "famous
'40" graduate of Harvard University, " I
graduated with Jack
Kennedy," he said. "We
played sports together;
we were good friends,"
he added.
"The last time I saw
him was in 1954."
Following graduation,
Merrill worked in the
steel business until 1943

when he joined the merchant marine.
He began his teaching career in 1946 at
Deerfield Academy and
continued at Cushing
Academy, Mass, to 1952
he went to Sudbury,
Mass., as a teacher and
principal at a high
school.
In 1955 he received
his master's degree at
Harvard. While at Harvard he was a member
of its intern teaching
program.

Prior to coming to
Florida, he taught in
public schools in Maryland for three years. In
I960, he went to the
west coast of Florida as
a high school counselor.
He began working on his
doctorates in guidance
and counseling at Florida State University in
1962.
"I'm working on it
now. I've got quite a
long ways to go, but I'm
in the midst of it," he
laughed,
Merrill began his du-

Historically, political activity before and after a
presidential election has had a significant impact
on stock market behavior. Our compilation of
market changes during election years since 1920
shows a marked consistency of fluctuation, and
could possibly serve as a forecast of what market
action we can expect during the remainder of
this year.
This information is contained in our just-issued
Market Review. Also presented is a discussion
of profit opportunities in the Blue Chips. Data
on the 30 stocks that comprise the Dow Jones
Industrial Average are included. Our report on
their performance might help you choose the
more promising of these industrial leaders.
Market Review also features our 25 Selected
Stocks For Conservative Portfolios, Industries
With Best Earning Gains During The First Half,
and other pertinent information.
Send today for your complimentary copy.

HARRIS, UPHAM & (?
Member. Nmv York Stock Exchange and other leading security and commodity exchanges

120 Broadway, Dcpt. W-24, N. Y, N. Y. 10005. 51 offices from Coast to Coast,

PHONE 395-4540

BOCA RATON

Ft. Lauderdale 399-5286

"The influence of
Florida Atlantic University and Marymount
will certainly be of great
value to us.
"I really think the
students are going to be
fortunate. We will most
certainly take advantage
of the resources at both

schools."
A member of the Civitan
C l u b , Merrill
"plays golf a little bit,
but very poorly."
He and his wife Barbara have two children,
Diane, married and a
s t u d e n t at FSU, and
Stephen, 12.

CAMERA CENTER
OWNED AND OPERATED BY
BOCA RATON RESIDENT
featuring :
FINE CAMERAS-PROJECTORS-FILM
COLOR PROCESSING by KODAK

Headquarters for

and

PICTURE
ALL FRAMES MADE IN OUR SHOP1

Ernest S. Merrill

New Techniques Aid Study @f
History at Florida Atlantic

How Could theElection Affect
Your Investments? See Our
Study of Election-Year Markets.

ties at Boca Raton High
last fall.
"This school will be
one of the biggest in the
county," he predicted.
" T h e problems of
starting a new school
are many, but we will
iron them out in a few
years.

Among the changes in
educational techniques
at Florida Atlantic University will be those
used in the teaching of
history.
"We are determined
to make history come
alive," declared Dr.
S a m u e l A. Portnoy,
chairman of the history
department. " F a r too
much history teaching
has been uninspired.
And for far too many
students, intel 1 e c t u a 1
curiosity has been stifled and with it the desire
for the knowledge, wisdom, and sheer pleasure
that come from an exploration of human activity in the present and
past."
One course in particular is designed to
awaken an awareness of
the historic forces of
our own age of revolutionary change and social ferment. "Problems and Issues of the
Twentieth Century" will
feature a series of lectures by speakers from
other colleges as well
as from other departments within the College
of Humanities. Some of
the topics are: "The
Ideas Men Lived By,"
"American
Imperialism," "The Isolationist
Interlude," "The
Americas - New Worlds
In Contrast," "TheNew
Soviet Imperium."
Lectures will be supplemented by extensive

The Store for Men

137 S.E. 1st STREET
THE ROYAL PALM PLAZA
DOWNTOWN BOCA RATON

Fine Domestic Mouldings and
Many Imported Patterns From
Holland, Sweden and Germany
GLASS - MATS — LINERS — READY
MADE PHOTO FRAMES — MANY FINE
REPRODUCTIONS TO CHOOSE FROM

HIGH QUALITY-REASONABLE COST

reading of interpretive
studies, film, slides,
and other media designed to enhance learning.
"I expect a substantial
enrollment
in t h i s
course," said Dr. Portnoy, who wilt serve as
course co-ordinator.
"We aim to strike the
spark of desire - to dig,
toquestion, to analyze,"
continued FAU's historian. "If we succeed we
will achieve an overriding aim — to awaken a
life-long interest in history and an abiding urge
to seek for the meanings
of the complex present
in what has gone before."
Dr. Portnoy added
that the teaching of history is able to achieve
another aim of the University's planners — an
inter-disciplinary approach to teaching —
because it deals with
the "total matrix within which civilization has
evolved and is thus well
equipped to build intellectual bridges among
the humanities, social
sciences, and natural
sciences."
Members of the history faculty, in addition
to Dr. Ben Rogers, dean
of the colleges of humanities, and Dr. Portnoy a r e Dr. Robert
Schwarz, Dr. Charles J.
Kolinski, Dr. Donald W,
Curl, Travis L.Crosby,
and William F. Marina.

this model house just completed
in fabulous

Royal Oak Hills

*

^

Where Good Neighbors Meet
WE HAVE A FEW CHOICE LOTS LEFT
SEE OUR NEW ELECTROGRAPH WARNING
SYSTEM 8N THE ABOVE HOUSE.

LARSEN & BRAGG
The Builders of "Home Stveet Home"

Phone 399-4242

395-2595

Register Early for
FALL LEAGUES

RESORTWEAR
'Everything nice — at a Moderate Price'

orida's Most Deluxe Recreation Center for Bowling, Billiards and Table Tennis
3340 ATLANTIC BLVD. - POMPANO BEACH
WilR BUILDING
WH 1-8486

UNIVERSITY BOWL
N.E. 20th St.-and Old Dixie

Boca Raton

395-5222

-. .\ '
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) THE LATEST CONCEPT IN FLORIDA LIVING
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Over 1,000 acres of rolling pine woods, surrounding the Delray Beach GolfiS
Gmntry Club and the Sherwood Park Golf Club, are now being developed for
you - - - your Florida fame and your Florida way of life. Just minutes
away from Florida Atlantic University, here is something for everyone - - fames in the low and medium price range at Rainbow Homes in Delray
Beach Highlands - fairway lots in Golf Park - larger and more elaborate
homes on one half and me acre fame sites in Sherwood Park, and apartments
overlooking the Delray Beach Gmntry Club at Golf Terrace Garden
Apartments. And - convenient to all - the new Sherwood Park Shopping
Center to he opened in December, 1964.
Directions from Florida Atlantic University: West to Military Trail,
then North 5 miles to Lowson Boulevard - or - US.1 North to South 10th
Street, Delray Beach, then West to Lowson Boulevard.

GOLF TERRACE GARDEN APARTMENTS - A CONDOMINIUM
For those of you ivfa prefer apartment living, away from the
downtown bustle and noise, we offer Golf Terrace. 1-Bedroom,
1 Bath, and 2-Bedroom, 2 Bath Gndominium Apartments,
priced from $14,000 to $17,500, with down payments as lowas
20 percent of sales price and long term individual financing on
the mortgage balance.
Individual heat and air-conditioning, complete Westingfause
kitchens and oversized closets are featured in Golf Terrace.
There is also provided a separate service building with a
laundry and a storage room, as well as a Managers office
and apartment.
A feiv apartments, both furnished and unfurnished, are available
for seasonal or annual lease.
Models open from 10 to 5, Daily and Sunday.

-!«..

SHERWOOD PARK HOMES

SHERWOOD PARK SHOPPING PLAZA
CENTRALLY LOCATED FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

•i ,*k

• LM

-

-

THE "WARWICK" 2-BiD^OOM, 2-SATH, PANELLED DEN $24,900.00

Rarely will you find a suburb as distinctive and as charming as
Sherwood Park. The wide, tree-lined boulevards form a frame for
the many kautifully landscaped fames, each set back 50 ft. from
the front lot line, and sited at least 30 ft. from its nearest neighbor.
Rigid Zoning and deed restrictions protect the character of Sherwood
Park. 5 Models, priced from $10,800 to $28,250 are open Daily and
Sunday from 10 to 5.

Central Air Conditioning and Heating Included
homes

In keeping with a tradition of more value at less cost, RAINBOW
HOMES OF DELRAY BEAGH offers the newest in architectural
designs set in the atmosphere of South Florida's most modern

Priced from
$11,490 to $16,990
Furnished Models and
Sales Office
1320 S.W. 20th Avenue
Delray Beach, Florida
Just soulh of
Delray Beach Country Club

community.

Each centrally air conditioned and heated home has

in addition to spacious bedrooms and living areas, a screen
enclosed patio or porch recreation area as an integral part of the
Kitchen-Family Room Dining Area. Panoramic view kitchens with
luminous ceiling provide a sunshine atmosphere day and night.
For a glimpse of refined living at modest cost spend a few moments
with us today.

FAU Faculty and Administration
* First Bank and Trust Company ol Boca Raton

SECTION H FACE
SEPTEMBER i ,

FIRST IN THE NATION TO PLEDGE 1% OF PROFITS
TAXES IN SUPPORT of HIGHER EDUCATION
First Bank and Trust Company of Boca Raton
Extends a Hearty Welcome to the Students,
the Faculty and the Staff of - -

FLORIDA ATLANTIC UNIVERSITY
_

Wm.M. STOWE
President
First Bank and
Trust Company
of Boca Raton

Tom Fleming was one of the first community leaders to recognize the
need for establishing a new state university in the populous lower east
coast of Florida. As chairman of the Palm Beach County Resources
Development Board he marshalled the leadership of the area behind
the determination to establish "Boca U. in 62."As the first president of
the Florida Atlantic University Endowment Corporation, Mr. Fleming has
worked tirelessly to provide the University with the needed funds to
cover expenses where state appropriations have been insufficient. It is
often in such private support which a university can count on, that its
measure of greatness is made certain. Faced with mounting enrollments and the immediate need for a major expansion program in its
universities and junior colleges, the State of Florida called upon
Mr. Fleming to head Citizens for Florida Future, the citizens-sponsored
group which successfully supported passage of a 75-million dollar
bond issue in 1963. Funds available will provide an additional $8.6
million in construction on the FAU campus next year. Not satisfied to
give lip service only to a belief in higher education as the key to the
future, the directors of the First Bank and Trust Company of Boca Raton
were the first in the nation to pledge one per cent of the profits before
taxes to the support of higher education.

Dr. KENNETH R. WILLIAMS,
President,
Florida Atlantic University

THOMAS F. FLEMING, Jr.
Chairman,
FAU Endowment Corporation
and Chairman of the Board
First Bank and Trust Company
of Boca Raton

FIRST BANK ™ TRUST COMPANY
»' BOCA RATON
The future is ours to make of it what we will. The First Bank and Trust Company will continue to
put its faith in education and to play its role as a leader in the support of education. We are proud
to be growing with FLORIDA ATLANTIC
UNIVERSITY.

"

FAU FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATION
Photos below and on the following pages are only part of the entire
personnel of more than 300 In all departments. These are presented
through courtesy of First Bank and Trust Company of Boca Raton
as an introduction of these valuable new citizens.

r

Kr.'NNKl'H It. WILLIAMS

iil NI1 \ . KOIIINKON
Special Assistant

ADKLAIDF: R. SNYDER

Director, llnivorsit.v Relations

PALMUK V. PILCH Kit
Dean of Academic Affairs

SAM J . BAPTISTA
Director, Student Welfare

ROBERT L. BRE1TENSTEIN
Dean of Men
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COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES

BENJAMIN I'. ROGERS
IH'sui ol tlu> College of Humanities

U FRED C. ANDREWS
Chairman and Professor
of Classics

BERNARD BAUM
Acting Chairman and
Professor of English

JOSEPH E. CONAWAY
Instructor in Speech and
Drama

DONALD W. CURL
Assistant Professor of
History

CHARLES ,1. KOLINSKI
Associate Professor of
History

WILLIAM F. MARINA
Associate Professor of
History

SAMUEL A. PORTNOY
Acting Chairman and
Professor of History

GERARD M. DOYON
Assistant Professor of Art

JUAN ESTARELLAS
Chairman and Professor
of Modern Languages

ROBERT SCHWARZ
Professor of History

J. LAURENCE WILLHIDE
Acting Chairman and
Professor of Fine Arts

V.
NORMAN I. FEDDER
Assistant Professor ol
English

ALLEN VV. GREER

Assistant Professor of
English

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE

.

1'

•it-:
DON-XLDH. ANDREWS
Distinguished Professor
of Chemistry

PALMER II. CRAIG
Dean of the College of Science

RODERICK A. BARNES
Professor of Chemistry

niEODORE I. BIEBER
Professor of Chemistry

CHARLES E. BODE
Associate Professor of
Chemistry and Supervisor
of Laboratories

MANLEY L. BOSS
Head, Microbiology Section
Professor of Botany

-^

I
.IEAN-.IIIS1 I'll < II Alt! I "IT:
Visitillf, Professor nl Physics

SAMUEL I". CLARK
Cliainnan and Professor
of Chemistry

JOSEPH COX
Assistant Professor of
Physics

SHELDON DOBKIN
Assistant Professor of
Zoology

ROBERT B. GRIMM
Assistant Professor of
Botany

LOWELL H. HALL, II
Assistant Professor of
Chemistry

WILLIAM C. HERNDON
Associate Professor of
Chemistry

<•;
.._.\

L _

l_

HARRISON A. HOFFMAN
Associate Professor of
Microbiology

IM'TI R I , Mil'lHtS
As MM i.i(c

ProtesMir of

MicroluotoKi

BARTON IMILLIGAN
Associate I»rofessorof
Chemistry

WALLACE II. ORGELL
Associate Professor of
Botany

HOBS'JIT F S1I I SON
Associate ProU'ssor ol

THOMAS T. STURROCK
Assistant Professor of
Botany

RAY PEPINSKY
Distinguished Professor of
Chemistry and physics
Director. The Groth institute

WALTER RHEIN
Visiting Professor of Physics

MURRAY SANDERS
Chairman and professor of
Biological Sciences

VINCENT R. SAURINO
Head, Microbiology Section
Professor of Microbiology

VLADIMIR TUMA
Assistant Professor of
Microbiology

THE FIRST BANK and TRUST COMPANY OF BOCA RATON IS PROUD TO BE GROWING WITH FLORIDA ATLANTIC UNIVERSITY
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COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

G. BALLARD SIMMONS
Dean of the College of Education,
Chairman of Administration

V

LOUIE T. CAMP
Professor and Chairman
Curriculum and Instruction

OWEN CHASTAIN
Assistant Professor and Head,
Secondary Education

WILLIAM J. FITZGERALD
Associate Professor of
Mathematics Education and
Coordinator of Mathematics
Program

PETER A. FRASCHETT1
Instructor in Art

MARY FUREY
Assistant Professor of
Guidance

HAROLD HARMES
Assistant of Elementary
Education

1

WILLIAM HULLIHAN
Assistant Professor of
physical Education

WILLIAM MEREDITH
Instructor in Human Behavior

WILLIAM HUNT
Instructor in Science
Education

FOREST MURPHY
Visiting Professor of
Human Behavior

JOHN T. KIRBY
Associate Professor and
Director, Experiment Station

WILLIAM J. PHILLIPS
Assistant Professor of
Mathematics Education

DOROTHY S. LAIRD
Professor, Chairman InterDepartment Program and
Acting Chairman, Human
Behavior

RODNEY A. LANE
Assistant Professor of
Science Education

FRANCIS C. ROSECRANCE
Distinguished Professor of
Guidance and
Higher Education

MARTIN W, SCHOPPMEYER
Associate Professor and
Director of Institute of
In-Service Education

STANLEY LYNCH
Instructor in Guidance

WILLIAM K. STOSBERG

Associate Professor and
Head, Elementary Education

JONATHON C. McLENDON
Professor of Social Science
Education and Coordinator of
Social Studies Program

MATTHEW 3. TRIPPE
Professor and Head,
Special Education

DEPARTMENT
OF OCEAN ENGINEERING

\

STEPHEN VOSS
Assistant Professor of
Elementary Education

JACK G. WELLS
Assistant professor and
Director of
Student Personnel Services

ROBERT PROUTY
Assistant Professor in
Special Education

M. CURTIS HAMRICK
Assistant professor in
Human Behavior
CHARLES R. STEPHAN
Professor and Chairman of
Ocean Engineering

RAYMOND F. MCALLISTER
Visiting Professor of
Ocean Engineering

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

JOHN W. SULLIVAN
Dean of the College of
Business Administration

HAROLD C. ALLEN
Instructor,
Business Administration

GORDON E. BELL
Associate Professor of
Administration, Accounting

IRVING M, BONAWITZ
Associate Professor of
Administration, Accounting
and Chairman of the
Accounting Curriculum

DONALD A. CLARE
Assistant Professor of
Administration

THE FIRST BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
OF BOCA RATON
15 PROUD TO 013 GROWING WITH
FLORIDA ATLANTIC UNIVERSITY

JAMES B. MONTGOMERY
Assistant professor of
Administration, Accounting

MICHAEL PANTYA
Instructor,
Business Artminislraiion

JOEL E. ROSS
Professor of Administration
and Chairman of Business
Administration Curriculum

WILLIAM K. SAIGH
Assistant Professor of
Administration

RICHARD G. DOMEY
Associate Professor of
Administration

HENRY G. SCHARLES, JR.
Assistant Professor of
Administration

CHARLES B. FRANKLIN, JR.
Assistant Professor of
Administration
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COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCE
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•
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.,v.,

s.i-:. WIMHFRLY
Dean of the College of Social Science

( H Y R L L S I , DAUBY
Associate Professor of
Psychology

K.M. MICH ELS
Chairman and Professor of
Psychology

JOHN M. DctiROVE
Chairman and Professor of
Government and Politics

JAMES P . LATHAM
Chairman and Professor
of Geography

ROBERT K. MILLKtt
Assistant Professor of
Economics

W.H. SEARS
Chairman iind Professor
of Anthropology
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